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CHOMO ANALECTS
nals goring

ANIMALS

Animals, monsters, or innocent victims. That's all I hear being said about sex
offenders. They are people, just... more

YOU CAN THANK YOUR GOVERNOR DEVAL PATRICK, HE HAS EASED THE LAWS
FOR THESE ANIMALS.

Yo, you on 7/15/08 with the downloaded child porn, beheadings and ANIMAL
CRUELTY....you're a freaking nut case.... more

There is not cure for those sick animals. Put them in jail and tell everyone in there
why they are in there. Le... more

Great site. Lets me keep track of the animail who abused my grand daughter. Now, If
I could keep see her mother... more

You refer to "men" as if they are all animals??? Women are sexual offenders too. Are
you sure that the real pro... more

I'm happy there is a free site that gives us information on this animals.This site is
great because it offers m... more

I think all of these animals that are convicted as sexual predators should be
monitored for the rest of their l... more

For those saying this website should say whether or not the animals name on this
page molested a child or not..... more

This is for the Illinois guyðYou and all sex offenders animals should be castrated
before being released from j... more

HALLOWEEN

Thank you for this site. I now know exactly where NOT to take my children this
Halloween.

It sickens me to see sex offenders complaining that they can't give candy to kids on
Halloween, or that they ar... more

My probation officer told me that the no candy Holloween restriction thing is in
court now. I'f you don't have ... more

I would like my children to be safe on halloween. We should have a stricter policy on
sex offenders. like jail.... more

WE SHOULD

i would like to say that we should take a lot of lessons from the chinese and japanese
cultures. our laws in th... more

As a sex offender, I believe that we should be put into the registry to protect others
and the information shou... more

To anonymous responding to scared mom. Where is the justice when protecting one
child hurts another? We should ... more

Yeah sex offenders are sick in the head but that doesnt mean we should have to pay
for them to get mental help.... more

We should stone them all to death in a public square there is no reform!! They do
not rehabilitate and they des... more

i lived in puerto rico for 6 years and i think we should have a sex offender registry
only because look at that... more

Maybe we should be more concerned with watching our children and less
concerned with organizing a witch hunt?

I agree that we should go back to stoning people in the public square. That is a
fantastic idea. They used to d... more

In the case I think we should ask ourselves, what would Jesus do? While I believe a
person should be punished ... more

This is in response to the individual who feels that we should know who are
neighbors are in relation to murder... more

You're totally right. We shouldn't try to monitor them. What's the cost of 9mm
ammunition these days anyway? A... more

I belive the children are the future and we should secure our future and to do that
we should be given all info... more

We shouldn' t have to look these guys up. If they're known offenders why are they
on our streets? They should b... more

Everyone has an opinion. And that's good.Not everyone shares the same opinion of
who and what we should call a ... more

I think we should lock up more people that are with the government especially drug
pushing cop.

i fell like if they done the time n then they get out if they have there head on stragit
then we should leave t... more

Such fantastic people that wish for the death of those that have not killed. Why is it
that we should kill some... more

As you can see this is why we should close our borders to all To the north, south,
east, and west.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD

I can understand worring about sex offenders in our neighborhoods, but the ones I
worry about are the violent r... more

For the people that live around Pearl Missippi, there is a violent sexual predator in
our neighborhood. His nam... more

i do appericate this site for letting us know who lives in our neighborhoods. But i am
in an unfortunate situti... more

I am glad that we got a website like this so we know who is living in our
neighborhood and so we can protect a... more

I am appalled at the idea that when I try to find out information on sex offenders in
my neighborhood they want... more

i am a female in her 20 that wanted to make sure i was safe to job in my
neighborhood and it was very easy to g... more

And by the way...MOST homes and neighborhoods HAVE bars on their doors and
windows. It's pathetic that we have ... more

Go to scanusa.com to be informed when convicted sex offenders move to your
neighborhood. you can check your sta... more
I think sex offenders live in a neighborhood all by themselves

I FEEL REALLY DISGUSTED AT THE STATE FOR NOT ALLOWING ME TO SEE THOSE
HORRIBLE SEX OFFENDERS IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD... more

seriously ‐‐ I have two registerd offenders in my neighborhood. If I could afford to
move I would. I am glad I ... more

Don't neighborhoods have to be notified when a sexual offender moves in? I know
one was recently released and m... more

I find it to be that there are many sexual offenders living in my neighborhood. Im
moving within a week because... more

Continued........... No one condones the actions of a sex offender. No one wants them
in their neighborhood.... more

As a parent I am glad this site exists. I didn't know how many sex offenders lived in
my neighborhood and even ... more

I am not a parent, but I am part of my neighborhood watch, as well as a babysitter
and daycare provider for man... more

uqh this is so scary to know that these people actually mlive in neighborhoods near
by im so qlad this site is ... more

FYI in the neighborhood right outside of Troutdale by the pub, there is an unlocked
treatment facility for male... more

how does one find out if a "low" or "moderate risk" sex offender lives in one's
neighborhood? Also, why are no ... more

I'm looking into buying another home and I am a widow and need to find out what
the neighborhood is like and to... more

thanks for exposing all these damn perverts in our neighborhoods..it makes me sick
to my stomach to know that t... more

Thank you for this website, I appreciate it. I have 3 of them living in my
neighborhood and 1 that lives direct... more

Why are the public school and day care center in my neighborhood not on the map?
Instead I see sex offenders li... more

i just reaized when i looked at this sex offender website and about 15 people on
thier are in my neighborhood 1... more

Does anyone know the guidelines for Sex Offenders and how to get them out of our
neighborhoods?

I think it is a disgrace that a sexual predator has any rights. A sexual predator lives
in my neighborhood very... more

I recently found out that there is a person in our neighborhood who is a sex
offender. I approached the board o... more

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT PAGE , NOW WE CAN CHECK AROUND OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD, TO TAKE CARE OF OUR KIDS , THANX FOR THIS... more

I thought it was a law to make citizens aware of when a sexual offender is living in
your neighborhood. I've no... more

It's a darn shame that you have to pay to be able to find out where these people live
in your neighborhood. A l... more

Why do we tend to accept one form of crime into our nieghborhoods and toss
another out so angrily. We have murd... more

I'm on here to see what offenders ore in my neigh borhood

I found this website for searching and mapping sex offenders in your neighborhood
Search Sex Offenders in Your ... more

I too had trouble with this site. I hope there are no molesters in my neighborhood,
because I certainly won't k... more

RISK

Being molested as a child can increase your risk of being raped as an adult. One
woman I know very well was rep... more

I think alot of these sites only show level 3 high risk sick perps so, maybe thats why
you can find your perp?g... more

My daughter, who is just 18 was found by someone not on the list, he is classed as
low risk on the big list. Al... more

Sex offenders are too much of a high risk to be allowed back into society. Too much
is done for them and too li... more

Why does anyone need information on non‐predatory low‐risk sex offenders? As
much as i want to protect my child... more

I agree with the above post. i am a low risk offender, but i still have to register and
am put in the same clas... more

WHY ARE THE LEVEL 2 OFFENDERS NOT REGISTERD, IF THEY ARE AT ALL A RISK
WHY SHOULDN'T THE PUBLIC KNOW WHO THEY A... more

If they are a risk at all why even let them out of prison. I have a level 3 offender
moving into my little town... more

all offenders should be high risk, and I'll be the one like i have stated before they do
need to be put on isla... more

What exactly is a lower risk sex offender? If you are on this site registred you
deserve to be here, there is n... more

Yes I agree and you never know if your children are at risk
Low and Moderate Risk offenders will soon be listed on the website also. For now,
go to your county sherriff's ...more

After reviewing the wyoming register, it appeared to me that only the highest risk
offenders are listed at this... more

Why are high risk sex offenders that are on the registery allowed to stay at the
homeless shelter in Cheyenne w... more

Other than revange or entertainment, why would someone want a low risk offender
on the site. Doesn't common sen... more

I feel the site is very helpful and informing but also not pin pointing the at risk
people (ENDANGERING) like f... more

i noticed that the description mentioned the list was comprised of offenders who
were at high risk of reoffendi... more

MONSTERS

Society creates it's own monsters and deserves what it gets. If you want to continue
to keep reformed sex offen... more

i'm a registered sex offender and you may think we are all monsters but all i did was
had a child with add adhd... more

NOT every one on the list is a monster!! I think every one should know the pervs
around there house but I think... more

Animals, monsters, or innocent victims. That's all I hear being said about sex
offenders. They are people, just... more

I was raped my a monster from massachusetts he came to michigan and met me

under way false pretenses and kidnap... more

people need to remember that just because you are listed as a sex offender does not
mean you are a monster. the... more

If it were a perfect world, there would be an island where we would put all these
monsters together to live in ... more

First of all they are not evil and they are not monsters! Some of them are are
innocent but had to plea out so ... more

Its ridiculus these monsters dont do much time 4 their actions

Someone said they don't look like monsters. I disagree after scanning the local
pervs. Most of them are ugly an... more

SoCal John: To call your clients "monsters", shows you are unfit for your position,
IMHO. 25 years, huh? And yo... more

PROFANITY

When I was about 9‐10 years old...my grandma l&^%$#@n wiped me the wrong
and gross way...and I will remember th... more

I THINK all SEX OFFENDERS, RAPISTS, MOLESTERS, ETC. PEOPLE WHO CANT KEEP
THERE NASTY HANDS AND %%%%S OFF OF CHI... more

What the H**l are all of YOU doing here... get your kicks reading this stuff... who's the
perverts here... get ... more

HA HA HA. Your and A$$. You dont know the whole story so who the hell are you to
judge anyone? I have ALL paper... more

If u do the affense, let the affense done to you! All u sick ***** need to be taken into
the desert with a stic... more

Oh hogwash!!! All of it. WATCH YOUR DAMN KIDS people. Perverts, pedophiles,
abusers and serial killers have alw... more

how do theese b*******s make it to parole????????

I agree with samantha...nip the evil in the bud..no more ****...no more lewd
acts..break the buggers knees as w... more

i think all child molesters should be hung for the entire community to see i dont give
a damn about their child... more

How do you keep someone in jail if you know damn well they will commit another
cruel act on a child, even if th... more

Hi,my son was charged with statatory rape and it was a crop of s***.His girlfriend
was 17 gonna turn 18 in Feb.... more

To the knuckle head who obvioiusly dosent know s**t about PR. Go to Italy, Greece,
France ect... You will find... more

Well, Ladies and gentlemen. I have to say I've read enough. First where should I
start...F****Ely and everybod... more

Whats wrong with those sick people, damn sex offenders have plenty of prostitues
and etc. out there to have sex... more

Why would you NOT post them ALL!????that is crazy! pos tthe damn pictures and
protect our children!
Okiay when I hear about a small child being molested by a grown ass man it tears
me up inside. They are innocen... more

I HAVE A OPINION AND I WANT TO SHARE IT WITH ANYONE WHO WANTS TO
READ THIS... AND YOU SICK ASS PEOPLE WHO MOLES... more

This is in reguards to the( BAD ASS SEX OFFENDER) First off I would have choosen
not to have the man whom choos... more

THIS IS FOR STUPID IGNORANT ELI, IT IS ABVIOUS THAT YOU HAVE NOTHING
BETTER TO DO BUT TO TALK SHIT ABOUT PUERTO... more

this is a gross attempt to make people feel it is ok to do this shit and start all over by
my childrens school.... more

F*** every one of u, if u think sex offenders should be shown off on the internet like
circus freeks than u mus... more

SC law is pretty f***** up, two lovers, 17+16, 17 goes to jail for sex, most likely ruins
his high school educa... more

True these sick f******need to be here,but what about the judges who only give
them a slap on the wrist? It's n... more

thanks for protecting thost stupid b*******!you make my job as a parent more
difficult and horrifying!!! i gues... more

PERCENT

The Problem alot of people do not realize is that 90 some percent of Sex Offenders
are people you know. Friends... more

Also to be honest with you, there should be a list of drug dealers. Once a dealer 90%
of the time always a deal... more

Make your real point. Are tier one acting out as tier 2 or 3 or is there a percentage
because of town/municipal... more

It's a known fact that only 20% of ALL crimes are ever caught...so... that means that
80% get away scott‐free. ... more

I am not 100% sure, but here is a section of th e ORC using the words "To be
advised" All parties required t... more

What individuals fail to recognize is that over 60 percent of individuals are falsely
accused of sex crimes inv... more

I agree with the registry 100% for rapist, child molesters, but honestly do you think
some of these kids deserv... more

I want to know when the state is gonna quit wasting our time posting thousands of
sex offenders, when 40% of th... more

my dear friend elly needs to know that if you go to Puerto Rico all you can see is
98% white people, I mean tou... more

I want to know when the state is gonna quit wasting our time posting thousands of
sex offenders, when 40% of th... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

Using your math 88% unreported, there are almost 9 offenders for every one
registered. Who shoulf you worry abo... more

People open your eyes! * Most of what I have read on this page is all crap...87% of
sex offenders do not reo... more

I agree with you two above myself. My sons Preditor only got 7 years, with 85
percent searved (on good behavior... more

I agree with you two above myself. My sons Preditor only got 7 years, with 85
percent searved (on good behavior... more

Most of what I have read on this page is all crap...87% of sex offenders do not
reoffend and only about 3% are ... more

JennY:from the article suggested below your statement: "Justice Department
statistics show that 93 percent of ... more

Airluwena: that percentage rate is based on studies of those who have been released
from prison and the amount ... more

Statistics show that of Sexual abusers 99 percent are male and 1 percent female.
Testosterone has been linked a... more

The average is 17% over 15 years. That means 83% will not reoffend. So, if the
state gives you 50 people to ... more

stampede: the three percent was a Dept of Justice 1994 statistic, I believe. The study
was done prior to the re... more

The ONLY way to keep your children 100% safe is to lock them in a room with you!!
They are not 100% safe with y... more

To the person who posted the following: "And while I agree 100 percent the state
police and every police dep... more

to: 10‐3 anon: may be 3.5% over 3 year period. Please go to the Dept of Justice site
below to read the types of... more

i might be nieve to this, but only 3% re offend? that can't be right!!! i don't think
child molistation is an a... more

Who is the Offender? "In at least 90 percent of cases, the child knows and trusts the
person who commits the a... more

Most sex offenders (at least minimum of 95%) are not the murders that you hear of
on T.V and some are even peop... more

Barbara where in the darn heck did you get your percentage of 85% that are sex
offenders in Oregon's prisoners.... more

I am just wondering if anyone realizes that 12‐15 percent of convicted and treated
sex offenders re‐offend comp... more

In Puerto Rico we have elections every 4 years and the independence choice has less
than 4 percent of the voter... more

Educate yourself on this issue: The US Bureau of Justice study done in 1994 claims

just five percent of sex of... more

There have been studies about the rate at which RSOs re‐offend. The statistic is 3%
to 5%. And 87% of sex crime... more

Dear JF. What purpose does it serve to have a sign in a sex offenders yard? More
than 90% of new sex crimes are... more

Ok, here's the problem folks. Studies show that 75% of registered offenders are NOT
actually dangerous predator... more

society is out of control with this witch hunt on sex offenders. 98% of all sex crimes
are committ against chil... more

How do you feel about the 17 who had sex consiunaly with a 16 year old should he
be on a island to beside 95% w... more

Dear Jen. I agree with you 100%. I was 16 and my high school girlfriend was 15. This
happened 20 years ago. I f... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

This is true Don. The stats are 75% of all offenders re‐offend... That means 25% do
not. So.. there are many wh... more

to those who think that 35% of the people shouldn't be on the list for whatever
reason,and that 83% that can be... more

I think that Any Person that is Convicted 100% of Rapes of any Human Being is
supposed to be sentenced to Death... more

Why is it in Franklin NH (BOW STREET) that onestreet has 99 % sexual offenders of
children. is it required that... more

Poor you. Sex offenses don't happen in the streets. 95% of the offenses are
committed in the homes of the child... more

the only way to keep your children 100% safe is to lock them in a room with you!!
they are not 100% safe with y... more

"The Predators are hiding on the Internet. With 78% on Tier III, "I totally agree. We
need to educate ourselve... more

I'd like to respond to "puzzled". If a woman in her mind and soul and body is not
100% committed to having sex ... more

This is true Don. The stats are 75% of all offenders re‐offend... That means 25% do
not. So.. there are many wh... more

To all the people quoting your statistics‐‐if only 3% of registered sex offenders are
reoffending... then doesn... more

Us parents have a 100% right to see actual pictures of sexual offenders free of
charge!

cop? Hopefully, I have been commenting on both sides of this issue. In fact, I have
devoted 50% of my time atte... more

95% of sex offences are from someone close to the family or related. the databases
do no good. educate your chi... more

Recidivism rate for sex offenses was only 13.4%, while the average recidivism rate
for any offense was 36.3%...... more

Plain and simple. The sex offender registry is a joke. Fact, 95% of all sex crimes are
committed by someone who... more

Oregon's prison system pecentage of Sex Offenders is 85%. Not only do they
incarcerate thier own states sex off... more

More then 75% of the Sex Offenders in oregon are just registered for bogus reasons,
like 16 year old/18 year ol... more

13.4% is too high. Refer to gov. website:
http://www.ojp.gov/bjs/crimoff.htm#recidivism quote:On a given day i... more

To that comment a few above me, you are so wrong! You actually said that PR is
98% white people! Who are you tr... more

Ely ....are you independentista? or 100% american.

Most people acused of a sex crime will be over 95% chance convicted. You can't
convict a person of any crime th... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

MILES

I'm curious. How do you know this man, if he lives 20 miles away in a different
town? How do you know what he d... more

i think she meant 2 miles

WELL....so many opinions...I live about 10 miles from Mark Lunsford. (Jessica's dad)
That was all too close to ... more

While we carp about the fact that there is a child predator living 2 miles away, the
crack dealer three doors d... more

I don't undersatnd how sexual predators are allowed to live within 2 miles of an
elementary school. Is there so... more

FEET

Continuation of post: 5.I shall not establish a residence within 1,000 feet of the
property on which any of ... more

I understand the courts are busy. Taxpayers are footing the bills for abused families
and prosecutions. Medicar... more

How shameful is this country. To think that a web site or a 1000 foot law protects
anyone is insane. Sex offend... more

Why do they let these sex offenders live so close to a school? 750 feet? What good is
that? I can throw a rock ...more

Frank Oct 5th. I do believe its only a 1000 foot law set by the cities not the state
government. Yes still bein... more

WHY CAN'T I FIND BENTON COUNTY LISTING. I KNOW THERE SEVERAL THERE.
SOME WITH IN 1000 FEET OF SCHOOL,OR DAYCARE... more
tomorrow, sept. 4th we will as a group protest a sexual offender who lives only feet
away to coopertown,tn. ele... more

Frank Oct 5: I am having trouble finding the 2000 foot law for sex offenders in
florida. First of all, be sure ... more

Mo. judge has just ruled that forcing sex offenders to move (1000 foot rule) is
unconstitutional because it ret... more

How does any of the laws stop some one who is not on the registery? A sex offender
can't live 2000 feet near a ... more

They can't live near a school ? Within 2000 feet , you know how many schools are
everywhere , what we have to r... more

good thing that none off these offenders can run faster than 1200 feet a second
cause that's how fast the bulle... more

Can someone explain something to me? Why would a registered sex offender be
allowed to reside within feet of th... more

Do registered sex offenders have to live so many feet away from schools here in
Texas, or is it just case by ca... more

HELP

LADYLIMBO, OLDTIMERS RIGHT I CAN HELP YOU. E‐MAIL ME AT
Hexgirl@embarqmail.com I WILL PERSONAL TALK TOO YOU. E... more

I need help finding details.. ie I see the cause number and code citation, but I'd like
details. Most criminal... more

Can someone help me out here and tell me what the law is. I live across the street
from an elementary school. W... more

I wonder if anybody has any information on people that help rape survivors
relocate. I have a very serious prob... more

Thank you site is informative & helpful What a sad shame for people to be so
unchristian to hurt children May G... more

I know it doesn't help to hear this at this time, but studies claim that children have a
remarkable ability to ... more

Sounds like you have it together...I am curious: So why is the registry great? How is
it helping you to know yo... more

My best friend was abused sexually by his mother when he was 12. He's older now
but needs help, and I don't kno... more

Victims with so much rage, hopefully, will some day realize that a visit to a therapist
might be helpful in dea... more

Yes there is something wrong. Get help now!

The registry does not help you "look out" for offenders. Registrants are the ones
who have been caught. Most of... more

THIS IS A GREAT WEB SITE AND IT IS HELPFUL. BUT THEIR ARE MEN OUT THERE

THAT MAY HAVE HAD SEX WITH A YOUNGER GI... more

Join us in calling for a National Sex Offender Policy Forum. This would help state and
local governments formul... more

oldtimer ‐ if you have read all my post's I did relate to how to help and prevent we
cant predist who is going ... more

yes that would be helpful to know exactly what the crime was , (for example a 18 yr
old having sex with his 16 ... more

me neither. Find someone you can talk to about this...I think if you could find an
impartial adult to help you ... more

i think that the registry is of more harm than help personally. i was charged of a csc
when i was 15. now for t... more

Can a man who is 23 be convicted for sleeping with his 15 year old girlfriend even if
she was willing .. ? help... more

Thank goodness this site is available to help keep our children safe but more work
needs to be done, stiffer ja... more

I agree that sex offenders are sick. They need help. But a man that is living with a 15
or 16 yr old step daugh... more

I myself feel that the lists and detailed information provided on sex offenders help
me to protect my children ... more

there is a sex offender in newport news that is not registered and i need help to get
this info to the proper a... more

So you think that a sex offender registry will help you are protect your children from
harm. What a joke. First... more

maggie: offenders are everywhere. You cannot continue to live in fear. Might I
suggest you get help with dealin... more

Can someone help me please? This has been really difficult for me i live in Oklahoma
and i got charged for sexu... more

i had trouble with this site too, and to the first comment, a comment: your statement
is useless, doesn't help ... more

How is possible system is slow. I couldn't find my area. May be somebody is helping
them do not show maps. Syst... more

help find housing 4 my man, he's coming out of prison this coming january and he'll
finish his parole this comi... more

I live with a false acused sex ofender ,and now all my family knows and dont want to
help us and we are in desp... more

I live with a false acused sex ofender ,and now all my family knows and dont want to
help us and we are in desp... more

The reg... is nice to help in some ways, but it does not protect your children, you the
parent have to try too.... more

I would like to say the registry did help me protect my family. While surfing the
internet one day I came acros... more

Utah is not helping the most innocent, the disabled. My son was sexually molested
by his father for several yea... more

How do you really help a juvenile sex offender when they are treated as bad as adult
offenders. the victim in t... more

can you please tell me where to find the rules/laws on where sexual predators can
can not reside? Any help will... more

M Can anyone help me with my question. My boyfriend is classified as a sex
offender but not for a bad crime ca... more

its so sad because there is no help for the vitims in chelan county thay are protecked
because thay are friends... more

I am posting this question to anyone that might help my friend. He was dating a
woman who accused him of sodomy... more

Here is a note to anyone who wants to get results! If your DA that handled the case
won't help, or can't help, ... more

I can't help it...I'm disgusted beyond words because of some of these posts. I agree
with some and not with oth... more

People like your friend make me madd if thats the truth. There is children, and other
people who need the help ... more

anon Feb5th: I suggest you seek some help with issue from a specialists in this field.
There is no sense (IMO) ... more

anything that you morons write will not be listened to . the laws have to help sex

offenders not harm them. the... more

I think it would be more resourceful and helpful for all parents to keep a check on
these sex offenders, if all... more

I THINK SOME PEOPLE SHOULD TRY AND HELP PEOPLE AND FOR SOME PEOPLE
IT IS HARD .MY EX‐HUSBAND JUST GOT OUT AND H... more

If sex offenders "can't help it", then that's all the more reason why they should be
put to death.

once a sex offender always a sex offender. If they cant help it then how can they
change?this is how they are..... more

Help to fight against parts of the offender law: The "John Doe Case" As many of you
may know, several offende... more

Thank you so much for the information from PublicData.com it was helpful for me.
As for Indiana go to Access I... more

THANK YOU!!! This web site helped us identify a sex offender working in a family
restaurant that we frequent. W... more

PEOPLE DO HAVE CLUES THAT IS WHY THERE IS A WEB SIGHT LIKE THIS TO HELP
OTHERS. WE ALL KNOW IT CAN START IN OUR... more

I think that its not far that the goverment pay for them to get houseing they dont
help alot of us but they can... more

angry mom: If HEX is still on here, she might give you some help with this...as to the
procedure. Make sure tha... more

I want to know what putting up pictures would do to help? How many people do
these crimes and don't get caught?... more

I want to know names, faces and addresses of ALL offenders that are runnhing
around! Lord help anyone who looks... more

This is for Puertorrique?a ‐ this webpage does help the public but the comments are
generated from the visitors... more

I CANT HELP IT! YOU IGNORENT PEOPLE MAKE ME LAUGH SO HARD AFTER
READING THE COMMENTS! IF PUERTO RICO IS SO GREA... more

ii did a project for school and it turned out dat white people and black people get
more help from welfare dan ... more

ELY you need History lessons, it's TRUE that the Federal goverments helps Puerto
Rico, but with a BIG price tag... more

YOUR RIGHT THE SITE IS NOT GOING TO HELP YOU FROM THIS TYPE OF
SITUATION THAT IS OUT THERE, BUT AT LEAST WE HAV... more

thanks for helping keep our families safe .

Thank you for this site; it is very helpful & informative. What a sad shame that
children are harmed this way. ... more

i am the victim of a sex crime and this site really helps me know what is going on
with the man who committed i... more

Moving to a new area this was very helpful for my kids to know this info so that they

are aware of this person.

anon:3/5 mich.: I do hope you seek help from a therapist on this issue. You
obviously are messed up because of ... more

I was raped and concieved in March of 2001. This site helps me keep track of the
"man" who did it. Since he has... more

i myself am on this list and would like to share my story to help some people
understand my situation. I had ju... more

I thought that they were going to make a website that allows you to search
nationwide. This would be helpfull c... more

I'm a pedophile and I'm looking for help. Apparently though, none of you want to
offer me that help. I've never... more

Only a sex offender would ask what child has been helped by posting names and
pictures. Everyone else knows it ... more

I NEED HELP! PLEASE HELP! I just looked on the florida's sex offender's website
and saw my child's grandfather ... more

Hello, please create a free account it will help manage the comments better when
you post. thank you, Ad... more

I need help. I was told that a sexual predator by the name of Craig Robart moved
into my neighorhood in Plant C... more

Public notification won't help the fact that most so called "molestations" are
committed by a sneaky uncle, bro... more

HUH, I CAN NOT HELP THE TIMES PEOPLE TYPE IN, BUT I CAN UNDERSTAND
YOUR MEANINGS. EVERYONE TYPES DIFFRENTLY, A... more

Tammy, are you sure? Victims advocates in my state have a fund to help pay victims
for treatment, etc. I also w... more

The biggest effect with the hysteria about sex offenders is that no‐one can go
anywhere and get help If you ask... more

It is outrageous that someone sick enough to do harm to innocent helpless children,
does not have to register s... more

I have some questions for anyone who could help inform me about where sex
offenders can and can't live. I just ... more

To: "it hurt"...Yes, I'm sure you were hurt. Now it is time to get some help (therapy)
and live your life to th... more

I am a registered S/O. I am a Female, you do not see many female S/O's and I just
thought it would help for me ... more

SOMETIMES BEING A PARENT CAN'T HELP YOUR CHILDREN... WHEN YOUR 3 YEAR
OLD DOUGHTER TELLS YOU HER GRANDFATHER IS... more

mel: Its obvious that you have issues (IMHO)and lots of anger. I suggest you get
some help with this hatred. Wh... more

Havent heard too much on Ohio, I am just sorry theres no help for ya there. Hex

I really appreciate this site I have three children under the age of eight and this

helps. You want to know whe... more

statistics show that the majority of sex offenders do re‐offend. they do need help,
but at the same time they s... more

concerned mom: I have to agree with Hex on this one. You need to get some help
with anger. There are all kinds ... more

These people cannot be helped my dad molested me my sister and a few friends
went to jail went thru therapy fou... more

The registy is helpful in this way, I had a sex offender living in the apartment
building I lived in. I never h... more

IN MY OPINION, ANYONE WHO THINKS THIS WEBSITE IS NOT A GOOD IDEA... and
helpful to protect our kids.. must be ... more

Yoony, I'm so sorry to hear that happened to you. You definitely need to report the
incident and seek help.... more

Help Please! my x‐wife's father is a registered sex offender and she continues to take
my 12 year old daughter ... more

I know of offenders that have helped society and re established themselves within
the community quite successf... more

This was very helpful to confirm when I heard there was a registered sex offender
over seeing the youth dept in... more

I think this site and sites like this one are very helpful,just today i found a few sex
offenders in my neighbo... more

twitch: Maybe it is time that you seek help with this anger. Why let it control the rest
of your life? Sh_t hap... more

HELP ... HOW can we place all sex offenders in one catagory ? This is not fair , this is
not correct ... A guy ...more

SICK SICK SICK PEOPLE WHO MOLEST LITTLE KIDS! YOU NEED HELP... ROT IN
PRISON AND TAKE IT LIKE THOSE KIDS DID. N... more

Contact your local court house, or police station, they might be able to help you with
that question. Tammy (He... more

sexual abuse stays with the victim her or his whole life.. get the help you all
need....before you offend.... j... more

Maybe the state where there is a warrant should be helped to find her?

This helped me alot, I can now keep my 15 children safer now.

Very helpful for community watch. Most redo other crimes.

Anyone needing help or support in trying to catch a sexual predator online feel free
to join www.InternetHarass... more

i belive that it would be helpful if you told what the person did so that we could
know what they do to people ... more

PLEASE sign this petition and pass it along in any way you can. We need all of your
help to change the laws per... more

I pray for anyone comitting these kind of crimes. You are mentally ill and need help .
Today a 50 year old man ... more

There is NO rehab for sexual offenders. The best we can hope for is they will seek
professional help, learn cop... more

Whoever posted this: So you think that a sex offender registry will help you are
protect your children from ... more

How is it that some SEX OFFENDERS do not have to register? Please help me to
understand this. I was sexually as... more

I hope the Laws will one day go in a diffrent direction, and things will change to help
the children of sexual ... more

Thank You so much for the information from "Helpful Informer" I was able to find
the information that I needed ... more

PUERTORICO GET HELP FROM USA, FOOD STAMP AND WELFARE,FEMA,AND
OTHER THING, THAT WHY ALOT OF PEOPLE ARE SITTING ... more

Tim: I'm not sure anyone here can really offer the help you seek. You have taken the
first step (IMO), by admit... more

Replying to NEED HELP>>>> I am the registered S/O who wrote about making the
comment. I suggest that you spe... more

Can somebody help me please????? I found out the my brother in law is a sex
offender, he was deported to Mexico... more

i understand completely andd please do let us know if anything that u can do to help
keep our chilren protected... more

to "cant remember". In My opinion, you need to get some help with this anger.

I cannot help but notice that the "defenders" of registered offenders write as though
they have little formal e... more

To the gentleman that feels like if he doesn't get help soon, he may act on his
impulses........please, please,... more

ASSUMPTIONS

actually ‐ if you do the research and don't just assume ‐ you will find that studies are
showing that the regis... more

The fact that half of the ignorant people on here seem to just assume that a sex
offender is out to get their c... more

Your working on the assumption that the offender would reoffend. Not all offenders
reoffend. If that were "guar... more

Why is it that people assume that just because someone is on the Sex Offenders list
that they are actually guil... more

I think there is this assumption that "sex offender" is synonomous with "Child
Molester". You people are so clu... more

First, what is the difference between normal law enforcement policy and a 'war' on
crime? Second, assuming such... more

For all those who assume that a child that is involved in any unwanted sexual
activity being damaged forever, I... more

What makes everyone assume these offenders are pedophiles? When people hear
the word sex offender, they automat... more

When you have childre, you have to assume EVERYONE is a sex offender and will
hurt your children. That is the o... more

Well guess I might as well wear my welcome out and post to the "mother who
assumes all people are child moleste... more

Why do all people automatically assume that a sex offender is a child predator? Why
does everyone automatically... more

it won't open this time and the last time a few months ago....must have been hacked
by a pervert I would assume... more

AREA

They NEVER get rehabilitaed. So they all need to be killed or have all limbs and
reporoductive areas melted off... more

hey what is a link where I can look and see what kind of offenders are in te area that
I want to move to..

How come it's so hard to find the web site so you can check to see if your area is safe
for your kids? I've bee... more

What is you know that a teenage boy in your area has molested a child? It has been
reported but DHS has swept i... more

I'm trying to search in my area for any sex offenders and can't find where it lists the
towns on the Mass websi... more

wow so you have to pay on most of these sites to even see what sex offenders are in
the area.. i went to like 3... more

There is a piece of crap sex offender living in a nice residential area living in the
malden/everett/saugus are... more

This site is a tool to provide information to those that seek it, regarding the sex
offenders in any given area... more

Why is it that you can't just pull up a registration showing sex offenders in your
area? They lost their right ... more

I think they need every county available, so if you are looking to live in a certain area
, you can look up onl... more

It seems that Oregon is the only state that has not posted maps of sex offenders
living in our area? I've been ... more

an easy to find listing of sex offenders by area should be available 24/7 so people
can see the list of names a... more

There really needs too be a link that shows all the sex offenders in the area!!!

To who ever wrote the names of offendewrs in there area. YOU ARE IGNORANT! Do
you know the extent of their crim... more

I found out about a registered sex offender in my area, and put in his information

which I retrieved from anoth... more

Well, where to start? Puerto Rico needs a sex offender register. What area, territory,
commonwealth, state, pos... more

I greatly appreciate all the work that goes into making this web site. I like being able
to view an area becau... more

Great site. I was browzing "my" area and thank God no one lives next door to me
"yet". I also looked at the pho... more

I FIND IT DESPICABLE AND DISGUSTING THAT I CANNOT SHOW MY CHILD
PICTURES OF CHILD MOLESTORS IN OUR AREA WITHOUT... more

Hello, Does anyone know of a sexual offender(s) around the Summit county area
that has/ or has registered a re... more

Frustrated mom? If there are no support groups in your area: start one yourself!
Sometimes churches or others w... more

I thought that you could go on‐line and look for any of these criminals in your area.
Why then am I directed to... more

Here's a thought: please don't sunbathe nude in an unlocked area. Why would
someone only lock the area if an SO... more

Chill out yes of course there are offenders everywhere but maryland is a highly
populated area so waht do u exp... more

I wanted to add in if anyone in FLorida that Lives in the Brevard County area knows
a Jason Matthew Dobson who ... more

I agree I went on another web site to look how many are in the Nwberg/Dundee
area and it said there was a count... more

well about 3 months ago i found an offender in my area and now he is not there...........
he is still living th... more

Contact the local police dept. especially if there is children that live in the area.
all zip codes are not on there, because of the fact that there must not be sex
offenders in that area!

I think no matter where you live, there will always be a criminal of some sort in your
area. The sadd part is i... more

I know a guy who lives in the Joplin area that was wrongfully accused by a girlfriend
of sexual abuse of her da... more

I am trying to find a list of registered offenders in Elsberry, Troy area. Zip code
63343

I ment to say (Sorry) give us the people a choice if we want to live in the same area
as them, but they do not ... more

why so they not get more time there was one in the area were i live who did not get
that long. they should get ... more

Thank you for offering this service.....I have 3 children and when we looked up our
area they were amazed at th... more

To more than: I'm sorry. Telling your girl friend about all the offenders in her area

will just create fear. Yo... more

My brother is a convicted sex offender from California currently living in the Las
Vegas area. Unfortunately Ne... more

why cant you have a site that shows sex offenders in your area without having to
pay for it... more

someone else asked why should we have to pay to see how many sex offenders
there are in our area? I agree, we p... more

How do I get a list of sexual offenders in my area.

I feel people who have children should be worried about who lives in their area you
must be one of them to make... more

I am glad that I can look up all registered and ones that should have registered as a
sex offender in my area.

good idea.Bring it to ENGLAND. Then at least we can see who is in the area

You can view Sex Offenders for Free, just go to Clerck of Courts in your area, pull up
public records and go fr... more

If you live in the area of Vanowen St in Reseda, I will provide you with info on a
CHILD MOLESTOR who has gotte... more

why is it that most sex offenders that are in fact registered in the area are still
allowed to work in schools!... more

How far do sexual offenders have to live from a school. I was looking at the sex
offender list in my area and a... more

i never knew there would be this many sex affenders in my area i am 20 yrs. old and
i hate the thought of any f... more

This site is a tool to provide information to those that seek it, regarding the sex
offenders in any given area... more

Why would you have sex offenders of children live near schools and areas where
children go..? Doesn't make sens... more

NEXT DOOR

Sexual offenders are split between those that are opportunistic (the guy next door,
the uncle, or the father wh... more

Registries do not make anyone safe. As and earlier poster said, your next door
neighbor could be a sex offender... more

Tallie, you scare me! I would like to have you on a list to know if you live next door
to me.

why should we have 2 have sex offenders living next door 2 us and we have 2 worry
about are kids getting kidnap... more

I live in Hardin County, Tx. I have a registered sex offender next door, which is my
landlady's son. He's regis... more

To the lady in Hardin Co. with the sex offender living next door to her. I can
understand your frustrations but... more

I just found out have a man living next door to me thats done time for child
molestation. I have 3 kids what do... more

duh, so how do you know that the guy next door NOW is not an offender? You can't
live like this...give me a bre... more

I'd say living next door to a sex offender or close to one would be the safest place to
be for three reseans:... more

I live in michigan and found the guy next door is a sex offender from CA. I type in the
name, hit search, and a... more

some of these comments are stuiped as hell especially the one that says youare
saver living next door to an off... more

This is ridiculous ‐ I'd rather live next door to a lot of these people that someone
who was previously arreste... more

So Now What? You find out that I live next door or that I'm near..to near so too
cause you to live in some mor... more

I'm more worried about the murderer, wife/child beater, repeat offender, etc next
door. Why is no one worried t... more

AMERICA

With all my respect Puerto Rico is as any of the 50 states of N.America, Iam proud of
both.There are rotten app... more

Even though i've never fallen vitim to a sex offender i'm typing this message because

i want america to know th... more

Ely ....are you independentista? or 100% american.

fassha is soo right more puerto ricans have severed and die for u americans but my
father is in the army and th... more

I cannot believe some of the comments I've read on here. Generally, I give the
American public the benefit of t... more

Paid their dues? This isn't the American Legion folks, these are our children we are
talking about. So okay som... more

Gentlemen: My name is Julia I live in ViÃ±a del Mar. CHILE. Southamerica. I am hit
by all the horror that exi... more

why is that all s/o are charge by society to be only crimanils towards children. A
why is that the U.S. say the... more

Puerto Rico is no longer a valued piece of the American military.... Corporations have
left for more stable wat... more

I am 14 years old female of the U.S.A. Cedar Lake Indiana. I was sexualy assaulted by
an sexual offender 11‐14‐... more

I cant believe people are being this ignorant...although it doesnt surprise me coming
from U.S. citizens(Whites... more

There are more than 100,000 unregistered sex offenders in the U.S. There are many
organizations that keep track... more

Linda, unless everyone else moved out and left me behind, I still live in the United
States and we have a const... more

I could care less who lives where. This is America. My Father died defending this
nation and so many more befo... more

Limits on Calif. sex offenders not retroactive: U.S. District Judge Lawrence Karlton
(California) said there w... more

Ely you are the most ignorant person alive and breathing... we didnt wanted USA to
start with they wanted US...... more

I have never seen a country who is more afraid of thier own sexuality than USA.
United States is nothing but a ... more

Its called "Kick the Dog". Americans are stressed right now due to the war etc. So, if
you take the lowest of t... more

American society is so ignorant. Not everyone thats on a sexual offender website
had something to do with a min... more

Hi Eli. I want to ask u something. Where are u from. I think that u are from no were.
Are u a native american i... more

Puerto Rico is an Associated FREE state of the USA. They have most everything that
we have here. Walmart/Sams C... more

blimey i cant believe this website, i didn;t know americans were so crazy, I live in
Scotland and to be perfect... more

Most of you people don't have a clue. Forget about websites, pictures and other

various data. America's newest ... more

Im looking to see where robert a fisher is located at so we can write him he was on
americas most wanted and go... more

I'm glad to see their are some open minded people on this site. Wake Up America
has it straight, thank you. Not... more

I. why dont we just put the reall offender on the net and not half of america oh that
rifgh because it would no... more

Yeah, but everybody seems to be forgetting the main ingredient in this big bowl of
soup. Your now in America a... more

seems like American thinking is a lot based on vigilante attitude. It must date from
the era of the far west an... more

I am not happy with the sex offender law ‐ Who are we to say a person is a sex
offender. America never defined... more

Someone needs to tell the parents of America that the Registry does NOT protect
their children. Please educate ... more

In 1917 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (congress) dictated that puertoricans
will be US citizens. The Americans n... more

The thing is that I not an America but South African, if You register criminals is the
best prevention strategy... more

There are underage minors in our subdivision that are having sex with almost every
african america male that co... more

BLACK AND WHITE

it is a sex offender that lives on 575 donna dr in clarksville and he always wear black
shades and walkes up an... more

It is very ignorant to make this a "northern" or "southern'" or black or white, or any
other issue. True child ... more

HELLO BLONDIE Hope I have the right person, are you the one who posted about pr
and the blacks here being lazy... more

there is a sex offender at the barnes and noble on kendall drive he is a spanish man
from peru black straight s... more

There are a number of offenders in Whitewater, active or otherwise, living within a
block or less of all three ... more

my dear friend elly needs to know that if you go to Puerto Rico all you can see is
98% white people, I mean tou... more

Its funny how the police will send a black man to prison/jail for having weed or any
other little drug. They le... more

To that comment a few above me, you are so wrong! You actually said that PR is
98% white people! Who are you tr... more

here in anderson we have 32 sex offend that live at the chirst center ,,right next to a
white river park...how... more

Derrick L Williams is not on the Offender list. His birthday is 5/9/65 Black man

Black hair and Black eyes

That's part of the problem. The law only sees black and white. Either they can
charge someone and get prison t... more

I don't think they should be shot, i just think they should be put in a cell with the
biggest black dude and ge... more

I am a white woman, dating a wonderful, Puerto Rican man...And where I live in a
small town...There are only 27... more

CITIZENSHIP

If this information is supposed to be free to citizens in order to keep their children
safe then why do I have ... more

The state of PA is way out of line. You are making it impossible for web providers
and citizens to keep kids sa... more

I am a rape victim. First, I am a law‐abiding citizen (woman), and NO I am not a sex
offender, registered or ot... more

Concerned Citizen: Perhaps if you would have reported him he would be on the
registry, but in any case solel... more

I feel it is our right as conserned citizens to be able to have a site that is always
working, with ALL the imf... more

As a coos county citizen I am disturbed that a complete list of all registered sex
offenders plus there locatio... more

Ely que te pase? educate, citizenship was imposed on the puertorican we were never
asked. Also when the United ... more

I live in a state that allows citizens to view sex offenders and can display the location
of any sex offenders ... more

Are you aware of a small fact ,that this free country of yours has more of its own
citizens in jail then any ot... more

Ely you ae the third world citizen.

Re:Puerto Rico "parasites" Suggest you look up Jones Act 1917, citizenship was
bestowed upon Puerto Ricans

It is my impression that you as probably 250 million of US citizens do not know
anything about history, not eve... more

this is in reply to the Concerned Citizen, Please Explain to me how in the world you
can possibly be confused a... more

SOCIETY

Think of a society where you could know every minute of the day if you wanted to
exactly where your kid was. Wh... more

I love the web site but why do we let these evil people back out into our society why
should we have to map out... more

A criminal can never be reformed. They are damaged beyond repair amd should not
be readmitted into society!!! T... more

One thing I find funny is that you feel they re‐offend because of them being drove
away from society, So were a... more

i believe if a person did the crime, you pay your debt to society by being locked up,
once the sentence is over... more

Â¨It is sad 20th Century Commentary that society views the convicted felon as a
social outcast. He has done wro... more

Its time to rethink who we are as a society. Do you really want t live in fear or just
live. What is the best... more

IN YODAYS SOCIETY WE HAVE THESE CRAZY LAWS THAT SINGLE OUT RELEASED
SEX OFFENDERS WHO HAVE DONE THEIR TIME. THI... more

I found this site by accident ‐ my, my, my ‐ it is truly interesting how we as a society
have advanced in tech... more

When all else fails, use fear. Studies also show that when you create a sub society,
(such as a group of sexual... more

I'm thankful for this sight, and for the people who think that society is too harsh on
these people then they m... more

I have to agree that the sex offender registry only creates paranoia throughout the
ranks of society. I believe... more

After reading the comments by the "normal" people in society..I have to say..I'm
more frightened by you than an... more

Well I suggest you DO understand...How wacked out are we as a society? You are

worried that some offenders live... more

Benjamin Franklin once said " any society that would give up a little liberty to gain a
little security will de... more

yes, sexual crimes, especially against children, are horrendous! But the way our
society is treating the accuse... more

I can't believe anyone would defend a sex offender. They can never pay ther debt to
society... ruining the live... more

I READ ALL YOUR COMMENTS I AGREE WITH SOME AND FEAR FOR SOCIETY.. I
WENT TO PRISON DID A LOT OF TIME GOT OUT AN... more

april: maybe so, but society has to remember that ALL convicts may eventually walk
the streets...including kill... more

Perhaps the real problem is that they're let out at all, not with how society reacts to
them. I don't think any... more

To the writer who does not want offenders to enter society. I will list a few things I
have done when returning... more

ok hello out there im a "sex offender" as society likes to call me i was with a 17 yr
old girl i was 19 we date... more

Ely hit the nail right on the head. But Ely should know that it is a socialist society
and there is no freedom ... more

YEARS

How is it that a man convicted in San Jose,California (this was in 1976 and he was 41
years of age at the time/... more

You are wrong on the registering. The lookback to 1982 has thrown a net over all
those people who long ago went... more

Maine has gone back to 1982

I am a convicted sex affender. convicted in 1984 of rape. She was 19 I was 20 at the
time. Shes on parole now f... more

anon 15th: Your are correct. George Orwell, 1984. In his book, big brother has a face
put on tv every day, for ... more

Grodeman did not report where he was working. He was convicted in 1985 of
aggravated sexual battery and two c... more

My husband was convicted of aggrevated sexual battery in 1988. He was relaesed in
1997.His offense was against ... more

My son was 24 years old in 1988 when he was convicted of sex abuse with his 2
daughters,one was 2,the other was... more

My husband was accused of raping a 13 yr old girl in N.C. in 1988 and actually she
was having sex with her boyf... more

I took full responsability for a sex crime I comitted in November 1988 I spent 5
years in prison. I would have ... more

Why are my family Members not registered in Bradford County. For Sexual abuse
done to me back in 1989? Is it du... more

I'm on the msp site for a charge I committed in 1991 and was found guilty in 1993
by being a juvinile under the... more

My ex‐husband is a sex offender. He committed his crime in 1992 when he was 21
and through the girl was 16 (as... more

Hi to all I was convicted in 1992 of second degree sexual assault,I was at the time 18
years old and the girl w... more

my husband is a level 1 sex offender from 1992 and in his situation he was cuaght
with clothes on humping a gir... more

I was just looking and my cousin had molested his step daughter back in 1992, and
on there it asks if it was of... more

My name is Greg I'm 47 years old and I'm a sex offender. I committed my crime in
1992 against my step daughter.... more

My name is Rick, in 1993, after a very long and dirty divorce.My ex‐wife accused me
of Rapeing My 3 yr old litt... more

I am a registered sex offender. In 1993 I was charged with ASSAULT WITH INTENT
TO COMMIT RAPE in California (Pe... more

I am looking for a Michael J Updike. He was convicted in Gillette Wy around 1994.
If a sex offender did something in 1994 it still stays in public records

Why do people have to register if they were released on or after January 1,1995 and
the ones released December ... more

Name changes can get a sex offender off the register. Even those that were sex
offenders before 1996, and after... more

The Maine Supreme Court has declared that the registry for those before 1996 (?) is
punishment "ex post facto" ... more

. I am sorry for what I did, I am sorry for what I allowed to happen in 1996. Can I
please go one with my life;.. more

Well Sean your not the only one out there with same thing, my fiance was in prison
in 1996 for child endancancy... more

In 1997 i was convicted of Agg. Criminal Sexual Abuse. I was sentenced to 14 years
in prison which i served 9 y... more

My wife and I are married we have three children. In 1997 I was arrested for
haveing sex with my wife. I was 17... more

i am a registerd sex offender because of a letter i wrote in 1997 when i was 19 to a
girl who was 16 who i was ... more

make them juvenile sex offenders before 1997 register cause it isn't fair to let them
get off scot free without... more

I am a 34year old man that had sex in 1997 with a 16year old girl here it is 12years
later and I am having to w... more

no I am a sex offender who plead guilty to sexually battery in 1998 with an adult
female who never showed up to... more

i was raped in 1998 and the gut who raped me got off easy! they gave him 6 months
in jail and a few years proba... more

My daughter was molested in 1998, he was tried and convicted and served 3 years
then he went and did the same t... more

I dont know Im even bothering with posting this. I want to tell you how I got
convicted of Sex Abuse, in 1998 I... more

I'm a mother of 2 boys.I am also registered on this list. I have been sence 1999.I am
31 years old now. I was c... more

I am a so called sex‐offender, just did 6yrs. 1 month in prison. It was about a party
happened in 1999. My co‐d... more

I married my husband in 2000. He was convicted of gross sexual imposition (which
in Oklahoma is lewd molestatio... more

washington county al did not register a convicted sexual offender for over five years
.He registered in 2000 bu... more

After reading some of your thoughts you misinformed morons need an education. I
was arrested in 2001 for sex a... more

I want everyone to watch out for Richard G.he is 47 years old and he has 2 counts of
GSI one is 2003 and one in... more

MY DAUGHTER WAS MOLESTED IN 2004 BY MY NEICES'S HUSBAND,HE SERVED
16 MONTHS GOT OUT ON JANUARY 9,2009 AND REOFF... more

In 2004 I started seeing a change in my son, I told my husband and some friends

that I was going to make a appo... more

I was transferred to PR in 2004 by my company and have lived and worked on the
island for several years now. I ... more

antwon menefield went to jail in 2004 for sexual conduct of a minor he only did 8
months he is 30 and he still ... more

I think there are many more names that belong on this list.. In 2004 I started seeing
a change in my son, I to... more

Dear Confused: Unless the law has been changed, you will find it as "Public Act 127,
of 2005" I suggest you go... more

Ther is a sex‐offender 1 block from my sons elementary school,who was to be
evicted on oct.2005,why hasn't he b... more

One of the earlier comments (Dec 7, 2005) says: "extremely upset at the fact more is
not being done by local po... more

I just thought someone should know that this link was not working as of 12/12/05

Difficult to believe there are only 16 registered in Oklahoma County (11/17/05).
Bubba Marie (not registered) on October 14, 2005 at 01:24 am posted a response,
trying to correct someone that ... more

thank you bethany(2005) i just read what you wrote on the site and publicdata.com
is great! it's free and i got... more

In April of 2005, I contacted police to find out how to identify local convicted

predators, they told me by Fed... more

In 2005 I found out my son had been sexualy abused by his stepmother. It had been
going on since he was 13, We... more

"Posted by: Subrosa (not registered) on July 29, 2006 at 03:53 am All the cops and
courts need to put a male o... more

eileen20: this is taken from the Adam Walsh act of 2006. Not sure of latest updates:
QUOTE: "Defines "jurisdic... more

I would like to address the person who posted that Puerto Rico did not have a
registry; saying that in 2006 the... more

Posted by: Outwiththetrash on August 08, 2006 at 09:36 am When you violate
some else's right, its only fair y... more

On November 16th, 2007, in the state of MA, Mr Andrew Hernandez, formerly of San
Antonio, TX was found guilty. ... more

My first comment was posted April 7th 2007 and It was posted as Donna and just
posted two more and they are lis... more

THIS MESSAGE IS FOR BRYAN WHO POSTED A MESSAGE ON NOVEMBER 23, 2007.
I UNDERSTAND THAT U HAVE COMMITED A SEX CR... more

Judge Roy Bean, reincarnate (not registered) on July 19, 2007 at 02:27 pm posted
his comment. He claims to be a... more

AS FOR THE COMMENT FOR JAN 4, 2007 (ADVISED) WHAT'S THE DEAL WITH
DRUGS THEY ARE ALL OVER THE WORLD. MAYBE IS T... more

To the poster of an entry on February 28th 2007 who inquired as to why her
assailant was not on this list. Y... more

A prosecuted sexual offender (E. L. Jordan) sentenced in Bay County FL and recently
released (12/07) has moved ... more

in refernce of October 03, 2007....everyone needs to know that the man in this case
was a "DOCTOR"... and had d... more

This is in reguards to the person who typed in on march 8th 2007 at 5:10p.m. THEIR
ARE SO MANY PARENTS OUT THER... more

08, 2008 03:08 PM D. Hayes a Painter in Blue Springs is a convicted‐plead guilty‐
child sex offender but he no ... more

Here is a artical from the Washington post. http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐
dyn/content/article/2008/12/26/... more

I think everyone should refer to the post from September 14 2008. Thats why we
have a sex offender registry.

D. Spaulding, or Crum, is a child molestor who on February 8th, 2008, had sex with a
14 year old girl. If anyon... more

who ever posted a comment in my on March 21, 2008at 12:54 pm I did not write
this one who ever did this God kno... more

I would like to comment back to the lady who wrote on 10‐21‐2008, I would like to
say to you GET YOUR KIDS AND... more

In Tennessee, effect September 1st, 2008 A new Sex offender law goes into effect. In
which the State of Tenness... more

henry pleaded guilty in athens, al on June 16, 2008. He pleaded to sexual
misconduct. He has moved to tenness... more

Governor Declines to Sign LD 446 April 30, 2008 Legislation Would Have Changed
Maineðs Sex Offender Registry... more

Posted by: Hex on February 05, 2008 at 07:17 pm "I think they should be posted,
and the only ones whom feel th... more

Link is still not working as of today 12/16/2008 Note from admin: Which link is
not working?

02‐23‐2008 WHAT SHOULD CONCERN US ALL IS THAT WITH THE LAYERS OF
LAWS APPLYING TO SEX OFFENDERS. I BELIEVE W... more

This link does not work for me. 4/17/08.

http://hrw.org/english/docs/2008/01/22/usdom17845.htm You have to look at
this site ‐ The Adam Walsh Act is ... more

typo error on Feb 27 2008 @:43 Mom was 9 years younger than my dad..... this
subject is very frustrating for th... more

Dear Anon posted 7/24/2009 10:09am. If you put a mark on all sex offenders who
are you protecting? Majority of ... more

Dear Mike posted Oct 27 2009 8:25pm. Theres nothing you can do as long as they
are living where thier suppose t... more

I'm in the same boat as Jamse. just recently(March 2009) I was wrongly convicted of
Criminal sexual assault at ... more

I have to comment to the lady who posted on April 17 2009, Your clitorus stays in
tact it is a permanent part o... more

b 13, 2009 01:35 AM This site DOESNT WORK!!!

If someone was granted parole on 9/9/09 then when will they be registered?

Ny nephew gets out in January 2010. I have been trying to find a place for him to
live. There is no where for h... more

Nicholas Williams will be released on 3/03/10... he raped my daughter numerous
times. Im trying to find out wha... more

DATA

Can anyone get into the database? It keeps timing out

I AM LOOKING THE E‐ADD FOR THE NATIONAL SEXUAL OFFENDERS DATA
BANK~ I AM RELOCATING TO A NEW TOWN POSSIBLY AND... more

I've done a lot of research on the sex offender registry lawa. The sex offender
database includes people convic... more

These databases are symptomatic of a feminist police state gone insane. There is no
evidence that they serve an... more

the database is updated when the person gives them where he has moved and if he
changed what he is driveing etc... more

For those of you having issues with using the Search Database feature...It is because
you are using a third par... more

Posting a drug dealer database would be stupid because it would be like having a
yellow pages for people to go... more

Richard Curtis Gay(is on the database) and his boyfriend Craig McCroskey who lives
in Forest Park, GA are extre... more

The Texas database is sorely outdated. There is at least one guy listed as living in
Camp county that hasn't li... more

Does anyone know of the date the Holmes County database was last updated on? I
can't seem to find a known offen... more

Here is the link to the database for anyone to see, please read the agreement before
you enter. http://sexof... more

95% of sex offences are from someone close to the family or related. the databases
do no good. educate your chi... more

There are MANY sex offeners not registered in the database... because their crimes
are not known, what about pa... more

There is one site that you can find Oregon sex offenders on, it is Publicdata.com and
the sex registry informa... more

I got a question are all the states sexual predator websites connected to one main

database??

How often is this database updated? I can't locate a subject in mind.

FACTS

Danielle: Fine, but the registry is not the way to do it. It protects no one and in fact
gives a false sense of... more

I don't like the fact that the state of Colorado keeps information about sex offenders
private, how are people ... more

http://www.csom.org/pubs/mythsfacts.html The above site explains myths and
facts of the sexual offender. Inf... more

How do you get through the fact that youve been abused by a trusted family
member almost twenty years ago the p... more

I am sure alot of people ask that question. I remember being in court on and off for a
year due too the fact my... more

to anon sept 16th: The fact that this person is a registered sex offender should
actually make you LESS fearful... more

I know a sex offender who was falsely accused due to the fact he is gay, he had a
secret on going relationship ... more

I very well agree with the fact that it shoudnt be just level 3 sex offenders! All sex
offenders no matter what... more

As a wife of a sex offender, I am appalled at the mear fact that people can be so
narrow minded it's pathetic! ... more

does anyone track the internet use with offenders, I know for a fact my sons dad
attempts to contact him throug... more

I'm having a problem with the fact that my neice was 8 when she was molested by
her step‐father in Hardin Co...... more

I CANT STAND THE FACT THAT SOMEONE WOULD PURPOSELY ASSAULT A CHILD
IN A SEXUAL MANNER, THAT WOULD HAVE TO BE TH... more

facts? Think about it angel. Do drunk drivers get arrested more than once? Maine
had a drunk truck driver kill ... more

I think you are absolutely right. I think that people judge before they know the facts.
They hear a little bit ... more

Wow, I'm completely disgusted and amazed at some of your pathetic excuses!
FACT: You may really, really like s... more

What people don't realize is that you've been lied to by politicians and the media!
Factually, most sex offende... more

It never ceases to amaze me how uneducated and overly trusting people are. Fact:
Utah is number 1 in the natio... more

Things wont change due to the fact that everyone is to liberal as long as they just
slap there butts things won... more

most of You people dont know all the facts, and are pretty much stupid [louisianans]

same same... more

joe smith: Maybe Massachusetts realizes that a "registry" is not what keeps your
children safe. Check out facts... more

I find everyone's comments here very ignorant. The fact that these people have to
live a dificult life as it is... more

cop? Hopefully, I have been commenting on both sides of this issue. In fact, I have
devoted 50% of my time atte... more

i know for a fact of a man who moved to tenn., must have known about their laws,
and even though he is not a co... more

Are you saying that people in general are incapable of change or just sex offenders?
Where do you get your fact... more

Have to disagree, Hex: In Maine we let em out. In fact they are working on legislation
to give one day off sent... more

Plain and simple. The sex offender registry is a joke. Fact, 95% of all sex crimes are
committed by someone who... more

I am extremely upset at the fact more is not being done by local police officials to
inform communitites of sex... more

Oh yea... PR is such a parasite of the US... little known fact ...more Puertorrican's men
and women has served ... more

Ricardo Rivera should learn to express himself in a less violent and vulgar manner.
If he had HIS facts straigh... more

IT'S REALLY SHAMEFUL THAT PUERTO RICO GETS SO MUCH CRITISM, BEFORE
YOU KNOW THE FACTS ABOUT OUR "ISLAND" WHY DO... more

Thx to all the people that defended my island and where iam from. A lot of people
need to get their facts strai... more

FACT: Puerto Rico has one of the lowest economy growth rates in the world now.
FACT: Industries are moving o... more

THIS COMMENT IS FOR 'MICKBUILDER AND FACT" AS I READ YOUR COMMENTS I
COULD TELL HOW PREJUDICE AND IGNORANT YOU ... more

i think people with no economic knoweldge or historic facts should not comment on
puerto rico. there are numero... more

To When in Rome: If you ever get to Rome just stay there. Just get your facts right
you moron. In any state ... more

I'm a proud puerto rican...first of all, ely, you should come to puerto rico and get
your facts right and do no... more

Once again Ely writes without facts she lack and has no knowledge of the PUERTO
RICO history , Her ignorants is... more

I love how some of you think you're so righteous and so all knowing when if fact you
are clueless, ignorant and... more

ðTOWARDS MORE EFFECTIVE SEX OFFENSE LEGISLATION Facts Versus Fearsð
Believing Versus Knowingð MYTH #1 ð ðSEX... more

My son is now 26. When he was 17 he had consensual sex with another young
woman. As a matter of fact she volunt... more

I was referring to the fact that all of the "supportive" notes after hers had only a
minute or two between them... more

Hex girl I'm, sorry about you son and that predator deserves to be put to death. In
fact if it was one of my ki... more

Oldtimer, I donÂ t argue the fact of what you say. The problem is the manner in
which you pose your statement.... more

I completely agree with the fact Level 1 sex offenders should not be listed. Level 1
can consist of any sexuall... more

I' like the fact we can actually see a picture of the offender...and their last know
address..I like to be awar... more

If Couey had been sentenced for 25‐life, Jessica would still be alive. Facts are facts,
child molesters do NOT ... more

To Feb 21 above. Facts? Then lets use them. 1. The chance of sex offenders
reoffending diminish as time passes.... more

As A matter of fact, My neighbors kid almost got hit by the drunk down the street in
his car. That guy has got ... more

Wow! most of you are not even talking about the facts, the fact is most offenders are
people you already know(b... more

Just that mere fact that you compared a thief to a sexual offender had me thinking I

should not even waste my t... more

The fact is that not all "sex offenders" are child molesters. Not all of them are
"predators". It absolutely di... more

You all need to get the facts on exactly get you put on the sex offender registry. I am
there and don't belong ... more

Ladies and Gent's the matter of fact is sexual offender are, responsible for their
actions, they can't control ... more

I think that all sex offenders should be locked up forever or put in a gas chamber.
The fact that they could do... more

im in love with a convicted child molestor and i have loved him for so long. we are
"Mom to sex offender"... Ow... more

I do have children, but I know for a fact that not all sex offenders do not reoffend.
Also, most all sex offend... more

The registry is not allowed to punish. (going back in time) That would be "ex post
facto" punishment, for those... more

This is a link to myths and facts of sex offenders compiled by Dept of Justice:
http://www.csom.org/pubs/myth... more

no wounder now everything makes since THE GOVERMENT is doing the math, your
right thats based on fact not some... more

hexgirl: We cannot "pretend" on this issue. Fact: the offender will get out of jail. Now
do you want him releas... more

IN REGUARDS TO THE COMMENT MADE ABOVE IN REF.. TO ME. FACT, HE
MOLESTED MY SON, REALTIY, DO NOT WANT HIM OUT OF... more

People see a sex offender list and automatically judge without facts. Everyone
decides that because a person is... more

Mike: you may want to check more closely to see if any lawyers have started "ex
post facto" suit in your state.... more

I am a victim of sexual abuse. I know what it takes to overcome the fact that
someone you knew and trusted betr... more

Sex Offender laws are crap. I understand the fact that you should register as a sex
offender if you have molest... more

Its sad politicians are arrested left and right here in Puerto Rico. What`s sadder still
is the fact no ones do... more

IN REGUARDS TO THE COMMENT MADE ABOVE IN REF.. TO ME. FACT, HE
MOLESTED MY SON, REALTIY, DO NOT WANT HIM OUT OF... more

Here is a fact for ignorant Ely. The aid that Puerto Rico receives from the US is
peanuts in comparison to what... more

NOTHING

There's supose to be an island for these good for nothing losers!!!!!!!

Hey you all ought to see what the law does here in NM. NOTHING.. Well now I was
wrong. They giveem a slap on th... more

Just for the IGNORANT people who knows nothing about Puerto Rico, you were
saying that they doesn't have a webs... more

these laws do nothing but protect the lawmakers from the public. I am on the list,
married with 4 kids we haveh... more

It is well known that sex offender registries do nothing to protect children. Sex
offender registers are a ploy... more

PEOPLE HAVE BEEN WRIGHTING, AND COMPLAINING FOR YEARS, IT DOES
NOTHING. THIS SIGHT IS FOR PEOPLE TOO SHARE EXP.... more

No it is not fair! Nothing in this corrupted state is fair anymore. I once told a close
friend the whole true s... more

Raven.... I am very sorry that your wife and child were injured, they did nothing
wrong and should not be puni... more

Upset Dad. Theres nothing you can do!!! He's not breaking any laws. By the law
congregate around children means... more

Anyone who commits a crime against a child should die. They are defective people
and nothing will ever change t... more

The site does nothing!!! I cannot do anything, and a court is allowing my son to visit
where there are known se... more

one more thing...if they ever admit to falsely accusing there is nothing we can do to
counter sue for slander o... more

To the women that has the sixteen year old son. I can't believe that she got nothing
for what she did. She shou... more

I think there is a lot of good inf, but i understood nothing!!! Author, vipiy jadu, sorry
about my english ‐(((... more

There is a sex offender in st. joseph county . he actually lives in elkhart county. i have
reported but nothing... more

This is to all you ignorant people,Sometimes people are labeled as a sex offender
and there case has nothing to... more

It amazes me to see how people can be so callous to those whom in which they know
nothing about!!! I completely... more

I can't be bothered with anything these days, but such is life. I don't care. So it goes.
More or less nothing ... more

This site is very good NC has, and I have read many posts pro & con. Nothing in life
is perfect butthis needs t... more

There is nothing wrong with molestating a child. It is upsetting when a child does'nt
get molested. It's not a ... more

MY STEP‐FATHER MOLESTED AND RAPED ME FOR 4 YEARS SINCE I WAS 9. MY
MOTHER KNEW ABOUT IT AND DID NOTHING. NOW HE... more

I was accused and charged with a sex crime that i know i had nothing to do with. i
was arrested sent to jail i ... more

There is really nothing that can be done since he got off free. Now that you are old

enough and fear for the ch... more

(IMHO) First of all, you must realize that these were HIS actions and have nothing to
do with you in that respe... more

Bill, I am not sure I understand your question since it has nothing to do with
anything I have said on this si... more

I have a pre‐teen girl who thinks that NOTHING can happen to her and that I am
over protective. I want to show ...more

I wnt to know how this people can move into a commuity and do drugs and sell
drugs and nothing is done. Are the... more

PEOPLE WHOM KILL, DO NOT LEAVE PRISION, THAT IS WHY THEY HAVE NO LIST.
AND I WOULD NOT WANT TO DATE FOR NOTHING... more

Honestly that is the way the State works, and as hard to understand as it is, there
really is nothing yet anyon... more

Ignorence is a scary thing. I was acussed of a sex crime and haveing done nothing
wrong I gladly kept my right ... more

The website given before states that it is the sex offender website for P.R. but there
is nothing there. You cl... more

Puerto Rico is a one big GHETTO DUMP. It's nothing but a huge dumpster with some
nice mountain views. I will ne... more

What a sad bunch of balless people you are. Harney county does nothing to protect
the victims of sexual molesta... more

LIGHT AND DARK

Boston: I wish you all the best. Just go on with your life. There's light at the end of
the tunnel. You see,... more

why is it that the majority of sex offenders have light eyes‐blue,green,hazel vs brown
out of 88 sex offenders ... more

To the men blogging on this site and trying to make light of sex crimes and say that
most cases are not real...... more

OK these crimes are not light things but what do you do when your 16 year old child
has consensual sex with the... more

Kelticfreedom: good imput. (IMO)I don't think anyone takes sexual offense lightly.
Or, that the offender should... more

Woman abuse. A nun just got caught for sexual molestation of several boys and her
punishment was very light com... more

Scared and annoyed: Methinks you have an overactive mind. Children used to play
outside until dark with no fear... more

I have been through hell in my life. Seen it all from the darkest minds. I have
witnessed brutal killings for ... more

I think that we all need to remember the reason that there is a registry. A small
framed 5 year with dark hair,... more

DAY AND NIGHT

WOW I WISH YOU PEOPLE WALKED A DAY IN MY HUBBY SHOES, MY HUBBY IS A
RESOURCE OFFICER AND YOU WOULD NOT BELEAVE... more

This is a modern day Witch Hunt, if we are going to have a site for Child Molsters
lets do it. Don't have all s... more

Well in this day and age you are stupid not to know who and where your children
are playing. Don't parents get ...more

i have been looking all day for a site that can just give you the names OF THE
PREDATORS WITHOUT trying to give... more

I am a woman now but when i was 11 to age 13 i was raped I still live with it to this
day i was scared to tell ... more

I posted a comment nearly two years ago and tomorrrow is my day in court. This
has been the hardest thing to ge... more

I was dating a man last year and one day while "googling" his name for fun I found
out he is a sexual predator ... more

My husband touched my daughter on the breast and the following day went and
turned himself in to the police dep... more

But virginia has this 21 day rule that will not allow new evidence to be entered into
the system after the tria... more

13.4% is too high. Refer to gov. website:
http://www.ojp.gov/bjs/crimoff.htm#recidivism quote:On a given day i... more

back in my day we didnt have to worry about these things as much because no one
did anything about it anyway so... more

I am concerned about this system remember when you were 17 going out with a 18
years old back in the day it was... more

i dated a girl that was 13 and i was 16 at the time but was never arrested as a minor
.the day of my b‐day when... more

I am a victim of a sex offender and I do know that the day that my father forced me
to have sex with him is an ... more

Level Ones should also be listed. My nephew molested at his own mothers day care.
Ok, he got busted, the day ca... more

why not have yahoo, google or mapquest draw circles around schools and child day
care or congregation places sh... more

does anyone know when a register begins is it the day of sentencing or the day you
first went to court?

One day we will treat it like middle east countries and punish people for their
crimes publicly and viciously. ... more

All this because someone might have gotten hurt that night if things had turned out
differently. No mention of... more

Nice! ‐))) And my site is about NIGHTWISH!!! I love it!!!! ‐))))

I have been living in my building for the last 15 years now. And last night I found out
tha a sex offender now ... more

I am the mother of a sex offender who has been taken in the night and civially
committed even though he has not... more

a know a very honest, caring, good man whose life is ruined forever because he
drank too much one night and bit... more

People, the paranoia must stop. If you did something stupid on a Friday night when
you were 28, like urinated o... more

CAUGHT

IM SO HAPPY SOME OFFENDERS GOT CAUGHT BUT THERE IS MORE OUT
My son due to a bad marriage was caught in an internet sting. No victium (a 27 year
old cop) and had to take a ... more

I think if we had better detectives in grant parish they would have already caught
the guy stalking the little... more

There is a MAJOR difference between a sex offender verses a person who gets
caught having sex with a 15 or 16 y... more

If your getting caught for having sex with minors you could resolve these things if
you approach it the right w... more

Stop and pay attention,there are sex offenders everywhere, and most dont get
caught because most vitims, especi... more

Miranda.. what about all the sex offenders that have not been caught yet? What
about all the murderers, kidnapp... more

Hello my name is robert and my umm sperm donor has finally got caught at his
game of molesting children and not... more

What about the large number of men caught by fake sex abuse allegations in nasty
divorces. Not all of the peopl... more

Whats funny is that you are focusing entirely on people who have been caught. What
about the ones who haven't b... more

i totally agree. i caught wind of a level 2 that is living near where i work. i work with
very vunerable people... more

it's important to note that the majority of sexual offenders will not reoffend after
they are caught and treate... more

oldtimer what do you think?im not talking killing them off unless they are caught
red handed.or there is just t... more

Great News!!! George Gaona was caught and arrested in San Antonio, Tx. He has
several charges there to face bef... more

Linda: IMO not too good. They do a sweep, periodically, so that newspapers say they
caught "x" amount of missin... more

My husbands friend was caught peeping in womens windows and pleasuring
himself several years ago. Every since I... more

My grandpa is a retired officer of Cook county.He caught some sex offenders.
If you get caught urinating outside in iowa can you get busted as a sex crime and

have to register?

I think a lot of the problem is a lack of education. Many more sex offenders would be
caught if you people knew... more

I was at a party and she was caught having sexual intercourse with a 14 year old
boy.

But EVERY Sex offender isn't a rapist or molester. I have a close friend who just got
caught having sex that BO... more

to rwb67: and how do you suppose we handle all the offenders not caught or those
female and male offenders who ... more

People get caught up in the SOR need to understand 2 things: Sex offenders who
complete therapy successfuly hav... more

IMHO I think most research says that the offender that "has not been caught"
oftentimes continues the offending... more

How are you going to mark the guy that got lied to about age or the person who got
caught peeing in public?... more

Time will catch up with you ,street justice will get you when you least expect it you
cannot hide in Texas or b... more

I plan to be a sex crimes investigator for the TBI ,and catch scum of the Earth. First if
they were wrongfully ... more

Thank you go catching that one oldtimer! http://reformsexoffenderlaws.org/
http://meganslaw.angelfire.com... more

TOPICS

im really new to this topic im only 22 years old but i used to always watch dateline
for "online predators".. i... more

well before we go on calling one another names why don't we get to the topic at
hand, why is the state of orego... more

Does this registry work? I recently attended a government meeting held on this
topic in which the law enforceme... more

I have to say, the topic of sex registry never entered my mind until I met my current
boyfriend of 5 years. He ... more

Intersting comments here from the people of RI. My research on this topic, was not
so much focused on adults wh... more

I agree with several post already submitted on this topic. I have also seached this
site for the sex offender J... more

The registry works? I recently attended a government meeting held on this topic in
which the law enforcement ag... more

I'm glad to see that more and more people are opening their eyes and ears to the SO
topic. It's coming to a boi... more

Nearly 20 years ago I received a F grade, as a Criminology Major in "Child Abuse and
Neglect", the hot topic wa... more

Check this out then:

http://sohopeful.org/forum/viewtopic.php?highlight=studies&t=12605

SEARCH

You may search the county of Bollinger at the following address:
http://www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov/CJ38/search.... more

Jim, what page are you on? do a search by your address, name, city, whatever. Scroll
down or up. Works wonderf... more

You may also search Level 3 Sex Offenders at this location:
http://www.criminaljustice.state.ny.us/nsor/sear... more

zip code search does not work. I tried several times entering the zip code and
clicking the button and it creat... more

This site needs to be more user friendly. We need a search tool that you can use for
the immediate location i.e... more

I live in Texas and we use the Texas DPS website to search for registered sex
offenders. It seems that our syst... more

The search function did not work. Tried it three times. No way to report it or find
the information on Sexual O... more

Brody: go to the state's website and see if they have a link to the registry. Or, do a
search on the national r... more

military: go to that state and search the registry. You might want to speak to local
authorities about this iss... more

You need to go to google, and search for "massachusetts sex offender registry" the
3rd or 4th option will let y... more

Is it posible to do a search on an individual to determine if they are registered as a
level one offender in a ... more

Indiana is still cave dwelling in this regard. Michigan has their list online and you
can search by zip code.... more

just a note, but we USED to be able to search for this stuff online, so it's actually been
removed within the l... more

Every state department has a statewide registry of posted sex offenders. You can
search by name, address, heigh... more

I CANNOT BELEVED THIS, TODAY WE HAD A MEETING ON ALERT AMBER AND I
AM DOING MY SEARCH AND I AM FRUSTRATED TO KN... more

I wish there would be a search feature by county and not just zip code.

How come when i search for offenders in my city, they only list 100? I would like to
see the whole list.

how do u search a person? or is this a state that you can not?

I think that this website is very valuable for people's search for sex offenders or
predators. Who would have t... more

to: 11‐12 anon: Changes‐You want to check out the "Adam Walsh Act". Do a search
on google or yahoo. Be sure yo... more

You can also search by the felon's name, alias, city, or zip code at this link:
http://www.seminolesheriff.o... more

After receiving correspondence from Councilman Gary Hudes, tried to search
site,however, cannot be searched by ... more

SERIOUS

i pray that serious sex offenders are catorigized as such, but those offenders
wrongly accused, or who have mar... more

Although Public Act 91‐911 has a purpose other than the simple punishment of child
sex offenders, a serious que... more

For those who actually take this stuff and their children's safety seriously, you
should know a few things abou... more
You people seriously need a clue!! The Sex Offender list harms more children than
hurts!! This article is an in... more
i pray that serious sex offenders are catorigized as such, but those offenders
wrongly accused, or who have mar... more

in defense of some people that have to register for not serious offenses (like peeing
in public, etc). unless t... more

Well I for one am seriously thinking about moving out of this state which I thought
was going to be a nice plac... more

Having a sex offender registry is a good idea because it doen't allow serious
offenders to conceal their crimes... more

Are you serious? It's not the known ones that we have to worry about. They are
actually less likely to offend a... more

Wow Ely you must be a moron seriously cause if not you would know that spanish is
our main language so why woul... more

It is so unbelieveable the things that are said on this website! Seriously lets get over
ourselves and be serio... more

Okay, it's official. Hexgirl and everyone after her that followed suit have some
serious interpretation issues.... more

HEXGIRL, we are dealing with issues much more serious than spelling errors. Good
grief!!

As I said, MN doesn't take sex crimes or offenses seriously. After Rodriguez and
Blom, you would think they wou... more

Most of the time in MN the serious offenders get off too easy and the miniscule
crimes get the max. They could ... more

I am glad to see someone taking this serious, not all states feel the same way. I hope
you keep this up.

What about the 18 year old having sex with a 16? The 18 year old should have been
asking some more serious ques... more

I think people need to seriously think about what the say about people "charge" of a
sex crime. There are peopl... more

Ive read all the comments and not to down grade the seriousness of the crime, but

people these so lists arent s... more

The current sex offender Laws are starting to create a very serious problem. My son
is a registered sex offende... more

As it should!! Remember, the sex offender registries were INTENDED for the most
SERIOUS offenders as worded by ... more

Well I for one am seriously thinking about moving out of this state which I thought
was going to be a nice plac... more

Speaking of Gun Control Lets put the NRA in charge of it so it wouldnt be abused.
Something really really serio... more

TECHNOLOGY

With all this great technology ‐ Isn't there a way to divide the Child Molestors out of
the group of Sex offend... more

Or even better yet something that would probably make you think the mark of the
beast. As far as technology goe... more

Or even better yet something that would probably make you think the mark of the
beast. As far as technology goe... more

For all its technological savvy, this site repeatedly does not work to identify
offenders as promised. The publ... more

PROBLEMS

Don't you realize that just posting here is not doing anything but talking about a
problem we are all aware of... more

It shows how easily you are duped (IMO). This problem was much worse in the past.
In any case, it is actually b... more

The problem is nobody takes the time to weed out the BS cases from the true sex
offenders. I'm sure if someone ... more

Look out for Brad B. He is a bad bad man. A ton of Assault and Battery charges. Had
a problem with him not too ... more

Bresie: The problem is, that in many states people who have committed these
crimes have already gone to prison,... more

The problem with the registry, is that there are those under the new laws of today
who realize (or should) that... more
I had no problem getting into this link
I agree with those that say there is a problem lumping all offenders into one
category. I think that incest and... more

The problem with I see from everyone comments is that you think everyone on the
sex offender list did an offend... more

No problem with the site, be sure you are going to http://www.sexualoffenders.com
‐‐ no issues have been report... more

The problem with the mi psor is that it is too broad, Just because someone is on the
psor does not mean they en... more

michigan has a real problem keeping track of thier offenders. even when you tell
about it. they still dont do a... more

the problem is nobody takes the time to weed out the bs cases from the true sex
offenders. i'm sure if someone ... more

I TOO HAD PROBLEM WITH THIS SITE I TRIED FOR ABOUT 1 HR. AND COULD NOT
FIND ANY I LOOK FOR MY BOYS SCHOOL AND N... more

I do think there is a real problem with sexual offenders in all states. But I do think
there is real problems w... more

The problem we have , is tha tthe offenders are able to hide in a community, and
people tend to forget about th... more

My son was conficted of raping a girl age 12, problem is she lied about her age to
him and was able to talk wit... more

Some people on this site have a real problem with what a child sex offense is. I
understand that the older boyf... more

The problem is the list has gotten so large because not everyone on it should be
there. Now you have to decide... more

The problem with Puerto Rico is that everything turns into an sterile political issue.
This mentality which ... more

If you asked anyone in Puerto Rico what the No. 1 problem on the island is, they
more than likely would respond... more

I don't see what the problem is, I think Puerto rico is great. Where else could I rob a

person in broad dayligh... more

The only problem with pictures of the sex offenders is people who take justice into
thier own hands and go out,... more

The true problem with the registry is that they lump evreyone together. I
understand the need to know where har... more

i dont have a problem with a one time offender of a consenting teenager to be able
to live without the scrutiny... more

Does anyone know a wil or william? Sure, hundreds of 'em. Let your sister handle
this problem. I'm sure they ha... more

Our country is on a crazed witchhunt again. It sure deflects interest from the real
problems of social injustic... more

JennY: No, these people are not all stupid. The issue is complicated. The problems
arise with types of crimes c... more

Lulu:Here is the problem. So many females are raped by their fathers, but because it
is a parent, it goes unrep... more

anon june23: That is one of the problems anticipated when the registry started:
There would be less "plea" barg... more

Categorical definitions are at best problematic. Not all convicted offenders are of the
same kind. But we are s... more

ADMIN... I have had problems getting on this sight alot" anymore," and another wed
page will appear instead of... more

It must be my pc acting up, tonight I have had no problems. Thanks for resp..
anyways. Tammy (Hexgirl)

eagle: lots of good points there. My state is having problems rewriting the
registration laws to conform to the... more

i like the link, but there's a problem! i heard today that a man i know is on the run
from charges in michigan ... more

(IMHO)First of all, you have to realize that you are not alone with this problem.
There are alot of simular sit... more

That is just the problem. too many people feel the same way you do. Ok, with teens
or even younger being put on... more

one of the biggest problems here is that if you isolate any class or group of people
you asking for trouble. Wh... more

There are some real problems out there. Kids are being convicted and having to
register as sex offenders while ... more

anon 2/12: You will not be able to have the state pay for the problems they have
caused you because the lawyers... more

Ely, insulting a country is not the better way to resolve the problems. You are
agresive...in your way,, like t... more

All of these problems, dear fellow posters, are because the state involved, is
CALIFORNIA.

A few days ago I was able to view the listings in CA but since then there has been a
problem. Is anyone working... more

I would just like to say it is people like you all that create problems. I know a person
that has to register o... more

I Would Like To Work Monitoring Sex Offenders In Tenn.Do Tenn. Have A
Monitoring Problem?615 896 7981

CONTROL

There are a million different reasons why people have offended. Control and lack
thereof,the lust youth, incest... more

Suggesting that sex offenders can not control what they do and that it's not their
fault is one of the most asi... more

It is a very complicated issue. (IMHO) It usually comes down to a form of "control". A
child can be controlled ... more

I think that the country has gone wild and out of control when it comes to this issue.
Why do we NOT have e reg... more

i meesed my life up. i had sex with her. i went to jail. i did my community control. i
did my sex offender clas... more

anon june12: Don't be silly. Letting where sex offenders live, control your life is a bit
foolish. Keep in mind... more

i disagree with the whole sex offender put to death thing.... its not their falt! they
cant controll how they f... more

INFORMATION

I cannot seem to find a website for Registerd Offenders without having to pay for the
information. I think that... more

I am concerned with all the information regarding sexual offenders. yes, some sex
offenders deserve what they a... more

I JUST WANTED TO INFORM THE WORLD OF WHAT IS GOING ON IN MY LIFE.
FIRST OFF ALL Im a registered sex offender at... more

Does anyone know anything or have any information about of a possible missing
little girl that disappeared I be... more

How does one find information or report information. There is a Sex offender who is
on the registry living in a... more

This information is valuable, but very frightening to me. To think that there are
thousands of sexual preditors... more

It is true you must read all of the information pertaining to the tiers in Ohio 1‐2‐3...If
a RSO had sexual rel... more

It will be nice when all the counties and state all share their information to the
national site! But for some,... more

The bastard who married my ex‐wife and molested my three daughters is in this
registry. I appreciate the inform... more

I'm happy there is a free site that gives us information on this animals.This site is

great because it offers m... more

this site is much needed information for me and my family, what is scary is that a
good portion of these people... more

you might go to lawyers.com and ask them. You will have to give them more
information , of course and the state... more

i read, hunnie‐ pollyklass.org is a great source of information on keeping your kids
safe. i KNOW in most cases... more

I really don't like that the state of Colorado does not list the information more
publicly... The information s... more

I agree with the majority of you, in that Colorado should do a better job of informing
the public about regist... more

Colorado publishes extremely little information that the public could use to ensure
the safety and wellbeing of... more

This website is very informative.

Before you go ranting and raving about not enough information about sex offender
registry, you should wonder wh... more

More information would be available if it wasnt used for unmerrited witch hunts. I
myself know 3 people who hav... more

everyone is so worried about having info on sex offenders granet I my self have kids
but doesn't it bother you ... more

I think people should be better informed before talking. Not just watching the news,
but reading, research abou... more

There's a child molester lives 20ft. in front of my unit with his enabling mother. I
have informed all the tena... more

you can cross reference using ccap. there's not much more info but you can find out
the offenders' age at the d... more

Thank you for making this information available.

you should be able to get info from the state he did time in as like this site or go
nation wide searse

Thanks for the information. I didnt know that almost 200 live in my small town. One
even works with me. I have ... more

thank you for this information.

IM VERY GLAD WE HAVE THE SITE TO SEE LOCAL OFFENDERS, BUT REALLY
WANT MORE INFORMATION ON THE CRIMES THEY WERE ... more

thanks for the info on here i need a system of information so that i can keep my kids
safe and this seems to be... more

THIS WEBSITE IS DEFINITELY NOT "UPDATED" WITH YOUR SEX OFFEDERS
INFORMATION. IF THERE'S ANYONE OUT THERE VIEWIN... more

Hello there! Just want to say that I find your site enough interesting for me. Usefull
information and all is g... more

The web site is informative, but how up to date is the information. I noticed that
some of the addresses on the... more

Eastonian did you ever find out any more information about him?

". . . however, the MSP makes no representation, express or implied, that the
information contained on the PSOR... more

http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISportal for Ely, you should be more informed about PR,
were are more than you think... more

I agree that information about the crimes should be as specific as possible. "Sex
offender" is a blanket term f... more

Hey Ely I would like to let you in on some info I just read your comment after almost
2 yrs of it being posted ... more

The crime should be more detailed‐ a simple "sex crime" descriptor does not inform
the pulblic of the degree of.. more

Are you allowed to post SO names and what they did on different websites? Is that
Freedom of Information? That'... more

This page much too hard to access information. Check out Minnesota's sex registry
and the first page that pops ... more

Oygei: thanks for the information. Interesting subject.
This site has given me the exact information needed. for those who seem to be
disapointed just take the time to... more

Re: Adam Brent Powers, does anyone have any information on the family? He may
be a foster child I had a long t... more

This message is for Ely and others that want to keep informed about what's going on
around you. Puerto Rico doe... more

everybody looking for information on california sex offenders should go to the
megan's law liink to the right. ... more

Criminals history is public information, I believe. I cannot understand why you
didn't look into his history, e... more

I register sex offenders for the State of Tx. I was given information stating an
offender had moved here from C... more

To RodneyW...check out this link
http://www.oscn.net/applications/ocisweb/GetCaseInformation.asp?submitted=tr
ue... more

I checked the Tn. sex Registery, would like to know why Robert M is not on there? It
states there is no info, I... more

I had a child with a man here in Oregon. A little too late he informed me he was a SO.
He and his family all fi... more

It is always free to get sex offender information online. If you payed for it you got
screwed

Where does the state of Arkansas get the right to with hold information on level 1 or
2 sex offenders? So since... more

Everyone who is looking for pictures and more info. Go to the national sex offender
registry web site. You can ... more

mikeysmom: (IMO) I suggest you find and talk to an attorney, quick. Sometimes you
can get free information and ... more

Show the PICTURES! Show the information! The individuals looking at this site are
concerned about their childer... more

Wish all that has happened in the Catholic Church, and all the information available
as the recidivism rate for... more

It seems as if too much unjustified hype surrounds this issue of what information
should or should not be poste... more

Hex: Something must have ticked you off. That outdoor information is going around
the net and has gone around y... more

I have to say I agree with the disdain for the lack of information on the website. I
typed in "Maine Sex Offend... more

Massachusetts needs to look to their neighboring state, little Rhody to keep the
public informed. Rhode Island ... more

What can I do besides comment? What ACTION can I take to change the protocols
concerning what information is ma... more

With MySpace in the news concerning sex offenders and refusing to turn over
information about those offenders w... more

Oregon needs to post all sex offenders on the internet. It is the easiest and fastest

way to get information fo... more

Sometimes I feel like I'm deliberately being denied access to sex offender
information in Oregon. I have young ... more

I live in indiana and i really appreciate that they give info on where the offenders
live and work. I take a ca... more

This site does not disclose pictures or info. on sexual offenders. It just gives a map to
look at with no furth... more

Does anyone know where I could get info on what happen once a sex affender did
his/her time? Can he or she see ... more

Sex offenders are the ones who don't want their information on websites. They have
worked very hard to NOT PAY ... more

my contact info for adam powers is rgnras56@yahoo.com

Why aren't all their addresses or at least their cities put with the other info on these
pages?

I have a question. Where do find out information about a minor sex offender? The
age of 15 to be exact and in t... more

Ryan, First find out if the records of all prisoners is public information. It is in most
states. If it is in y... more

It's sad to know that PR has no information on sex‐offenders. An effect of being a
miserable colony is that all... more

Ely, Here is your list. I can see that you are full of "information". Get a life! Have a
nice day! http://s... more

Dear Ely: For ypur information, Puerto Rico DOES has an online sex offender
registry and the web address is ht... more

This information is not updated the info can be obtained via PR Dept. of Justice .

1st Get information about Puerto Rico. 2nd Puerto Rico is not a third world country,
I see you don't live here.... more

Thank you very much for this information. One of my close friends, a young girl of
18, just decided to look up ... more

I get garbled text when clicking on 'Conviction info. links'
check out this web site www.familywatchdog.us it gives some good info on sex
offenders all over the place
I have looked but cannot find any information. I wanted to know if a person released
from prison for a sex offe... more

I need info. When my brother was 20 he dated a girl who was 15. She lived with her
sister and everyone was ok w... more

There's a sex offender living less than 20ft. of me and I've taken the need steps to
inform the law the element... more

I wish that general public could more easily access the information. I work with
youth and adults, alone, daily... more

Most of these laws are an age old witch hunt. A horrible cocktail of misinformation
and poor out dated researc... more

This is the worst site I have ever been to. I have never been more appalled at the
lack of information on any s... more

I FIND IT COMPLETELY IMMORAL AND CRIMINAL TO KEEP SEX OFFENDERS'
INFORMATION A SECRET FROM THE COMMUNITIES THAT... more

As I said, I downloaded that kind of information on the sole basis of knowing what it
is all about. That is not... more

Thank you for the info,greatly appreciated.The only thing that bothers me is the 10
year register.A child moles... more

Your web site For sex offenders for NC is useless!!!!!!!! No info , and they want us to
pay? No Justice

There are so many victims out there this site is informative I am a Mom and I DO Not
want any of these people a... more

cant seem to get the info on a child murderer that was released and convicted again
recently‐richard dobeski

More info should be posted about the offenders. A close relative of mine is now a
convicted sex offender for un... more

Good info. but I noticed that at least 2 offenders are registered just accross the street
froa an elementary Sc... more

be careful with this information you could be charged if you harrass some one

Yes, these are everywhere with enough info to get the offender and or their family
killed. Even if the offender... more

I can't say if the sexual offenders list does any good or not, BUT, they don't have
enough information on notif... more

Ty for ACLU info, anon. I am the mom of a RSO. He is on it due to being 4 years older
than someone under age 14... more

x/so, I believe this is the info you and any others that are searching for the TRUTH in
this matter: http://... more

If you really want to find this information nation wide...take a look at
familywatchdog.us for a complete list ... more

Change the way people get information about sex offenders in certain zip codes. I
should not have to give my na... more

Yeah, I agree wayne co site kinda stinks SHOULD be easy to go thru and access
important info. they are all lack... more

Re:Re: Adam Brent Powers; I have information about him. But Im not posting any
information here due to his EX W... more

This is one thing I like about Florida. They list information about sex offenders,
predators, and their informa... more

Looking for information and found it at this great site...

FREE

I cant believe some of these people are even free to wander the streets. There
should be a law that requires f... more

I think if any of you ever worked a con you would not talk so freely. They act just
like normal people, but lik... more

I would like to know how to get to the Alabama sex offender list[display all]free of
charge. All the stuff I tr... more

yes can look up sex offenders for free any were mass bye go to
www.familywatchdog.comu only have login in once ... more

Why do you not show a list with pictures of TN registered sex offenders? You say it's
free, but it's not.

I was the victim of RAPE, the man that raped me is walking free in the same town I
just moved back into. He has... more

you are all retarded. They do have free sites. you just have to be less specific. use
your head. dumb ass's

CAIMITO OK FREEDOM OF SPEECH, BUT DONT YOU THINK YOU WENT TO FAR
WITH THAT COMMENT? THATS THE LAST THING WE AR... more

My opinon is if someone committed a crime after serving their time they should be
free. Do they do this to murd... more

In recent times, individuals have realized that when itðs not because of the
individualðs freewill, it did not ... more

It doesn't take an act of Congress to get get imprisoned, lose freedoms, and become
accused of a sex offense. W... more

I lost a bookmarked link to a great (free) site that has an HTML map of sex offenders
by zip code. The dots are... more

No, not only a child molester would object to the pictures being published, any
person who believes in a free a... more

Why don't murderers have to register? They do their time and walk free.... but I
guess that's ok......

So why don't murderers have to register? They kill someone, do their time, then
roam free..... go figure. There... more

Are there any websites where you can find these offenders for free? I can't believe
you have to have a credit c... more

since when do all you freeks think you can judge people you don't even know. i bet
none of you has ever watched... more

why the hell should any offender go free to harm again??? what ever happened to
keeping our future safe and sou... more

I lived in Florida and I do know they do that. But as for Ohio you dont get anything
for free. You mize well ju... more

We pray for our children, to keep them safe and healthy and to free the minds of
troubled souls.

I totally agree with Freedomfighter about this sex offender registry, it is

unconstitutional. It is a way to co... more

your not doing anything complaining and bashing here.they post offenders for free
at the police dept.sex offend... more

To freedomwriter: Great job. I wish we had a voice of wisdom to stand next to us in
court. They falsified a ris... more

More than appreciated for the link... other sites fail to identify these offenders... I
went to other free plac... more

There needs to be a website that is free showing where exactly the sex offenders
lived so we can know exactly w... more

PERV

Personally, I don't feel at all bad for those perverts having to register and being
given a hard time. I think ... more

you don't have to worry about your kids if you are a responsible parent and
supervise them!

WHERE DO I START? I AM A SURVIVOR OF RAPE, INCEST, ABUSE OF EVERY KIND.
THE PERVERTS WHO RAPE CHILDREN AND OLDE... more

Actually you are wrong. Its up to the terms of your sentence.It can no contact with
kids or it can be supervise... more

I just found my Aunt's perv husband on here!! He's been a PERVERT for years.What
does Noncompliant mean??

I know of a pervert living in Michigan that molests boys, but has never been
convicted. Another State pressed c... more

I took a class on becoming a supervisor for sex offenders and the main reason that
they don't post a whole lot ... more

Yes i belived the list is great for everyone but not for the perverts the they think a
picture bring they life ... more

And btw, not all sex offenders are perverts or molest children. The list is a joke. Let's
find better ways to u... more

THIS GOES OUT TO THE DISGUSTED PARENT THAT WROTE (QUOTE) THANK'S
FOR EXPOSING ALL THESE DA_N PERVERT'S IN OUR... more

I think that every state is too lax on these perverts. If a court convicts a person of
any sexual offense, they... more

How about all the perverted female clerks who would stand and leer at young men
getting a military medical exam... more

I know there are alot of perverted people in the world, But i do not agree that they
should all be catorigized ... more

To all of you singing the blues to the offenders... IT IS THEIR FAULT. THEY MADE
THE DESICION TO BE PERVETED AN... more

if you think that a perverted incident should be forgotten after a person has served
their time, you a re the so... more

Is the sex offender on any kind of supervision that doesn't allow them to be around a

child? If not I don't thi... more

GREAT

First off I would like to say that God is great. His blessings rain upon ANYONE... No
matter who it is or what ... more

I would like to say that the registry is a great thing. I am a registered sex offender,
and I was also a victim... more

I think it's great that this website gives us some insight as to what these offenders
look like and where they ... more

This is a great site. You get to read both sides of the system. During a divorce, it gets
nasty, where todays ... more

To the person that says "he's a good guy now" ok.. That's great that he turned his life
around. "WHO DOES THE C... more

Believe it or not it upsets me a great deal I am repulsed by the hurting of a child it
upsets me alot. And yes ... more

Hexgirl I agree with you too and I am a sex offender. There is no greater harm that
you can do to a child than ... more

I have never heard of prisons being a great place to be pampered. I have seen on tv
canadian federal prisons we... more

You know what your right, but at least he has a great parent that protected him, and
did the right thing. HEX

This is a great site that I found while looking for the Michigan Registry. It;s been
really interesting reading... more

I think the registry is a great thing. To all those who think that some have excuses,
for example, abuse as a c... more

i for one think this register is a great idea. it gives the parents a heads up on anyone
around us that might b... more

I think this web site is great. I have 2 young children and I like to check in to see if
any predators are livi... more

I think this is a great thing we are doing here. I was bowling with a person with a
sexual history and didnt k... more

great site

Great site. Lets me keep track of the animail who abused my grand daughter. Now, If
I could keep see her mother... more

Great site. My wife and I are about to adopt two children (from this country ‐ there's
too many parentless chil... more

Great service to Michigan residents. NOW lets get the same list for murders. Ask
your chief of police how many ... more

This sight is great as it does offer a forum for everyone concerend with this issue. I
am on the registry mysel... more

I WAS A VICTIM OF THESE HUMAN PARASITES.BY 5 DIFFERENT FAMILY
MEMBER(2 UNCLES,A SECOND COUSIN,GREAT GRANDFATHER... more

when I lived in cali, they had a great sex offender site. all I had to do is put in the zip
code and I got a ma... more

I think that these websites are great. people should be aware of these kinds of things
because the people that ... more

GREAT COMMENT EMILIO, YOU HIT RIGHT ON THE NAIL. KEEP UP YOUR GREAT
THOUGHTS ABOUT 'OUR BEAUTIFUL ISLAND". THAN... more

I am new to this site and I am speaking from personal experience. I was molested as
a child by my great uncle s... more

remington, Thats a great way to be just shootem thats the answer well you belong
behind bars as much as they d... more

Good point Ramundo. The murder rate over in Puerto Rico is one of the highest per
capita. That would be a great... more

Just so you all know, people can change. I am dating a great and wonderfull man
whic I have been with for a few... more

For you people who think the registry is great and everything. Wait till someone you
know or your family are af... more

Tom: Great debate on this. Were you punished? There are many cases in the courts
using such situations to prove... more

I don't know who you are that commented that you took responsibility for your
crime, that is great that oyou di... more

Its great that this list exists. But I know 3 people on this list who have been royally
screwed. I understand t... more

I think that it's great that they let people know where these people live so that
children can be warned. It is ... more

Why do sexual offenders have to register in NH ONLY if their victims are under a
certain age?! That's great and... more

Alot of you have great valid points that I agree with and some I do not. My main
concern is I have a cousin who... more

This is a great service. Finally, somewhere to find out where there is less
competition.

i don't know who you are that commented that you took responsibility for your
crime, that is great that oyou di... more

I THINK ITS A GREAT WEBSITE BUT IM SADDED BY THE AMOUNT OF OFFENDERS
THAT DO NOT REGISTER AND ARE GETTING AWAY ...html

The new site the sheriffs have put together is great. It is the best in the US I've seen.
It was a shock to fin... more

I think this site is dumb. Yes I think its great people know where the child molesters
live so their children w... more

Thank you for putting this up. I am a father of 5 and think that it is a great tool. I
think that there could b... more

This is great now we can protect each other

DRUGS

I think if a person who is drunk or strung out on drugs and do asomething he or she
does not remember doing and... more

FIRST OF ALL~~~if they are strung out on drugs and alcohol and rape someone and
don't remember it too bad. I... more

a sex offender befriended my grandchild, he supplied him with "weed". My
grandchild went into a drug rehap and ... more

Who cares about sex offenders? What about other crimes such as drug possession,
distributing, dwi, buglary and ... more

How about a list of GANG AFFILIATED CRIMINALS????? MURDERERS???? DRUG
DEARLERS (especially methanphedamines) HO... more

i think these sex offenders should just realize that just letting all the anger out and
sellling drugs its just... more

someone who steals a piece of candy is a thief. someone who smokes a joint is a
druggy. someone who carries a... more

WHY IS IT THAT DRUG DEALERS DUE LIFE MAYBE EVEN 10 20 YEARS. BUT CHILD
MOLESTERS ARE OUT IN LIKE 5..PLEASE EXPL... more

Where's the list for the drunk drivers that killed kids, the drug dealers who sold to
YOUR kids on the playgrou... more

Here is my question. We have a registry for sex offenders, but why not a registry for

murderers, drug dealers, ... more

i think that if a parent was on drugs or drinking,and there child gets hurt,they
should be punished to some deg... more

My brother is on parole for a drug crime he committed when he was 19 he was
released a year ago and is now 30, ... more

there is a man who is 40 years old now, known to police in his town, known drug
user, with a previous relations... more

I read the comment that drug dealers do more damage than sex offenders. That
made me mad. You are acting like t... more

first of all i would like to say that u CAN NOT compare a sex offender to a drug
dealer or a thief or any other... more

There should be a Registry for Murderers, Drug Dealers, and Drunk Drivers ‐ it
would make our community even SA... more

people give it a rest sex offenders cannot be cured? yeah ok are you a drunk or drug
dealer? are you cured or d... more

PS‐‐you said that "past means past" for past drug use. The same could be said for
"past" criminal conviction. I... more

I also believe that other criminals should be put on these lists. Drug dealers who sell
drugs to children. Many... more

and what do we require for the rest of the population? Those that commit adultery,
steal, use drugs, etc. Do we... more

My best friend grounded his teenaged step‐daughter when he and her mother found
drugs in her system. He took he... more

THANKS

thanks dave..

thanks daviery..

I would like to Thank the St. Louis Sheriff"s Dept for throwing my daughter under
the bus!!! When she was moles... more

I found sex offenders that are not level 3 on this site: http://www.nsopr.gov/
Thanks to this site I found out... more

Thank you, Royallyscrewed I completely agree with you. This just cheapens the
system. The should remove the "Se... more

Thank you doctor Phil. You know he did wrong how? I have seen your posts and you
think every offender has done ... more

Thanks for the reply's.. To answer hexs'question. The charges were filed last year.
The detectives came to his ... more

pretty sad to read all these vigilante based comments on this website. thank god my
country Canada is based on ... more

I am thankful for this site and others like it. I have kids and want them to be safe and
away from criminals. T... more

Thanks for your comment. Hopefully, you do not blame yourself for her suicide. It is
a sad thing, that. I'm gla... more

I am a victim of sexual molestation and I am thankful for sites like this. I am grown
and have two children of ... more

I am a RSO from Michigan and would like to thank Connie Brooks for her comments.
She speaks the truth. Only ign... more

Thanks for your imput back, I am glad you take the time to read the comments we as
the people type.

Thankyou hex girl. You are hearingf from a grieving mother who after 10 years is
still watching her son torment... more

Thank you so much for this site. This really gives me peace of mind during my
divorce and will protect my kids ... more

I have to say that I was a child that was molested and then thanks to being a wild
child I set myself up and en... more

Thank God for this list. It is good to have the opportunity to protect my 5 year old
daughter and know who she ... more

Thank God this site is here now. It wasnt 30 years ago or my sister and I may have
not gone through what we did... more

Thank you so much! I now know I live very very very close to a person on your list! I
have a young daughter, I... more

Thank you for keeping the children safe in Indiana by giving parents a chance to
know who the offenders are.

I'm glad to see their are some open minded people on this site. Oldtimer has it
straight, thank you. Not all pe... more

thank god for having mercy.because i would kill them all.scared for life.

i go to this website often to see who might be out there. i am so thankful for the
website......... for the pe... more

Thanks be to God, that you ladies have made no mistakes in your lives. If these
people have been punished by th... more

THANK YOU JENNIFER THANK GOD YOU SEE PAST THE IGNORANCE OF OTHERS!
MORE PEOPLE NEED TO BE LIKE YOU AND I.

to Old Timer thank you for the advice I will talk to him about it I am sure he would
do that we are taking with... more

i dont thank a sex offfender should have a second chance for what to do it again and
next time matbe kill some ... more

It says cottage county, went to it as never heard of that county and it said Cottage
Grove. Thats a town. Thank... more

to oldtimer thank you now i know and that may have been the case in alabama.i will
just have to wait and see ho... more

and Thank You!, Heidi.

S.A.I.D. Syndrome: go here: http://www.allencowling.com/false14.htm Thanks for
bringing this up. I had never h... more

Thank you for all the wonderful comments. I would like the public to know that I do
have a conviction which if ... more

Thank you for posting this! I wish more people realized who their neighbors were
when you have small children t... more

YOU CAN THANK YOUR GOVERNOR DEVAL PATRICK, HE HAS EASED THE LAWS
FOR THESE ANIMALS.

To those who offer this website...thank you. It is good to be able to read the many
comments and diverse ways p... more

Thanks to all that show SEX OFFENDER names with pic's, to those who don't like it
you must be a family member o... more

Thank you InNo you have no idea how happy I am to see some one here that gets it...
You see I was raped when I ... more

Thank God the list is out. One by one they die.

Poor Arline. You think of yourself as a professional, and act like that on a forum?
Thank you for proving my po... more

Thanks for all the work on this site. I was surprised I work with some of the people
listed and thought I knew ... more

Thank you for this site. I was molested a few years ago, and this site keeps me
updated on his where abouts, an... more

I browse and saw you website and I found it very interesting.Thank you for the good
work, greetings

Hi, nice site, good work! Thank you!

in reguards to amazed and a,: THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMENTS I WILL TRY TO
KEEP WHAT YOU STATE IN MIND FOR FUTHER ... more

I REALLY DO MEAN IT IN THE NICEST WAY I CAN. SO PLEASE DO NOT TAKE ME
WRONG. THANKS

Hexgirl....thank you for your comments. Unfortunately, he had a public defender who
plea bargained for him. He ... more

hello Hex, thanks for writing back. The main thing you should know is that you did
not ask for this to happen a... more

Thank you, Thank you....the quotes are right on. It's the way more of the law
enforcement and justice system n... more

Another thing thank you for shareing your situation though, I think yur better hafe
was wrongly accused, and no... more

I just wanted to say Thank You to a J.T. I am not like you stated a Repeat Offender,
never was, or will be, I a... more

Thank you for keeping this site! I have told all of my friends‐ with and without kids‐
about it. Everyone deser... more

Thank you Indiana for having pictures so I know who to keep my children away

from. blessed.

I JUST WANTED TO THANK THE COMMENTS MADE IN REGUARDS TO ME, AND MY
CHOICES OF TRYING TO REACH AND AND MAKE A DI... more

Thank you we will, too bad he did not get life for what he did too your son. hopefully
they will have a sign po... more

MURDER

I think the MURDER should have to REGISTER instead finding out just about a RSO
"'who may been setup for it". T... more

everyone worries about sex offenders, which is ok, but what about
murderers,armed robbers, gang bangers, people... more

you pepole worry about sex offenders you should worry about the murders getting
out

I think that every one that does this to kid's and other adult's should be treated just
like they just murder s... more

WHY ISN'T THERE A VIOLENT OFFENDER LIST ‐ PEOPLE THAT MURDER OR
ASSAULT?

I think the MURDER should have to REGISTER instead finding out just about a RSO
"'who may been setup for it". T... more

Where are the persons that have been convicted of murder and released from
incarceration listed. ? I did not s... more

Kill? You mean murder is better than offending? hmm. How about having the courts
mandate the punishment? Speaki... more

Anyone who would live with a sex offender deserves to have a family member raped
& murdered. How blind can you ... more

How come none of these need to register, the way sex offenders do: murderers,
manslaughterers, lethal drunk dri... more

Well folks ‐ I have a HUGE Question ‐‐ Why isn't there a MURDERERS REGISTRY
LIST THAT WE HAVE ACCESS TO ‐‐ i... more

What I find totally ridiculous is that a person has to register for life for a sex crime
and yet you can murder... more

All these laws are wrong, a lot of offenders go back to jail just because of these laws,
you don't make murdere... more

WELL AS FAR AS I'M CONCERNED THE MURDERER SHOULD HAVE TO REGISTER
AS WELL AS THE OFFENDERS!!!! I HAVE A VERY ST... more

There needs to be changes made to the sex offender registry. A murderer can spend
time in jail and once the tim... more

MURDERER'S DON"T HAVE TO REGISTER? WELL THEY SHOULD!!

MURDERERS SHOULD HAVE TO REGISTER ALSO!

One thing is for certain we have to constantly watch our children even with the
murderers and psycopaths out th... more

other than murderers, sex offenders have the lowest recidivism rate. now out of the
sex offender category, chil... more

They don't make murderers or thiefs or someone who commited some other crime
register. My question is why isn't... more

Do you people ever ask yourself why we don't have a registry for murderers, many
of who committed sex offenses ... more

can we see postings of robbers, murderers, bad check writers, DUI ... I say post every
felony on a site and on ... more

I am surprised that sex offenders are treated worse than murderers on this site. You
would think that taking a ... more

Well how about offender lists for murder, armed robbery, violent crime in general?
Where will it end? Also the ... more

WHY THE HECK DO ONLY LEVEL 3 OFFENDERS HAVE TO REGISTER? THEY ALL
SHOULD AS WELL AS THE MURDERERS!!!!!!! AND KI... more

Why do they have levels? Because you can't say a man who cuts someone is a
murderer!!! You can lable all these ... more

Why is it we only register sex offenders?? What about those who commit horrific
crimes such as murder. Why don'... more

Why is it that a Sex Offender is worse than a murder? Why isn't there a list of people
who have been released f... more

Why are murderers not registered?

Isn't the post above for Dec 29th a potential murderer? Shouldn't we have him on a
registry of some kind? To qu... more

They don't make murderer or thief or someone who commited some other crime
register. My question is why isn't o... more

DIFFICULT

This is an incedibly difficult thing to write. I am cuurently going through aSexual
offense allegation. A girl... more

I think your rules wery difficult

Try being the family member of a RSO! All the finger pointers should know the the
difficulties that face the ot... more

I am very worried. Within the last year the Howard county sheriffs sexual offender
site has become more difficu... more

grannie: I find it difficult to believe this incest slipped through the authorities.
Something was not there to... more

I CANNOT BELIEVE HOW DIFFICULT IT IS TO PROTECT A CHILD IN THIS STATE. I
WANT TO KNOW WHEN AND WHERE A SEXOFFEN... more

I, for one, appreciate the prayers! While our lives are not completely ruined, things
are difficult. It is beco... more

Is visible to see the jelousy of certain people. Ely looks like is difficult to you to focus
in a theme. What h... more

Maybe you should do some volunteer work in prisons to realize that eventhough
many who break the law have diffi... more

ANGER

Let me tell you a few things Angrey offender, I number one am a mother who has
lived a hell for the past year b... more

hexi,sorry if I came off too angry.I just get upset when people put down all offenders
and lump them all togeth... more

to the ill. and NM post at 816 and 830ish: It is obvious , (IMHO)that you are angry
and full of hate regarding ... more

I am a mother of three. I am angry and hurt that someone could do these things to a
child. I will kill anyone w... more

What is sad is when a teenage boy has consentual sex with a girl age 16 her parents
are angry and find out and ...more

Angrey Offender, Sorry it has taken me so long to respond, but Anyhow. I think
most people have sex at a teena... more

I am very angry with myself for what I did. I do feel that there are certain
surcomstances in the laws and leag... more

Two years ago my son had charges filed on him by an angry mother for having
consensual sex with her 15 year ol... more

TO THE ANGREY OFFENDER, HAVE YOU NOT READ WHAT HAPPENED TO

HEXGIRLS SON? YOU REALLY SHOW LACK OF JUDGEMENT ON Y... more

I feel so angry about this "so‐called" list. When Tom Ridge was govenor, I got a local
Pittsburg news channel t... more

To those of you who write such angry judgemental things about those whom you
have no knowledge of concerns me. ... more

Everyone here that is worried about the safety of their families should read the
content at http://angryoffende... more

A little over the top. Maybe it's time you look at some of your anger issues. Possibly
some offense done to you... more

I THINK YOU NEED SOME ANGER MANGEMENT CLASSES, OR SOMETHING. I AM
NOT SURE WHY YOUR ON THIS SIGHT? AND WHY THE... more

This is in reguards to I must have alot of anger. Yes I do and after seeing and going
through the State for ove... more

I CAN UNDERSTAND YOUR ANGER, AND PAIN. I THINK IT HAPPENS WITH MOST
STATES. UNTIL THEY REALLY START GETTING HAR... more

ME anon Jan 14th: One might ask, what brings you to this site? Why would someone
with your anger be searching f... more

To stupidpublic: I understand your anger. My 17 year old son took the same plea
offer and his lawyer told him t... more

hexgirl : It is obvious that you have been terribly hurt, somehow in the past. You
project alot of anger. Migh... more

I've read a majority of comments and I see a lot of anger and fear. People often fear
what they do not understa... more

I understand everyone wanting to protect their children and I understand anger.
What I don't understand is the ... more

Let us hope you find a healthy way to deal with your anger. Hopefully, those in your
family working in correct... more

Dear "concerned MOM NOT registered of course.I say WHOA girl ,You need anger
management! Get grip and stop bein... more

Chenoa: I take it that you are a rape victim? Your anger is over the top and maybe
rightfully so, in your shoes... more

Brandon: It appears you vented the same anger in an earlier posting? Your point
was made in the first sentence.... more

ZIP

Not all zip codes are available for view. Why?

why are you leaving some zip codes out there has to be some in there ,if not , good
,we have to make a law on s... more

you want to know why they are (all) not posted with there zip codes? only the really
bad are posted... ALL SHOU... more

the registry is to hard to use as far as other states where u can put in a zip code and
it gives you all in tha... more

you should be able to punch in your zip code and see all the offenders,pictures and
all within a 20 mile radius... more

BELONG

sex offenders should be off the streets and in jail where they belong. ANOTHER kid
out there will be one of the... more

Ok I would just like to say, I have a little girl that belongs to another woman, her real
mother doesn't have h... more

B. Ingle's name belongs here with his brother C.. He is charged with raping and
sodomizing the eleven year old ... more

STREETS

this is for Jim,, the indiana sheriffs run a better one you have to check it by all of the
nearby streets to yo... more

What do you do if one lives right across the street from you and he constantly stares
at you and your kids!

In the case of Danielle that posted, that WAS a family member & not some yahoo
down the street. As a matter of ... more

I AGREE WITH THE PEOPLE ON HERE ALOT OF THEM SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED
ONTHE STREETS I WANT TO PROTECT MY KIDS FROM... more

How can a sex offender move right next to a park where there are plenty of kids
playing everyday. The street is... more

I am so glad that my friends showed me this website. I can now walk down the
street and recognize if someone's ... more

A little distrubing that I have a sex offender living down my street and I am single
parent. What I find even m... more

You are off your rocker my friend..for only a few of sexual predators are on that one
street in franklin, nh. A... more

I can't find a picture of the convicted sex offender (2x attempted rape by force/fear),
living down the street ... more

I have a question... can I find the offenders address, is his address listed or only the
name of his street? th... more

I just found out today that a registered sex offender "lewd act with a minor" age 11
lives on Greir Street in C... more

My concern is still as before why is the state of Alabama letting these sex offenders
like JJ run the streets w... more

I was a little shocked to see that several of these registered offenders live on Church
Street in Newington. Do ... more

Papers came in the mail about a guy on my street that is a sex offender, but he's not
even on this site or othe... more

I live on a street in Lowell, AR that has a sex offender on it. They do not post the
exact address of the perso... more

i think ever sex offender should be took off the streets. and put away because i have
kids and now days it is n... more

There is a Sexual Predator down our street, by the Bus Stop. He has been sitting in
the woods, drinking beer, a... more

IT'S NOT THE LAW ENFORCEMENT THAT IS DOING THAT. IT'S THE STATE. THEY
WANT THESE PEOPLE OFF THE STREETS, AS WE ... more

There seems to be alot of confusion going on here. Before Jessica, 3 streets over
from here, very few people kn... more

Regardless of whether the offender is on the streets or in jail they should be on the
website. I was engaged to... more

Eagle1051: Knowing that a child molester lives across the street, allows you to tell
your kids to steer clear o... more

I think all level 3's should be killed, should never be allowed to walk the streets
again.

Ok did you know it's a SEX OFFENCE if you pee on the street? or Flash? that makes
you a level 1... some of thes... more

Why are out of state sex offenders running around our streets?There is one person
named who lives in Danvill P.... more

ok so its definatly not right that these people get to go back out on the street. i read
somewhere that the gov... more

To the poster who mentioned it, we don't wish to associate with people who pee on

the street or people who "fla... more

we all have A RIGHT... to know if a perp is living on our streets with our childen
playing outside! its all abo... more

KILL

i fell good about this web site but it is hurtful to see kids on the news gettin
raped,hurt,killed,.
Why not just kill them all? Every person who has ever been arrested for a sex crime
must surely be guilty, no o... more

My husband was charged with a crime he didn't commit and found quilty. It kills me
to hear some of you talk abo... more

The sexoffenders should not be alive right now at this moment they should be killed
opon their lives and why di... more

dodecagon: They also do not put child killers on the registry. It appears that the
registry was designed to let... more

this is just one messed up world. get a label because of someone else, try to
killyourself over it and somehow ... more

My daughter was raped and killed 2 years ago. The man was her teacher. She was
only in 2nd grade. i dont know ... more

Killer of child: Sandra Cantu: not a sex offender as thought by many. The killer was a
Sunday school teacher. S... more

Please keep in mind that two men were researched and killed in Washington State,
due to these registries. Tw... more

To the person who wished someones child to be raped and killed.. a very
inconsiderate comment wishing something... more

WHO CARES!!!! I mean, what are you going to do now that you know someome who
is a registered offender. Kill the... more

my ex brother‐in law smothered and killed my sister and raped my 2nephews and
my niece an he is up for prole in... more

I would like to see the number of child killed by a drunk driver compared to the
number killed by a sex offende... more

I think that anyone who ever hurts a child should be taken out and killed. I could
never imagine what I would f... more

it's nice we have a sight like this to read peoples thoughts, and ideas, but what does
the virg. killings have ... more

Here is a question for ya. Do you think the servicemen who raped and killed the 14
yr old and her family (that... more

Remember the woman who taped the mouth and body of her foster kid...thus killing
the child? She is not on the r... more

I feel that anyone that commits the crime should either be brutally killed or have
everything takin out that ca... more

I understand your pain my son is going through alot of rough times, and has even

tried to kill himself because ... more

Please keep in mind that two men were researched and killed in Washington State,
due to these registries. Tw... more

Anyone who hurts children like this should be killed. I was abused as a child and the
courts let my father off ... more

i think all sex offenders should be in jail OR SHOT AND KILLED. i had a daughter
who got offened by my boyfrien... more

Why doesn't a kidnapper have to register? One who takes and kills or hurts but
doesn't sexually touch kids? Ki... more

To all of you people who want sex offenders killed, permanent prison, no second
chance. Do you know that Ohio l... more

anon august 9: You can't live in fear all your life. Just think of the killers, robbers and
such in your neighb... more

sex offenders need to be killed

I WISH I COULD KILL THEM ALL!

SORRY

This is not a reporting agency for offenders, sorry.

I am sorry to hear of your plight. I feel pretty confident that this person will not
come after you or your fut... more

anon oct 3rd: Sorry, he has the right to live there, unless you are close to a school or
playground (in some st... more

To Standing by Him for life. I am so sorry for what you and your husband are going
through. You are right, it i... more

I know an offender and he is very sorry for his actions he has been in treatment. The
offender is my husband an... more

Children Forced to Register: Sorry to say: If I've got it right, children will soon have
to register for life u... more

anon, may 18th: I am sorry for your hardship at this time. Yes, it appears to be a
mess, at this time. I think ... more

I don't think that all sex offenders are totally horrible people. I believe some are
truly sorry for what they ... more

For everyone who has had a person molest their children or they were raped, I am
sorry. I, too, was raped by a ... more

i'am sorry for all of the people who has to register. if there not guilty. and allso i
think there names shoul... more

I AM VERY SORRY THAT HAPPENED TO YOU. I HOPE YOU KNOW YOU DID THE
RIGHT THING BY TELLING. THE PAIN YOUR FEELING... more

I really feel sorry for the "Mom" above. I just cannot understand how so many of us
(years ago) used to walk to... more

I want to take this time to shout out to all my homies who have been abused,
straight up i be sorry for ya'll, ... more

Im sorry, but it does not matter if your parents approved of you at 14 being sexually
involved with an 18 year... more

I AM VERY SORRY THAT HAPPENED TO YOU. I HOPE YOU KNOW YOU DID THE
RIGHT THING BY TELLING. THE PAIN YOUR FEELING... more

Sorry, one more thing. Do you people see where the registration system is heading?
The definition of a sex offe... more

Sorry but again another myth that you hold dear to is TOTALLY untrue! According
to the Dept of Justice, sex off... more

craig.. sorry to burst your bubble here, but I dont think YOU know what your talking
about. The law is the law ... more

To Dana and Hex, To Dana there should be no public registry at all sorry. If anything
the police should only ha... more

I'm sorry but I don't think you can find one sex offender that has not committed the
crime more than ONE TIME. ... more

I am sorry...sexual offenders are just messed up! As a man myself...i believed sex
offender should be dragged p... more

I AM SORRY FOR WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU, HOPEFULLY YOU TOLD, AND THIS
PERSON WHOM HURT YOU GOT PUNISHED FOR HIS WRO... more

I Feel so sorry for Ely because of all these years living in this "US territory" I've seen

how ignorant you (No... more

Dana, I am sorry to hear you were abused in that form, but as a mother, and havign
a son abused (SEXUALY) almo... more

I am sorry but all these sex offenders and rapist need to be shot, if u can hurt a kid
and not think twice abou... more

I don't think this post showed up the 1st time. Sorry if I repeated it. My personal
opinion; DNA convicted Rap... more

ely i do not know whre you are from. u have to be shame of yourself.i am really
sorry for u. instead of been wr... more

SORRY ABOUT THE SPELLING I AM NOT GOOD ON THAT, EVEN THOUGH I KNOW
ALOT THROUGH THE COURTS, AND STATE.

Im sorry but I think yall are wrong. You have no idea what the person did. people
have been falsly convicted an... more

I ment to say being molested is something that won't go away. (Sorry)

i'm sorry but when they do come out they will still pray on our children i'm sorry to
say this but i'm a person... more

To "Never live in PR" All I can say is that I feel so sorry for you. I lived in Puerto Rico
for 16 years and I ... more

I SWARE I CAN SPELL I JUST MESS UO ON THIS SIGHT. SORRY

Gracie I feel sorry for you. for you live in such a world of hate in your own mind.. can
you not hear yourself.... more

Sorry I misspelled some things

BABY

we realized our babysitter is a sex offender by looking on here. scary thought of
what people hide from you.

Look I don't understand how someone can touch a baby or child, no matter what
they have been through it doesn't... more

I think that baby rapers should get capitol punishment or at least life,thats what
thier victims get,a lifetime... more

I think your wounderfull for having a baby, instead of not one, For two I would not
even tell her until she is ... more

When I was 15 I was dating my current husband who was at the time 19. I got
pregnant and had a baby when I was ... more

I lived in Puerto Rico from the late 70's to 84 during that time my daughter was
molested by her baby sitter so... more

I am married to a sex offender we have a baby together I am not sure if I should stay
married to him I did not ... more

I lived in Puerto Rico from the late 70's to 84 during that time my daughter was
molested by her baby sitter so... more

Why don't we just all watch our own children? Well, my father, my brother, a
babysitter and likely a couple of ... more

I recently found out that a friend of mine is expecting a baby and the same month
that the father of the unborn... more

I THINK ALL YOU PEOPLE NEED TO STOP AND CHECK INTO SOMETHINGS BEFORE
YOU SPEAK NOT ALL SEX OFFENDERS ARE "BABY ... more

I agree with what most of you are saying but my baby's father is a sex offender, only
because he slept with a y... more

I agree that all BABY RAPERS should rot in hell and have the same torture done to
them but to classify every on... more

CATEGORIES

Sex offenders of children are in there own category which is hell bound and it
boggles me how woman will stand ... more

Do you know what a sex offender actually is? Do you know what all category's of
offenses fall under "sex offend... more

I PERSONALLY THINK THEY SHOULD BE CATEGORIES.BECAUSE WHEN YOU HEAR
SEX OFFENDER.WHATS THE FIRST THING THAT POPS... more

I DO AGREE WITH THE WOMAN TALKING ABOUT HER SON WHO IS LABELLED
WITH EVERY CATEGORY OR SEX OFFENDERS. THEIR SHO... more

The registry is not desiged effectively. The people on there are not categorized
properly. Yes I agree that dan... more

REAL

A friends sister is being lured to Mexico by a man with a past, but he is not using his
real name, he was depor... more

some people think sex offenders are the only thing out in the real world. one can
understand the concerns but h... more

The registry did a good job for the real sexual offenders‐ worldwide publicity to
anybody who has access to com... more

anon jan29th: (IMHO)I surely hope you are not doing real "research" with the bias
that those incarcerated canno... more

The registry did a good job for the real sexual offenders‐ worldwide publicity to
anybody who has access to com... more

my sisters, amelia, and ebony (not their real names) got molested by my grandfather
when they were two and i ca... more
Why don't ypu people get real !!!!!!!!Do you know how many that has been
wrongfully convicted of sex offense th... more
I HAD A REAL GOOF FRIEND OF MINE THROUGH THE LAW CHECK THIS
STATEMENT ABOVE ME A FEW LINES OUT, OLDTIMER, SOMET... more

Not all offences were intentional. If I would have known the real age of the girl I was
with I never would have... more

lets lock up the real sex offenders but not are kids who are between the ages of 17‐
21 that had sex with someo... more

My son at sixteen had consensual sex with a girl who admitted to police she lied to
him about her real age and ... more

while I agree that REAL sex offenders should be punished,my family is going
through pure tragedy.My husband is ... more

who ever wrote their comment on what i said some people are so afraid of their
shadow its unreal . you do need ... more

No wonder a huge sex offender from CT was moved to MA. He is real bad with little
boys and girls including his ... more

Here is a link that goes directly to the department of justice (FBI) that gives the real
truth on sex offenders... more

Stick to the real issue this is not a site to defend or to critisize Puerto Rico. Criminals
get away with murde... more

REASON

Amen. Forgive lest ye be not forgiven. There's a reason there's a term "Second
chances." It's because people sh... more

WELL I DISAGREE, AND AGREE. THE ONLY REASON I AGREE IS THIS, ALOT OF
THESE OFFENDERS LABLED, ARE MORE BECAUSE O... more

I think most people are divided on this issue and lets not forget SOME parents..who
for some reason think it's ... more

More then 75% of the Sex Offenders in oregon are just registered for bogus reasons,

like 16 year old/18 year ol... more

I have reason to believe that a member of my family is unfortunately a sex offender.
I would like to see if tha... more

I think the reason that many people think there isn't an online reigistry is because
the link to this page spec... more

This is a very good site, i am a father of 5 and its good to be able to look up people
who for one reason or an... more

mother of offender: How old was the girl? The courts look at rape as rape. There is
no reasoning behind the pre... more

hannah: BOTH sexes have offenders. Each, with a myriad reasons why they
offended.

HOW DOES ONE "MONITOR/KEEP TRACK" WHICH IS THE REASON FOR THE
REGISTRY A PERSON THAT DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY ... more

not everyome can spell correctly, and they are on this sight just for reasons as you.
Before you go on telling ... more

For some reason, prevention has been thrown out the window. I'm sure we can now
pretty much tell signs of offen... more

The REASON they do this is because not all sex offenders are on the list for raping
someone. You can be put on ... more

After reviewing Megan's Law, or rather, the reasons behind it, I have to ask "what
the HELL was going through t... more

As I read all of your post what do you deem as a deviate sexual crime I ask for a
reason. I was convicted of a ... more

I CAN NOT UNDERSTAND HOW PEOPLE A MORE WORRIED ABOUT HOW
SOMEONE SPELLS THEN THE MAIN REASON THIS SIGHTS HERE? ... more

Level's work for a reason. The laws have gotten ridiculous and minor nudity crimes
can now leave a person on th... more

You all have issues. Sex offenders are offenders for a reason. No, rarely they may
only do it once, but for the... more

okay heres a question for u ur accused by a child that ur molested her the reason
why because u wouldnt let her... more
The reason some Do not show up is because they DO NOT WANT AND WON'T BE
FOUND or the law said they don't have t... more

"What does Noncompliant mean?" ‐ It does not mean that they are noncompliant.
The state for what ever reason i... more

I am a victom of sexual abuse and its effects on the victim never go away. Thus the
reason for the registery. H... more

It sounds like your only reason for looking up these people is due to some morbid
curiosity.

Being aware that this here is a very toughy subject, I will do my best not affend
anyone and defend both reason... more

refer to sept post: This is not a reason to have a registry, but a reason why the
registry is a waste of time a... more

Listen up. Just more reason you have to fear everyday people more than registered
sex offenders.The most recent... more

I think anyone who harms any children, for whatever reason,should be punished,
But, those that sexually harm bo... more

People have I.D's for a reason.. And why are you people having sex with strangers
that looks like people who co... more

I think "A reasonable person" is a sex offender himself

Gee....wonder what has happened with the Foley investigation??? THIS is another
reason the registry isn't makin... more

whats the reason for the site to be down everynight? isn't that the time when
parents have the time to check it... more

The same reason people look on diffrent reg. sights, to see how much the Laws have
not really chnaged, and see ... more

DEATH

I don't believe in the death penalty, but sex offenders shouldn't be allowed to
breathe the same air as we do. ... more

child molesters should get death penalty
For those of you who believe sex offenders should be given the death penalty, let me

give you this scenario...... more

I think Maryland should not be so liberal and just put to death any rapist or child sex
offender, then we would... more

I used to say all sex offenders were haorrible people who deserved to die a harsh
and painful death (Publicly) ... more

1st why was cuoey out? Mark Lunsford should sue the state of Fl for her death I
realize it will not bring Jessi... more

to all you sez offenders and sex predators who out and out molest children need to
be put to death. I have a so... more

My personal opinion; DNA convicted Rapists / Pedophiles & the likes, DO deserve
the slowest most painful death... more

I believe that the stupid lowlife childmolesters should be put to death because they
messed with the little you... more

I think when a person is convicted of a sexual crime against a child they should be
put to death. They seem to ... more

onlydeath: Yes, you made a mistake and that is why so many of us are fighting to
stop aspects of the registry t... more

P.S. whoever is named "death to sex offenders" mabey you should call yourself
"death to my nephew and step son"... more

RESPONSIBILITY

I am a sex offender. I take responsibility for my own ignorance. I'm contemplating
moving to Tennessee with fam... more

I would think "community notification" is the responsibility of the local police??
Some states require it , som... more

Lawana you say they it is everyones responsibility to know the laws where they live
well isnt it the responsibi.. more

So you are a judge? If the offender is "hotwired" from birth, then they must not be
responsible for their actio... more

in response to camille.... I can understand the pain and sorrow your borther‐in‐law
has put upon your son and ... more

Look at it this way people. Sex offenses are created by your irresponsibility to dress
yourself and children a... more

p.ivy: (IMO)you must remember when you take the posting and law into your own
hands, that YOU are responsible f... more

to jul 31 anon: Have you two ever written your congressmen? They are responsible
for these laws, forcing the st... more

After reading everyone's comments, everybody made a good point. I feel all adults
are responsible to keep our y... more

I personally believe that people need to take responsibility for their actions and not
blame them on anything t... more

It is your responsibility to keep your kids "safe", by educating them about

inappropriate contact. (IMHO)I do n... more

TO THE IGNORANT PERSON WHO WROTE " you don't have to worry about your
kids if you are a responsible parent and ...more

I think that these girls that are telling men they are older than they are should have
some responsiblitly also... more

PROTECT

** www.alertsurfprotectordetector.com ** Please see this website and leave your
approval in the box after the l... more

I'm so tired of hearing how everything is being done to protect our children! I have
been on both sides of the ... more

As a mother I agree with many of the postings about protecting our children from
sexual predators and offenders... more

i am a victim of sexual abuse from my own brother and because he was 17 and i was
8 he was protected under the ... more

If a libray is across from two schools is a place of education and where kids gather.
how cam we protect kids f... more

None of the laws work‐ Just protect your children and watch relatives, close friends
and talk to your children... more

I have tried several times to find the list of sexual predators, or pedifiles if you will
to protect my childre... more

Ok. And when you find them all, will you feel protected by the registry? Or, are you
searching for some juicy g... more

yep. i sure can count on the legendary super registryman to protect me and my
child. anytime we go to the local... more

So if you people think the reg... is the main protection for your children, you need to
really open your eyes, ... more

I feel it is not right to post a child on the web page we have to protect our children,
So what harm could we b... more

I feel it is not right to post a child on the web page. we have to protect our children,
So what harm could we ... more

The system does not seem to protect the victims who are disabled. My son (who is
autistic) was molested by his ... more

anon 27th, utah: How close to you? Offenders are in your family. Some are close
friends. You can't protect your... more

Why are Level 2 sex offenders protected in the State of Massachusetts. These men
and women have been determined... more

Most of you that are commenting on how to protect the children should really pick
upp a book or pay attention t... more

There is no Justice!!!! How can it be possible that Massachusetts is the only state that
protect rapists. What ... more

I don't understand exactly what Massachusetts public safety entitles. Why are you

protecting sex offenders and ... more

Sounds like to me that the State Gov. in MA needs to listen to its people. and start
trying to protect its chil... more

YEP.........PROTECT THEM CRIMINALS. Let the victim be the one that has to bear the
burden one more time! It i... more

I am not surprised that MA protects "the boys" (mostly). They are all part of the
boys club. Any surprise there... more

I don't see why the law should protect the addresses of SO (Sex offenders) and
display only the VSO (Violent Se... more

Adding ,I did what I could to protect my children and never for once thought a
family member would ever hurt my... more

Adding ,I did what I could to protect my children and never for once thought a
family member would ever hurt my... more

Florida may list the offenders and the preditors, but when it comes to protecting the
children, they lack alot ... more

I want to start out with saying,,,,,The Registry DOES NOT PROTECT OUR
CHILDREN!!,,, its not supposed to,,, it A... more

Alexx, I don't think you are being picked on at all. Everyone has to protect their own
children and that is why... more

I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHAT LAWS ARE THERE IN PLACE TO PROTECT THE
FAMILIES OF SEX OFFENDERS? I KNOW A PERSON IN ... more

The Law has the right to Protect and Serve all communities!! Sex offenders who
register should register with La... more

I am also a victim of child sexual abuse. Your family is supposed to love and protect
you, not prey on you like... more

If the registery was for, what you people say it's for, that would be fine. I believe in
protecting children to... more

I want to live safe knowing my child is protected from anyone who might be a bad
influence, especially from rel... more

Our country needs to do something to protect our children. As a parent I am deeply
involved in what my kids do ... more

Maybe if you would show the faces of these people on the net we could protect our
children. but we know who you... more

to the person who typed in at 3:46p.m. I agree on protecting your children I am too a
mother of four, I am a go... more

The best protection you can give your children is to be a parent!!!
again we see cases where ... more

Over and over

I do agree. How are we supposed to protect our childern if we dont know what these
creeps look like. Its their ... more

The sex offender registry does not protect our children. The people we are worrying
about are the wrong people.... more

Does sex offender status registration really protect our children? In Woodsfield,
Ohio is a prime example of th... more

I'm looking for that website‐you know the one, the one to protect children! I've tried
everything I could think... more

I believe we must protect our children. I feel that if the crime is committed against a
child then it should ho... more

Most likely the best way to protect your children is to talk to them. And as you say,
be proactive to a degree.... more

I was wondering what kind of laws have been passed to protect sexual offenders'
privacy in the last few years. ... more

Puerto Rico is a US protectorate, not a parasite. It is its own country, with its own
culture. Just because the... more

Ok people... Lets look at the big picture here. We do need to protect the children for
CHILD MOLESTERS! However... more

Yes there is very much sexual abuse in oklahoma, the children unfortunately are not
protected and DHS are not o... more

I think it's crap to not list all sex offenders regardless of the level. why are we
protecting them and not our... more

We need to protect our children from pedafiles. There also needs to be due process.
How many seventeen year old... more

Protective Mother who posted in June sounds like a person who has not done any

research before she posted. Putt... more

Please be sure that you do all you can to protect yourself now. If you actually got a
conviction ‐ at least the... more

I don't understand why do you protect the ones that did harm to someone. You
should be protecting us not them!... more

you bashers have got to be the most ignorant of all ignorance. if you really want to
protect you children from... more

I really appreciate websites like this one. I've worked with child and adult
protection before and have seen fi... more

And how will you protect your kids from the offenders NOT on the list? The ones
most likely to abuse your child... more

So you think you are protecting your children? Are you? A large number of the same
children you are trying to p... more

I will have to agree with you that Utah needs to do more to protect kids against sex
offenders. I know of some ... more

Its funny how they are protecting the identities of these sex offenders... but what if
they live next to you an... more

It all sounds good, except it cannot or has not been proven that the registry protects
children. Those on the r... more

This is another example of the registry's failure to protect children. Your example of
this Nevada fellow shows... more

NAMES

Dave, I suggest you try again, and after you accept the terms there's a page with
blank spaces to fill in name,... more

Ely's name, and of others who commented negatively about Puertoricans, are posted
on the Racists Offenders."do"... more

To everybody who has written a comment about politics, racism, crime and those
who are name calling etc. : Who... more

Hey up north‐ Why don't you post your name so we can check on wisconsin circuit
court access to see that you... more

Up North... Please read.... I believe what you have said is possible ‐ No need to post
your name....... I have... more

Be careful of who you judge. They're given a name and a record for something that
anyone could've gotten themse... more

I am trying to figure out something....If the state that the crime happened in has
removed your name from the r... more

TONY, I AGREE THAT OFFENDERS, ARE PUT INTO A WRONG NAME, (MORE THEN
HAFE THE TIME) BECAUSE OF THE AGE, AND THE... more

my girlfriends dad is a convicted level 3 offender, he's not registered, what the hell?
His name is TONY MORTEN... more

i like how all the 'hardcore' hateful people who hate all sex offenders dont use a

name. funny. they arent doin... more

Scott age 46 seeing a 14 year old girl in a sexual way, her name is Laurel they are
both on myspace, He see's n... more

in massachusetts, unless you know the exact name of the sex offender you cant look
them up. This is unfair and ... more

Of all the sites, I have never seen so many frightened people . as in this group. This
now has a name: "Predito... more

Hi, My name is Frank! I am a registered Sex Offender in the state of FL. I value a sex
offender registry in the... more

I hate using he all the time so I made up a name. I have always liked the name Paul
and planned to name my litt... more

I live in Billingsley, AL. There is a man named Hunter Hall who moved in right
behind us, less than I'd say 100... more

There are several names that are not one this web page that should be like a T.
Frazier from Crenshaw County he... more

R"Shorty" Blakley Remember that name. I always will!! I am a 50 year old man
who was continously molested... more

bamalady: Yes, your state has a site. Go to your states name.gov or do a search. I
think the national registry ... more

i seen that someone mentioned a class action lawsuit, i know several people
interested in adding their names, i... more

It was wrote about lisa hanson liveing in muskogee okla,with a know child molester
by the name of dale brown he... more

I know that my ex‐husband is suppose to be registered and yes, his name and
address of HIS MOTHER is on there‐‐... more

Hello all. I just got the name of someone who lives in Missouri that a friend wants
me to look up but I cant se... more

I read over my posting & noticed it was edited on the "abusers" name. Which is ok, if
that is what you need to ... more

Can you please tell me how a registered Sex Offender is by the name of William
Pittsford is coaching little lea... more

I live in Huntington County and have checked the registry for the name of a man
convicted of rape. His name is ... more

i know of a sexual predator name R.Robinson who movd from on state to another.
He failed to registra in the sta... more

Hey "no name": You may want to ask someone what the statute of limitations is
down there for such a crime. In s... more

Is it true that in NC if you admit to the charges (sexual abuse) that your name does
not go on the registry and... more

I think when they have to register. What there crime was should be revealed.
Sometimes A name is ruined for the... more

To God's Son: (How the hell did you come up with that one?) How dare you bring
God's name into this, and how da... more

My name is Greg I am 47 years old and a child molester. Sexual thoughts only held a
small portion of my mind ho... more

I'm glad I found this site. I wish not to give my name out.Hope you understand.I also
won't go in full details ... more

Can a convicted sex offender in the state of Illinois ever have their name removed
from the sex offender regest... more

For those saying this website should say whether or not the animals name on this
page molested a child or not..... more

HELLO MY NAME IS JESSICA MY HUSBAND HAS A CSC 3D DEGREE AND IT WAS
WHEN HE WAS 17 AND CHARGED AS AN ADULT WELL... more

I would just like to agree with the person who said they think there should be a lot
more names on the list. I... more

It seems to me that the sheer volume of names and faces on the registry with
offenses from internet fantasies t... more

HI my name is BJ ... i am a convicted sex offender . my mom lied on me an said i
touched my little brother an t... more

I want to warn all adult men out there. The is a boy, now probably 10 years old
named Dalton Dile who has the v... more

I agree that there needs to be some other 'name' than sex‐offender ‐‐ for 17 year old

boys w/ 16 year old girl ... more

A friend of mine was raped in the mid‐70s by a man named Don who was a bus
driver in a church ministry in Nashv... more

i have also been sexualy abused by a man named James Andy Rayl.it happend on my
8th b‐day!

BEAUTY FOR PAIN. I CAN'T SAID I KNOW WHAT U ARE GOING THRU BUT I CAN
TELL U WHAT TO DO. PUT HIS NAME IN EVERY P... more

To no name you can as long as you are of paper if not look at youre conditions.

I DON'T MIND MY NAME BEING ON THE FORUM BECAUSE I AM NOT A COWARD
OR A CRIMINAL. THE LIST IS COMPRISED UP OF PE... more

I followed instructions and can't get it to work. Just keeps showing the map. Poor
site. Need a list of names.

Every state should have an updated website that lists sexual offenders; name, age,
and address. If a offender i... more

I would like to why Donald Ray Shavers name is not on your list?He was convicted
of raping his own granddaughte... more

Take a look at who's senator! Old Teddy doesn't want his name nor anyone in his
family to be posted. I always h... more

ADAM BRENT POWERS
http://www.sor.mdps.state.ms.us/sorpublic/HPSOR_SearchList.aspx?lname=power
s&type=no is liv... more

I been to that site oldtimer and the name I'm looking for is not showing up. I was
told he already registered a... more

We have found out that a friend of ours is on this list. But when i go to look for his
name it doesnt show it. ... more

Hello, my name is Mariia. I've been concerned for a friend of mine who is 14 years
old and has been talking wit... more

I know of a sex offender in Tangipahoa Parish‐Tickfaw, Louisiana, who is not on this
web‐site. His name is Will... more

I type in the name, hit search, and all I get is "error on this page." Come on,
California, get it right.

my name is peaches and im married to a man who was accused of being a
sexoffender before we even met he cought ... more

Why are some sex offenders allowed to appeal to the courts to get their names
removed from the sex offender reg... more

I am having such a time getting any names to go through on this site. I have to check
to see if someone is a se... more

Website is not working properly with the name search.

RIGHTS

I believe in restricting the rights of sex offenders. But not at the expense of innocent
family members, especi... more

Bill, (IMO) he would have to consult with an attorney in his state as to his rights.
Considering what I have fo... more

Tallie: Sex offenders don't have the right to offend against another and you don't
have the right to "bust" any... more

what rights do registered offenders have with their own children after released
from prison? my husband is goin... more

First off G Arvid. Where does it state in the states constition thats its your
constitional right to know where... more

"what rights do registered offenders have with their own children after released
from prison? my husband is goi... more

why do we now have to pay for the right to know the id's of sexual predators in Pa.
??I remember not long ago t... more

I think these people don't have any rights to be near places where the kids are, like
schools, parks and recide... more

WE NEED ALL THE DADS IN THIS COUNTRY TO STAND UP FOR THEIR RIGHTS...MY
FIANCES EX IS CURRENTLY WITH A MAN THAT ... more

I agree with Civil Rights. My husband is a convicted sex offender. The accusations
were made years after the so... more

Hey now i know that ever body has the right to their own opinion, and that people
are gonna say what they wanna... more

post their photo's. they lose the rights as a human being when they hurt a child. i
know they never change and ... more

THE STATE OF FLORIDA WORKS THE SAME WAY WITH THSES OFFENDERS. THEY
SEEM TO HAVE MORE RIGHTS THEN THE VIC.... OU... more

Several of you (including Connie) should stop being so nieve! Sex offenders gave up
their rights to privacy whe... more

i dont think a man should be arrested for here say where are there rights its a
womens world and it should be e... more

Simply denying fundamental rights to a class of citizens — even a class loosely
defined by past criminal conduc... more

I think the sex offender registry is against civil rights! if someone is convicted of a
sex crime and did their... more

It's hard to believe that we live in a world that sex offenders, sex predators would
have the right to express ... more

TO THE LAST REMARK THE ONE ABOUT RIGHTS JUST REMEMBER EVERY ONE
HAS CHOICES YOU CAN GO THE RIGHT WAY OR YOU CAN... more

SC THERE IS ENTRAPMENT GOING ON! THESE INTERNET STINGS ARE A
VIOLATION OF RIGHTS!

Dep. on what they did is the rights they have to be around a child. There are three
types of offenders, All bad... more

Typical LIBERAL state........Typical LIBERAL politics..........sex scum have all the
rights.........EXECUTE the... more

This registry website is bullshxx. Good o'l liberal MA: let's protect the rights of the
criminals at the expens... more

Anonymous , you're an idiot. Is it the right of a sex offender to smack you around?
How can your small mind see... more

Deal with the reality that sex offenders have rights too.

Well, you have your wish. The Maine Civil Liberties Union will keep away from
protecting civil rights. It appea... more

Oh, Bernie! Cut it out! First knock off the panic. Second, he has the right to live
where he wants. (IMO) I sug... more

I feel it is our right as conserned citizens to be able to have a site that is always
working, with ALL the imf... more

Hexgirl has the right to give her ideas and opinion on this site. Although I do not
always agree with her point... more

OH, I think we have the right to judge. Everyone has made mistakes but not so
severe as to scar a child for lif... more

Why is it that you can't just pull up a registration showing sex offenders in your
area? They lost their right ... more

Ignorence is a scary thing. I was acussed of a sex crime and haveing done nothing
wrong I gladly kept my right ... more

The Law has the right to Protect and Serve all communities!! Sex offenders who
register should register with La... more

WHERE ARE THE PHOTOS OF THE SEX OFFENDERS? PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT TO
KNOW WHAT THE SEX OFFENDERS IN THEIR NEIGHBOR... more

Why is it legal for registered sex offenders to have the right to live and raise a child
if they are a sex offe... more

Truly, this is an atrocity. This is what happens when liberals run the show. Sex
offenders give up all rights w... more

Why does everyone feel the need to "protect the rights" of these pervs? They have
raped, molested, and ruined ... more

anon oct 3rd: Sorry, he has the right to live there, unless you are close to a school or
playground (in some st... more

Why do pedephiles have and retain parental rights? Why is there a double standerd
when it comes to female preda... more

People, There is a registered Sex Offender fighting for the Laws to be changed so
that noone has the right to k... more

Where does the state of Arkansas get the right to with hold information on level 1 or
2 sex offenders? So since... more

I believe that everyone has a second chance to change their life. Families with sex
offenders have a right to l... more

if you go on the wed sights the kanggod or what ever his name is the sights he shows
are protecting the rights ... more

worry grandma: stop worrying about those that did their time and taking away their
rights. START worrying about... more

It is if your falsely accused, (I agree with.) But if you were not, understand the Vic...
rights were violated... more

M I am so glad that everyone has access to this site. We people with children have
the right to know who is li ... more

i feel i have the right to know who is near my daughters and what they have done i
dont care how long ago the c... more

To this connie person. Unless you have walked a mile in the shoes of a victim, you
have no right to make the co... more

i dont think these individuals have the right for any type of privacy. whether or not
they did their time, peop... more

One other thing that should be mentioned here, is that we as a society have the
rights to privacy. I can unders... more

MONEY

OLDTIMER!!! Tell me what to do. I am not a RSO. This registry system is wrong. It
only takes $70K to get heard ... more

I hope all of you Floridians have lots and lots of money to pay in taxes to keep sex
offenders held in civil co... more

you can complain and whine and cry.they don't care it's a money game

Hey, you know them boys in the NC Duke Lacross case would be sex offenders today
if they didn't have the money ... more

To Eli and the other ignorants. I can see how lots of mainland people with lots of
money come to the island all... more

HELLO! I am an RSO who was recently told that the fee will increase to $150.00 a
year. I know that this is unco... more

I think they should have it free to see all sex offenders for those who cant aford that
extra $10 and for the v... more

Why be so worried about how much money is spent housing sex offenders, anyone i
feel that tries to deminish a m... more

Why be so worried about how much money is spent housing sex offenders, anyone i
feel that tries to deminish a m... more

it cost my wife money to get a list of sex offenders in are area. what a joke. the only
way we'll get this list... more

i still say we use less money and just kill them all saves room in jail and tax payers
money this coming form a... more

Puerto Rico a parasite? Read this out of the CIA World Fact Book Exports: $46.9
billion f.o.b. Imports:... more

Maine anon Jan 25: In my opinion, the registry is a waste of everyone's time and
money. However, I think we sho... more

To vm who is on the run, this has to be the most stupid story I ever heard! So take
the money you are spending... more

Michael Jackson=good lawyers. Registered offenders=having bad lawyers? Or, does
it all come down to money? No o... more

It is simple, the punishment must be such that it prevents one from doing it. If
running a stop sign was a $3,... more

Why cant we view sex offenders free instead of always having to money down all the
time. Thats so sad.

I thought that we us citacens were intiteld to a free sex ofender alert $10.00 I have
two kids throwing away $1... more

How come JL Owens on London KY needs to be on this list It is bad enough that
with the right amount of money a... more

This website is a waste of money and space. It is a complete joke and another thing
screwed up in this state. L... more

Well stated, LOR (IMHO) but those making money on all of this don't hear you.
Besides, when you can put a porti... more

(IMHO)If you have the money, now is the time to act! If you have been denied the
right to prove you are not a p... more

Bob: states are getting millions to do this SORNA stuff. Believe me, if there wasn't so
much money in it, they ... more

This is ridiculous; the site won't load, or come up with any info. This is how
taxpayer's $$'s are spent??... more

Where is the justice that a registered sex offender can win $10 million from a state
sponsored lottery scratch ... more

LUCK

I would guess that you will be told that unless you can prove he is an offender , you
are out of luck. If he IS... more

HEXGIRL: I SEE, AND HEAR TOO MANY OF THE SAME STORIES YOU SHARE,
UMONG OTHERS. I WISH YOU LUCK, AND HOPE IN... more

I was on the s/o reg for almost 7 yrs because my ex lied I lost my children and my
job my respect. I got lucky ... more

to Oldtimer, yes i am very lucky to have a church that cares about me. I did not have
that for awhile after i g... more

Wow..you are two lucky girls I've lived in MD my entire life and have been attacked,
raped, molested and harras... more

You are luck that the charges were dropped. Did she admit she lied? Some don't and
they press charges on that c... more

Michigan4life: here is their link: http://sosnet.bravehost.com/ I just did a search.
Good luck.

can you please tell me where to find the rules/laws on where sexual predators can
can not reside? Lucky me I ha... more

Seriously Im so sorry for everybody who has been abused, Im one of the lucky few
who got away... more

EYE

quite a story. It is important that people keep an eye on him. From the things you
describe, it sounds like he ... more

To Payback 'an eye for an eye' Let me finish your sentence for you. An eye for an
eye makes the whole world... more

Frankly I'm sick and tired of this registery. While I'm all for the authorities keeping
an eye on those who bre... more

If he does it once, and has no treatment, he will most likely do it again.(IMO) Try to
keep an eye on him.

an eye for an eye

SICK

registering children is sick (IMHO) Lets draw a line here, folks. geez.

I find it sickening that they can live accross from elementary schools in town and not
have rules against how c... more

you men are sick. very sick, be ashamed.

I saw this post about that sick pervert, Craig Robart of Plant City (see below) This
situation really concerns ... more

THESE SEX OFFENDERS KNOW RIGHT FROM WRONG!!! OTHERWISE THEY
WOULN'T SNEAK AROUND TO DO IT!! THEY ARE NO SICKER ... more

I THINK THEY SHOULD PUT THEIR PIC'S UP SO PEOPLE CAN KNOW WHO TO
WATCH OUT FOR ESPECIALLY THE SICK BASTARDS THA... more

Anonymous, and Anonymous, I am sick, and ticked off at the fact you people think
these (True Ones) Offenders,... more

these people SICK!!!!! they should never be released and if they are they should be
required to wera some sort ... more

THAT IS SICK. ALOT OF THE TIMES THE ONES WHO NEED THE TIME, END UP NOT
GETTING THE TIME. AND THE ONES WHO SHOUL... more

I'm just so sick of the "sex offender" hysteria I could puke. Yes, there are bad people
out there who want to h... more

You know I have been reading some of these comments and they make me sick
............... they do if someone th... more

I find it sickening that the father of my child was convicted in the state of Iowa for
sexualy abusing our daug... more

To:Eye on my children: I'm sorry...(IMO) that's a bit sick. Not only do you scare the
heck out of your kids (It... more

None of you have any idea what the police will do to make themselves look good.
Yes, there are the sick twisted... more

if anyone knows the where abouts of a Jean Partin, from clermont county, beware.
this is a very sick man and ha... more

That is sick. Is there some way you can get a attorney and sue for what happened? I
know it would be exp... but... more

I think this world is sick!!!! I mean honestly look at what its come to. people
molesting and raping others!!... more

as for being abused and abusing , BULL , find another reason for your sick excuses , i
was abused and would rat... more

as for being abused and abusing , BULL , find another reason for your sick excuses , i
was abused and would rat... more

how can anyone protect a sex offender ? if their victom was adult or child its sick to
take advantage of good n... more

ALL THESE SICK PIGS SHOULD BE LOCKED UP FOR LIFE, I MY CHILD WAS EVER
ABUSED I WOULD PROBABLY KILL THAT PERSON.... more

any person that is sick enough to do that to a child should be in prison for life or
should get the death penal... more

thay should never get out of jail thay are sick people thay dont deserve to be out i
hope use read this you are... more

For those of you who consider sexual offenders "sick bastards"; how do you think
THEY became sexually abnormal.... more

Now i want to let you all know something.... I am a SEX OFFENDER.. Or SICKO if you
would call me that.... I was... more

I'm very sorry to hear such a sick person has done this to you Yoony. You should
report this right away. But i ... more

hexgirl You say the offender is in prison. You say he is sick and mentally ill. Now
why do you think without t... more

I don't think people know half the offenders out there, and being one is
SICK!SICK!SICK! I have never reported ... more

As someone who molested for 3 and half years of my life by my uncle, I really do
doubt that these sick people r... more

these young girls these days go around in almost no clothes,,thats sick!!!!!!
it is sick the things these men do, but i know of a woman just as sick‐ASHLEY
JOHNSTON of farmington missouri, ... more
AS A CHILD OF MOLESTATION FOR THE SICK AND TWISTED THEY NEED NO
PRIVACY.PUT THEIR NAMES ON BILLBOARDS SO EVERY ... more

They should show us who is out there in our communities that are registered sex
offenders it makes me sick I wa... more

I was at the fair this weekend and it made me sick to see girls between the ages of 12
and 15 acting, dressing ... more

Personally, I feel for you as his family and parents. The humilation is unberable. But
the fact is these sick p... more

In ref. to "sick yucko". So, tell us, what are YOUR crimes against society? It always
makes one feel superior,... more

Hello I am aware of how many I've seen. Yes the habitual ones make me sick
because they have proved that they a... more

cant beat a system like this... I cant wait to go bwat down some sickos...

thank you for this information, it is critical for all parents, even more so for me, to
know who these sicko's ... more

Our Government is Really Beginning to Make ME SICK! I USE to believe we lived in a
COUNTRY that wanted to PROTE... more

I think people who sexually abuse children are sick and should be locked up. Most
people on sex offender lists ... more

Sex Offenders are sick mentally and anyone that tells you they can be cured is
wrong. I don't think there is en... more

JUST WANTED TO SAY ALL OF YOU REGISTERED SICK PERVS ARE SICK AND I CANT
BELIEVE WOMEN ARE HAVING BABIES WITH YO... more

I agree with that, but honestly people who thrive off of that are sick as well, like I
have stated before not e... more

I am so sick of seeing people say lock these offenders up throw away the key, or we
need harsher laws that dict... more

um no they should be registured.... im 16 a nd all the teens get hit on by these sick
men and its distgusting y... more

Mike, You should have lost your wife, kids, etc... That is sick. How could a father
touch his child in a way s... more

Forget about the therpy all the treaments in the world are not going to cure all those
sick people who commit c... more

I can't belive some women are so sick that they get a person so drunk and strung out
on drugs this person does ... more

these sicko's should be shot in the face

These sickos, you mean. And I agree wholeheartedly. Or at least punched.

I think it is very unfair for EVERY person to be listed on the registry. Every person
on there is not a sick an... more

TO HEATHER LISTEN I AM NOT BLAMIN KNOWONE BUT I AM SICK AND TIRED OF
ALL THESE LOW LIFES SAYIN ITS NOT FAIR THA... more

Real justice isn't killing anybody. You people who are all in favor for this are just a
sick as the freaks that... more

I feel sick everytime I try to respond to these kind of blogs. This topic is not a simple
one at all. My oldest... more
this makes me sick i hate when grow people feels as though they have to touch
younger chidren

I definitely agree with the last comment! They're sickos and why would you
endanger your own child??????

You know, I have to say I am sick of this sex offender registry stuff. Offenders were
convicted, punished, did ...more

i think you all are wrong i don't think you shoud forgive sex offenders they are all
sick minded people. i was ... more

WAKE UP CALIFORNIA!!!!! PEOPLE NEED TO BE AWARE OF THIS INFORMATION.
WE HAVE SOME SICK PEOPLE OUT THERE! LOOKIN... more

In Response To Iawana, Your ignorance sickens me. I am 15 years old, i am a victim
of molestation by my uncle,... more

murder? Our sick society deems that you can kill a child and not have to register.
You can sexually offend and... more

Why the hell are all of these sick bastards able to live freely?! Many of their offenses
(that I have seen) are... more

Real sex offenders that hurt children need to be put away never to be seen again! It
makes me sick the thought ... more

I feel that this sickness should be managed better. They should have to wear an
identifying bracelet and post a... more

You people really make me sick. May be you should be banned from internet access
for being so frakking stupid! ... more

I am sick of all you people! My husband was wrongly accused and now we can't even
live together. Our lives are ... more

I am sick of the sex offenders being able to go about like they never did anything
wrong, they shouldn't be abl... more

MAY GOD BLESS OUR CHILDREN FROM EVER COMING INTO CONTACT WITH
THESE SICK DISGUSTING HUMANS.....!!!

I am sickened by this, it should a be federal law that requires EVERY state to
maintain an online register. I j... more

Shouldn't the offense be listed, even if the person was deemed not guilty by mental
illness? How does anybody k... more

I believe that there are too many of these people that are sick minded and need to
realize that there are more ... more

To who posted a comment on march 13 ‐06, you are sick and im glad you are being
somewhat punnished. But it is s... more

I was a successful and highly acclaimed nurse for 25 years. My reputation was
destroyed by a mentally ill patie... more

To the poster about the internet son, are you serious??? I can understand not
wanting to think ill of your son,... more

People who delibratley hurt children are sick and should be accountable for their
actions, but not all s.o do ... more

the child molesters are sick in there heads its wrong to do that

In my opinion i think all sexual predators should be killed. they sicken me and i hope
they all get whats comin... more

you are all sick

VOTING AND TAXING

Tax related free therapy? No, Not a penny. Ever a hand out from Uncle Sam? Only
the time in Prison. Eccept once... more

Sex Offender Laws = votes for politicians... Nothing more... Did you happen to see
what the politicians who sup... more

Typical useless Mass government site...more taxes, less services. Way to go, no
wonder why we lose population e... more

Puerto Rico is a territory not a colony. They have the right to vote for independence
or statehood, a colony do... more

I believe that sex offenders are being treated better then people who do tax evasion,
and that really sets me i... more

i agree with the comment hexgirl made towards the tax payers should not be
expected to pay for the offenders mi... more

IN REGUARDS TO THE MESSAGE TO ME ABOVE. I DO NOT FEEL WE THE TAX
PAYERS FOR ONE SHOULD BE ACCOUNTABLE FOR THE O... more

your comment scears me, are you normal, or did that time spent in prision and the
tax related recevied therpy d... more

The laws are working on being changed, as the registries prove to be more
troublesome and tax consuming, withou... more

CASTRATION

If the sex offender registry is "failing", we need to start CASTRATING instead of
registering! It is proven tha... more

I think the men who molest children should be castrated so that all sexual urges
leave them. Jail or prison doe... more

all sex offenders should be castrated and thrown in a mental asylum and locked
away for 10 life sentences until... more

I THINK CERTAIN SEX OFFENDERS SHOULD BE IN JAIL AND OR CASTRATED BUT
THERE ARE THOSE WHO ARE TRICKED BY UNDERAG...

This is for the Illinois guy You and all sex offenders animals should be castrated
before being released from j... more

All these child molesters should be medically casterated. That will stop that.
Casterate a stallion or billy go... more

If someone comments sex acts against children or adults should be castrated. Take
the sex drive out of them. Bu... more

Kill them ALL, castrate them ALL...yes, let's! You people are so screwed to think that
everyone on that effing ... more

i agree with the comment by social worker. it's about power not sex, so therefore
the chemical castration reall... more

Your son should not be castered. He will endure a harass enough pentally through
being registered and trying to... more

all sex offenders should be casterated then they will lose there sex drive!!!

DANGER

i m a victom of a sex offender in nc. his name is brission. beware he is dangers

Hopefully what I have to say will shed a light on Sex Offenders. Some Sex Offenders
not all are dangerous. The ... more

Why dont we make the for (lack of a better phrase) more dangerous offender wear a
tether or tracking device the... more

Gari, you are misinformed and dangerous. Child sexual predators never rehabilitate.
They may suppress their des... more

Jasper: There are many ways to determine if a sex offender is dangerous after
incarceration. Too much info. to ... more

Your KidS are in more danger from drug dealers then sex offenders, don't believe
everything the News tells you,... more

Meg, did it ever cross your mind that the man may not be harmful? If he is a danger,
most states would not allo... more

Most of you need to get a grip! All Sex offenders are not dangerous nor do they harm
others. There are only a h... more

To Lindsay: I do not understand....what do you mean not all sex offenders are
dangerous and not all sex offende... more

i have just been informed a dangerous sex offender moved right upstairs from
me....only thing is he raped a 60 ... more

I beleive that predators are a danger to children, but not all are preditors. Some are
like what the many peopl... more

How do you convince someone that a sex offender is potentially dangerous no
matter what their age? I'm just so ... more

I am glad to see that only the most dangerous are listed. This list can destry a life for
a level one who make ... more

Registerd Unregisterd.....Realy what differance will it make? The truth is, the danger
these people pose is re... more

jan4 anon: Hence the concept "Drag net". Everyone is captured in the net instead of
just the dangerous ones. I ... more

To the person who posted that people who were ever convicted of drunk driving are
a danger to their kids and if... more

I beleive that predators are a danger to children, but not all are preditors. Some are
like what the many peopl... more

I guess there are dangerous people registered as SOs. I am not. Never was, and never
will be a pedophile. But I... more

Just because you see someone on that sex offender registry doesnt make them
dangerous or to fear. in a case of ...more

Some of these people on these list are not any danger to anyone, they need to figure
away to tell us weather or... more

That is the issue the legislature needs to take up. Yes, every case is different and
some people are dangerous ... more

Conniebrooks: You are quite correct. The most dangerous sex offenders are the
ones that haven't been caught.... more

i wanna know your opinion!im a registered sex offeder and i did not rape any one i
was charged with endangering... more

Hex: We agree that if someone is being deceptive and not registering, they are most
likely very dangerous. I gu... more

Dear Ljones, You say a sex offender is dangerous to children. Are you brainwashed
by what you hear and "THE STE... more

Old Timer ‐ actually, if I feel I or my children are in imminent danger, I do have the
right to stab someone, o... more

STORIES

I was reading some of the articles on this site and would like to share my story. I got
married to my soon to b... more

Well here is my story. I have two children one was at the age of 1 and the other
about 2 months old. Their dad ... more

to all the people who read these stories and are closed‐minded... you people need to
stop and think. If you kne... more

Tammy: The internet story is NOT about sexual offenders and I am sure has nothing
to do with it. It simply says... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

Everytime the news comes on with a sex offender story I cringe. The media has
served as the vehicle to increase... more

Hey guys before you all start judgeing people you should know their entire story. My
husband is a RSO but that ... more

Most of you are ignorant. I am sorry to hear of your personal stories of tragedy.
However, 90% of sex offenders... more

I agree with you. Not all of these people are giulty. HELLO people kids lie and like to
tell stories so they ca... more

True, Oldtimer. But I wouldn't be shocked if it where also true. If you check the net
you will find stories of ... more

THERE HAS TO BE MORE TOO THE STORY, LIKE MAYBE CHILDREN WERE
AROUND, OR SOMETHING. I HAVE NEVER HEARD OF SOMEON... more

Hey valigator its me again. I don't have any raw deal stories. I have the truth. You are
making it out to be th... more

I see so many comments about the sexual offenders and the story that go with them.
Most people don't read the c... more

To march 19th. Something is not right. Either your story is wrong...or, your son has
been done an injustice. Th... more

To "Whatever" ‐yours is obviously one of those cases where justice is truly blind. I
hear stories like this all... more

Lynn: your story does not hold together (in my opinion)and I think you are too
young to know all about sexual p... more

Sex Offenders list needs more work. Here is a true story of an underage (16‐17) girl
and a father going through... more

I can relate to so many of these stories, I have two disabeled sons and found the
most incredible man I have ev... more

I was able to find out that I knew a few of the Hamilton Co people, but don't know
their stories. I also met so... more

Too few people know (or care) how many stories there are like the ones told on the
recent MSNBC's "Witch Hunt".... more

I think people should know the whole story first before they start judging people. I
know someone that came ... more

I am happily married to what you guys are calling a "sex‐offender". Know their story
before you get scared. I h... more

Sad story. It is hard to believe with the stricter laws, that people still dare to act
against children. You di... more

Well, now , Florida. It seems in the story put out by Public TV, that the Miami Herald
knew that Congressman Fo... more

Huh. Mike B. You make my point ‐ many times over. Sob story? If it made you sob
why are you so angry? You... more

OLDTIMER, SOMETHING IS NOT RIGHT ABOUT THAT STORY. I KNOW FOR A FACT
IF HE/SHE DID SOMETHING TO THAT EFFECT, W... more

Before people start judging they need to know the whole story. I know someone
who was falsely accussed by an ex... more

You are only getting one side of the story. There are many reasons why people are
on these sites, including fal... more

I am a registered sex offender and here is my story....not all sex offenders are bad
people....i was 19 and dat... more

THE UNHAPPY ENDING TO A TRUE STORY A TOO POWERFUL PROSECUTOR. The
kid who fired the gun fled the country and... more

Hex: check out the post by "some guy". Something is wrong with this story UNLESS
the state has made a decision ... more

TRUST ME I KNOW HOW MUCH THEY OVER LOOK, CLICK ON MY NAME, IT'S ALL
SELF SAID THERE. BUT FOR THE STORY ABOVE, I... more

TO: The RSO with the sob story. Tough crap. How many other kids did you fondle
before you got caught? Don't ... more

wow so many storys my nephew was found guilty without any evidence and a
changed story twice but it didnt matte... more

HEX, The story gets even better. With the girl not taking the stand if he took it to
trial he was looking at 2... more

I, a RSO, could not care less about what everyone thinks about my listing. They do
not know the story, and most... more

Do tell this story to your senators and reps in washington. They are the ones who
started all of this registrat... more

wow so many storys my nephew was found guilty without any evidence and a
changed story twice but it didnt matte... more

My story did not take place in Alabama, but I feel the need to tell it any way. My
brother lived in Baton Rouge... more

COMPUTER

I have typed this three times, and has not gone into the computer information. But I
disagree with most of ever... more

maybe i just dont get computers, but why in the world is it s o hard for me to look
and find out where the cree... more

I have not on;y had problems as well with this sight but also when I try to pull it up
on my computer this is t... more

i spent hours and hours in the computer to find G. Sausser as a sex offender and you
can"t find him anywhere bu... more

this site doesn't work with my computer so i'm unable to search out the charges
against a friend of mine. i kn... more

to posting is good: What about people who give away their computers? That would
prove interesting, also, when a... more

I was under the impression (from television) that I could just go to my computer
and ask to see where in my cit... more

i think if they are stupid a nough to it they should be on the computer and if it was it
was wiilline they shou... more

If this was your child how would you feel? My son is 24 and was on the computer
admittedly talking inappropriat... more

Posting is good and bad, depending on info released, case in point. My brother who I
fix computers was emailed... more

THREATS

my dad is a sex offender..he raped my sister and molested me...well he has been
harrassing me and threating me ... more

It's really sad that you require people to give up their information and pay to know
who is a threat to their f... more

Not all sex offenders are a threat. Please do not ignore the facts concerning each
offender. Most registered se... more

Some sex offenders are not a threat to you or your children. Some are people who
made mistakes when they were y... more

The fact is the president passed a law that was unconstitutional and threatened
people they would lose funding ... more

The afore mention crimes may be immoral or wrong, but they do not present any
more 'threat to society or childr... more

Who poses more threat to the public? A man convited of taking his wife's child from
the family home to her rest... more

I'm the mother of a young man who although serving time for a sex offense is by no
means a threat to anyone. He... more

I was molested by an uncle when I was 8 yrs old..it went on for years because of the
threats(god would punish m... more

Let me post a response to AngieW. Where do you go to get your threat level
changed? I have never seen a case wh... more

You do not have the right to smack anyone around...nor to criminally threaten (IMO)
Keep in mind, that "abuse l... more

This is insane. I have a known convicted child rapist online threatening to come to
my home and rape my child. ... more

Some sex offenders are not a threat. They are human and make bad choices. Not all
sex offenders have aggressive... more

HOUSE AND HOME

I live in a place where all the houses are close together. I just found out that my
neighbor has been exposing ... more

You better look within the walls of your own home, as a sex offense can happen
anywhere anytime with anybody! T... more

Why should they have a sign in front of there house or be monitured? for one so
that peaple will know why shou... more

these sexuall predators are not doing what they are supposed to and are claiming
addresses as homeless , there ... more

Can a person released from prison live in the home of a child that has been molested
by this man. This man was ... more

I was sent a letter to my house yesterday about a sex offender living 2 blocks away.
Now, I come into this webs... more

Well Md must be more laxed. My sons father had a registered sex offender
registered and living at his home. NOT... more

He must have not reg... I would contact your local laws, or court house and see why,
and what can be done to fi... more

This has really hit home for me, and I feel bad, so also try the abuse hotline number,
It may be diffrent since... more

why do i still see kids going to these houses for trick or treat/ food drives/ etc.? How
come i had one in my a... more

I'm confused. Your brother had a 9 yr old son and lived in Baton Rouge, but the
father had to come home from Ge... more

I was checking the registry and I found out that a sex offender lives like right up the
road from my house and ...more

I am a sex offender. When I was 23, a girl came over to my house, knocked on the
door to my room. I said come i... more

The register is not working the way it should, florida now has over 100 homeless
RSOs that they cannot keep tra... more

What are the rules when a sex offender leaves jail. can he go home to his wife and
kid?

What can I do if I see someone from the sexual offender registry walking by my
home? Is it legal to smack them ...more

The reason that most states do not list the street number of the house is because of
the family of the offender... more

In 2004 I was divorced a sex offender convicted of insest and awaiting jail was
trying to get in my home I aske... more

PARENTING DOES START WITHIN THE HOME, YES. BUT NO MATTER HOW HARD
YOU PARENT OR STAY ON TOP OF YOUR CHILDREN TH... more

I work in a nursing home and one of the employees has a son who has been
convicted of felony child molestation ... more

How can a sex offender be a lock smith. They have access to any home any where.

For agencies that need this information for licensing of foster homes results appear
on a different page withou... more

My husband and I just moved to North Carolina and we are about to buy a house so
we are researching the area. N... more

I was checking to see if there were any new registers, close to my home, or close to
my childrens schools. Whic... more

We recently found out that a rapist moved in next door. We have lived in our home
for the past 20 years and ou... more

I was molested by my step uncle when I was 6. I was so scared 2 testify, I hid under
a desk at the courthouse. ... more

For anyone in the "homeplace" area of indianapolis, indiana and surrounding
Carmel, Indiana. randall scott rive... more

Steven McGonigle August 2000 . Steven McGonigle went to the home of a Douglas
County, Colorado teenage girl,... more

Go to your state's homepage and look for "statues" pages. Sometimes you can do a
search on their pages. Look fo... more

This is an awesome site, especially since i have found 3 offenders in a short radius of
my home. Great to know ... more

I just found out a sexual predator is moving in next door! Our houses are so close we
can spit on each other. W... more

My son who is 19 met a girl on myspace who listed her age as 18 she came to our
home 4 or 5 times which at some... more

Hello, My child is currently visiting my EX at his home in Illinois. I reside in Nevada. I
just found out that ... more

I disgree with the fact that there shuld be a lot more names on the SOR. In fact I bet
if you did your homewor... more

I don't know about the laws in every state, but in mine if the offender has live in the
same house all of their... more

My son was raised in a nice home with a nice family. He is very intelligent and a very
likeable person. He was ... more

re: killer in the house: That sounds almost unbelievable. See! He wasn't on the
registry, was he? Looks like t... more

why should a sex offender have to put a sign in front of his home? can't people look
them up on the internet???... more

It certainly has not been updated, because I know of several that are living very near
to my home, and they are... more

Hi Ace, I looked at the home page and there is no indication as to updates. Why
don't you try contacting Sheri... more

My 5 year old niece was just grabbed in front of her house in Detroit Lakes, MN by a
17 year old Reuben Gonzale... more

I reported a sexual predator to my local police at the time of the incident (he also
followed me home and tried... more

I am having a daycare business in my own home but I come to find out that the guys
across the street was charge... more

Well, I've read these posts and find everyone, on the whole, a bit selfish and
paranoid. I found out the house ... more

This isn't going to stop with sex offenders people. The Missouri House has
introduced HR1727 to start an arson ... more

I propose a way where we can truly watch criminals all serious criminals without
putting them under house arres... more

So I run a sober house and was looking up names on Minnesota judicial branch web
site and came across the name ... more

I think that all known registered sex offenders should be monitored on a regular
basis at home, work, school, a... more

My child has been playing at a convicted sex offenders house for the last 3 months.
We never knew about his con... more

I used to work for an org that housed sex offenders. Most of them are not on this
website, even some here were ... more

Contact your Court House, and they should direct you in the right place to go. Or
Dept. Of Childrens and Family... more

I live in Virginia and last night when my son brought home a man he met at the
"music store" who wanted to "jam... more

yep protesting at the offenders house is going to stop the problem. while your
standing out there doing your se... more

For Neurotic Parents: "OUTSIDE PLAYING! We would leave home in the morning
and play all day, as long as we wer... more

Lynn, Contact your local Court House, ask to speak to the State Attorneys Office, ask
them what you can do, an... more

I think that all known registered sex offenders should be monitored on a regular
basis at home, work, school, a... more

all sex offenders need to be shot. no reason at all is good enough to keep t hem in jail
feed them house them p... more

My brother is living back at home with his mom and step father who is a convicted
sex offender. His daughter vi... more

My husband and I were getting ready to have our first baby and were getting ready
to buy a new house in what wa... more

Dale: and what about the two men shot at night, inside their own homes in Maine by
a vigilante? Or, the man sta... more

There is a nursing home in the city of Elizabethton,TN which has a registered sex
offender residing there. We s... more

It's good that you were able to get the info... before you bought your house, that way
you were aware of your s... more

I was just looking on the site and found people who live on the same street as me. 2
of them in the same home. ... more

Can two registered sex offenders live in the same house together?

I am a mother of two small children and i just bought a house. Didnt think to look in
about the sex offenders. ... more

The one thing that I think about reading through these comments is this.. Picture in
your mind a home, that cou... more

I propose a way where we can truly watch criminals all serious criminals without
putting them under house arres... more

This goes to the last comment, if you want to be safe then stay home. But one thing I
will garanteed you is tha... more

So whats behind this, boriqua? (IMHO)This is a fun game for the government.
Offenders who loose jobs and homes ... more

HOW DARE YOU SAY WE ARE LIKE A 3RD WORLD COUNTRY , WE DO HAVE A
REGESTRY FOR SEX OFENDERS SO DO YOUR HOMEWORK, ... more

The law is a funny thing. In my home town there is a truck that drives around selling
ice cream to....thats rig... more

There was a recent attempted buglary on my home. I live in the country. I moved out
here for peace and quiet!!! ... more

Sadly most people don't take the time to find out details. I am a stay‐at‐home mom
who occassionally used a nei... more

YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SLEEP OVER OTHERS HOMES, AS
WEL AS HAVE SLEEP OVERS AT YOUR HOME. IT'S... more

This "knee‐jerk" law is ridiculous! People just want false security...like Homeland
Security‐‐‐what have they d... more

i just learned that the state nursing home that was also used to house sexual
predators is closing its doors fo... more

It depends on your states laws concerning offenders and or Predators. I have heard
of offenders who OWN homes h... more

I would rather know that a murderer was near my home than a sex offender, there
is a difference between control... more

THE YARD

Marshall, MN you a sexual offender in you backyard who has slip through the cracks
of registering.

in MO if you urinate in your yard and a police officer sees you that is an offence
punishable by registration. ... more

I would like to know exactly why a person is on the list. For example, a person I
would like to hire for yard w... more

PHOTOS

The photo for Bill Copps is incorrect. The man's actual photo shows up on the
Florida registery.

I cannot believe that in the state of Virginia you cannot go to no website to view any
photos of sex offenders... more

I would like to see better photos. I have read that this is being addressed. It would
be better if these people... more

Massachusetts doesn't need to put photos of sex offenders on a website. They
should simply shoot all sex offend... more

I am from Florida. We have a database here that is a public information database
complete with photos, addresse... more

As a retired LEO from Florida I would like to know why Tennessee does not list
photos and locations of sex offe... more

WHERE ARE THE PHOTOS OF THE SEX OFFENDERS? PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT TO
KNOW WHAT THE SEX OFFENDERS IN THEIR NEIGHBOR... more

if oregon can post pics/ all the 411 of a someone that breaks the law‐from sexual
assualt to drinking and drivi... more

what about romeo and juliets....they should have their pic on the internet for
something they did when they wer... more

What a moronic comment! We do have a site sponsored by the police with photos,
addresses and vital information.... more

rso/so always want a loophole.... bottom line is they dont want their pic on any
registry. I have no sympat... more

Does aanyone knows where we can get information about sex offenders in PR by
town maybe with photos? Ignore the... more

I am a registered sex offender, and while I have no problem having my pic and
information on here, I think it's... more

What kind of bull is this? I can look at offenders pics in other states ‐ but Mass will
not let you??? Are you ... more

This site needs to require current photos. Some of the photos for my area are years
old. One does not even have... more

Admin makes good sense... I might add what good are photos? I may be an offender
too but, due to the fire I'm h... more

To all of you who do NOT agree with the SO/SP List and or Photos for one reason or
another have obviously NEVER... more

Why aren't all pics and names of all the sex offenders out on the list. I believe there
are 56 in our are. I am... more

i think when u go to this web page u should see photos how many people know the
name of the perv were trying to... more

Thats all the photos and information we are able to see?? I feel desparatley unsafe !!!
are our children really... more

Why cant I just run thru photos. They should be separated by race, age range, male‐
female, area of residence. H... more

I saw a photo of someone I know on the sex offender register. This person was
convicted in 2 different names at... more

I saw pictures of the sex offender in the link above, you have to click on the left side
menu and select photos... more

My son is convicted SO because he viewed child porn images one night on Limewire.
He would have avoided this li... more

Of course I am all for catching the adults shown of the images, and punishing them
and I believe authorities sh... more

I think it is a great idea posting these pics and all but I was looking for one special
pedophile that molested... more

Name: BRANDIE MICHELLE POWERS Date of Photo: 8/18/2008 Race: White Sex:
Female Date of Birth: 1/18/1984... more

I don't diagree with posting pics and info of predators....but what upsets me is that
those that made mistakes ... more

WHY WERE THE PHOTOS OF SEX OFFENDERS IN MAINE TAKEN OFF THE WEB? IT
SEEMS THAT THE STATE OF MAINE IS MORE WORRI... more

Omg... You all need to stop whineing. You can find just about any sex offender and
image. of them , if you know... more

Distressed Hazel: The photos and information have been posted to the internet for
years (for Maine). Their loca... more

Just an outside comment. It seems to me like Puerto Rice is suffering from an image
problem. I hear about high ... more

you can agree or disagree all you want with the listing of SO's and SP's pictures and
adresses on sites like th... more

I agree with Oldtimer on this. Just because you show them pictures of registered sex
offenders doesn't mean you... more

I think all pictures and addresses should be posted. What do we do for our children
if we cannot show them a pi... more

SEX OFFENDERS PICTURES SHOULD BE POSTED EVERYWHERE! IF THEY
COMPLAIN ABOUT THERE CHILDREN ARE BEING EMBARASSED ... more

recently a man by the name of Randall Adkins moved into Ky. The registry has no
picture of him. His crime was i... more

I was searching licking county and Pike county. I have found the same picture of
Nicole L. Porter as Virginia E... more

why is every person i click on the same picture.whats up with that?????? some guy
just moved into the attic ap... more

the true offenders don;t pay, the ones who should not be labled do. Whats wrong
with this picture?

I DON'T THINK SO'S SHOULD HAVE TO REGISTER AND PUT THEIR PICTURES
ONLINE. WHY NOT HAVE PICTURES AND ONLINE REGI... more

i understand that a person that has been convicted MUST register. i live in KY and
our registry shows picture, ... more

how can i get a picture of the offender on your web site?

Re: "SOR # 15295709" No known scars/marks/tattoos? Then what the heck is that
thing on his neck in the picture... more

Why is MK Sanford's picture is not up dated and is adress, because he no longer
lives at the listed adress. Don... more

How do I find the acutall list of arkansas sex offenders with there pictures and
address. I have a small grandc... more

Alabama needs to update some of the pictures on the registry. There should be
access on this site to mapping w... more

my g‐son was tried as a youthful offender, but because he turned 21 in jail, his
picture is plastered all over ... more

In Reguards To the 10th Grader, Your comments are wise, and smart. But to be
honest pictures really are not a ... more

GO TO THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE WEB SITE AND YOU WILL FIND SEX OFFENDERS IN
PUERTO RICO. IT WILL GIVE YOU PICTURE OF... more

you want pictures? go to http://sexoffenders.oregon.gov/

They should put pictures and make it public acessable because my freind is dateing
a so and shes a minor

As a motheer and also a victim of sexual acts i do agree with the state some what
about not posting pictures. I... more

For the peope wanting pictures of sex offenders, pull outyour family album. Very
good chance there will be one ... more

i don't understand why we dont have a posted site with pictures and locations of
these people. can anyone expla... more

The registry needs to be updated ASAP! Names aren't very good without pictures,
and about half of the registry ... more

"i don't understand why we dont have a posted site with pictures and locations of
these people. can anyone expl... more

It does stink, but thats there way of making sure people dont put up false pictures. I
wouldnt want someone pos... more

when a registered sex offender is back in jail does his name and picture come off the
list? worried in Maine

As a parent myself I understand the concern, but showing your child pictures of
known sex offenders can do as m... more

I dont think it matters if you can see a picture or not. sex offenders come in any
shape or form. A picture of ... more

I feel that all levels of sex offenders should be posted along witht their
names/pictures/offenses etc. because... more

why aren't the pictures working on the sex offender site. They were and now they
are not. Could someone look in... more

this is really going to chap you. check out NC. they show everything. current/past
counties, RECENT pictures, d... more

Dont you think that there is a possibility that any of these people that you want
pictures of have paid their d... more

the sex offenders registrys should always show a picture,if they pefered male or
female or both,the age of the ... more

I DON'T THINK ANY OFFENDER SHOULD BE LISTED ON THE SEX OFFENDER
REGISTRY WITHOUT A PICTURE SO NEARBY NEIGHBORS ... more

INNOCENCE
I agree with Debbie posting. Get real... People today may be innocent and still may
have to register because... more
I wouldn't say children are innocent anymore with all the school shootings or kids
killing their parents. Just ... more

Do you realize how many innocent people are on these lists? How many who haven't
done anything wrong are labele... more

All of you who think that your husbands or boyfriends have been "innocently
prosecuted" need to wake up. A sex ... more

you neveda ppl. who think you are innocent of a CRIME..... you were busted for
something .. right? so, we have... more

I am so thankful that these people who steal the innocense of our children are
displayed so that others can kno... more

I just want to say that you cannot judge someone by their status. You have innocent
guys out there that end up ... more

My son is a vic.. he was moleseted by his uncle. He was innocent until proven guilty,
in the laws eyes, but was... more

Judge not that you be judged. There are a lot of innocent men on the registry for
various reasons. A lot of the... more

Crimes against children are the worse crimes there are. I believe that offenders who
do harm upon an innocent C... more

I'm sorry that the feelings of the "innocent" Registered Sex offenders feelings are
hurt because they are being... more

i've read a few commentsabout people saying that they "know" that their friend or
family member is innocent. th... more

I do not think the State of Tennessee or any state for that matter is doing enough to
protect the innocent agai... more

I feel bad for all who have been victimized. But, what about those few who are
actually innocent of a sex offen... more

Just wait until your husband or son is convicted for something totally innocent and
they chase you and haunt yo... more

Oregon sex registration is a joke you are a register SO if you get caught peeing in
public ther is innocent peo... more

Sexual assault is probably the ONLY crime where you are "innocent until proven
guilty". The chance of being con... more

Our jails and prisons are full of innocent people. I spent 1 year,1 month and 1 day in
the county jail, total,... more

If you want to beleive that there are "innocent" convicted sex offenders on this list
than please, at the very ... more

Society as a whole has to start looking at crimes from a violence prospective. A
sexual crime against an innoce... more

I think its ridiculous that all the sex offenders that comment on this page claim to be
innocent!!!!!!!!!!!!!

In my opinion, a sexual predator is someone who preys on innocent little children,
and just because someone "sm... more

i dont understand how the whole justice system works to protect the innocent. i'm
from new york and my brother ... more

To: 111111 It is NEVER ok to take away the innocence of a child. Also for "but not
ok to take the anonymity aw... more

I don't understand judging and punishing everyone the same. Innocent men/women
on the registry? No. A majority ... more

I had to plea to a 4th degree just to get out of jail. I'm innocent ,but as long as I said
so they kept making... more

Girl, you are completely right. It seems innocent until proven guilty is not the
standard any more for people a... more

I think it is a shame that innocennt people who are falsely accused get treated worse
than murders. Accused sex... more

I am a Sex Offender and I'm not going to sit here and try and tell you I'm innocent
but I will tell you the fac... more

my husband is in the same situation. He is innocent but has to report as a sex
offender. He was 10 years old, w... more

I can not believe that these people only get probation. They have shattered so many
innocent lives; where is th... more

First off, I'm saying """SOME KIDS""" not all kids.... It is not fair that a lot of
innocent men/women are l... more

Ya know some of these people are truly innocent...I know one man who had to plead
guilty cuz he was scared of s... more

Many innocent people plead guilty. When a child cries molestation everyone listens.
Who is going to believe a p... more

MC: claiming innocence is sometimes just denial. (IMO) You are right, many
offenders blame the victim...then ag... more

While we were married and having our own children, my spouse molested 4 young
innocent girls. He plead guilty t... more

Hang in there Scarlett Letter. My son is an RSO and like you, not innocent but to be
on this list is harmful to... more

HYSTERIA

What is giving this information into the hands of the public going to do, except
create hysteria? These people ... more

Florida is creating so much hysteria over the deaths of two precious angels it is
ludicrous. What society, the ... more

in the 1980s it was the SRA hysteria(satanic ritual abuse) well that turned out to be
a big lie. then there w... more

please stop the hysteria, every human being is entitled to a second chance. No one
knows sex offenders more tha... more

This hysteria over sex‐offenders is not causing you to be safer. It is however keeping
you from seeing many ver... more

These comments are full of hate, ignorance, and hysteria. Thank you to the
anonymous posting of June 06 which c... more

To TomeBaden : Yes these registries are just for hysteria. They already a few people
with these labels wrongful... more

I just don't understand this hysteria. I was born with my parents being 14 and 15,
my parents were born when th... more

this country is getting so hung up on what I believe are bogus issues...almost
creating hysterias, as if there ... more

Rather than giving in to the hysteria that so many people are advocating these days
about sex offenders, may I ... more

Ah...thank you. For the longest time the hysteria frightened me. The villagers were at
the castle door with pit... more

We have a sex offenders register, this creates histeria, sex offenders have been
around since the beginning of ... more

Most of you people are ill‐informed and riding the hysteria wagon that has
enveloped the nation! Read the FA... more

What is giving this information into the hands of the public going to do, except
create hysteria? These people ... more

Most of you people are ill‐informed and riding the hysteria wagon that has
enveloped the nation! Read the FA... more

Ok this is to Eagle 10S1 and all the other hysterical people out there. This Florida list
is skewed and full of... more

ANONYMOUS

If you register and confirm your account, your comment will be posted instant,
when you post anonymous we have ... more

Quote: Posted by Anonymous (not registered) on Jul 06, 2009 12:41 AM What are
the rules when a sex offender le... more

Anonymous , you're an idiot. Is it the right of a sex offender to smack you around?
How can your small mind see... more

Anonymous, where are you from??? Now I'm nervous!!! My husband is a great
father, and I don't understand how pe... more

Anonymous, I hardly think that spelling has any thing to do with Sexual Offenders
being caught. This sight is ... more

Anonymous Aug 3rd and 4th. I am a sex offender. No sex offender is wrongly
convicted. You did something to be l... more

To 'Anonymous ‐ Oct 27 2005 @ 8:54 am' , I too believe that there are people that
live among us who are Offende... more

ANONYMOUS,you knowledge about sex offenders is very little,so is about sex
crimes.Do some study first and readi... more

Anonymous, I am 21 years old and when I was in high school, I saw countless girls
who tried desperately to act ... more

Thanks anonymous. I know how people can be when you live in a small town. I live
in Fl now like I said and I do... more

To: Anonymous (not registered) on Sep 18, 2009 12:55 PM: Yes, any number of
people who are listed on a Sex Offe... more

Anonymous , spend your freedom learning to spell and write a coherent sentence
instead of suing the system. Why... more

In response to a comment anonymous posted about his/her dad , Rick Dolby ,on July
26 last year , I've just saw... more

Anonymous. If a registered sex offender is off probation/parole he or she can be
around children. Its a differe... more

Hello, Is there a way to report anonymously a case of adult having sex with
underage girl in South Jordan Utah... more

Anonymous , spend your freedom learning to spell and write a coherent sentence
instead of suing the system. Why... more

Amen, RedMan and Anonymous! RedMan, people are starting to speak up. As the list
grows, so does the population ... more

anon: Maybe it is time you stop being "Anonymous", and involve yourself by going
to your local police and expla... more

In response to Anonymous (not registered) on Sep 28, 2009 07:54 PM: one month
ago my child shattered my world b... more

I refuse to post as "anonymous", as I now fear nothing, but have lived my life in fear
from a 6 1/2 yr molestat... more

To the anonymous poster who said: my son was victum in the early 80's and I found
out about it ine the middle 9... more

DEAR NEVER VISIT P.R., ELY AND ALL THE ANONYMOUS PERSONS IN THIS
SECTION: I WAS BORN AND PARTIALLY RAISED IN N... more

In answer to "Anonymous"posted 18 April 06 "Well, where to start? Puerto Rico
needs a sex offender register. W... more

To anonymous (New Year's Eve incident): Of course people have done/said stupid
things while intoxicated. Nobody... more

Anonymous, I read your thoughts, and strongly disagree, (William) First off you can
not at all feel that drivi... more

Anonymous, I agree with you being a vic... does not ever go away, but I disagree on
the over coming part with ... more

Everyone, especialy "Anonymous", should try to comprehend the words they read.
My comments about concentration ... more

I will not defend Momof3 however I will make a point. To anonymous, in this state
(Florida) you CAN NOT qualify... more

As for Anonymous #2, again I say that your statements donÂ’t hold water, when
you speak about the recidivism ra... more

to this post:Posted by: Anonymous (not registered) on February 21, 2007 at 10:42
am You know if Jessica's fath... more

Anonymous Ohio system victim continued......... See the thing of it is I can get the
charge and Ohio label rem... more

Ok. This is to the latest anonymous comments posted. 1. If they do the crime they
should do the time. ‐ I full... more

Btw since I posted the truth before I registered. I posted it as: Posted by:
anonymous (not registered) on Sep... more

to the person who posted this Posted by: anonymous (not registered) on April 21,
2008 at 07:38 am I agree with... more

Anonymous Sept. 7 ‐ I have to agree with Oldtimer. I think you may have some
issues. Children are more likely t... more

Dear anonymous Oct 1st. I'm one of them. Thats right I am a sex offender. I am very
sorry for what happened to ... more

STATISTICS

to attorney and whatever else you claim: It is obvious that you don't know the facts
and statistics on rehabili... more

actually according to statistics by the Department of Justice, sex offenders are 4
times more likely to commit ... more

I think not having the pictures of sex offenders is rediculious... Statistics already
show that of every 1 sex ... more

There is something wrong with people who don't believe offenders can change
(IMO) Especially, when statistics s... more

Boy the sex offenders and their advocates are out in full force... Where do some of
you get your stats from? Th... more

aug25th anon: Courts are letting people plea bargin off the registry. Statistics show
that the recent cases are... more

To the above comment " He without Sin " It may matter to you regarding the stats on
reoffenses, however, when i... more

Now for a few Dept of Justice statistics ....real facts rather than fear based thinking.
"On a given day in 19... more

I understand that people don't really know the extent that sexual molestation takes
place. the stats are not re... more

Ok... I will be the first to admit that I don't know a lot about Stats, and numbers and
all that fancy jargon, ... more

I suggest you go to the dept of justice statistics, regarding your statement. Reoffense
of sex offenders is low... more

Here are the statistics: According to the US Department of Justice, an average serial
child molester may have a... more

Ok... I will be the first to admit that I don't know a lot about Stats, and numbers and
all that fancy jargon, ...more

Does any one know the sex offender site that posted the CURRENT pictures and
stats of Inmates of the California... more

I don't know where you grt your statistics from but you are wrong. You are probably
quoteing from heresay, loca... more

TIRED

PART #1 ‐ TO ALL IGONORANT VGILANTES SUPPORTING SEX OFENDER LAWS: I
am a former attorney, retired. I both prose... more

Not all sex offenders are predators. I am getting tired of the registry being so
clogged up that it's hard to t... more

I am so tired of this state. My son made a mistake and now he is being released from
SCDC. Now they are telling... more

M, I GET SO TIRED OF HEARING THAT IN REF.. TO THE PARENTS. SOME OF US ARE
GOOD PARENTS WHO HAVE TAUGHT OUR CHI... more

I am so tired of hearing that sexoffenders offend due to it was done to them. Of all
people these are the ones ... more

I'm retired from a law firm and also worked for a criminal court jjudge. When is the
law going to take into acc... more

BEST FRIENDS

I found out my best friend might be a sex offender and I'm trying to find out if
he/she is. And your website ca.... more

My then best friend now girlfriend was molested a few month ago. Even though she
wasn?t raped the effects of th... more

My best friend since childhood is a registerd sex offender. He was 19 and his
girfriend of 2 years was 15. He l... more

My best friend is female is now 19 yrs old and lives in NJ. She was molested by her
Mothers Ex‐Husband (Not her... more

I am concerned about these things as well. My best friend was molested by her step
father from the time she was... more

I was visiting my best friend who I have known for over a decade. he had another
guy over which i did not know ... more

Here is something to think about. My best friend and I were both "touched" by her
uncle, when we were about 12.... more

i would just like to say my best friend committed suicide because her father raped
her and abused her many time... more

My best friend's boyfriend was what seemed to everyone the best thing that could
have happened to her. He was s... more

On the other hand, My best friend handles a management company for over a
thousand units. He keeps out of this ...more

EQUALITIES

Everyone has pointed out the good and bad equalities of having this list. Yes, some
people do make mistakes in... more

Not all sex offenders are equal. There needs to be a seperation between a violent or
predatory sex offender, ch... more

What makes anybody think that our Judicial system is all fair and equal under the
law! Just look at Congressman... more

"The most notable characteristic of a fascist country is the separation and
persecution or denial of equality t... more

"The most notable characteristic of a fascist country is the separation and
persecution or denial of equality t... more

Let me say this‐ for those of you out there who are for treating everyone equal and
not persacuting people, ans... more

THE PERSON

To the person who posted "Do unto others"......In my lifetime, I have lied, I have
cheated, I have NEVER been v... more

I agree with thehunter on all points. To the person who kept writing "yet" about
being a good Christian or what... more

Parents should look more of what there kids are wearing now if the person keeps on
molesting inicent kids they ... more

I'm responding to the person that said who are we to re‐judge once a person has
committed a crime and convicted... more

For the person who posted that we have a "Jessica"s Law' in Illinois.... We are one of
6 states in the US who D... more

I think no matter how many times or age of the victims should have no impact on
the persons bond or time in pri... more

i am one who checks the list 2 to 3 times a month i had a chid that was a victum and
the person that did it to ... more

I AM MARRIED TO A " SEX OFFENDER " WHO DID NOT DO IT. THE TRIAL WAS
CRAP AND THE PERSON SAID THAT SHE WAS MADE ... more

THIS GOES OUT TO THE PERSON WHO SAID THAT LEVL 2 AND 3 SEX OFFENDERSD
ARE THE ONES WE NEED TO BE CONCERNED ABOU... more

Shari: Some states disclose what the person was charged with. You would then have
to see how the state defines ... more

I guess you youngings just have to be careful with the person you choose to have sex
with. "Frontline" just had... more

I think you should definitely update the persons addresses more often because there
is one person that is on he... more

OLDTIMER, I GUESS ALL STATES ARE DIFFRENT HUGH? THAT IS CRAZY, TO
KNOW THEY WOULD LET THE PERSON OUT WHOM DID ... more

This is for the person who posted the article from the Miami Herald criticizing
Puerto Rico and what happened w... more

To the person that spoke badly about PR: Pretty sad that people like you dont
understand much about history, an... more

I have to agree with the person that stated "not all sex offenders are child molesters"
you see, i went to a ba... more

To the person asking about dating a sex offender and their being around children. I
am divorced in Texas and ha... more

I am a registered sex offender. I would like to address the posting from the person
that says that God would no... more

TO THE PERSON WHO WROTE THIS:Here's an idea. Let's give all the SO's a second
chance for the sake of righteousn... more

I really feel in some cases it is not the parents fault. I trusted the person that was
watching my 4 year old s... more

this is for the person who doesn't want his/her children around people who smoke,
drink, curse, etc. you are no... more

dont worry have no fear pa is here for u... haha yea right... ok even the person who
raped me isnt on here and ... more

i think that if the person does the crime they should do the crime...i think that its
only fair that they have ... more

THIS IS IN EGUARDS TOO THE PERSON WHO TYPED IN ON MARCH 13TH AT
3;48P.M. I TOO AT ONE POINT FELT THE WAY YOU DO... more

TO THE PERSON WHO SAID WE PUT ALL SEX OFFENDERS IN SAME CAT. I FOR ONE
READ THE LEVEL THEY ARE AND IF YOU READ ... more

IN REGUARDS TO T.M. YOUR RIGHT YOU DO NOT HAVE CHILDREN SO ITS HARD
FOR YOU TO RELATE TO WHAT THE PERSON WITH T... more

The person sunbathing in the nude if seen by a child can be arrested and convicted,
and placed on the registry,... more

when a person is falsely accused the person that accused them should be put in jail.if
a adult or a minor... more

To the person taht commented on 'paying' to see these offenders/predators. Just go
here: http://offender.fdle.s... more

As a mother who had a son abused, I feel I do not care how much the person has
changed their life when they are... more

I told the person who is in charge of the Sex Offender list in Muncie, Indiana about a
person (Kerry Clevenger)... more

I think the sex offender registries should show the case reports so you can find out
exactly what the person wa... more

when you come to this site and see the person that destroyed your life, your
brothers, your sisters, the people... more

Well this is in responce too the person whom agrees on if you get 10 years you
should be there that long. I agr... more

BODY

I think every body needs to get a life > Go to chruch and let God deal with these
pepole , I have a friend that... more

I would like to get your opinion of what you think about some sort of tracking device
being put into your body ... more

Hey now i know that ever body has the right to their own opinion, and that people
are gonna say what they wanna... more

What is a child? The law says under 16. Children start exploring their bodies as early
as two years old. I had ... more

CON. MOM, ALWAYS KNOW NOT EVERY BODY'S A BAD APPLE, SOMETIMES THEY
ARE LABLED WRONG. AND THIS IS COMING FROM S... more

WITCH

ITS A WITCH HUNT IN MAINE

It's a witch hunt. My son is registered sexual offender. His is one of those cases that
prove how ridiculous th... more

I want you all to know that Oregon or particuler Union County are witch hunters
they can and will convict with ... more

It's a media‐fueled witch‐hunt. Everyone's a sex offender these days. Can we get the
law to focus on keeping th... more

easy people.....please do anything you can to stop this witch hunt called "register" for
sex offenders. It is c... more

YOUNG GIRLS

I also agree that young girls should be punished.You were saying 16,but I hate to tell
you, the girls are start... more

why, are all these young girls messing around with these boys, calling and turning
them on, and when the young ... more

I don't get it. We have young girls pursuing older guys and the guys get locked up
and have their lives ruined ... more

Young girls like to lie about their age, the parents let them run off and have sex,
many men fall victim to thi... more

I think the young girls out there going with older men should be punished as well as
the men . If you are 16 yo... more

how can I find out if a registered sex offender is allowed around children, I became
aware of a young girl that... more

I was married to the man of my dreams. Than he raped a young girl. Two weeks
after his arest I found out I'm 8 ... more

URINATING PISS

in MO if you urinate in your yard and a police officer sees you that is an offence
punishable by registration. ... more

First let me clear up two of the MOST common misconceptions of the Sex Offenders
Registration Act. 1. Urinating... more

i live in michigan i got a csc 4th degree misdemeanor for urinating in the woods
while camping do i have any op... more

I agree that public urination or flashing a moon are VERY different than the offenses
committed by Level 3 offe... more

There are people who are sex offenders for peeing in an alley; the guys can't get a
job, live anywhere. You wil... more

eagle, do u have any idea what is going on?? yes, you can get put on the Florida list
for mooning, peeing in pu... more

Most of the people on the registries are there for stupid things like mooning, peeing
behind a tree on the side... more

I am just a little pissed off right not because I fell in love with a wonderful guy and
when I did, I knew this... more

I think this is a good way to do things, because the ones that arent listed are things
like takin a piss on the... more

i got a question i got a csc 4th degree misdemeanor for pissing in the woods while
camping is there anything i ... more

Let us together change the laws of ridiculous mandate. Pissing in public, gay men
charged with sex crimes for h... more

Pissed off. Pissed off about what? So what he's a registered 2. Does he bother
anyone? Is he friendly? Ever fin... more

DISGUST

ALL SEX OFFENDERS ARE DISGUSTING. I THINK ALL SEX OFFENDERS SHOULD DIE
IN HELLLLLLLLLLLLLLL!!!!!!!!!!

Minnesota needs Jessica's Law. I find it disgusting we do not have it, and our state
leaders are truly scum for... more

How accurate is the count for the sex offenders. I have to agree that all sex offenders
are purely disgusting a... more

nice job there disgusted it's brilliant to see parents out there who aren't afraid to
show that they are com... more

I BELIEVE

As a molested/rape victim of more than 30 yrs ago(I will speak only for myself) I
believe that ONCE A CHILD MOL... more

I believe all New Jersey sex offenders should be registered and listed on line. This
will allow parents to know... more

I believe no matter what they all should be made available to view. I am a mother
who's child was hurt by one o... more

I believe any one convicted of a sexual offense should be tagged with a gps ankle
bracelet. There should be a f... more

I BELIEVE THAT SEXUAL OFFENDERS SHOULD BE PUT UNDER JAIL FOR WHAT
THEY HAVE DONE.I BELIEVE THAT THEY DON;T REAL... more

Anon, jul12: I believe (MO)you can marry a sex offender, but as for the child, it
would depend on YOUR states o... more

i believe people need think about the laws they are asking for ,i would rather know a
sexoffender was right nex... more

az mom: I believe it is universal now, that "if you have to register in your state, then
you must register in t... more

anon: feb 11th: Sued? I would leave the "notification" to the cops. Cases have come
up, I believe, against even... more

I believe the new law being thrown upon the states by the Feds (revised Adam
Walsh) will require minors who hav... more

i believe that this is a bunch of crap that they are tryin to pass the new law that sex
offenders sha'll never ... more

I believe that convicted or not sex offenders should be posted to prevent their
further actions on children, or... more

may17,anon: I don't know if I believe a word you say. Your son is in therapy as a
result of being molested? I'm... more

I believe this sex offender registration .is just getting way out of hand. Especially for
guys charged with 2 n... more

I believe the feds are planning to push for all states to implement the same laws
regarding the registry. It sh... more

Dec4, anon: This is only an opinion: I believe you are just at the beginning of this
hellish mess. Offenders in... more

I believe it is wrong for a sex offender to have spent 10 years in prision and 6 years
out should have to regis... more

I believe that people should not judge sex offenders when you hear that they are
LABELED that untill you find o... more

The People of Massachusetts have again acquired the "scarlet Letter" mentality. I
believe it's true that childr... more

I believe that everyone has a second chance to change their life. Families with sex
offenders have a right to l... more

hey anon: dec 03: I believe the people that run this site review the messages posted
by people NOT registered. ... more

Well I believe if Foley is not put on this registry then it should be done away with all
togther! It is for peo... more

i believe if you've done your time and have not had any other issues in sex crimes
for 10 ‐15 years then u shou... more

yes i believe the registry is a good thing , there is treatment for sex offenders and
they can reabilitate from... more

I believe in the sex offender registery TO A POINT. As a young gay man who has
been both raped and molested in ... more

looking at the population in puerto rico, 3/4 of it is made of foreigner. i believe in pr
we do not hold anyone... more

I feel that because of one bad apple, all must suffer. i believe with all the recient
news, teachers having sex... more

I believe the phrase sex offender needs to be more defined! Right now a person can
be arrested and charged as a... more

Texas: Your law is Chapter 62, I believe at the following URL:
http://tlo2.tlc.state.tx.us/statutes/cr.toc.htm

I believe sexual preditors should not be given second chances. They are mentally
unstable and I believe the pun... more

i believe that all sex offenders should be put in catorgories seperated from the other
predetors i myself no wh... more

I believe that all sex offenders should be listed whether level 1,2, or 3. We need to be
educated and know who ... more

Minn. anon Feb 22: Google the Adam Walsh Act. I believe a juvenile case is treated
different, as to the length ... more

(IMO) Underage offenders register according to state laws, I believe. Some states yes
and others, no. I would s... more

Does anyone know where I can get a sex offender criminal report? my husband and i
believe his childrens mother ... more

Using the excuse "I was drunk" or "I was high" is pathetic! I believe that once
someone has been identified as ... more

I believe that everyone makes mistakes. Even good people can make bad mistakes.
The way the system is set up is... more

I believe that if someone is high or drunk, they still know not to rape or molest
someone who seems to be a kid... more

I believe that EVERY person who has been PROVEN guilty of molesting a child
should have to spend the rest of th... more

I believe that there are some sex offenders (including child molestors) who can be
rehabilitated. They are not ... more

I believe that it is easy to say that sex offenders deserve what they have coming to
them when it is a stranger... more
I live in a small town and I believe that some new comers are moving here to hide
out! Recently there has been ... more
I BELIEVE THAT EVERY SEX OFFENDER SHOULD BE REGISTER IN THE U.S AS
LONG AS THEY LIVE NOT FOR A SHORT PERIOD OF ... more

I believe truely not all persons/people convicted as a sex offender are truely a sex
offender . Don't get me wr... more

I believe the Fed. Adam Walsh act will soon be implemented in all states putting
children under 18 on the regis... more

I believe the Federal Adam Walsh Bill will allow a child offender to be removed off
the registry in 25yrs if he... more

I CAN'T

I can't take being on the registry anymore for a misdemenor.Don't ever take a plea
just to get it over with. Ma... more
not only does this site not show all the offenders.. but the state site doesn't either. I
can't tell you how ma... more
I can't understand how some people can be put on the sex offenders list and some
not .My stepson has been caugh... more

I am very concerned about child sexual predators who come from Illinois into Iowa
for work. I can't believe the... more

I can't believe that some people just get out of jail after raping a little girl...

I can't believe how ignorant you are Eli and the others talking so bad about PR.....but
the thing is that we ar... more

I can't agree more that sexual offenders not being able to be rehabilitated or
"cured." Many sexual offenders t... more

I can't believe the arguments being made here. You DO know that a sexual offender
is not just a guy who has sex... more

I can't find a man that should be registered... his crime happened in Maryland, but he
may have moved. How do I... more

I CAN'T BELIEVE HOW IGNORANT SOME PEOPLE ARE. I WAS BORN AND RAISED IN
PUERTO RICO, AND LOVE MY ISLAND AND WILL... more

I can't understand why in CT no matter what your sexual offense you must be a
registered Sexual Offender, but i... more

There are so many stupid comments here that I can't even begin to tackle them all!
Suffice it to say that none ... more

EXCLUDE

I do not think that it is right to exclude the developmentally disabled sex offenders
from the state registry. ... more

I am one of those men excluded from the registry I was 21 and was lied to by a 15
year old girl. I had sex with... more

Maine Registry Fails again: Maine has been allowing plea bargains to exclude
offenders from registering later o... more

PLEA

This room is a joke!Sounds like a bunch of bull to me.I'm a register sex offender by a
plea deal.The talk is ab... more

to awaiting court Oct 19: And just think of the thousands of offenders not on the list
because they "plea" not ... more

The other charges surprised me and my lawyer advised me to just take the 2 year
plea and serve 14 months. I agr... more

I have a single misdemeanor that has ruined my life, all said "it's only a
misdemeanor, just take the plea and ... more

William Brandon Thomas of 301 Pamplin Ave, Florence Al entered a plea of guilty to
sexual misconduct only hours... more

Plea not to register: In my state, it happens a lot. Apparently, the lawyer and the DA
make a deal "plea" which... more

This issue came up several times at legislative hearings: Todays offender can plea
bargin the requirement to be... more

I think they ought to have better investagions on the ones that plea guilty when they
are not.When they are inn... more

N/A: Offenders today plea bargain NOT to register. That means some (years past
offenders) must register for lif... more

And while these plea deals are given, others suffer social scorn all their lives with no
chance to remove thems... more

DAUGHTERS

(continued) And this could be the lady who is on the list because she let her
pregnant 15 year old daughters b... more

Years ago, my youngest daughter died in my arms from cancer. Years later, a
counselor convinced my one remainin... more

You people let your daughters dress like hookers and play like adults. and you
wonder WHY... more

I need to know the address of the abuser because he has now gotten married and
had another daughter that he can... more

I have educated my two daughters since they were little about sex offenders and it
did no good my girls were st... more

My daughter was the victim of molestation. This scum‐bag plead guilty. My question
is why the hell aren't the v... more

puerto rico should have a registry because a man from purto rico molested my
daughter and fled fromt THE LAW IN... more

I have a daughter that is 15. There is a guy 34yrs old that has been calling her and
taliking on the net with h... more

I have a daughter that is 15. There is a guy 34yrs old that has been calling her and
talking on the net with he... more

Our daughter was molested by a 65 year old private piano teacher for six or more
years. She was under 16 at the... more

I felt stupid. I thought my daughter had found her perfect man. Finally. They were
together for 3‐4 years. They... more

What's wrong with some of you people? I wouldn't care if a convicted sex offender is
your son, daughter, husban... more

I'm concerned about my 5 year old granddaughter. My son‐in law, her father, takes
her into his shower with him ... more

Whatever CR did in the past doesn't matter now. He is a loving father of two
BEAUTIFUL daughters. He is a wel... more

>Whatever CR did in the past doesn't matter now. >He is a loving father of two
BEAUTIFUL daughters. >He is a ... more

If a man is convicted of lude (?) act on his own daughter (13 yrs. old) , How can he
just get 3 years probation... more

Warren James Connors raped my 16 year old daughter (he was 36) He put her on
her stomach so she couldn't fight ... more

My ex got 2months in jail for 2yrs of molesting my daughter taking her out of state
to do such and thats all ro... more

I just found out that my husband has been molesting my daughter. does anyone
know what kind of jail sentence he... more

My step daughter was molested, and the man was never charged because he passed
a polygraph, although he ADMITTE... more

My ex sexually abused our daughter 6 and he does not go to jail. Children and Family
Services found him quilty ... more

Hello. My daughter was sexually assaulted by her 14 year old cousin. I wanted to
know that since he is being ch... more

Don Gerrish physically and sexually abused at least two daughters and quite
possibly the son of the woman he li... more

My daughters boyfriend had a relationship with a 13 yr. old girl last year. He is now
20, she is now 14. He was... more

R. Hart recently released from prison for repeatedly raping his grandaughter is now
living in Oregon Ohio on Gr... more

Hello all i am a very frustrated mom. My daughter was raped at the age of 4 by an
extreamly close family friend... more

is it legal in west virginia if the couple are separated and the 19 year old daughter
has consenting sex with t... more

What about the professionals in maryland who pass their daughters around? Just
because they're thirteen or so a... more

Youtful Offender should not be given to sexual offenders. My 10 year old daughter is
currently in the custody o... more

Why is E Davis of Grove Hill Alabama not on this site? He pled guilty to molesting his
step daughter.

My son was 14 when he slept with the 14 yr daughter of a police officer. He spent
4yrs in jail and is now on pr... more

Seven years ago my daughter accuss my husband of molesting her (which was
untrue and everyone that knew her kne... more

Constitutional Fights ‐ I was at a local reastaurant with my 3 year old daughter
today and had the displeasure ... more

Ok, here is my question. I have a daughter who is engaged to a prior offender. His
offence was having the bad j... more

A mother who raised her daughter in a bar has caused my family so much hurt. This
girl was having sex with so m... more

My daughter was molested 13 times by her grandfather while visiting him on
summer holiday in New Mexico. It's b... more

My daughter was molested years ago by a pastor in a small town Lordsburg NM also
i did all I could to make sure... more

I live in Missouri. I married a cop. He sexually assaulted my daughter for the past 4
years without my knowledg... more

I have a 7 month old daughter and I know that she is still very young but I am glad
that this site has been cre... more
My daughter was molested by a step brother and I think its wrong that he is not on
the sight. He was a minor wh... more

This comment is in response to the one left below from ricks daughter.. He was my
gymnastics coach for as long ... more

i want to say I offended my daughter she was 13 me 37 this is 11 years ago now . she
is the 1 victum at the tim... more

i am a madmom, my 7 year old daughter was molested by my former boyfriend. i
met him through mutual friends, an... more

My stepdaughter was molested by the man who lived with her mother. He also
attempted to molest her younger sist... more

Molestation is one of the hardest,most horrible and lasting crimes ever commited.
Firstly, my daughter was 15 y... more

I've been molested by my daughter's girl friends for years. I'm afraid to turn them in
because I'm the one that... more

I am the grandmother of a beautiful 6 year old granddaughter. She visited children's
Hospital three times telli... more

im a sex offender i was married for 11years i touch my stepdaughter wrong i lost my
wife my other 3 daughter iv... more

I moved to alabama to get away from the city i've been raising my daughter since
she was nine. i was accused of... more

My daughter is three years old and her father was just arrested for two counts of
first degree statutory rape, ... more

my 9 yr old daughter was molested by a friend ,but not penetrated so the court said
if he plead guilty he would... more

If he is an offender, (IMHO)the first thing I would suggest, is a private talk with your
daughter to make sure ... more

My daughter was molested by her father (my ex‐husband) from the age of 8‐15. We
are going for the maximum priso... more

My grandsons father ( I say that loosly) is a child molester. My daughter is now
divorced from him, but he stil... more

Should a polygraph override an admission of guilt?? My step daughter was
molested, and the man was never charg... more

I live with a FORMER sex offender. I also have a son and a daughter who live with
me. He has paid for his crime... more

My 4‐year old daughter was molested by my sister's husband. She (my daughter)
had been examed by a doctor (O.B.... more

I'm wondering why is it that the 19yr old father of Sarah Palin's 16 yr old daughter
hasn't been arrested and f... more

I'm stunned to see that my nine year old grand daughters' rapist is not registered!

My daughter accused my husband (her step dad) of messing with her and he got in
trouble and etc. but PASSED 2 l... more

Holly Chevrolet in Marion AR has a Level 3 sex offender working for them.l Would
you like your young daughter ... more

The man who started raping my daughter when she was only 6 & molested another
child while out on bond only got ... more

Think before you write? I agree your daughter is a victim and that who ever did that
to her should be locked aw... more

Hmmm, what to say, Im the mother of a victim, and a victim, and the daughter of a
mother who refused to see me ... more

i feel i have the right to know who is near my daughters and what they have done i
dont care how long ago the c... more

I have a cousin that was convited and served time for raping his own daughter.
Unforutunally, he is now out and... more

I am a registered sex offender and the mother of three children a teeage son and
daughter and an 8 year old gir... more

ok, here is my question. i have a daughter who is engaged to a prior offender. his
offence was having the bad j... more

I cant stand people that say all sex offenders are the same,until it happens to you
,your son,husband,daughter ... more

I too am a wife of a convicted sex offender. He is in prison for molesting my
daughter. He got severly drunk an... more

My daughter is doing a persuasive speech on sex offenders which is going to be
really hard as she and her young... more

SONS

My 21 year old son was in a two year relationship with a 15 year old girl. Of course
sex was involved. They wer... more

my son was convicted of a sexaul assualted case and done his time ,however DCFS
has charge me with this as well... more

I am the mother of a now sex offender. My son at 17 was involved in a relationship
with a 13 year old. 14 years... more

My son was convicted as a sex offender put in prision, and put on the list because he
had a cousin show him som... more

After having my son molested, I did alot of research on what all prisions carry in it
self that inmates do whil... more

my son was victum in the early 80's and I found out about it ine the middle 90's It
was to late to press charge... more

I have a 14 year old son who is now being charged with either misconduct with a
child, indecency with a child o... more

My step son was charged with a sex offense ( origional charge unkown to me) when
he was a minor. He is due to b... more

As the mother of a registered SO,I find the laws to be totally unbalanced in
fairness.My son while in the Army ... more

My son is 15 years old and was convicted of a sex crime in Florida. This is a young
man with ADHD that doesn't ... more

GREG, THIS IS HARD FOR MR TO RESPOND TOO YOU KNOWING WHAT YOU DID,
BECAUSE I SEE HOW MY SON HAS CHANGED BECAUS... more

What a nasty thing to say to a parent. You have no idea what kind of parent this guy
is, or why his son turned ... more

To the last person commenting, that sounds like a family issue. My son ONE TIME
assaulted his niece when he was... more

I wonder if your son has any legal moves that he can take against the girl or her
family. No one has done this ... more

I'm a mother whose 6 year old son just told us in October that a family friend (15
years old) molested him. We'... more

I definitely agree that sex offenders should be handled and watched. However, I
have a step‐son who is on this ... more

Oldtimer, Alot of cases are diffrent, and they all should be handled that way. But in
my son's case I feel not... more

Oldtimer, This will not be my son, and (IF) it happened, it would be due to the
offender for messing him up be... more

These poeple do tend to do it again. I am in a very violtile situation with my sons
father. He has a child sex ... more

i really appreciate offender registry. it possibly saved my child. my sons father is a
sex offender, child mole... more

My ex husband was tried and covicted of sexual molesting our two oldest sons,
when i found out I had him arres... more

If anyone knows a Jason Matthew Dobson, he is a Child Molestor, He molested my 9
year old son, whom is now 10. ...more

To start I am in no way sticking up for men or woman who are rapist. However my
son's life is ruined now cause ... more

I have a son, his father is in prison in NY for raping a child and he doesnt feel like he
needs to pay the on g... more

I am in hopes that when the Preditor gets out that molested my son, He will not slip
through the mistakes and n... more

I am the mother of a 19 yr old son, that is being charged with Agg Assault of a minor
child under 14 yrs. He... more

This comment is to Rainey, My husband is also on the list. I also have 2 sons.
Unfortunately, due to the 1000 ... more

My husband has been charged with raping his step son from his first marriage. We
are going through a wonderful ... more

Dear Please Read; I feel your pain. I am not registered but my son who is 12 is. Well,
he was 11 when the ince... more

I am the parent of a child who was sexually molested by a guy who is now living in
TX. My son was not the first... more

David J. Zitske of Appleton is a child molester as is his son Robert J. Zitske now
residing in Arizona for fear... more

My Son is a juvenile sex offender. He currently resides at intake at Hillcrest, getting
ready to be shipped off... more

My son is 14, convicted of sexual contact with a 12 year old. When he turns 18, he
will be put on this list unt... more

My brother in law was molesting my son for two years and he is 67. My son is only
fourteen and has a life ahead... more

Well today I found out there is a warrant for my son and he is charged with felony
carnal knowledge. The girl l... more

My 9 year old son was abused (sexually) by his Uncle, someone he once looked up
too, and loved. As a parent it ... more

Bus woman: Do I understand you, correctly? You are saying that because this man's
son is an offender, you now d... more

A LOT OF YALL HAVE NO CLUE ABOUT SEX OFFENDERS. I HAVE A SON WAS
MOLESTED BY HIS UNCLE THAT WAS A YEAR AGO AND ... more

my son was charged and convicted for consensual sex with a 14 year old who lied to
him about her age and he was... more

My son is on the list, starting at age 14, CSC4. His conviction was a misdemeanor. If
you read the papers they ... more

I think that there should be different status levels on the offender list. My son was
convicted of disseminatin... more

My son is a victim that in turn almost commited the act on someone else he had
confessed to this and was arrest... more

my 15 yr old son is hanging out with a 18 yr old female. I have already told him and
her IF there is any sexual... more

My son is a registered sex offender now living in Georgia. The ypunglady he was
accused of improperly touching ... more

My 5 year old son was sexually abused by a 15year old boy who was the son of my
ex‐husbands live in girlfriend ... more

Tiffnicole 87, you are exactly right! As a mother I know my son does not deserve to
be sitting in prison not kn... more

My son was molested by his once Uncle, and is now in Prision, and labled a Preditor
for life. Just because I fe... more

dad of s.o.: Be sure that your son realizes that when adjudicated as a minor, he may
get off the registry in te... more

My son age sixteen met a girl at a club for sixteen to twenty year olds.. They hooked
up and then he was questi... more

My son is 14, convicted of sexual contact with a 12 year old. When he turns 18, he
will be put on this list unt... more

My son was convicted for child molesting with a 12 year old, he was 19 at the time
and she told him she was 17 ... more

I am the mother of a 19 yr old son only to find out this year that my son was
molested by a man I thought I cou... more

I am a mom of a teenage son who was convicted in oregon for inappropriately
touching a smaller boy when he was ... more

my son is 5yrs old his dad is a sex offender from a crime he commited when he was
21 he is now 30. the crime wa... more

I disagree with some of the comments. My son has had mental issue all his life. He
married and has three childr... more

My 14 year old son was messing around with his girlfriend and now has to register
as a sex offender. Many peopl... more

I USED TO THINK THE SAME WAY AFTER MY SON WAS MOLESTED BY HIS UNCLE.
BUT HONESTLY, NOT ALL OFFENDERS ARE OFFEND... more

My 22 year old son is in the same position as a lot of the people on here. He had sex
with a 15 year old girl t... more

My three grandchildren are living with a sex offender, whom my son has reported
numerous times. The oldest is 8... more

YOUR RIGHT IT IS NOT SOMETHING I AM READY YET TO HEAR, OR THINK I EVER
WILL WANT TO HEAR. MY SON HAS BEEN IN TH... more

I have a son who was convicted and prisoned on a domestic issue for sexually
battery with wife that happened du... more

Every sex offender should be listed in New Jersey. My son was molested by a man
from the age of 4 until 12. He ... more

Hi, My soon‐to‐be EX husband (stepfather) sexually molested my son for 4 years
from 12 to 16 years old. My son ... more

If any one knows a Jason Matthew Dobson, I want you to be aware that he molested
my son whom is 10 now, but 9 a... more

My 18 year old son is about ready to be convicted of a sex offense. He will be labled
as a sex offender. For ha... more

Let me tell you something all of you.... My son at age 23 met a girl whol claimed she
was 19 yrs. old... We met... more

My son is also in the same place served 3yrs in and 2yrs probation the girl nor her
family pressed any charges ...more

One of the offenders on here is the son of a woman i work with...i was always
wondering why he was getting drop... more

If Alabama is so strict with sex offender laws, why is the abuser of my 14 year old
son not in prison? She pled... more

My son had consensual sex with a 15 year old girl and now is a offender for life. My
son was the second young m... more

My son has been in jail for 3 years he was 21 and he had sex with a 14 year old who
may or may not have lied ab... more

My son was molested by his Uncle, after a year of playing the States Games (which is
honestly the truth) he dec... more

HEART

This is for Conniebrookes do you have no heart what if that was you? You act like
you would just shoot him and ...more

While reading the different Sites. Sex Offenders alone sends chills to my heart. Some
of the faces, looked so n... more

I hear your cries of banishment to all sex offenders and my heart breaks as
obviously many of you are not educa... more

It does my heart good, to know that you have never made any mistakes in life. This
woman goofed up her life and... more

LORD JESUS forgive the hearts of all those who write there comments about sex
offenders.Now for all those passi... more

I think some sexoffenders are good in the heart.cause some people that are
sexoffenders are trying to get right... more

Minnesota is becoming a safe haven for all these scumbags. Time for us to kick out
all our bleeding heart state... more

To Concerned: It's an ugly, ugly world, and it sounds like you have a good heart.
While I do feel that sexual ... more

TO THE MAN WHO KEEPS THINKING HE KNOWS EVERYTHING, YOUR COMMENTS
ARE GETTING OLD, HARSH, AND UN HEART FELT. PEO... more

AT LEAST SOMEONE ON THIS SIGHT HAS A HEART. I HAVE RAN INTO SOME
PEOPLE WHO HAVE REALLY PUT ME DOWN, AND MY THO... more

VICTIMS

My sister and I were victims of a sexual predator over 35 years ago. He was my
brother‐in‐law (now ex‐ AND dece... more

i am one who looks at the list 2to3 times a week.i had a child that was a victum and
she was not his frist .he ... more

I am a victim of childhood sexual asult. I was abused for 7 years (ages 3‐11) . He had
vaginal intercorse with... more

hi i was a victom of sexual abuse by my grandfather for several yr until i the child
grew up enough to know rit... more

My ex‐wife believe it or not has hooked up with a sexual offender out of GA. He was
22 and the victum had just ... more

I was also a victum and my step father molested me over 20 years ago and it is still
haunting me and always wil... more

First of all, you must remember, Tanny, that many of these offenders were also
victims. They might be your chil... more

hi i was a victom of sexual abuse by my grandfather for several yr until i the child
grew up enough to know rit... more

It is very disheartening to see that people who actually had hands‐on victims for
years can get their sentenced... more

To this connie person. Unless you have walked a mile in the shoes of a victim, you
have no right to make the co... more

I am married to a sex offened and i am the "victim". Not even commenting on the
disinfacioning of a sex offende... more

i just wanna say that i am a victim of sexual abuse and any person that would do this
to somebody should be loc... more

I am a victim of molestation and my father was convicted of it. So i have experienced
both sides of it. I truel... more

It seems to me that all of those who are on this site in general are playing the
Lamb(victim) and Wolf(victimiz... more

Because I have been a victim myself more than once I feel my opinion is warranted
on this subject. First and f... more

Because I have been a victim myself more than once I feel my opinion is warranted
on this subject. First and f... more

Well yes there might be a low re‐commit rate, but have you seen the estimated total
of victims who've remained ... more

Why are people put on a list without a shed of evidence? Shouldn't the victim at
least be examined by a doctor... more

It would be heplful if the offense designations were listed as well as if they were
married to the victim or kn... more

It's funny to read all the comments on this page from people that have now idea
what is like to be the victim o... more

I live on the same block as 7 sex offenders in florida and I am not happy about that
as a victim of sexual abus... more

BUT THERE IS NO VICTIM!!!!! ALL OF THESE CASES HAVE NO VICTIMS!!!! HOW CAN
YOU SAY THAT?????? I REPEAT NO VICTI... more

Juveniles are not supposed to be posted on the websites. The age and orientation of
the victim can be posted. W... more

Well yes there might be a low re‐commit rate, but have you seen the estimated total
of victims who've remained... more

i am a victim of sexual molestation they man... whomdid so to me and my middle
younger sister, is also the fath... more

SOME SO CALLED SEX OFFENDERS ARE VICTIMS TOO!

So, I have read alot of compelling circumstances and for the victims and their
families I feel sorrow. But, the... more

I AM A RESIDENT OF CT AND I SYMPATHIZE WITH THE VICTIMS AND FAMILIES IN
MASS WHO ARE BRUTALIZED BY PREDATORS AN... more

as a victim of sexual abuse when I was 12‐ 14 years old, I understand a victims pain
and I've owned this pain f... more

There should be a registry for every crime that makes you a victim. Why is it ok to
have a sex offender registr... more

I feel that anyone twice convicted (different cases, unrelated victims) of child
molestation or rape (other tha... more

As long as you realize that most offenders are close to or in the family of the victim.
Don't be fooled by the ... more

Well I am on the list and I have never had a victim. Heres exactely what I did. Do you
think I did to be put on... more

I think one of the biggest things that people don't hear is the research on victim
effects. Many young kids hav... more

I think if the Victim was willing to participate in the so called "abuse" even if they
are under age, the Sex o... more

i think that oregon needs to put them online becasue i was a victim of sexual
molestation and im sure many peop... more

i am a victim of a sexual predator i belive they should not be allowed to live near any
children but wouldnt yo... more

I have compassion for all victims but the registry is not the solution. Unfortunately
we have entertainment new... more

I like the link alot. I am a victim..I got raped for over 6 years when I was a child by
my mom's boyfriend. Yea... more

I am a so called victim of a sex crime it happened when i was 15 i am now 18 the guy
got 5 years probation but ... more

I was a victim of sexual assault as a child by my own father. In the era in which I was
raised, these crimes we... more

I was the victim in a so called sex crime. I was 15 and had permission to date a 21
year old guy that was a fam... more

As a survivor of years of sexual abuse, I can tell you that a victim only gets to relive
the shame, pain, and e... more

I for one think ALL sex offenders should be registared, I am a victim of a sex crime
and have been searching fo... more

i have a brother who is a victim and he was the one who was charged as the sex
offender 2 almost 3 years ago. m... more

Massachusetts SUCKS when it comes to justice for victims of sexual assault. I know 3
bright children who were a... more

RE: ohiosystemvictim they are not just now adding misdemeanors that has been the
case since 1947 in california.... more

im looking to see if anybody might have been a victim of john ‐jack martin he was a
school teacher in belmont c... more

Ignorance of your victim's age is not an excuse. Ignorance of the law is not an
excuse. Yes. Lock them up. Keep... more

Should a sex offender( he was fifty and the victim was 14 he did not know) be
allowed to be a service installer... more

Ever notice the most hateful comments are posted by victims? Especially those
who's perpitrators have never tak... more

This comment is to "the rape" victim....First of all you are NOT alone more of us have
been raped than not. And... more

What if you know that a rso is still pursuing his next victim,what is considered a
violation of his parole

Megan's Law needs to be re‐vamped ‐ punish rapist, repeat offenders, and child
molesters (victims under age of ... more

If the purpose of this site is to keep children safe, then register the offenders that
have children as victim... more

i my self have been a victim of a victim they say history repeats its self and yes it
does my dad was abused an... more

Alabama Attorney General ‐ AGOVA ‐ Victim Service Officers The new Sheriff in
Washington Co.is very prejudicia... more

If you believe the cycle of molestation, the law should institutionalize victims as
future offenders in order t... more

Sometimes it is the "victimized" that are ones who over and over become the victim
again. I am glad you have fo... more

Young girls like to lie about their age, the parents let them run off and have sex,
many men fall victim to thi... more

As a victim of many years of molestation i totally oposee child molestation; i am not
a pedophile i got arreste... more

a teenager who flirts with a man and wants to be sexually involved is a messed up
girl is not a rape victim. ma

My 3 children are victims of sexual abuse. Ever since this happened to them our
whole lives have been turned up... more

check with your state representative to see if they have a victims of rape counselling
service or agency that w... more

hey ljones one i was not guilty two ive been a victim of molestation as well as sexual
abuse from family member... more

I live in Metro Atlanta and the offender that abused me was my ex‐husband and I
was not his only victim. Not to... more

You can't forget that many people that have been victims become offenders
themselves in different ways. I'd lik... more

The goals of successful sex offender management are enhanced public safety and the
prevention of future victimi... more

Lets try to clear this up. Yes, in the case of entrapment, it is a "victimless crime" in
that there is no one t... more

You can't forget that many people that have been victims become offenders
themselves in different ways. I'd lik... more

Sex offenders deserve to have their lives ruined for ruining their victims for life!

Oh the lives a certain sex offender I know has destroyed. The rape victim actually
ended up committing suicide ... more

gale: although I can understand that as a victim, you have need to be "on guard", I
think it is important to no... more

wanted to fix a statement in my post .. i said the victim can be charged with youthful
offender.. i meant the o... more

People that are on this sight are Victims in their own diffrent ways. Some are falsely
accused, and others are ... more

THERE IS NO VICTIMS IN MOST OF THESE CASES, HOW IS THAT LEGAL. THAT IS IN
ENTRAPMENT, AND THAT IS NOT LEGAL. ... more

Just a thought, If a person commits a "SEX Offence" at the age of 12 ( "Victim ages 8 ‐
12" ), and he is 22 now,... more

SHAME

I was molested from seven years old till fourteen as alittle girl I was always ashamed
of what he did but what... more

What a shame Oregon can't have a public list that can be viewed of these sex
offenders. The children in the com... more

I agree that it is a shame that Puetro Rico does not have a sex offender registry.
What I do not agree with is ... more

WHAT A SHAME CAIMITO, YOU ARE SO IGNORANT, AND YOU KNOW WHAT THE
WORD YOU WROTE WAS NOT A NICE THING TO SAY. BU... more

Why did people in the gov.have a system that doesnt work propertly......is a shame :‐(

I THINK THAT SEXUAL PREDATORS SHOULD BE ASHAMED OF THEM SELFS .

My e‐mail adress is rh28306@aol.com.I don't mind taking the good with the bad.I'm
ashame that I spent more than... more

For those of you who defend these offenders...SHAME ON YOU!...Clearly YOU have
not been sexually assulted or yo... more

Ely, It is shame that your knowledge on the history of Puerto Rico is so limited or
nule .I truly invite youas ... more

First of all let me say i am truely ashamed of some of these comments posted on this
site. NO ONE has the right... more

Upton, A it's a shame he had to stoop as low as a 14 Year old.

STUPID

Does anyone else find it incredibly stupid that our sexual conduct laws are strictly
age based? Sex is dependen... more

Stan aka Mike F. raped me when I was 12, I was afraid of what would happen and I
was a very stupid and I didn't... more

are you people stupid THIS IS A SEX OFFENDER LIST ALL THE PEOPLE ON THIS
SITE ARE GUILT IN A COURT OF LAW OF A... more

People are stupid in this town, Las Vegas and Henderson, are people just waiting for
something to happen in the... more

As I read over all this bull it just blows my mind how many stupid comments come
out ouf peoples mouths. The on... more

You know its not always there fault these stupid girls that are under 18 they know
how to dress up and then the... more

What are all the stupid and excuses for? There is no doubt everyone has an idea
about right and wrong. I was a ... more

I think people who do that are very stupid because they have moms and sisters
instead of raping people they sho... more

What are all the stupid and excuses for? There is no doubt everyone has an idea
about right and wrong. I was a... more

SEX OFFENDERS in MASSACHUSETTS are stupid offenders that everyone in their
communities must report to the polic... more

This is stupid no matter if they went to jail prison ect that doesnt take back what
they did and the ones they ... more

How dare you Ely, a 3rd world country... you are really ignorant but most of all
stupid. We have booming touris... more

I just want to keep my child safe, forget the stupid politics, I just want to know what
I need to know. There a... more

WOW! Sometimes I wonder if people can get any more stupid and my thoughts are
confirmed when I ready the last f... more

This Guy is so Stupid, of course Puerto Rico is not got to have a Sex Offenders Online
you Moron, cause it's no... more

I am a sex offender. I made a stupid choice when I was 13. Because of Texas's statue
of limitations the State d... more

MAYBE ELY IS SOO STUPID THAT THEY DON'T KNOW HOW TO FIND PUERTO
RICO'S SEX OFFENDER LIST, check out the FBI Stu... more

Do any of you realize how stupid you sound? some of you really show your
intelligence with what you post. THERE... more

jajaja...how stupid is everybody here, specially the ones who criticize puerto rico and
the ones critizicing th... more

Ely you are the stupidest person alive!

PLEASE...Go back to school... You should study your history before posting stupid
coments online about PR... Th... more

IGNORANT

HEY IGNORANTS!!!!!!!!!!!! HERE IS THE SEXUAL OFFENDERS REGISTRY OF PUERTO
RICO... IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE TO LO... more

The snake i see is the fellow who talks out of his ignorance about Puerto Rico's
history,and his relationship w... more

I wouldn't talk too much crap about "Ely" because if you ask me, YOU ARE ALL
IGNORANT! You are all actually fig... more

This is for Ely & others that think alike. Ignorance & lack of educating yourself about
Puerto Rico, is a loss ... more

Some people are so ignorant, and the media is no better. They continually try to
scare us. I'm a registered sex... more

[continued].... any state can make up the laws they want, and that ignorance of the
law is no justification to ... more

I Think you people are so ignorant, especially regarding sexual issues. Its about sex
folks. Those that condem ... more

It really amazes me how ignorant some of you people aare you have obviosly been
misled by the media frenzy and... more

ignorance is not an excuse for the law.....I am sure he is a christian now and very well
maybe a GOOD MAN. How... more

Ha!Ha! The ignorance shines through and through! Investigate your own selves! Get
to know people! The registry ...more

WOW reading the posts reminds how ignorant people are. NOT everyone on the list
is a child molester or rapist. ...more

Mom of 2 you and Mom of 3 of FL should join together with your ignorance. NOT
ALL SEX OFFENDERS ARE THE SAME. B... more

Yes, PR should have a sex offender registry.Ely you are very ignorant and you sound
very closed minded . You ar... more

Ely dont be such a ignorant person, maybe you think that writing that about Puerto
Rico, people would be oh yea... more

The hate and ignorance here is unbelievable. There's a difference between a sex
offender and a sex predator.... more

I recenlty tried to put my unborn childs father in prison and wa ignored because
they dont have room in the jai... more

People like Ely who spread their ignorant beliefs about things they know little of
should really consider their... more

You all are fueding over sex offender registries and some people's ignorance or
hateful lives. The point is tha... more

For Ely and all the ignorants that think PR is a third world country: Go to
www.sijc.gobierno.pr and you wil... more

And if YOU don't want to sound "IGNORANT," as you all say, learn to write proper
English before you look just a... more

I think Ely is like any other redneck from Mississippi, Alabama, S. Carolina, etc.
IGNORANT. At least puertorri... more

Mom of 3, I am appauled about your ignorance on this subject and not knowing the
difference between sex offend... more

scottish01: Now using your own theory, does that mean when you call others "you
ignoramouses", that it is possi... more

How can somebody be so ignorant as to believe that the US really gives to PR more
then what it receives. That v... more

That Ely person that posted some time before is the more ignorant person I've (let's
say 'met') in my life and ... more

AMAZEMENT

WOW, I am always amazed when I read these types of forums. First let?s address the
issue of SO vs. SP, the trut... more

I am amazed at how many sex offenders actually live right near schools. I thought
that they were suppose to sta... more

I am absolutely amazed at the number of wrongly convicted men and woman that
have done or are doing time in our... more

IÂ’ve been watching this site for some time now and have come to an amazing
conclusion. As it is with most chil... more

I have a five year old and am from Oregon, but now living in Indiana. It amazes me
that Oregon does not have a ... more

I think this website is a wonderful idea. It's amazing to see the ratio of offenders
when comparing different a... more

I keep reading more comments and I'm amazed how many people out there chose
this forum to make fun of puertorri... more

Now were putting 16 year old kids on this thing Robert Gray Kalamazoo county
good job congress.

It is amazing that you all keep saying the same thing, sex offenders can never
change. Stop watching your TV an... more

GOOD

don't you think it would be good idea to have online sex offender registry for those
who register and for those... more

You all make good points but you need to remember not all SO are the same what
about the young man who is 19 da... more

I agree with star, and she/he makes a good point. One of my friends has a sex
offender label because he found t... more

NEW YORICAN YOU HIT IT RIGHT ON THE NAIL, I HONESTLY LOVED YOUR
COMMENT, GOOD FOR YOU WHO EVER YOU ARE. I AGRE... more

Look ely we didnt ask for US to colonialize PR read up on us you idiot before you
talk. We were good for US whe... more

theres lot of people really have lot of say about puerto rico. I gues there is the good
and bad here. Yes Puert... more

Continued from M‐Im too lazy to sign up Good example what if you spilt milk but in
a officers lap you apologiz... more

I agree that this site is good, but people also have to know the differences in the
degrees that these people a... more

my ex is in here so i have learned to check it out before i date someone again due to
wanting a good life and b... more

this list is good for finding guys who like to kick it up and do things to girls.

I agree the system could use a good overhaul, but it is still better than not knowing.
The link for the Nation... more

to the may 29th posting: You seem to be full of hate and rage. This cannot be good
for your own mental health.... more

It's all well and good to play God with the lives of "sex offenders" until you become
one yourself. Think it ca... more

EVERYONE HERE SEEM TO JUDGE THESE PEOPLE AS IF THEY ARE SO GOOD. IF
THE LORD JESUS RETURN RIGHT NOW AND START J... more

Having a registry is very good ‐ because it is a good assistance to prevent possible
crimes from occurring; How... more

For sure, there are exceptions to everything. But the good old law enforcement is
not willing to make those all... more

The original commentor has some good points. If we follow the so‐called logic of
these sites, and if everyone i... more

The Maryland Sex Offender Registry is a knee jerk ,feel good, poorly designed ,bs for
the public to have false ... more

How much longer will people pretend that the sex offender registry, the way it is
currently set up, is a good t... more

I have been throught the States, and have learned alot good, and bad. They are not
hard enough on the (TRUE) Pr... more

The sex offender list May be a good idea for repeat offenders and violent offenders
but i have a 4th degree sex... more

I have read some of the comments on this site some of them are good and some are
just plain ridiculous. so here... more

SOUNDS GOOD TO ME!!! TAMMY (HEXGIRL)

How does an offender get a job or get an education? He's really a good guy and was
lied to about the girls age,... more

If you say you are Falsely accused and the child lied then someone has not done a
very good job parenting. I ha... more

come on guys no matter how good we watch are children we can't be there all the
time we need to teach them how ...more

A good place to keep up with what is happening with the sex offender issues, both
national and statewide would... more

I think this web page is good but it's not enough. These scum bags should be in the
news paper everyday. These ...more

No one wants them to live near anyone (Honestly) And it's good to know where they
live, alot of people have chi... more

Well, it's good that we are concerned about our children's safety. I just hope we're
not all built into this ta... more

This website is good, but too bad it does not include abusers that the State decides
not to convict even after ... more

I use to feel like anyone who hurt a child should be punished until I seen a case of a
good christian man bein... more

to anon Oct 16: It is a good thing you can talk about what happened to you.
Hopefully, you have found a support... more

Maybe it is a good thing that you cannot find the registry, because the registry DOES
NOT make your child safe.... more

I was put on the list at the age of 13 I am now 29 years old and have kids of my own,
Im a good guy I dont have... more

Some sexoffender are good and bad.If you hate sexoffenders you should forgive
them unless they hurted you.So if... more

Once again the Sout Carolina Dept. Probation, Parole, & Pardon Services is doing a
worthless PC feel good activ... more

You know what most sex offenders dont repeat so what good is the list its all the
ones not on the list that you... more

For folks against these ridiculous laws that are causing more harm than good, please
join http://www.sohopeful.... more

Mass posting feb 23: Again, (IMO)the registry causes more harm than good and will
NOT, I repeat NOT keep your d... more

If you want to do some good, you will demand that the sexual offenders rated on
their offense. a 19 year old da... more

Even though there are a lot of sex offenders in Tennessee, that shouldn't stop you
from being a good parent. No... more

i am a reg sex offender i did 5 years in jail and am required to register for the rest of
my life. i am a good ... more

I too believe that their are some good people who are labeled as sex offenders. But I
also believe that the ser... more

i truly believe in forgiveness. the good man who did a bad thing has a lot of courage
for dealing with what he ... more

i have read all the comments you all have posted.. and i do think that the registy is a
good thing but at the s... more

How much longer will people pretend that the sex offender registry, the way it is
currently set up, is a good t... more

Good Question (IMO) Maybe no one has come forward to testify against him. Or, if
so, maybe he does not fall und... more

How much longer will people pretend that the sex offender registry, the way it is
currently set up, is a good t... more

Good grief to the one who is posting about smoking and cursing, etd., etc, You better
not plan on sending your ... more

To the offender whom just wants to live your life and be law abiding: Thats good
that you made amends with your... more

registry is good because, offenders that have molested or violently raped children,
women, or men, people shoul... more

The current laws enacted are only 'feel good' in nature. You cannot tell from the
registry who was the teenager... more

Good Lord! Get your butt to the police/ human services. They will do a medical
check on the child. Demand it! I... more

i think that it is wrong that people out there do this...and this website is a very good
thing to have.,sometim... more

Once again the Sout Carolina Dept. Probation, Parole, & Pardon Services is doing a
worthless PC feel good activ... more

Good point, bottomfly!

CREEP

Personally, sex offenders really creep me out, but I think before we take any action
against them that lie dete... more

How can I tell the bond conditins of a TWICE convicted sex offender? I have a family
member dating this CREEP a... more

LIFE

i think all sexual predators and offender shouldnt be allowed to live a normal life ,
since they did take a chi... more

i definitely dont think that sex offenders should be allowed to live a normal life, ever.
the children and peop... more

I am a sex offender. I had sex with a 15 year old girl when I was 17 and now I am on
GPS for life. I guess it d... more

My bf was falsely accused of a sex crime but in turn, he served time and is trying to
go on with his life. He w... more

"annom": please, get a life. Not everyone wants to focus on offenders all the time.
There needs to also be a li... more

But if making the right choice , the two could have somewhat a normal life and the
children could have both par... more

A male friend of mine who was still a virgin at the age of 21 became a lifetime
member of the AZ sex offender r... more

at 18 my girlfriend was 15 and now I'm on the registry for life. Tell me how thats
fair?

It's high time ND list ALL offenders and not just the lifetime ones. Are they trying to
say that an offender th... more

OLDTIMER, THAT IS SOMETHING A MOTHER CAN NEVER HEAL FROM, BUT YES,
CAN GO ON WITH LIFE, AND TRY TOO LIVE EACH ... more

Not all Sex Offenders have to register for LIFE. I think it's funny people think the Sex
offender laws have to ... more

TO THE OFFENDER WHO WANTS TO LIVE A QUIET LIFE and done a bad thing .. his
words not mine...YOUR CRIME THAT YOU ... more

I think that first time offenders should not have to register for life. I am saying this
as someone who has bee... more

Since being registered FOR LIFE is definately a punishment, it should not be
required of people who were convic... more

To those defending sex offendors and Puerto Rico‐‐Get a life‐ You are not going to
get anywhere on this site be... more

You people need to get a life. Why dont you just watch after your kids, dont let them
hang out with other peopl... more

i know i messed up my life with having sex with this girl. but dont you think the
country is wrong in what they... more

A few of the offenders commit a one time mistake and are branded for life. If they
did the time, I don't feel i... more

I have looked at and read much of the Ohio law. I have never seen so much garbly
gook in my life! In your case,... more

Why don't all states follow Nevada's example and hand down mandatory life
sentences for offenders who rape chil... more

I agree with you all that say sex offenders should be locked away for life but i also
agree that they should lo... more

The only people who say... They have served there time now let them live there life
is, a offender or, an offen... more

Have you never made a mistake in your life???Any kind of mistake???? What about a
guy that had sex with a gal o... more

But that's just one person's opinion. Perhaps, just possibly, if the punishment for
sexual offenses was life... more

I used to think that all Offenders should spend the rest of their life in Prision until I
have read, and met Pe... more

I got a resolution to all this if anyone ever touched my child id bet you my life they
wouldnt have theres end ... more

why would you wait for him to attach another victum? that child would be meassed
up for the rest of their life ... more

Florida has ruined my life over a misdemeanor sex offense that was non‐violent and
not with a minor!!! I have n... more

Though I do beleive that sex offenders should be given the chance at a quiet life and
have the opportunity to r... more

Im 18 years old I made the biggest mistake of my life. Im not branded a sexual
offender yet. I dreamed of getti... more

This comment is for hexgirl. During your adolescent life, did you or your boyfriend
ever have any kind of sexua... more

I HAVE LIVED IN MARYLAND MY WHOLE LIFE AND YES THERE HAS BEEN SOME
TIMES WHEN PEOPLE (MAINLY GUYS) TRIED TO PUL... more

i have lived in maryland all my life and i have had some bad things happen but as a
parent we all try to teach ... more

When I hear Sex Offenders i dont think of this TERRIBLE person who deserve
punishment for the rest of his life.... more

I am a lifeguard and an assistant manager at a membership pool and I heard a rumor
from one of my co‐workers th... more

To the writer above: You life in Fear and living in fear is only half living.
Someone...the church or televisi... more

I lived in Maryland my entire life. Then my mom ordered something from Virginia
and they guy who delivered the ... more

Everyone at some point in their life has screwed up and always regrets it down the
road. Just because someone i... more

This is for Jessica... How old is your husband now? Is he a lifetime registrar? Have
you talked with an attorne... more

If any one knows a Jason Matthew Dobson, who lived there most of his life, then
moved to Florida and lived in t... more

i see Eagle is really the one who has "no clue" yes Florida has ruined my life over a
misdemeanor that was non‐... more

Josh: It sounds like you are doing what you can to get your life back on track. I
suggest you also look for a j... more

i think all sex offenders should register for life. just because you spend a little time
in jail doesn't even b... more

2 girls now of age (18) are living "their" life in Tulsa, OK while their mother is a
registered sexual offender... more

life is hard when a young lady lie about her age, and tell the whole world she had sex
with me, and all i did w... more

life is hard when a young lady can lie about her age and tell the whole world she had
sex with me, life is also... more

I think its funny all these hardliners wanting to torment sex‐offenders for life...
anyone who has ever committ... more

All the people that have the comments of a sex offender trying to get on with their
life, their should be no su... more

Well folks.. I would like to congratulate the women on having the child and giving
her a chance at life, even t... more

NA: Keep in mind, that the incident WAS NOT YOUR FAULT. You were the minor and
he the adult. (IMHO) In life, sh... more

I know someone who got in trouble when he was 18, and was branded for life for it,
yet he hasnt been in trouble... more

I think Hexgirl needs to get a job and a life and get off welfare

A male friend of mine who was still a virgin at the age of 21 became a lifetime
member of the AZ sex offender r... more

When I was 12 years old I was one of these children you all speak of whose life was
ruined by a sex offender. I... more

every sex offender or child abuser should have to permently tatooed right across
their forhead for life, and jo... more

Though they should all be locked up in prison for life, I'm not sure that that is the
way to go. This site will... more

I have learned the HARD WAY, do not judge a book its cover, they come in all
outlooks of life.

I think everyone deservers a chance in life if they have served the time then why not
no way am I saying what t... more

Why are sex offenders only listed for 10 or 20 years they should be listed for life.

I am a very firm believer that people who molest children should be locked up for
life, although at the same ti... more

why can a sex offender ( lifetime registrant) have more than one address (in
multiple couties)and own his own b... more

Deborah: If you looked him up on the Florida Website, then he IS registered. Get on
with your own life and let ... more

If sex offenders are not to be rehabilitated, then give them a life sentence. But, if they
are going to be out ...more

I truly believe that repeat offenders should have to remain behind bars for their
entire life. I also think tha... more

First of all what ever happened to "do the crime do the time"? Unless you were
sentenced to life in prison, the... more

There are nasty and need to get a life. they need to get away from our children and
move out to the middle of ... more

Here is something to think about. When I was 15 I was molested by a father figure in
my life. After it happened... more

we are people. our first instinct in life is to win, after we realize we wont be constant
winners, then its on ... more

CHO MOS

All of you cho mos who are sticking up for these guys your probably one yourself
,shut your mouth and get some... more

All of you cho mos who are sticking up for these guys your probably one yourself
,shut your mouth and get some ... more

All of you cho mos who are sticking up for these guys your probably one yourself
,shut your mouth and get some... more

MOUTH AND SHUT UP

ok first of all this isnt the only state with sexual offenders (for all the smart mouthed
northerns). Second to... more

Lacy Jackson: Clean Up Your Mouth, Please. Case Breakers must have let your
comments slip by. You will not see ... more

while we are at it, lets stitch up the mouths of bigots and alcoholics so they cant
drink. Lets cut off the han... more

Are you kidding me, all you whiners? Shut up. You committed a crime, not just any
crime, but a crime against hu... more

WORDS

KANGSGOD1, YOUR WORDS OF NON‐WISDOM NEED TO GO TO TALKING TO
INMATES, INSTEAD OF TALKING TO WORRIED PEOPLE ABO... more

he who is without sin cast the first stone. I bet everyone that hears the words sex
offender thinks the worst. ... more

But when your spelling is THAT bad.... We're talking 3rd grade words spelled wrong,
honey. Write with your hear... more

A word to the wise ‐ I know of a Level 2 registered sex offender in MA who
sodomized a FIVE YEAR OLD child in h... more

Sept 4th: Your key word is "lives". If the offender is behaving him/herself, leave
them alone. People need to r... more

Two words: Capital Punishment

THERE IS ALOT OF WAYS THAT SOMONE CAN TAKE THE WORD. BUT YOU HAFE
TO ALSO UNDERSTAND TOO, THAT NOT ALL SEX OFFE... more

Sex offender is a strong word and defines many situations, I am a wife and a mother
of two young childern. My h... more

The keyword here is "no counseling". (IMO) There must be court mandated
counseling for the individual. If done ... more

Er, do you mean a tree hugger? NOTE: the word has TWO g's...not one. Before you
bash what you don't understand,... more

Douglas: using the word "but" means "no", when put in a sentence. Therefore, when
you say you "don't want to ju... more

Unf... there is no such word as justice for vic... It does not matter what you do, say, or
try to pass new Laws... more

Well, it will soon be Dec. and I have not heard a word about Sen. Foley. Is he on the
register, yet? Anyone kno... more

Anyone that has sexaully abused a child or has been watching or recording
children(in other words didn't tough ... more

Yes im in totall agreement this is ridiculous. I am a soldier on Mobilization in texas
and i got word that the ... more

The word sex offender has became such a bad label for some...my husband is a
registered sex offender BUT, he go... more

KANGSGOD1, YOUR WORDS OF NON‐WISDOM NEED TO GO TO TALKING TO
INMATES, INSTEAD OF TALKING TO WORRIED PEOPLE ABO... more

I would like to say a few words to the lady that posted a coment on 10‐21‐08. RUN
AS FAST AS YOU CAN!! GET YOUR... more

I THINK NOT EVERYONE CAN SPELL WORDS CORRECTLY, AND IT DOES NOT MAKE
THEM LOOK ANY WAY, THEY ARE ON THIS SIGHT ... more

SAFE

The offender's address should be listed for the public's safety

You sound neurotic. Knowing where offenders live doesn't make you safe. Knowing
who the offenders ARE, doesn't ... more

how can our children be safe at school ? cave city school in cave city, ar. has in their
employment a person wh... more

To "x": Not to worry. You are safe. Public safety will look into it.

James: you DO realize that this registry makes NO ONE safe, don't you?

I THINK EVERYONE IS RIGHT THEY SHOULD HAVE THE WEBSIT WE HAVE OUR IN
STATE OF CALIFORNIA SO WE KNOW ARE SAFE ht... more

I HAVE BEEN LIVING IN PUERTO RICO FOR THE PAST 11 YRS. I AM FROM SAN
GERMAN. I FEEL MUCH SAFER HER THAN WHEN I ... more

Well, Tex s/o, can you please tell me how putting you on a registry makes the public
safe? The registry surely ... more

I can understand everyone wanting their children to be safe. They are the future. I
am a registered SO myself.... more

Â“Unfortunately a lot of crime legislation is a function of politics and not
rehabilitation or community safety... more

OK FOR ONE... I DONT WANT TO HEAR ABOUT MINNESOTA BEING SOME SAFE
HAVEN... FOR ONE... GO LOOK AT INDIANA'S THE ...; more

How in the world are we going to keep our children safe when we don't even know
what we are dealing with. Why d... more

OK FOR ONE... I DONT WANT TO HEAR ABOUT MINNESOTA BEING SOME SAFE
HAVEN... FOR ONE... GO LOOK AT INDIANA'S THE ... more

I live in Alaska (grew up in pennsylvania) and our Department of Public Safety
(something that pennsylvania STI... more

All you people need to do in order to make sure your kids are safe is monitoring
their activities. It is that s... more

To ENF wife: The registry surely will not make children safe. Actually, the costs of
this program are taking mo... more

I would ask the local law enforcement if they have any priors on him. Then decide if
he is safe to be near your... more

you shoud keep your kids safe .Keep YOUR KIDS SMART TO FIGHT... more

donesuffering: You have contacted your "public safety" people about this? In many
states, they will notify you ... more

lynda: and how will that make them safe? Most offense is from someone that knows
you and your kids very well, o... more

Taht should really make the people of the Unites States feel safe? Come on people
get it together. How can you ...more

I hear so much about lock them up. Or why can't we jsut know who they all are and
maybe we will be safe. You kn... more

WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU HAVE A SEX OFFENDER THAT LIVES BY YOU AND YOU
WANT THAT PERSON TO MOVE FOR THE SAFETY OF ... more

There is no way the National Sex Offender Registry can keep our children safe. Our
childrens safety is up to us... more

Lode, of the Iowa Department of Public Safety, warns that the more people
marginalize sexual predators, the mor... more

If you really think it will make you safe...(which it won't,) I suggest you look at the
site: http://www.family... more

I don't feel it's safe for a registered sex offender to be alone with a child by himself
without another adult

Connecticut General Statutes 54‐250 through 54‐261 mandate that the Connecticut
Department of Public Safety est... more

Â“Housing restrictions have passed in most localities with little resistance. Child
safety is rightly the prima... more

Me, Me, There is no way to keep your children safe unless you yourself keep watch
on them for 24, 7. Which in... more

Is there anything else we can do as a community to band together and make our
children more safe??
Why would having an offender move make you safe? Most offense is within the
family or by someone you know!

ya we can do alot more to keep are children safe we can shoot these fr4eeks or just
send them to an deserted is... more

SHERIFF

The link has been updated to the new DuPage County Sheriff's Office.
Disconnected link due to Sheriff not providing / updating his server.

The offenders listed on the Oklahoma County Sheriff website are the offenders that
the Oklahoma County Sheriff'...more

Missouri statute does not allow posting of all classes of offenders. However, your
local Sheriff's Department l... more

In Florida pursuant to the Walsh Act, all the sheriff's went to people as far back as
30 years sent officers to... more

I was shocked to find out how many sexual offenders we had in Neosho, but am
pleased with the sheriff and polic... more

The local Sheriff's Department is the one that keeps track of sex offenders in each
county. Usually there is on... more

In Florida pursuant to the Walsh Act, all the sheriff's went to people as far back as
30 years sent officers to... more

He has to come in a register. What happends is this: He has to tell the police/sheriffs
dept. where he resides ... more

JUSTICE

Our justice system is so screwed up. A girl has sex with a man, lies bout her age, her
parents find out, hes go... more

I know a man who raped his 3 year old boy and got away with it. I want to bring him
to justice. This man also c... more

I also had trouble getting the link to work, you have to click on the Dept of Justice,
and go back through the ... more

There is no justice in the system ‐ what happen to proof w/out a doubt??? I'm
totally for putting away guilty ... more

Look, ...our system of justice punishes those who commit a crime. Be it long or short
term jail time. Psychothe... more

A recent Justice Department report suggests that state sex‐offender laws may need
revisiting. The study finds... more

Puerto Rico is a haven for bad social behavior, the justice system is poor and the
peoples attitude is "as long... more

The Alabama governor, who stood by Beth Holloway against the corruption and
injustice in Aruba, NEEDS TO STAND ... more

What's to stop a couple of like‐minded justice seekers from "disappearing" an
offender?

I would like to know why all these people get are probation?? If justice was truly
served they would ALL get ja... more

the justice system is just messed up my cousin was convicted for having consintual
sex with a girl that lied ab... more

Hey everyone‐‐If you really want to know where the injustice lies it is our own
judicial system! Perpatrators h... more

TELEVISION

Never fear you family members of sex offenders. Our jails are full! so even tho' the
TV shows like Nancy grace ... more

I SAY ANYONE THAT IS CONVICTED OF MOLESTING A CHILD SHOULD BE SHOT ON
PUBLIC TELEVISION...FOR EVERY PREDATOR ON... more

Well California,... you require SO's to register, while at the same time, the television
program with Judge Joe... more

Dr. Phill, I am not, or I would be doing more t.v. shows on things in this nature. Yes,
when I first started ou... more

Televisions, magazines or media are the number one who contributes to these
crimes that mold sex offenders whil... more

The advertisments on TV, most of your movie channels, the news, are the number 1
people who teach our young gir... more

Ely talks like that because he was probably raise in a trailer park somewhere in
alabama or arkansas, had no tv... more

PUNISHMENT

EDUCATION IS A BIG PART IN THIS, BUT SO IS HARSHER PUNISHMENTS. I DO NOT
CARE HOW WELL YOU EDUCATE THINGS CAN H... more

scared: Fear NOT! The legislature claims that registration is NOT punishment
(eventhough you describe it as so.... more

The law that requires sex offenders to register, IMHO, is considered not to be
punitive. If it punished, then t... more

Honestly I think people are taking things to extreme. What if someone didnt do the
crime is punish for no reaso... more

The way that we continue to punish sex offenders after they have already done their
time is unconstitutional at... more

So I'm very disappointed by NC laws on sexual abuse crimes and the punishments
that go along with it. 14yr old ... more

Offenders are fighting and winning some of these residency laws. They clearly are
additional punishment in most... more

Write your congressmen who claim this is not double jeopardy, because it is not
punishment. duh. Souinds like y... more

sad mother: Ironically, the registry cannot "punish". It is a civil law .(IMO) If it is
used to "punish", it wi... more

I think the sex registry is just a way to continue to punish someone even after they
have paid for their crime.... more

I think the young girls out there going with older men should be punished as well as
the men . If you are 16 yo... more

I agree that sex offenders should be punished. However, should young guys that had
sex with their girlfriends b... more

I also agree that young girls should be punished.You were saying 16,but I hate to tell
you, the girls are start... more

Putting offenders on a website is done for punishment, IMO. The old "Scarlet Letter".
Why not just let the poli... more

I agree that sex offenders should be severly punished but if a girl of 15 goes out with
a man of 21 and lies to... more

I do believe that punishment should fit the crime. Our state is in desperate need of a
tier system. We have pla... more

I think ANYBODY who hurts a child, reguardless what age, or how they hurt them,
should be severly punished. It ... more

Women who commit sexual manipulation/abuse of boys do not get appropriate
punishment‐maybe a slap on the wrist.... more

chill people better yet get therapy. As far as I am concerned the punishment for sex
offenses should be having ... more

how long do we punish them? 17 years, a wife, and 2 kids later, and they should
have to suffer for the offender... more

It is funny that we brand sexual offenders. But under the current system of crime
and punishment, supossly once... more

Â“Therapy works for these people. Let them be punished for their crimes, let them
out and let them get on with ... more

I think the sex offender registry is totally unconstitutional. It is just a way to
continue to punish people af... more

In regards to punishment assigned to sex offenders, especially offences against
children, I can completely rela... more

i think utah needs better sex offender crime punishments

FLAWED

The system is flawed.... no proof it has prevented anything. We are one of the most
open nations in the world, ... more

Patrick‐ The laws are flawed. I can speak from being a registered offend whom is
26yrs of age. I have a meet... more

This a nice site in staying up on things. But like all government agencys, there are
flaws in the system. My so... more

GOVERNMENT

I am concerned about the laws governing sex offenders. How is is possible for a
registered sex offender to not ... more

The math, above, is done by YOUR government. The ones who put the registry
together and pay states to implement... more

I think i have tried about everything, still cant view it. I have noticed that usualy the
state government and ... more

I guess you are not familiar with the Federal and State Governments. This (registry)
is about revenge and punis... more

As far as the laws that govern sex offenders really needs to be updated. I was
convicted of a 4th Degree CSC wi... more

Puerto Rico is not a third world country, but its very close to been a third world
country. The government is o... more

Hey Ely, you really should be more knowledgeable on Puerto Rico, the government
and the people before you open ... more

yes we do have the sexual offender page but we have do do something to make the
government make it better becau... more

Where can I fing the laws that govern a registered sex offender in the state of
Alabama. I have a ex‐daughten i... more

That explains why the world is filled with these sex offenders that still prey on our
children with THE GOVERME... more

BEING FROM TAZY AUS MY THORTS ARE THAT THE GOVERMENT NEAD NOT PUT
SEX OFFENDERS IN MAIN STREAM PRISON SYSTAMS A... more

HAL, I AM NOT SURE IF I AM UNDERSTANDING YOUR COMMENT HERE, THE
GOVERMENT DOES NOT PAY FOR SEXUAL OFFENDERS TO... more

THE MATH IS DONE BY OUR GOVERMENT NOW I UNDERSTAND WHY THE MATH
IS WRONG!!!

NEIGHBORS

Mother of Two: You need to find something to keep you busy. Your neighbor was
there BEFORE you. The registry is... more

I was first molested when I was 5 and it didn't stop until I was 15, I was molested by
a neighbor, family membe... more

My neighbors on Highland Ave have 2 sex offenders visiting Highland Ave. One is
currently in prison. Not only d... more

When I was 13 years old, our school was having a fund raiser and we were told to go
door to door in our neighbo... more

i know ricky from lima, ohio is living within close distance to children should their
parents or neighbors be i... more

WHO WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE YOUR NEIGHBOR? A GUY THAT IS 23 WHO HAD A
G/F WHO SAID SHE WAS 18 BUT WAS 16 OR A ... more

I HAD A NEIGHBOR THAT MOLESTED 4 LITTLE GIRLS IN 2 YEARS, PLEAD GUILTY,
AND WAS SENTENCED TO PRISON FOR IT. MY ... more

I was molested from age 5 to 10 by my neighbor, at age 10 a boy 4years older than
me molested me, and then my s... more

It really is sad that mass. is not willing to allow parents and the community to know
how is in their neighborh... more

HONESTY

HONESTLY, THE GIRLS WHO GOT PREGO AT THE SAME TIME ARE DEF.. OLD
ENOUGH TO UNDERSTAND THE TERM CONDOM, AND WHA... more

I agree with the registry 100% for rapist, child molesters, but honestly do you think
some of these kids deserv... more

In all honesty in our State that is why they have a child talk to a specialist first, then
they go for a interv... more

Huh, Have you thought maybe hexgirl may have family, friends etc.. who may type
as well as her? I honestly do ... more

I think honestly that the State needs to make it to where the Preditors, and
Offenders get Therpy, which in my ... more

I don't agree that these people are HONEST! I have two small children who were
molested by a family member whic... more

I am currently a registered sex offender. When I was 22 I went out with a girl who
was not honest about her age... more

LULU, I AM FROM FLORIDA, AND I WENT THROUGH HELL HONESTLY WITH THE
STATE. TWO YEARS ALMOST OF GOING TO COURT, ... more

HONESTLY, THE LAWS ARE NOT AS HARSH AS SOME THINK. I THINK THAT IS WHY
THIS IS STILL GOING ON WITH OUR CHILDREN... more

S.O. has a point to be honest. I have to say I agree with him. The State, and always
un‐answered questions towa... more

If they truely do as they say. Which in all honesty they will and do not.
Well to be honest, I think they should have a Law passed to where between a certain
age of a teenager the paren... more

MISTAKE

I am very upset about how strict these laws are. I made a mistake 10 years ago, lewd
and lacivious in public. I... more

Italo, First off, Everyone makes mistakes, and yes, they pay for it in some manor
weither it be in prision, Pr... more

hey look i dont think all who have made mistakes are child molesters ,i was
molested and raped at 9 years old .... more

I know there are sexual predators out there. I also know that those who made a
mistake because a girl lied abou... more

Do you individuals who wish to burn every individual who makes a mistake in this
country. It is utterly ridicul... more

First of all let me say that I have a child and I am related to a registered sex offender,
who made a mistake w... more

What about the kids who made a one time mistake. I am married to one. They need
to be classified appropriately.... more

I understand that everyone makes a mistake, but having the capability to abuse a
child in such a way is not jus... more

i am a sex offender by law. i servered my time in prison for my mistake. although my
mistake was also that of a... more

Look here. Everyone makes mistakes. Its funny how a man can have sex with
another man, but a senior in high sch... more

OH, I think we have the right to judge. Everyone has made mistakes but not so
severe as to scar a child for lif... more

I understand people who are worried about child molesters.Sometimes people make
mistakes or just plan out get a... more

to: "you got what..." Fine, then, What you claim ALSO applies to you...or are you
perfect and make no mistakes?... more

A child molester is a child molester must I spell it out C‐H‐I‐L‐D M‐O‐L‐E‐S‐T‐E‐R not
mistake it is what it is... more

Have you ever made a mistake so bad, you'd give your left arm to go back in time
and change it? Maybe you haven... more

some people that are on the sor made a mistake and learned. just because someone
has to pay a price for a mista... more

I find this to be really upsetting to me, because I live with a Level 3 offender, and he
made a HUGE mistake ye... more

TEACH

i have to add this you teach you children not to strangers but now we have to teach
them not to trust anyone fa... more

Don't worry about me. Worry about the Schoolteacher, the Cop and the Pastor
molesting your kids.

Chances are that there is a sex offender on your block. You are better off just
teaching your children about pe... more

I am a teacher who believes a father walking in and out of our school is a level 2
offender. He offered a ride ... more

YES, YOU SHOULD TEACH YOUR CHILDREN ON THE RIGHT TOUCH, AND BAN
TOUCH. BUT NO MATTER WHAT YOU TEACH YOUR CHILDR... more

PUNK COP

I think Oldtimer is a punk cop.

NOT FAIR

ALABAMA IS NOT FAIR TO RELEASE SEX OFFENDERS WHO HAVE COMPLETED
THEIR SENTENCES AND WERE SENTENCED UNDER THE OL... more

it's just not fair

THINGS

The registry is one thing, but these "add ons" like where you can live, travel, licenses
etc are no longer (IMO... more

I happened apon this site and read some of your comments. In ways I agree with
certain things. There are a lot ... more

rst of all in Puerto Rico things like a sex offender registry is not even needed...
Because we in puerto rico h... more

CONTINUES True, PR is not perfect and many things could be better. But there are
many places in the continent... more

Well your probably going to hate my comments on the whole thing. But I don't
believe in Megans Law or any thing... more

As a registered sex offender, i would like to clarify a few things, as others have on
this website. The one pos... more

I AM HAPPY THAT PEOPLE RESPOND TO THINGS I SAY, EVEN IF IT IS THINGS I
MAY NOT AGREE WITH. BUT IN REGUARDS TO S... more

i think that now days things are getting worst and worst and SO should have to
carry hanging from their necks ... more

Another thing read all the diffrent types of States that vic.. have wrote in on, they
truely have had a hard li... more

Am I seeing things? Two comments above your friend hired an escort and she
turned out to be 14 and she's living... more

Another thing this is for the comment made towards friends being rapped, etc... and
they are doing fine. In tim... more

Dear Hex, I just do not understand the statue of limitations thing if he was not tried
in court in the first pl... more

I've read about the first 20 comments of this site and one thing that bothers me is
that "almost" all of the pe... more

here is my thing all you people want tougher laws, "LOCK THEM ALL UP" you say.
Well get this I have a friend th... more

HEAR IS MY DEAL.... WHAT ABOUT THE "OFFENDER" WHO DIDN'T DO ANY THING.
MY BROTHER AT THE AGE OF 17 WAS IN A YEA... more

There is alot of things that question minds towards our systems actions when it
comes to these so's. as a mothe... more

Kids do things. I do not believe the police are dropping the ball on your nephew, but
rather that he has not cr... more

how can the police make things easyer for vitims to come to then with an offence it
seems that they are always ... more

The scariest thing of all is that most people think it is the "registered" sex offenders
they need to fear. Mos... more

and one more thing ‐ to all those who think ALL sex offenders should be locked up
forever or something similar ... more

to "No": Are we supposed to believe this? I doubt law enforcement would bother
with such a thing....although th... more

Oldtimer: Just proves one thing. The double standard in the system. There is one
standard for men and one for w... more

first of all ANY THING SEXUAL THAT IS DONE TO A CHILD IS MORLEY WRONG I'M
READING THESE COMMENTS AND I'M BLOWEN... more

The people who post comments on this site need to learn to use a little thing called
Spellcheck.... more

there are so many things that should go it to( if somebody should register)...but
when all these laws where mad... more

It is not true that only people with children feel this is the wrong way to handle
things. I am a mother of sev... more

my thing is i was raped when iw as 6 years old.... the guy went to jail for 8 years
mind you he said he did it.... more

dear W> what do you have in your closet that you would not want any one to see.
We all have things we would rat... more

This was written by a women who definitly has issues. IF you think these things will
add up to someone molestin... more

Wow. I canÂ’t believe I read all of that. One thing seemed to be constant, however.
Comment after comment made ... more

Why is your sight taking so long to allow us to comment on things ingnorant people
are saying, I have been wait... more

The one thing that some of you are overlooking in the posts about New Mexico law,
which is weak enough, is that... more

THE BEST THING ABOUT THE INTERNET IS WEBSITES LIKE THIS ONE,WHICH
ALLOWS PARENTS TO KEEP UP WITH VIOLATORS IN O... more

LADYLIMBO, REPORTING AN ABUSE ISSUE MEANS THE POLICE COMING OUT, AND
D.C.F. THE FIRST THING THE POLICE WOULD D... more

Sex Offender is a big giant pool that can include things like the 16 year old who's 16
year old girlfriend sent... more

I have a biological father that did awful things to me for two years. This happened in
Huntington, IN. Back in... more

You know you all think that all the people on here are bad and that they hate this
thing they have to sign up f... more

some times people are at the wrong place at the wrong time and sometimes people
make up things because they thi... more

I totally agree with mike, aug 7. my brother is a registered sex offender for the same
thing. he and his then g... more

It's different for each county and state, best thing would be to contact your local
office directly, if you can... more

It is certainly a wonderful thing that these "people" are required to register. I
personally think that they sh... more

i know things happen to kids. I know things happen to adults. Ive been there as a
child. But i see young women.... more

N.C. Another thing that you could do is go to your local Police Dept..., or Town Hall,
Etc... And see if they ... more

This I think this sex offender thing is getting out of hand. I live in Oklahoma and you
are a sex offender for ... more

There is one thing people seem to be missing. The sex offender list doesnt give
enought details of the crime. I... more

oklahoma: the most obvious thing would be for both of you together to see a
marriage counsellor about this. Ple... more

rehabilitation for a sex offender, what do you know that will work? there is not 1
thing that has worked yet, 1... more

THIS IS TO THE LADY WITH THE 5 YEAR OLD. DONT TELL HER OF THE CRIME BUT
OF THE BETTER THINGS HE DONE. I TO HAVE... more

This thing is a complete mess. Someone needs to something about it all. Someone is
to make an accusation about ... more

..just wondering how often this thing gets updated.. Cuz i received a ltter saying i
was living near a level 3 ... more

Wow! Some of these things happening to the offenders is clearly out of line.
However I do see what the Legislat... more

It's wrong childern are the most pressuses thing on earth there here so to love not
BE MADE LOVE NOT BE MADE LO... more

OK I was reading some of the comments and people have a very narrow mind about
things , has anybody ever though... more

(IMO) Sad, but he needs to be stopped and treated. You are doing the right thing and
should not feel guilty abo... more

You people who thing that all or even most sex offenders are dirty old men who
molest little children are unbel... more

Terry: I suggest the first thing to do is educate yourself on what the laws are in your
state for sexual offend... more

This is for the one above me. I think if we were all to mind our own situations things
would not get done by La... more

hey alabama update: What in the world were you afraid of before the registry? "The
only thing we have to fear, ... more

Another thing, for the mothers who have teenagers whom were falsely accused
because of the parents getting upse... more

The whole sex offender thing is bogus. More children die or get injured every year
from people speeding thru re... more

I understand teenagers are being accused wrongly for things I am sure most of us
did one time or another at tha... more

Disappointed: This thing is more complicated than dumb state representatives. You
see, they are only going for ... more

HUH, ONE MORE THING PEOPLE WHO HAVE A ACCOUNT ON HERE, LOG IN, LOG
OUT. YOU WOULD KNOW THAT IF YOU REG... IT'S... more

It would be hard to get evidence of such a thing since the act never happened you
couldnt prove that it would h... more

Another thing, ALot of people say you should forgive, it's hard to forgive someone
who has'nt forgave themselfs... more

There seems to be only one thing to do. Out the situtation(sp). Then, you have to ask
yourself where and the he... more

There is only one thing to do with sex offenders..particularly child molesters. put
them in a room, tie them up... more

well u c...they should still pay for there crime...i'm with the whole thing that if they
do the crime they do t... more

I FORGOT TOO ADD ONE MORE THING WATCH THE NEWS, DO SOME DAME
RESEARCH, PARENTS, AND GRANDPARENTS HAVE THE RIGHT... more

ANOTHER THING TOO, THE STATUE OF LIMATATION MAY HAVE RAN OUT FOR
REPORTING THE ABUSE WHICH SUCKS IF SO, CHECK I... more

S.O. After a year of treatment. I saw the same things you just described. Some of
the guys in that room real... more

Child molesters are constantly meditating on all the horrible sexual things they can
do to a child for large am... more

I AM THE MOTHER OF NATALIE AND HER GRANDFATHER IS A SEX AFFENDER. HE
DONE SOME VERY WRONG THINGS TO HIS GRANDDA... more

Another thing, people whom say it's the parents fault, well sometimes it is if your
not listening to your child... more

CONSTITUTION

what are the constitutional concerns?

OKAY! Who here believes in the constitution? If you do the sex registry is illegal.
That is that! I am a fem... more

Although "residency laws" with many states have been deemed Unconstitutional, I
think some states require the o... more

lulu: where to live? Many states have found the "residency laws" to violate their
states constitution and have ... more

First off G Arvid. Where does it state in the states constition thats its your
constitional right to know where... more

I agree that if a 16‐year‐old girl and a 20‐year old boy have consensual sex, that
doesn't exactly constitute a... more

constitutionalfights: You must be one of those "left wing nut jobs" that are
sympathetic to sucmbags! You wrot... more

SAD

Puerto Rico is one of the most beautiful places in the world. I am extremely
saddened that sexual predators are... more

Its sad when a young man is labeled as a sex offender and the crime was never
sexual content at all. It was a b... more

Sex offenders are the saddest excuse for human beings on the face of the planet. In
my opinion, they can never ... more

You know as sadd as it sounds your right. They are useing the wrong type of
Offenders (per say) to use as examp... more

you people are so narrow minded it's sad, i was convicted of for unlawful sexual
conduct with a minor, i was 19... more

Do you know what i think is sad that they convict these men some arent even sexual
predators they were lured in... more

Ely I cannot believe what you are saying. It is very sad to read the comments of
people that don't have any kin... more

Oldtimer, I know and it's sadd. Alot of people think I am harsh, on offenders, and I
am only on (True) ones. B... more

My ex who is about to go to jail for rape, sadomy, and kinapping is not on this site
and im mad because he damn... more

iv lived in hr in this place and u wont amgn how mny girls get raped. its sad that
action by the police and cou... more

Just found this site, sad to see how people treat others. I used to work with a guy
who was put on registry. We... more

its very sad that there are people like this in the would

it very sad that this sex offender can live were they want too
JUDGEMENT

Even though you told on yourself you would think the judge would have been asking
her parents questions on why ... more

I am a Christian and a mother, I do not like to judge because God said he will judge
you in the same measure th... more

I know that it's not right to judge someone but how could you rape someone or
worse rape a child I think that i... more

i really hope that the new bill on juvinile offenders doesnt change cause i live in
calcasieu parish and judge ... more

I think that people should not judge someone just because of a charge untill you
have proof that the charged pe... more

cehollon: although I agree with some of what you say, I tend to think that this "Judge
Roy Bean, reincarnate " ... more

I agree this website is beneficial, but before we cast judgement we must remember
that some of these offenders ... more

Someone should stand up and have these laws changed judges need to learn how to
charge some of these people cor... more

SPELLING SHOULD BE THE LEAST WOORY ON THIS SIGHT, IF PEOPLE JUDGE HOW
SOMEONE SPELLS THEY NEED TO LOOK AT THE M... more

(IMO)Maybe, its not for YOU to "judge". We have courts with juries to do that, eh? I
am not condoning the behav... more

For those of you who are judging me because a of what someone who never met me
or my family said about me and m... more

People are quick to judge all sex offenders but what most people don't realize is the
label "sex offender" is v... more

I think that you need to really know someone before you can cast judgment on them.
I know someone that is very ... more

Anyone who feels that " ALL S.O. " should be isolated from the world is in my
opinion, using poor judgment. Don... more

HI ,My exwife married a Registered Sex offender (Level 2) ,and a Judge in the county
where i took my ex wife to... more

People are so fast to judge someone on there past we all know that the police is not
always right but if theu s... more

Its funny How people judge other indiviuals that have made bad choices in their
lives. But who are u to judge a... more

Why can't we all just get along. I will say this though. The bible says thou shall not
pass judgement for they ... more

Judging a group, rather than an individual case, requires a pea brain. (IMO)

Before you judge any one on these list maybe you should find out what happened. It
could be contempt prior to i... more

If you worked for a judge, what better person than yourself, to lobby your
legislators.

THERAPY

I am a therapist in Portland. All of my study of this population over the years tells
me their crimes come out ... more

meme: get therapy and get over it. And that is being said by one who has
experienced sexual and physical abuse ... more

I thought therpy was a part they had to do in prision? am I false? TAmmy

Tammy: not sure on that. I think some of these newer laws on the registry now
require therapy while in or after... more

I was molested by my father when I was a child. Only to block it out until I was a
Adult, and 6 years of therpy... more

He has to reg... because he did wrong, and even if all the therpisits in the world think
he is better, and trus... more

Let me first say I am a law enforcement agent and a therapist.... that said and out the
way... SOR's are not he... more

It seems incomprehensible to me that you can be a therapist with sex offenders. If
one looks around this site, ... more

COMPLICATED

You have some complicated issues here. Possibly talking to a DHS worker at the
state, would give you some answe... more

how do i report a sexual crime on a 15 year old that ended up pregnant? This is
complicated because it was betw... more

GUN

Mother of 2 I think your jumping the gun a bit here. You only know he has to reg as a
sex offender not the crim... more

Saying every sex offender is a predator is wrong. That's like saying everyone who
owns a gun is a potential mur... more

Are you people crazy on here.It is illeagle for a felon to care a weapon (such as a
knife,a gun.) If the sexual... more

Are you people crazy on here.It is illeagle for a felon to care a weapon (such as a
knife,a gun.) If the sexual... more

FUN

It's pretty funny that in the City of Waukesha, registered sex offenders have very few
places they can live! Se... more

It sounds like some of you folks are just searching for sex offenders for the fun of it.
Is this so? Why would ... more

I seem to find it funny that everyone automatically considers "sex offenders" to be
child molesters and rapists... more

im a registered sex offender..... funny part i never committed the crime...never even
made it to court i ran ou... more

EASY

everybody is a critic. People really think that it's easy to trace individuals that do not
want to be found. Th... more

I would just like to say, if you go the NC general assembly you will find how EASY it
can be for someone to be ... more

It's easy for someone aganist the reg... for Sex Offenders to make a remark like that.
But as a parent of havin... more

VICTORVILL AND APPLE VALLE PERBS GET OF EASY TO MY DAYGHTERS FATHER
LIVED THERE AND MOLESTED HER HIS COUSIN AND... more

AFTER READING SOME OF THE COMMENTS ON SEX OFFENDERS I HAVE TO SAY
THIS! PPL DONT REALIZE HOW EASY IT IS TO BECO... more

Illinois is as easy as 1, 2, 3 to find every sex offender near you. It marks them on a
map and you can see a pi... more

This is NOT an easy site to navigate. Wisconsin media reports how Illinios dumps
offenders in Wisconsin w/o tel... more

I have read every one of these posts. For the people who think MN is easy on rapists
and sex abusers ‐ you're r... more

We are too easy on any felon. I worked at www.theworkconnection.com
employment agency and they are a felon frie... more

It seems to me that these web sites make it fairly easy for predators to network with
other predators and with ... more

Oh yea, To all the Â“ALL YOU CRIMINALS ARE ALL THE SAME, YOU SHOULD ALL
DIE!!Â” types. ItÂ’s easy to take that ... more

DEVIL EVIL

I was always told a lonely/idle mind is a devils playground ... We seclude these
individuals , guilty and not g... more

Now ,Congressman Foley is claiming that" the devil made him do it"....he was raped
by a priest and THAT is why ... more

Some of you people are nuts not all sex offenders are evil, I learned that first hand
when i meet my husband, h... more

They should never get realeased. They are evil bad people. Blah Blah Blah. Its all
about classification people... more

COMPLIANCE

FYI Non‐compliant Registrant ID #22XX has re‐offended in CO and will be sentenced
in Larimer County Jan. 26,200... more

I seen that there were at least one offender in "non‐compliant" status. What does
this mean? For that matter, w... more

What does Compliance mean

CONSENT

The age of consent on Alabama is 16 years old. The father to your child was 21 and
you were 15. I agree that th... more

Why is the "age of consent" in Indiana 16 years of age? They consent to something,
with an 18 yo or otherwise, ... more

When an 18 yr. old male and a 17 yr. old female consent to have sex and then the
parents find out or some other... more

Did you "boink" any girls in High School? If, she was under 16 yo, even if the sex was
CONSENTUAL, then in SC .... more

Also I think if a young lady goes with an older man and he is convicted of a sexual
crime with her consent she ... more

I am a registered sex offender. I committed this crime 11 years ago. It was consential
sex with a 15 year old g... more

I just read online that the legal age of consent in Maine is 16 years old. Does that
mean a 16 year old and let... more

I WISH THERE WAS A CERTAIN LEVEL OR CLASS OF THIS CRIME...MY BOYFRIEND
HAD CONSENTUAL SEX W/A 17 YR. OLD (ALMOS... more

I think they should remove people from the registry if their "crime" involved
consensual "statutory rape". It's... more

I have a cousin who is on the list for having consensual sex with a 16 year old girl. I
think the laws and the ... more

All sex offenders haven't committed crimes against children. Some have pleaded
guilty after consensual sex beca... more

First I would like to comment on the post from the individual who states that he was
17 years old having consen... more

NOW

My ex‐girlfriend is now dating a registered sex offender, indeceny with a child. (8 yr.
old, he served 3 years ... more

Several studies show no correlation between child sex offenses and where
perpetrators live. Law enforcers now a... more

My 4 year old nephew is just now sharing (in explicit detail) about "Daddy's secret
closet game", including tel... more

I was sexually abused at the age of 9 to the age of 13 until i moved out and moved in
with my dad. I'm 16 now g... more

why do we now have to pay for the right to know the id's of sexual predators in Pa.
??I remember not long ago t... more

i am a husband who has lied and framed his wife of child rape and the system failed
her majorly now she will be... more

I am 28 now but about 15 years ago I was molested by my father he plead guilty and
spent close to 10 years in j... more

We have a sex offender who has left Va I see. Richard B. Is now in Punta Gorda
Florida on Burnt Store road. He ... more

With all the new laws for sex offenders we have kids now on the list. We have young
men and woman who have sex ... more

Mark Mixner now living in Knoxville TN but not registered

I need to know something. I know sombody whom is a registred sex offender , and
he now lives with his mom in th... more

I am looking for offender Ralph King. He was charged in Texas and from what I
understand is now in Montgomery A... more

you know i think alabama is messed up now dont grt mer wrong i think sex
offenderd should rot in hell but i all... more

That person now lives , wondering "Why me?" , " Secluding themselves , thinking
someone else could lie on them ...more

Making a pass at an 18 year old ain't a crime, now is it? Sure, go report him. Then
they will have his address ...more

I am 17 now but back when I was molested I was only five. He was just put in jail a
couple of years ago for wha... more

I know of a sex offender in greenville who is on work release and is not on the
registry now and is building ho... more

When I was 15, I had a boyfriend who was 19. Seemed normal to me. Now to get
older and realize HE could be a re... more

Can anyone tell me how are the residency restrictions in Western NC. I live in FL
now and am thinking of buying... more

At the age of 19 I was charged with inappropriately touching my then girlfriend now
wife's little sister who at... more

I have a borther that is doing time in your State. I know more now near his release
date, than I knew going int... more

Why is John Joseph Compton not showing as a sex offender in Oklahoma? He was on
there, now he is not. birthday ... more

Sure its possible. I was 16 and now i'm 36. So theres the 20years.

check your states statut's. I'm pretty sure now that theres no limitation for sex
crimes.

There are TWO sexual predators now at Buelah Baptist Church in Hopkins. The
parents of the children are not awa... more

I cant believe that my ex husband who is now a 2 time RSO now is staying with some
girl in Chesapeake, VA w/ a... more

I know someone right now who IS a convicted sex offender. He went 20 years
without registering by moving around... more

i USED to live in mass, and i agree that you cannot view most of the sex offenders
there... however, now i live... more

Children Must Now Register: The Legislature is now considering following the Adam
Walsh Bill which require chil... more

Aug29th Charged with Lewd behavior and now on the registry? So why don't these
three have to register? Read thi... more

Oh my God! A sexual predator apologist. Unbelievable! I found out what it means,
dude. I now know what it takes... more

I was raped by my 21y/o cousin when i was 13, and am now 18. he was convicted in
new york but lives in oregon n... more

There is SO much fear here! Look, I was molested. Now I'm a parent. You need to
understand that knowing every s... more

Puerto Rico now has a sexual offendor registry it is
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/SexualOffenders/search... more

how many times have mw and your family from 1920 to now have pulled over, and
went to the bathroom behind a tre... more

I just won't to now why they don't post a letter on door and let you now it sex
offders live around you.I think... more

Now is the time to let Bill Diamond know that you oppose the registry as it now
stands in Maine. Congrats to At... more

I think the new laws are bogus. ten years ago i had sex with a girl at a party who was
drinking and now i have ... more

This site is awesome. My kids are adults now but for my niece and nephew that are
younger and live close by me ... more

COMPARISONS

We have been comparing the City of Midland, Midland County and the DPS web site
oh my they are way off!!! Someo... more

I find many of you rediculous ‐ comparing drunk drivers to rapists and whether a
molester will reoffend. Sexual... more

VIOLENT

First of all i know a violent offender and he will do over and over again because he
gets a rush out of holding... more

I THINK IF SOMEONE CAN COMMIT ANY TYPE OF VIOLENCE ON A PERSON,OR ON
A CHILD. THEY DESERVE TO ROT IN PRISON WHY... more

i think that non violent sex offenders should not have to reg. people who get a stat.
rape charge are not out t... more

Interesting discussion, I am for the registration violent sex offenders that includes
rapist and people that hu... more

I have a sex offense in oregon. My older sister molested me for 7 years not to
mention the violent abusive par... more

If violent predatory sex offenders want to get out of jail on parole, I support that. 2
conditions: #1 Registra... more

I recently learned that a person I was seeing was a registered Sexually Violent
Offender. Since I learned this ... more

i think that this site is fine when it comes to violent offenders or preditors however
there are some cases in ... more

LITTLE

I WAS THE LITTLE GIRL KNOWONE BELIEVED INTILL SOMEONE CLOSE TO ME
CAME INTO MY ROOM WHILE MY BROTHER WAS IN THE... more

This is in reply to comments made by useurheadnoturmouse. It seems to me that
you seem a little suspicious. You... more

I was senior in high school and "penetrated" a sophomore, i got probation and a
little jail time, i had a full... more

I THINK ALL REGISTER SEX OFFENDERS SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO LIVE IN
MPH CAUSE THERE ARE LITTLE KIDS THERE.
I HAVE TWO LITTLE GIRLS ONE 5 AND ONE 2 AND THAN A LITTLE BOY WHO IS 1.
MY 5 YEAR OLD HAS BEEN BEING MOLESTED S... more

i dont under stand why the people of lynn mass are not able to no were an who
these people are i have little br... more

B.M. Level3 Sex Offender likes to rape little girls is roaming Boston Commons with a
knife robbing gays and dis.... more

Well lets see. Having all RSO's splattered all over the newspaper and news is a little
prehistoric. If one woul... more

Errr is spelled like this,maybe you should find a dictionary!So that you can spell
LITTLE,don't knock others wh... more

There is a site on http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/SexualOffenders/search.aspx
Do a little research before ... more

HEY, DID YOU ALL KNOW THAT NOT ALL SEX OFFENDERS RAPE LITTLE
CHILDREN? DID YOU KNOW THAT NOT ALL SEX OFFENDERS ... more

I think there should be someway to let people know if an sex offender is after little
girls, boys, women or men... more

Ok my niece was molested by her own father since she was a little girl, her mother
came forward, and my sister ... more

I have to say that Washington County Alabama is like its own little world. They make
there own rules and go by ... more

why should any one have to be a regeisterd sex offender for something as little as
touching a girls breast in a... more

ok im writing this (2 GET THE MESSAGE OUT)out when i was a little girl my step
dad use 2 touch me i told my mom... more

These people are preditors James *** **** goes by jay raped me and my little sister
over a time of 3‐4years, sh... more

Connie, I am the grandmother of two beautiful little girls who were raped and
molested. The smallest, two year... more

REALIZE

First people you really need to get a grip and realize that NOT every sex offender is
wanting your 5 yr. old ch... more

i cant read this and not cry. u wouldnt realize how much this stuff happens. it
happened to me when i was 5 and... more

I wonder if even half of you realize that not all people on the registry have raped or
molested a child. A lot ... more

I'm glad to see that some folks realize that all the people on Sexual Preditor lists are
not actually guilty. M... more

I scanned just a few comments, but they suggest to me that many folks don't realize
that if they want to show t... more

i was 19 she was 15 i was to drunk to realize what was really going on and i barely
remember having sex with he... more

momof3: You do realize that most sexual offense is by someone you know or a
family member? Stop living in fear ... more

Hey, Christian fools, do you realize that Christian churches institutionalize
pedophilia? That the rate among C... more

mad mom: you must be young. Do you realize that there are no more offenders
today, than ever? Possibly many les... more

Do you not realize that not ALL Sex offenders are predaters? probably not. Alot of
the offenders have made bad... more

I want people to realize that they maybe living near a sexual offender that has never
been charged. There is o... more

hello all you haters. Look do you even realize how hard it is for people after they
have been branded? My HUsba... more

Everyone needs to realize something. Not all sex offenders are the same. You cannot
group a man who was over 18... more

RESEARCH

To april 21 poster: I think you will find in you future research, that almost all of the
cases of sexual abuse ... more

i think eli should do some research on puerto rico....then she should be able to talk a
bit more about 'la isla... more

Hey Ely. you should do a better research ... here is the sex offender register of puerto
rico and is also in th... more

I think that you should do more research. The link that you submitted talks about 2
studies a 3 year and a 5 ye... more

I disagree that they will not re‐offend. The research shows that sex offenders
CANNOT be rehabilitated. The onl... more

John D.: Believe me when I say that IF the legislatures would use the studies and
research (even the Dept of Ju... more

Bonnie: (IMHO) it appears you have some issues. You ask the reader to do their
"research" and yet you make clai... more

To the lady with the csc 4. If you research the laws the four is the only one that can
be ex sponged. He can do... more

Shawn Johnson I am also on the list and if you would of done some research 4th
degree is the only one that can ... more

Illinois hasnt researched or investigated the truth behind residency restrictions,
they just pass what they thi... more

HANDS

I THINK THIS IS A DISGRACE BUT ON THE OTHER HAND YOU NEVER KNOW
BECAUSE MY EX GOT A LEVEL 3 CHARGE DUE TO YOUNG... more

I think the sex offender web site is terrific and very necessary, I have a friend who
suffered at the hands of ... more

OLDTIMER, STFU "p.ivy: (IMO)you must remember when you take the posting and
law into your own hands, that YOU a... more

well let me just start off by saying somebody that wants to put there hands on a kid
or rape a woman should be ... more

I THINK all SEX OFFENDERS, RAPISTS, MOLESTERS, ETC. PEOPLE WHO CANT KEEP
THERE NASTY HANDS AND %%%%S OFF OF CHI... more

This crime is getting out of hand. There are some that are falsely accused and I feel
bad for them but a majori... more

HEXGIRL: I WOULD LIKE TO START OFF BY SAYING I THINK WHAT YOU SAY
ABOUT THE STATE, AND HOW THEY HANDLE OFFENDER... more

Eagle, It appears to me that you have a first hand knowledge of sex offense law. I
wish there was someone who c... more

I think people have to much time on there hands when they are worried about that
s/p. if parents were to know w... more

yes, i do agree that any person that committs a sex crme should be locked away, but
on the other hand what abou... more

to NJ 3/4: So what is your point? Maybe you should get to know boyfriends better?
On the other hand, if this is... more

This is an excellent resource and I would encourage the general public to use it. On
the other hand I would cau... more

SIN

The world has become a big gangster dump ever since Adam and Eve sinned. I came
from a two month trip to Costa ... more

THOSE WITH OUT SIN CAST THE FIRST STONE!!!!!!!!!!!

how does that go? Let he without sin cast the first stone?

Casey: And what should we do about YOUR sins?

FAMILY

Why wouldn't you want a sex offender around you or your family. At least you
would know and have something to b... more

If you go to http://www.familywatchdog.us/ you will get notices when a sex
offender of any sort moves in or out... more

Someone is very wrong. My children's grandfather served time in Indiana for child
molestation of a family frien... more

I think their family grown up might of damage them and they should registered.
maybe criminal in their family o... more

I have a family member who is registered for something they didn't do, but couldn't
use it to their defense tha... more

How can I find out the details of a man who raped a family member in another state,
but is registered in WV? Ca... more

yes B.INGLE does need 2 b bside his bro.C.INGLE on the sex offender reg. i am a
family member of 1 of his B.ING... more

I DEF.... AGREE THAT THE ONES WHOM SEXUALLY ABUSE, ARE MORE FAMILY
MEMBERS THEN ANY STRANGER, OR FRIEND. TAMMY... more

MAYBE YOU CAN GO TO THE DEPT. OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY'S IF THERE IS ONE
THERE AND EXPLAIN YOUR SITUATION WITH YO... more

How do we get a park manger get out a offender, it is a family park, with kids?

ONLY IF THEIR IS CHILDREN INVOLED, THE COMPANY HAS TO LET YOU KNOW. IF
THERE IS COMPANY FAMILY OUTINGS, AND PIC... more

Have you tried: http://www.familywatchdog.us/

I was molested as a child but i never told mt family because it was my cousin. Later
he molested my autistic co... more

My family is relocating to NC. I have never visited or lived in the state. We will be
moving to the Raleigh are... more

I just want to say that I have a offender in our family (No Longer considered family),
and I have to say that b... more

as much as i hate to admit my brother is doing time in prison in az for messing with
a child, if the family had... more

I am a vibtim of sexual abuse from a family member. It began when I was three and
didn't end until I was about ... more

to: You got what you deserve: You were raped by a family member that got
probation. You blame ALL sex offenders... more

The Majority of Molesters were friends of the family or family members to the
children they molested. The major... more

I was raped by a family member who was to be charged with a 3rd degree felony but
the Prosecuting Attorney let... more

I am married to and have a child with a man who was convicted of sexual assault on
a child. It was a FAMILY dis... more

got poi: That is the trouble with all of this registering.(IMO) Even the family that
started all of this legisl... more

I have a family member who is on the sex offender registry ‐ I also have some family
members who have been sexu... more

The worst part about the offender registry is the FAMILY has a scarlet letter written
on their chests, too. It ... more

as much as i hate to admit my brother is doing time in prison in az for messing with
a child, if the family had... more

I have reported to the police about a boy who is a sex offender, but his attorney, and
his family are not regis... more

I am a female sex offender according to this state. I was in a marital dispute when
him and his family accused ... more

Right you are. Your family was messed up, but in my opinion, it is UP TO YOU to stop
the offending with YOUR ge... more

If you are really scared, go to: http://www.familywatchdog.us/

Everyone of you that condemn sex offenders‐‐‐someone in your family is just one
bad decision away from being in... more

Joe, hopefully, when this law effects someone in every family directly or indirectly,
the rich legislators will... more

To think that these offenders are just immediately cut off from all family and friends
is nonsense, look at you... more

tornfamily: I suggest you read the Adam Walsh Act. Offenders who are required to
register cannot just jump stat... more

I want to know how a Boy 17 that has been molesting a family member of his for 3
yrs. Gets off with just a sla... more

I was sexually assualted by a J. Hoover who lives in springs My family chose not to
allow me to go to court so ... more

I know I wouldn't want a SEX OFFENDOR around my children or family.

I am a vibtim of sexual abuse from a family member. It began when I was three and
didn't end until I was about ...more

FAMILIES

I just want to say that anyone that has been wrongfully accused of this, I pray for
them and their families. Th... more

The reg... is nice, but no matter where you live you always have to be carefull of the
friends, and familys you... more

I find it appalling that the sex offenders and their families don't want them to be
listed. If you don't want t... more

Most sex offenders have families, friends, relatives, and children. Some are
required to register for much l... more

when is everybody that hasa sexual convition of any type and the families that
support them going to unite and ... more

LET'S

I say let's just put all men on the sex offenders registry.

Let's get down to brass tacts. 1 out of 6 boys and 3 out of 10 girls are abuse before
they reach the age of 18 ... more

Here's an idea. Let's give all the SO's a second chance for the sake of righteousness.
When they blow it put th... more

Let's say we do what most of you want with those on the SO registry. Let's lock them
up forever or put them on ... more

SURE, LETS PLAY HOW MANY PEOPLE WE CAN MESS UP. BEFORE WE DO
SOMETHING, AND SEE IF WE KEEP LRTTING THESE S.O.B.... more

Dear Amorderey. Lets see if you sing the same tune if your child or someone you
know and love is put on this li... more

I am a sex offender. I too done as most. I had sex. Wait lets look at that. In many
cultures and at different t... more

Let us fund raise and paid for a ticket for Ely since she don't know what she is
talking about we can send her ... more

lets see if I read it right from the guy who did something wrong to a defenseless
child. you wish to live a qui... more

Lets just brand large leters on their foreheads or burn them. i mean why not. they
can't work. they can't find ... more

Certain offenders should be posted, along with the danders of the true crim... but
lets face it that will not h... more

ok lets stop the bs.. my opinion.. child offenders and actual rapists SHOULD be on
the list. permanently. perio... more

OBVIOUS

Hello, It is obvious the frustration on sex offenders but level one offenders include
but are not limited to t... more

Oldtimer: are you a sex offender? from the looks of your comments its obvious. if
not, why are you so defensive... more

The purpose of the registries is not satisfy the passion for revenge that is obvious in
the first comment. Agai... more

LOL there are obviously a lot of sex offenders writing comments on this site. How
could someone NOT want a sex ... more

THROUGH

I don't think all offenders are the same level 1 through 3. I have been trying to study
sex offender laws and i... more

Marshall, MN you a sexual offender in you backyard who has slip through the cracks
of registering.

I have been reading through much of these comments and I have not seen any
situation where a young woman who is... more

I am a parent of a 5 yr & 2 boys. My 5 yr was molested by his 15 year old cousin. We
went through all the CYS a... more

Hex can walk you through the proceedure, I think.

Often I see people post their opinions without ever having been through any of this.
Or even knowing someone wh... more

I just read through all of the sex offenders in Skagit county and can not believe that
some of them are still n... more

i dont beleave that someone that was falsely accussed should have to through the
crap they have to go through

Be glad they have to register.. i just recently went through a rape by a man who was
molesting my children and ... more

My nephew was contacted through his my space by an 11 year old girl. Who was
posing as a 19 year old woman. She... more

I never could understand why teenagers have to reg... when it is something called
hormones they go through? I a... more

POST

I think that oregon should post all sex offenders not only the ones that they think are
predatory! I am a mothe... more

For narrow minded ELY, before making blunt comments like the one you posted
about Puerto Rico. Here is the link... more

I would like to respond to the comments posted by ELY. There is a website for
registered sex offenders in Puert... more

Ely made one short post here more than 2 years ago. Maybe it's time for the rest of
you to move on, talk about ... more

As far as the question posted about "these people" living near schools or places
children go. There are rules w... more

After reading all the comments posted on this subject I felt compelled to add my
own. First off, it's been prov... more

Hello everyone, I apologize in advance for the length of the post. I just needed to get
this out here because o... more

my first question is are our comments taken off this site?i cant seem to find the one i
posted recently. my rea... more

I want to know when the state is gonna quit wasting our time posting thousands of
sex offenders, when 40% of th... more

As a rehabilitated sex offender, I find these postings interesting. First of all, many of
you want S/O to have ... more

Why do I get the feeling that several of the supportive postings following Tammy's
remarks are posted by hexgir... more

I am sure I have posted this before but I am doing this again. If anyone in Central
Florida, Brevard, Rockledge... more

Being molested never goes away...I hate to tell you but with proper counceling it
does. I can even post and tal... more

to the comment posted by HEX: the way you are describing prison is much like a 5
star hotel. I sincerely believ... more

why do i never see any of the comments i post??

Why didn't my cpmment post?

To the ex offender who posted a comment saying that not all offenders re‐offend,
screw you. You probably are do... more

I have read a number of the posts and I felt compelled to post my own opinion. I
have read a couple that seem t... more

I find this to be very disturbing that they don't post any other level of sex offender. I
myself was engaged to... more

OK SO I HAVE READ MOST OF EVERYONES POSTS AND THEY ARE BASICALLY
SAYING THE SAME MESSAGE BUT BUT BUT THERE IS A... more

To the scared Mom posting of May 18th, yes I do believe given the chance you will
do it again. I do not think c... more

PA, april 20 post: Have you ever considered joining the Taliban? Sounds like you
may have the same belief syste... more

This list is bull me and my 5 year old sister was raped not even a year ago why don't
they post him??? Do they ... more

Massachusetts does post level 3 sex offenders @ http://ma‐
sorb.gis.net/ResultDetail.asp?btn27739=Detail by sele... more

THIS IS TO ALL YOU PEOPLE THAT THINK BECAUSE WE ARE POSTED OFFENDER
THAT WE ARE GUILTY. I PLED NO CONTEST BECAU... more

Ok I am rather surprised at the lack of response I got to my post telling the truth
about my situation. I am ra... more

I wanted to follow‐up on my previous post regarding which offenders are covered
under Ohio Law: Ohio updated ... more

Why aren't the Level 2 offender posted on the State Police web page? I live on the
MA/RI line and Massachusetts... more

Not all Sex Offenders are Child Molesters thats why there are Sex Offender levels.
Before a ridiculous post is ... more

It depends on what state you are in. You posted under maryland so...
http://www.sexcriminals.com/megans‐law/... more

Please contact the ACLU of MD if you are being instructed by parole and probation
to post no candy signs ect. t... more

The postings on this site is not complete. I feel the blame is local enforcement in
small towns such as Grove H... more

CRAIG, IF YOU READ MY POST RIGHT YOU WOULD SEE THAT NOT ALL SEX
OFFENDERS ARE JUST THAT. YES IT DOES DEPEND ON... more

I don't know what state you live in, but here in Florida we don't register or post
juveniles... YET. Because of... more

Does anyone out there know the Florida law as to who gets posted on the SOR?
Specifically, isn't there a cut‐of... more

I know theres gotta be more sex offenders in this county than what r posted. Is there
a website that shows ALL ...more

This post is to ecanoe, if I may ask.... how old were your children when this
happened? Did it happen to them a... more

I POSTED A COMMENT BUT I CANT REMEMBER IF I USED SOME BAD LANGUAGE..
SO I WILL MAKE SURE I DONT USE ANY THIS TI... more

This is a second posting of the July 18 posting. I went to check the news article again
and low and behold they... more

Where is Jackson county??? Why isn't it posted??? Too scary

I agree with posting level 2 and 3 sex offenders for all to see. There is a lot of
discussion if it is fair to ... more

I agree. The infromation should be posted on the website. I should not have to
register and then have them ship... more

This is my last post I promise:‐) Seems to me the best approach to this registry is to
focus first and foremost... more

to Debbie from the jan 14th posting. I could not agree more. What happens to those
"OTHER" offenders who hurt o... more

I think the address should be posted. I am looking up my new child care address and
there are alot of offenders... more

I would like to know what the numbers that are posted in parenthesis beside child
molesting mean.. I know of a ... more

Let me make this perfectly clear. I said "Amen" to Rochester's post. To abbie419 I
agree with oldtimer. Their ... more

Some of you folks who have posted on here must be kidding! I know that you might
believe that there are tons of... more

I HAVE READ THE POST WHO TRY TO RATIONALIZE THE MOLESTATION AND
RAPE OF YOUNG PEOPLE BY BLAMING THEM FOR "LOOKI... more

to marimarr and ALL: There are two postings below, that show and uncle or relative
molested a child. This is wh... more

Dec 30 post "Once a sex offender..." The time has come to educate yourself on this
issue. (IMHO)

If anyone is confused about my last post about Love versus Lust: Love means giving
to the other what they truly... more

I posted my comment five minutes ago and supposedly it "was accepted." However,
it was nowhere to be found. Why... more

This is for the guy who posted he taped him and his girlfriend while they were both
underage. You can appeal to... more

i think the year the crime was committed should be posted. Also if the crime was
committed as a youth under 12 ... more

I almost regret looking at this web site. There was one posted on SV campus and I
thought I would do some check... more

Cant seem to get into this site, and thats strange considering all the posts about the
same issue prior to mine... more

They do not even post hafe the Preditors, and Offenders that (Truely) offend hafe
the time, they will not post... more

I have been reading the posts and decided to add my two cents. live in Geneva
County Alabama, and the sex laws ... more

how long does it take for you to post comment

I quote from a previous poster (and you SCARE ME): "Anyone who would live with
a sex offender deserves to have... more

To the poster who is upset about how strict the laws are. I have some doubt
regarding the sincerity of the acti... more

And to add to Dave's post, it is also a gross mistatement (which I often hear) that
"they give up all their rig... more

why is the last comment posted in November??????? Again, Tennessee is behind the
times!!!!!!!!!!!!

Ditto to a previous post. I would like to know, why Tennessee does not show all
registered sexual offenders by ... more

(It appears that some of my postings are not getting on this page. So I will repost to
the last one on here re... more

Well was reading some of these post and thought I would say this. You do not know
everything about sex offender... more

It's truly fascinating reading the blogs on this subject. Oregon appears to be the
national poster child to get... more

The article I tried to post was too long so I only printed it in part. If we are going to
have a sex offender r... more

I think they should be posted, and the only ones whom feel they should not are the
ones who are molesters thems... more

Admin, Most people posting here just seem to be responding to the top post. That
post is over three years old. ... more

First, if you cannot spell, you should not post. I think everyone who has been
arrested should wear a 666 ta... more

I have read all of the postings and find them interesting. I applaud the postings from
the professionals "Deput... more

I find it rather interesting how people are paying so much attention to a post 3 years
old. Not to mention, All... more

OLD

If a 19 yr has sex with a 17 yr old or a 18 a 15‐16 its statutory rape and they have to
register as a sex offen... more

If you were a 19 or 20 year old guy and meets a girl shaped like a woman and lies
about her age and say shes 18... more

Dear "Old timer". I appreciate your response. The classifications of SO guidelines can
be found at the followin... more

my husband was convicted of a sex offender when he was just 15 yrs. old and thats
been 7 yrs, ago! he didn't ra... more

why do we let child molesters live .im not talking a twenty year old and a 15 year old
.im talking people that ... more

my husband was convicted of a sex offender when he was just 15 yrs. old and thats
been 7 yrs, ago! he didn't ra... more

Today in the local paper a guy was arrested for groping a ten year old girl at Quiet
Waters park. He was hired ... more

I'm looking for Dennis Johnson. He raped his then 6 yr old autisic half sister. He
should still be in prison fo... more

have something there is a guy in owensville ohio 2818 sr 50 he molested a girl that
was 12 years old this went ... more

When I was 2 yrs old I was raped my by uncle(my dad's brother) He spent time in
jail for it but if I see him at... more

Not every man or woman is a sex offender. i was 15 years old (now 18) and i fell in
love with an older man. the... more

My 15 year old sister is having sexual relations with an 18 year old boy. Could my
parents press charges?

What about a person who was charged with a crime of raping his 9yr old niece when
he was 17yrs old and wasn't a... more

I am a 43 year old successful female. (I am a survivor) I was reg. molested by my
much older cousin at age 6/7... more

I was 9 years old when i looked on this website because i found out that my mothers
boy friend was a sex offend... more

Raping a defenseless child whether an infant who cannot physically defend itself or
a 17 year old who cannot me... more

2 weeks ago I reported a sex offender to the DCYS since he was living with a 3 year
old boy. He had just been c... more

Oldtimer... I appreciate your comment... My husband and I are going to try and
pursue a civil lawsuit against ... more

oldtimer, Question? duh? i am surprised at you, I figured you would understand
why she and her husband did tha... more

Not all sex offenders are bad people your looking at it from one perspective what if a
15 year old and an older... more

The courts are a joke!!! A 21 yr old raped a women last year and recieved 90 days in
jail (not prison) and is a... more

Just a question. Take the following scenario for example; suppose a fifteen year old
female sophomore dates ... more

40 yr old marries 16 yr old A South Brunswick High School coach married one of his
young athletes. Can you im... more

i just would like to say that God did not invent sex for a 40 year old male and a 14
year old girl. READ THE "B... more

I wish to say to all those who defend husbands...if your husband sexually took
advantage of a 4 year old and 9 ... more

Once an offender always an offender. I don't care how old you were when you or
someone you know offended the fa... more

At nine or ten years old I was very curious about girls because Im gender dysphoric
I always thougt I was a gir... more

The website must list whether or not the offenses are against children. Should we
not forget the 18 year old wh... more

OK SO WE ARE STILL AT THIS POINT ON THE SEX OFFENDER LIST MY HUSBAND IS
ANY WAY MY KIDS ARE 9 and 10 YEARS OLD ... more

If the girl was 19, and you were 24, should'nt she be of legal age? Not to minshone at
that age she is old enou... more

A few months ago, I found out that my boyfriend (now ex) had been chatting with a
13 year old (undercover cop).... more

if your 23 and need to ask the question "is it ok to sleep with a 15 year old girl" then
you might need to take... more

Dear Anon Aug 12th.How old is the guy that had sex with a 13 year old. If he's
14,15,16 and their boyfriend/gir... more

My ex boyfriend was under investigation for a 8 yr old stating he touched her when
we were all at a party... He... more

I am 38 years old and I am just starting to remember being molested when I was
between the ages of 5‐7 by my ne... more

WHY ARN'T LEVEL 2 OFFENDERS LISTED AS WELL? IF A 27 YEAR OLD MAN
WILLINGLY AND KNOWINGLY HAD SEXUAL RELATIONS W... more

I have to say I know someone who had sex with a 14 yrd old girl when he was 20, if i
remember correctly. howeve... more

How is a 14 year old girl not a kid?

I WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW TO GO AFTER MY PREDATOR AFTER 20 YEARS. I
WAS ONLY 8 YEARS OLD AND MY UNCLE WAS 18... more

In the registry for Aiken County, SC, you have a 14 year old boy listed. I thought the
identity of minor was pr... more

It should be AT LEAST 18. I mean, should a 17 year old guy go to jail for having sex
with his 16 year old girl... more

Not all sex offenders are sex offenders like a 18 yr old boy has sex with a 16 yr old
girl and the guy is a sex... more

I would like for someone to answer my question PLEASE A.S.A.P! will a 20 year old
guy get sent to prison for ge... more

hypocrisy! ‐ 17 sixteen yr old girls pregnant in Gloucester, and no one is charged
with rape? With all the youn... more

I am labeled as a sexual predator in the state of FL. I had sex with a 14 year old girl
right after i turned 18... more

my ex husband molested our child when she was 4 or 5 years old. (right around her
birthday) faced 20 years for ... more

There is a older man that i know of that has commited sexually acts to a minor and is
not listed in the county... more

The other side of the coin...A 17 year old is date raped by an 18 year old who got her
drunk. She is afraid to... more

to oldtimer how can they ple not to register when it is a state law that they have to
register.

This world is full of alot of teens whom look older, and it's getting to the point of
needing to I.D. them befo... more

Never will understand our screwed up laws. I was told by LCSD that if your child is
16 years or older, that the... more

Please update your registry yearly, this one is four years old.
That is my point, she is under age I agree, he is a adult who should not even think of
being with a 16 year old... more

I think its rediculous how a girl 13 + can have sex with an older guy and it only be
the guys fault.......i thi... more

i am 28 yrs old.. i just had to register as a sex offender last month because of the new
law passed. i commited... more

The recent rape of a 13 yr old girl from Maine, multiple times, by a sex offender
WHO WAS REGISTERED, is exactl... more

Ive had this 16 year old girl say I touched her breast and the police questioned
me..how can a girl lie about t... more

There is a difference between sex against a child and an older teen. This is a
different generation and both se... more

ok this is weird, but her goes. My older brother was convicted of a sex offense in
Iowa and has dome his time, ... more

HI IM 16 AND ME AND MY OLDER SISTER WERE A ACT OF THIS CRIME IT
HAPPEND WHEN I WAS SIX OK AND I WILL NEVER FORG... more

Here is the deal in a nutshell. Females mature sexualy at the young age of 12 to 16
years. Therefore older male... more

Old timer::Perhaps you would like us to shoot all the "old timers? Just for being old?
How does that sound? As... more

Oldtimer... you are exactly right. I wish I heard more people say that ! Just let them
do their job.. AMEN!

I don't get it. We have young girls pursuing older guys and the guys get locked up
and have their lives ruined ... more

Hey Oldtimer! Don't get so bent out of shape. I was checking your condition to see
what condition you're in.

OLDTIMER, YOUR OUTLOOK ON THIS IS NORMAL FOR A PERSON WHO'S BEEN IN
THE SHOES OF A PREDITOR,. AND YES, I KNOW ... more

Oldtimer: She was 15 at the time.

oldspec: Find a greedy lawyer and see if you can sue.

OLDTIMER, EVEN IF IT IS GOING ACROSS THE INTERNET, WHEN YOU TYPE
SOMETHING LIKE THAT ON HERE, PARENTS WHOM CAR... more

My boyfriend is a registered sex offender because when he was 20 he didn't think to
ask how old the girl was an... more

what if you think you saw an older gentleman looking at a small child in an
inappropriate manner. He hadn't don... more

My ex‐husband, who is also the children's stepfather molested my two girls. At the
time, my oldest was 17 and t... more

I don't agree with this crap about the man/woman 21 or older dating a
teenager...FIND SOMEONE YOUR OWN AGE!!! I... more

Oldtimer, I wish in my State they did, but unf... they do not. I know all the newest
Laws in my State just be... more

My wife was abused by her older brother many times long ago when she was a child.
We have two children 11 and 1... more

Well said, Oldtimer. I am the mother of an RSO and I am just as appalled by true
predators as anyone else. It i... more

I see that no one is going to change that is on this site. It is the same old stuff being
said sometimes change... more

Old timer, I am not "cruel" at all, If you really want "cruel" Make eunuchs of them
all! ! ! ! I am a Mother... more

I will tell you all something. I was accused of touching a boy on his penis when I was
15 years old. It was a c... more

Oldtimer.. I agree with you. I dont really think they would come out with those
plates anyway. I try to go to a... more

Oldtimer, I have written to Fedral, State and local officials and asked others to do the
same. I got a call fro... more

Hello everyone! I live in a very small like cul‐de‐sac and I have just learned that my
52 year old has been exp... more

J. Cox of Waltham Mass is a level 3 sex offender ‐‐ raped 3 children.. one of which
was 6 years old.. all males... more

to Oldtimer me thinks you do protest to much I saw the rehab you touted in
Michigan lasted three monthes well h... more

how can i go about finding an old sex crime record.....around 17‐28 years ago. i
heard he was convicted of this... more

As for the girl or 15 with a 21 year old man, totally wrong he did no better, you,
however like alot of young l... more

to the 15 yr old girl who's fahter grabbed the women in the breat you seem to think
that the girl was not troub... more

listen everyone! Im a sexoffender, convicited of gsi‐ gross sexual imposition for
touching a 12 year old boy. i... more

I was wondering if anyone out there knows how I can get a copy of an old flyer???

UNDERSTAND

PEOPLE HAVE TO UNDERSTAND EVERYONE THAT HAS BEEN MOLESTED, WILL
HATE, OR FORGIVE. I CAN UNDERSTAND HATE SINCE I... more

anon 7/28: What I don't understand is why you are checking both Maine and Mass?
Are you looking for someone, or... more

I understand that an offender from Florida recently had charges dropped against
him for lack of evidence. He li... more

I cannot understand why Arnold Air Force Base in Tullahoma Tn allows an
individual who is a registered sex offe... more

It's my understanding that if a sex offender completes treatment (which usually
takes about 6 years I think ‐ d... more

well, to all those who dont know, i do understand that their is a lot of sex offenders
out there. it has come t... more

looking at it from both sides. i understand why parents worry about an so living a
block from a school, but whe... more

YOU GOT TO UNDERSTAND ,HEXGIRL WAS RAPED BY A PUERTORICAN.

i don' understand the concern of most of you people. sex offenders are every where
and regardless of all the pr... more

I don't understand pa laws, i have a child molester who is redgestered , living with
his girl friend who has 2 ... more

anon nov 10: 14yrold‐‐The Adam Walsh Act ‐‐If I understand, juveniles can be off
the registry if they maintain ... more

No matter if your a father or a mother when it comes to the States dec... we will
never understand why they thi... more

Education is the key to understanding sexual abuse. Lack of education harbors
misunderstanding and belief in so... more

Iunderstand that sometimespeople are labled as offenders that may have been
mislead by a teenage girl. Without ... more

I have been a caring adult for thirty years, I cannot understand how and why as
caring people, we can let this ... more

I understand were you would be cocerned. There are guidelines for some sex
offenders such as no contact with ch... more

to where is my comment: if I understand, correctly, if you register your comment
will appear immediately. Unreg... more

Some of you people need to understand that not all persons who get placed on the
sex offender registry are flam... more

I understand that we want tougher laws for sex offenders. They should keep them in
prison. But what happens whe... more

People also don't understand the list very well. There are 3 different types of people
on the list. First, yes ... more

jcubmsp: Understand your emotion. However, these people DO get out of prison and
that is why we must develop wa... more

I understand how people feel about sex offenders. I don't think it's right to be
branded a rapist when you had ... more

I do not understand how some people can go on this sight foe example, tell how they
feel, then say people need... more

See, this is what I dont understand. How is picking a place where there are no sex
offenders keeping your child... more

I WANT TO FIND A WAY TO HAVE PEOPLE UNDERSTAND THE MANY LOSSES THAT
ARE CAUSED BY THE LEGAL COMMUNITY AND THE G... more

I am not sure I understand, shes upset because someone tlod they have someone
thats a offender, preditor living... more

I cannot understand how these guys live close to elementary schools. Some of them
live just one block away from... more

I can understand where you are comeing from, but always remember there are
some whom falsely do get accused and... more

Heather, I disagree. We are all human and trying to understand and fix this situation.
Labeling people will not... more

People get on and look at the list and they start jugding people. I geuss people dont
understand that not every... more

I don't understand why anyone who is a sex offender is living next to a public school.
For example, there is so... more

I cant understand how you can call it rape when someone is willing. There is a
diffrence. Its almost always agr... more

I understand why you dont put the offenders charges on the website, because the
servarity could get them harras... more

I just have a comment... I understand the need to notify the public about sex
offenders. PLEASE dont get me wro... more

I understand the concern about sex offenders and the need to know who and where
these people live. But, on the ... more

What a lot of you seem to not understand, is that the registry, and the associated
laws aren't aimed at just th... more

AGAIN AGAINST

Hey Joe ‐ or anybody in Washington Co. Alabama ‐ I am very interested in pursuing
several lawsuits against the ... more

Why, does mobile county police let sex offenders loose into the world. Knowing they
will do it again. When peop... more

I dare you to come at ME with a knife you psycho..I am armed and ready to defend
myself against narrow minded i... more
is there a place to find rapists against adults? or are only those crimes against
minors required to registar?
i am responding to VICKI, again another comment that is fear based. A person that
knows what they did wrong and... more

can anyone tell me what a 1st degree sex offense against a minor means.

I think that a person who commits this type of crime can not be rehabilated and gets
out to do it again only th... more

I must admit that I'm one of those adults who fell short in fighting the war against
sexual offenders. When my ... more

What bothers me on all of this and mind you I am against TRUE sex offenders but as
in my husbands case. He was ... more

I agree with the comments about the need we all have to see WHAT exactly the sex
crime is and against child/spo... more

How do i find someone that i have seen on the offender list? I can not seam to find
them again. Some one please... more

all you sex offenders need to remember why you were in prison so don't do it again

mama: I could be wrong, but I think you should be able to get the court's sentence
against him. It should state... more

You can if you want to but you don't have to tell your employer its not againest the
law. I always tell my empl... more

People are so concerned about crimes against children and the laws. Then why
doesn't the state reconize the 41 ... more

The lawsuit against the State of Maine is growing. From one...to five...to 12 plaintiffs.
The 82 lookback is un... more

again... he didnt even get what he desvered. he got away with ten years... and has
tto resigster as a sex of... more

if you people are advocating barrier laws against sex offenders, just like most
politicians and their counterpa... more

I have found the same treatment that I see against leprosy affected people (LAPs,
and yes leprosy is still ende... more

this man with the sunglasses is a asshole, and rude. his comments are against
parents, and he feels that if the... more

this man with the sunglasses is a asshole, and rude. his comments are against
parents, and he feels that if the... more

Well I wish this site would have been available when I was charged with a crime for
acting out against the pers... more

We just wanted to bring up a point and that is why is it that someone that commits a
sex offense against a chi... more

this is a VERY important deterant against sex crimes. people will think before
committing this often impulsive ... more

ANGEL IT DOES NOT MATTER IF HE OR SHE DID IT ONE TIME. IT HAPPEND. YOU
NEED TO KNOW THAT IT CAN HAPPEND AGAIN. ... more

Tallie: Sex offenders don't have the right to offend against another and you don't
have the right to "bust" any... more

I THINK EVERY GUY (IT'S MAINLY GUYS) THAT COMMITS A HORRIBLE SEXUAL
CRIME AGAINST ANYBODY, ESPECIALLY A CHILD, ... more

Why do any level sex offenders get out of jail? just so they can rape again, you know
they will do it again.

why? My nephew was found guilty at age 13 of sex offenses against my child, the
case was trasnfered to the stat... more

Some people on the sex offenders list didn't even commit a crime against a child.
Some where just doing somethi... more

I thought that in all states permant registered sexual offenders with crimes against
children were to stay away... more

I think that it is very important for people who are charged with any type of sex
crimes against children, shou... more

The Statute of Limitation does not run out on a sex crime against a child

Not all sex offenders are charged with crimes against children. the one's that aint
should be able to live in a... more

our corts say that they have served the time but how can we be sure,so very sure
they will not offened again,i ... more

I think most states do not allow a "registered" sex offender to do "service" work.
Then again, how do you know... more

I think that anyone that molest's, sexually assaults, or any other type of act against
another person, should g... more

Any person who completes a sex act against a child should have the key thrown
away to his cell (or hers). Absol... more

IMPORTANT

I think that sex offenders should be made to registar. It is important to know who
you are living next to. It i... more

I forgot to add the most important part of my last comment, the link to this site.
http://offender.doc.state.wi... more

frannie8: I just think it is important to let your legislators know what you want. I
have seen my state crimina... more

As a new mom i feel it is important that we know who we are living around..I feel it
must be inforced that they... more

I know that over all this is not important, but could someone explain to me what the
difference is in the teir?... more

MATTER

Maybe you are telling the wrong people. Might I direct you to your local state police
to discuss this matter?

No, it doesnt matter if you were 18 and she was 16, No it doesnt matter if you
molested you neice. This registr... more

And being a vic.. is hard, no matter what side your on, falsely accused, and a vic.. of
any abuse, or wrong doi... more

It doesn't matter the level, sex offender or not...People should be pay more attention
to their kids and what t... more

For all of you who think that sex offenders no matter what level should have a
second chance! You are all total... more

I think no matter what State you live in, they are not harsh enough with these
offenders. I have been in court ... more

Doesn't much matter if sex offenders register. Some use false addresses for
reporting. Friend Lawrence Springer... more

No matter where you live, there will be Sex Offenders everywhere until the State
starts makeing harsher Laws fo... more

It don't matter if someone is a billionaire, if they sexually assualted a person then
they need to register and... more

I think all of these individuals should register as part of there release. I also think no
matter what crime th... more

RETARDED

To Ely, they have been nice to you. I wont. You are a retard to say that Puerto Rico is
a parasite. When was th... more

You people just don't get it. You're all retarded. 1. WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY??????
Obey the law and you won't g... more

HEAD

How are you going to tell if some one is a sex offender or not. They don't have signs
above there heads. Or aro... more

I was molested as a child in the state of Illinois by a head counselor of Maine East
High School in Des Plaines... more

OK I WAS RAPED WHEN I WAS 13 BY A GUY THAT WASNT ALL THERE IN THE
HEAD MY PARENT'S WANTED TO GO TO COURT AND FI... more

I think they should brand all predators on the forehead marking them with the
degree of crime.

HARM HURTS

For those of you who think level 1 and level 2 sex offenders are harmless, are dead
wrong. And for those of you... more

I want to see if predators who have hurt me are in jail or if they have ever been
convicted. I have been raped ... more

some sex offenders have committed sex offenses that i would consider harmless yet
they receive the exact same p... more

I think the Offenders who hurt a child should be reg... and that where thry live
should be known, for the pro..... more

I was one of the people that was molested and it still hurts me to even think about
it!!! I'm just 16 and still... more

"I want to see if predators who have hurt me are in jail or if they have ever been
convicted. I have been raped... more

I THINK WHEN PEOPLE SAY ISLAND IT IS NOT TO HURT NO‐ONE FEELINGS IT IS
JUST A FIGURE OF SPEECH THAT MEANS A PLA... more

YES THE ONES WHO HARM CHILDREN ARE PIGS I AGREE, BUT NOT EVERYONE ON
THIS REG... OR ON THE PAPERS YOU GET OUT E... more

regardless of what you are on there is NO excuse for HURTING A CHILD< i dont care
if you think your rehabilitat.... more

I my self think childmolesters, child abusers,rapests,or someone who has hurt a
child should be abused just lik... more

Why not put pilots who drop bombs and missles out of jets on the list, they have
hurt children. Were does it en... more

I know exactly how you feel about your child being molested and it hurts, especially
when it is up to a child c... more

SEX OFFENDERS ARE HUMAN JUST LIKE US BUT THEY SHOULD NOT BE NEAR
CHILDERN THEY HAVE HURT OR OTHER PEOPLE ..WHY ... more

For the record! Anyone who does harm to children in any way should be prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the... more

Why do you need to be notified of SO's who are currently incarcerated? How can
they hurt you when they are sitt... more

Anyone who hurts a child in any way shape or form should have their balls cut off
whats wrong with people you h... more

What's the most hurtful as the new spouse of an RSO is that, my husband committed
his 'offense' at 18 with a gi... more

If even one child is saved from harm then the action, whatever it is, is worth it, right?
Shouldn't the pena... more

Take the time to love the people in our own lives and maybe there wouldn't be so
many hurting people out their ... more

First of all i do believe in prosecuting some1 who intenetionally does harm to a child
but in this case thats n... more

LINK
Hi, this is the link to the site where you can find sex offenders in Puerto Rico. It is
provided by the Puerto ... more

Access this link and you will see Puerto Rico's sex offender's lsit
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/Sexua... more

This link may be used to look up sex offenfers in Puerto Rico.
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/SexualOffe... more

I had trouble with this link, if the law would like us to know of the sexual offenders
that roam the towns and ... more

There's an extra slash on the end of the URL. If you remove that, the link works. Or
try this one: http://offe... more

I AM GLAD THIS WEBSITE EXISTS. A CO‐WORKER OF MINE SENT ME THE LINK TO
LOOK AT SOMEONE WE BOTH KNEW. BUT LATER ... more

See if this will link you to the national registry http://www.nsopr.gov/

I would like those interested in meaningful change to read this link put out by the
Southern Center for Human R... more

Teens and porn. That requires them to register. People, read Maryellen's link to
msnbc...and THAT is why we nee... more

Roo: Are you talking about the Michigan link? If you can't find him there, he may be
on another state's link. T... more

Maybe you guys should start looking at the links on the site rather than blog about
it. If you follow the link ... more

maryellen: your link does not work. It will work if you put .org, rather than .com

man23: You need to go to this link:
https://legislature.mi.gov/(S(u5zxb355yrzrv255etfoxk45))/mileg.aspx?page=ge...
more

Hex: the link of a site explaining duct taped child
http://www.angelizdsplace.com/child17.htm Foster mom out ... more

Donna: click on the blue link at the top of this page (Arkansas sex offender registry)
However, knowing where t... more

The new Louisiana link is: http://www.lsp.org/socpr/default.html

I had trouble with this link?

Is this link down?

GLAD

M I am so glad that everyone has access to this site. We people with children have
the right to know who is li ... more

MLH: I'm glad I didn't grow up in YOUR world. You can't worry about all of this.
People actually let their kids... more

HATE

I hate molesters as much as anyone... think about this... what if your step‐child or ex
wanted to get back at y... more

In my opinion, your site is the wrong way to deal with this subject. There seems to
be lots of hate in this wor... more

I HATE SEX OFFENDERS I WISH THEY WOULD ALL DIE

I have lived in PR for a few years and I Hate it . We're only here because we are
building LOW INCOME housing f... more

As a Father of three and a register lv 1 I think and know more then you idots that
only create hate,fear,vendet... more

i am hated in here. i am a sex offender. do you hate me? do you even know me?
would you fight me if you seen me... more

wow! i knew i was hated, but damn! i didnt know the whole extent of it til i was off
probation and found this s... more

LOVE

Most of the people on here are just nosey and want to know who did what and what
they look like....I would love... more

Any woman who would fall in love with a sexual offender has that right. But she
should never have children. If ... more

HAHA! Gotta love Ohio. Defensive in 3....2...1... GO!

for all thos that dis this site have someone u love raped and then a nother person of
yours raped and then find... more

I love that concerned parents are able to go online to see how close sex offenders
live near them...but I also ... more

I absolutely love this website. I have found a former friend on here who is suppose
to register but hasn't, she... more

Im sure many in Mass. DO love their children. Possibly, they do not equate loving
their child with destroying t... more

I am Puerto Rican and love my island, but it's true, people can't live there
anymore.My brother visited just re... more

I would really love for all the sex offenders to stop being so mean to everybody and
stop touching people, than... more

TIME

Oh, by the way. After i did my time, and got outta jail. I was sitting at a bus stop, she
came up behind me, wr... more

I could be wrong on this, but I think many states have different dates or starting
time for their registry. Som... more

Ely, first of all PR is not a third country like you say. we have a Sex Offenders
Registry for a long time. bef... more

what a wonderful place to live is Puerto Rico! How can anyone see it like a parasite!
We give 10 times more to ... more

i was 17 she was 15. i see this happen all the time in hollywood why are they not
stuck on this page too?

I have a friend that is doing 90 days jail time because he was accused of aggravated
assault on a child‐ felony... more

This is my first time on this site and I am blown away that some people actually
believe that SP can be rehabil... more

How about this one. FLorida just made a new law that said i must notify them
everytime i leave the county for o... more

DAWN, I AGREE WITH YOU, BUT WHEN YOU HAVE PEOPLE ON YOU ON YOUR
SPELLING SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO LET THEM KNOW T... more

Minnesota ‐ Land of 10,000 Felons. Felony convictions are up big time. Not more
crime just stricter penalties.... more

It's about time someone brought a class action law suit. don't get me wrong there
are those who need to be on a... more

Not to minshone sometimes I feel we know more on what they should do being on
the outside then the ones who wor... more

FOR THE ONES WHO ARE SEX OFFENDERS ‐ THEY HAVE ALLREADY DONE THERE
TIME AND MOVED ON. IM SURE THE MAJORITY ARE ... more

I have paid my debt yet the laws are changing every 6 months to a year. Last time I
registered the policeman wa... more

i like to know why cant a offender have a girlfriendboyfriend if theey have already
payed for there time and wh... more

I am a sex offender and I've served my time and Yes to all you people who think
eveyone re‐offends, you are wro... more

Situation: Registerd Sex Offender convicted for possession of child pornography,
served time, received probatio... more

As I stated, at the time I was raped, there was no registry. I did report him.

Â“The current law applies to too many offenders and I spend Â‘way, way too
much of my timeÂ’ trying to enforce ... more

NeverVisitPuertoRico, You really want change? If your a parent, then do THAT!! To
many times people leave it up... more

There are alot of people here, that say the offender does his time and its over for
him/her, but the child suff... more

I think all people need to watch what kids do and talk to on myspace cause sex
offenders are some times on mysp... more

I find it strange that people take the time to do the math, and try to use their
giftedness to show points of n... more

Why is Tennessee so behind the times? You can go on line and find sex offenders in
every other state, directly ... more

I find it strange that people take the time to do the math, and try to use their
giftedness to show points of n... more

We then began the long journey of hearings, and continuances. I was told many
times by my lawyer the DA would c... more

We have a sexual predator who is supposedly lives several blocks away, but spends
the majority of the time in o... more

THERE IS A MAN WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT A CHURCH IN DANVERS MASS. HE
WAS CONVICTED TWO SEPERATE TIMES FOR CHILD... more

I am married to a level 3 sex offender. We have been married 2 years and at times it
has been really rough. The... more

The lists are NOT kept up to date and, most time, the address shown for the s.o. is
not correct. There is a sex... more

I do agree that the sexual offender laws are strict. I think our courts are wasting
time by prosectuing 16 year... more

Some of these level 1 and 2 sex offenders have been convicted several times and are
considered habitual offende... more

Some of these level 1 and 2 sex offenders have been convicted several times and are
considered habitual offende... more

My brother was convicted of carnal knowledge with a minor 13‐14. He was 17 at the
time and she and her mother l... more

The website is useless!!!! I have contacted My Space several times reporting a
registered sex offender in NC an... more

I have spent time working with juvenile sex offenders and would just like to say that
there is a huge sucess ra... more

yall just need to get over this..i think if they served there time in prison they
shouldnt have to be on this l... more

I find the list of offenders to be incomplete on this web site. I know of TWO
offenders, one spent time in Parc... more

I know a man that has children living in Michigan that has served time in another
state for indecent liberty of... more

the lists are not kept up to date and, most time, the address shown for the s.o. is not
correct. there is a sex... more

YOUR SUPPOSED TOO, BUT UNF... ALOT OF TIMES THEY DON'T AND IT TAKES
FOREVER TO FIND THEM, ONCE THEY DO THAT. TH... more

do the crime pay the time stop crying only a freak would do this to children i think
they all sould be hung bef... more

Diddling the kids is bad times!

O.K. SINCE SOMETIMES THE STATE REALLY DOES FALSE LABLE OFFENDERS ,FOR
BOTH WILLING PARTIES, DUE TO MADD PARENTS... more

I keep my children away from ALL strangers. I know where they are at all TIMES,
and WHO they are with at all TI... more

FIRST OF ALL I WANT TO KNOW WHAT CHILD IS IN THE WRONG PLACE AT THE
WRONG TIME, AND WHY YOUR HUSBAND HAPPENED T... more

these people have served their time... if you are so worried about your children, how
about keeping a close eye... more

BY LAW ANYTIME YOU REPORT ABUSE WITH A CHILD, MINOR, THEY HAVE TO
TAKE A REPORT, SEND SOMEONE OUT TO ASK YOUR C... more

This is my first time visiting this website and I read all of the comments that
everyone made and they were ver... more

For those of you who spend a lot of time on the Internet, please be careful not to
trust anyone with whom you c... more

they did there time let it go some one have dont something wrong i think people
sure let it go and let them gon... more

Maybe this person is wondering why YOU are looking at him/her all the time. Go
about your business, is your bes... more

i dont think these individuals have the right for any type of privacy. whether or not
they did their time, peop... more

CJ: your comment is why many consider the registry a waste of time (IMHO). The
ones committing the crimes now..... more

We live in a small town in the middle of Missouri and my husband is serving time at
the moment for "sexual misc... more

This is the first time I have visited this website, and all I can say is WOW! I never
knew that being a pedophi... more

All sexual offenders/preditors need to wear a floresent green vest at all time, Be
issued a auto licence tag Fl... more

I am currently being targeted by a member of your community. He tried to force me
and my (at the time) 10 year ...more

Polygraphs can be fooled (IMO). If he admitted to the crime, then he has to do the
time. I think there is a bra... more

If Alabama has the toughest sex affenders law why am I having such a hard time
finding Julius Farahkhan AKA JJ ... more

Let me ask two questions. At any time during your teenage years, did you
participate in any kind of sexual acts... more

What catagory is he in, it depends on what or if he has any restristions. Even if he
has restictions most times... more

I have read all of these comments and i agree that ages 14 & up should sometimes be
special circumstances... my... more

i get stopped by people (mostly guys) all the time...but they always ask me they have
never done anything. im n... more

i was abused for a very long time, my offender is sitting jail as i type this , the excuse
that they are drunk ... more

Not all sex offenders are bad guys/women or people. Sometimes a situation involves
a person being in a bad spot... more

most child predators repeat there crimes even after they have served time. those
kind of people need stiffer se... more

FROM WHAT I HAVE SEEN HE WILL EITHER GET A LONG PROBATION, OR YES
PRISION TIME. HE SAID HE HAD SEX WITH A MINOR... more

ONLY THE PEOPLE THAT DO NOT HAVE KIDS, DEFEND THESE PEOPLE AND USE
THE EXCUSE THAT THEY HAVE DONE THEIR TIME IN... more

I am not a sex offender, but have served time in prisons with many of them over a 21
yr. period. While I am fo... more

You people are rediculous. How many of you actually spend time with your children
‐‐ read to them ‐‐ aske them ... more

BITCH

you know public records is such a bitch to find and everybody wants you to pay for
them why is it so hard to br... more

You people bitching about people on the list have no idea until one of your own gets
put on there like your own... more

It is my opinion that the majority of people who freak out about sex offenders are a
bunch of whinny bitches wh... more

AM I"M A SEX OFFENDER BECAUSE A BITCH LIED TO ME ABOUT HER AGE!! DO
YOU THINK I AM A SEX OFFENDER? I CAN"T ... more

NEW

I am new to this website but I have to say Nevada Laws regarding child molesters
are so different then in my st... more

Recently a new cal supreme court ruling* held that a man who was acquitted of rape
but found guilty by a jury o... more

Indian Tribes: I suggest you read section 127 of the new adam walsh act. It appears
that tribes will soon be re... more

When I was only 18 i dated a boy in trenton new jersey for a while. i thought i knew
alot about him until just ... more

as a registered sex offender in new hampshire i am totally terified about being on
the list when i was 19 i was... more

i think it is total bs the way these websites and local newscasters and papers make
these people look. I am an ... more

I'm new here and I want to make a comment about sexual offenders. My husband is
one and we have two beautiful b... more

Hopefully the missing boy in Florida will be found. Florida said on the news that
they were checking out the se... more

Some sex offenders can be viewed at 22 news online. Go to community and pick
what town you want

The new SO licenses are bull. I'm a RSO and was pulled over for speeding last year.
The officer called in my in... more

what can you do? when alabama had sex offender in jail was not supposed to let him
out but did it was in newspa... more

The laws were based on the myth that recidivism rate was high for sex offenders.
The entertainment news media a... more

I was married to a man that I thought so much of until we were sitting in new
apartment as newly weds. And next... more

I have news for ya..it isn't just Californnia. My ex molested our kids in(4) was only
prosecuted for Indecent L... more

I have news for ya..it isn't just Californnia. My ex molested our kids in(4) was only
prosecuted for Indecent L... more

eagle, this actually did happen in one of the New England States>Thats why they
are really upset about the l... more

as a registered sex offender in new hampshire i am totally terified about being on
the list when i was 19 i was... more

I am a newly wed. My husband was recently accused by my child of GSI. I feel I know
my husband well enough to ... more

The laws were based on the myth that recidivism rate was high for sex offenders.
The entertainment news media a... more

I was sexually molested several years ago by a minister, I keep seeing all the news
about the catholic church, ... more

TRUTH

what about the few people charged as sex offenders that were simply lie to about
the true age of the party they... more

In response to.... we tell our children what to say. That is far from the truth. I have
spent the last 7 months... more

It is so very true that Utah, is almost mideavil when it comes to this registry. I
shudder to think about the p... more

If what you say is true, it only takes one person to start an investigation. You do have
laws on sexual abuse i... more

You know what, some people are not true "sex offenders" and should not have to be
subject to the terrible acts ... more

Ely what you say is totally true but you say it in an insulting and demeaning way to
al puerto ricans. how do... more

I wanted to share how I truly feel that the classification of what it means to be a
TRUE Sex Offender needs to ... more

You people that actually believe that registries prevent sex offenses are morons. The
truth is, the worst offen... more

i do think there needs to be a SO registry list that includes level 2 and level 3
offenders. true you have to c... more

In reff. to the question of what should I tell her. I would tell her the truth on what
you found out, but I wou... more

there is truely a child molester living on deerhill circle in abingdon,Md. he has raped
several foster children... more

MAP

does anyone know how i can find a map in my city where it is ok for sex offenders to
live?

What i have been looking for is a code that i can put on a website that will show an
interactive map of all the... more

I noticed that your county doesn't have a red dot map were your sex offenders live,
it would make it much more ... more

I have tried 3 browsers, released cookies and to no avail, I cannot open the maps,
locations of offenders, etc.... more

INTEREST

Its interesting how many people are so interested in who has committed a sex
crime. You already know that most ... more

In almost any media article you read about person who commit sexual offenses,
there is an interesting perspecti... more

The more and more I read this I would be very interested in doing something about
it, getting "pissing in publi... more

If you have spoken to the authorities (and identified yourself) they should be
interested in him...UNLESS he do... more

interesting article. In discussions held at my state, all of these issues were brought
up by those who have stu... more

SUPPORT

I have to say ‐ I'm not in support of sex offenders, but there are people out there that
are wrongfully convict... more

When Megan s and Jacob s Laws were originally passed, there was a decided lack
of empirical evidence to support... more

The so laws need to be reformed in levels to allow some sex offenders to reclaim
their lives and support their ... more

I don't agree or support sex offender's in the least, but the way the system has it set
up is that there is a t... more

When Megan s and Jacob s Laws were originally passed, there was a decided lack
of empirical evidence to support... more

I support listing all criminals on a website reguardless of the degree of the crime. I
feel bad for the stigma ... more

DATE

My concern is that all offenders are not on the list. The list should be mandatory and
kept up to date by autho... more

oregons law is very unbalanced.Theyonly register SO FROM A CERTAIN DATE.MY
sister SO was my aunts husband.Serve... more

For those of you wanting to check out "dates" or anyone you are concerned about,
you can go to your local court... more

How often is the Sex offender registry updated. My moms x‐husband was put in
prison for molesting and raping me... more

Garry Allen Larimore date of Birth 5/14/1954 is convicted of molesting a child
under the age of 12 with intent ... more

I know that some offenders are missing from your list. You should update and check
your list more often!!!!!!!... more

Why does the registry date for released sex offenders keep changing on the Indiana
Sex Offender Registry?

What year did the registry start?? And do the offenders before that date have to
register still?
my concern is that all offenders are not on the list. the list should be mandatory and
kept up to date by autho... more

my brother dated a girl who said she was 16.he was 20 but as it turned out she
was14 so he found another girlfr... more

i am a sex offender i was 18 and dated a girl that told me that she was 16 and
another one that ended up having... more

does anyone know if there is a particular date that a sex crime had to be committed
for the offender to be requ... more

CHURCH

Be cautious of preditors in churches, often youth ministers and ministers are known
to molest children. Like pr... more

All I want to know is what the law says about the distance a pedophile can live from
a school and from a church... more

I want to know how a register sex offender can be an assistant to a pastor at a
church and be able to be behind... more

I think that you should ask your self what God would do if they are in church with
you why don't you just pray ... more

ABUSE

I have been sexually abused and find having the registry a comfort because its my
choice to be aware of who is ... more

If you have been raped, or your child has been sexually abused, you don't just "get
over it"! The sex offender ... more

To the people who have been abused, I wish it hadn't happened to you but you are
the only one that can stop hur... more

Elliott Smith(Steven Paul Smith) has opened a fraudulent child abuse memorial fund
at:sweetadeline.com) on the ... more

I was abused 2 yrs ago by a SO who was not on the Oregon site, I have since found
out because he was not deemed... more

I have a brother who lived a very abused childhood. Due to a childhood wreck, he
suffered brain damage and suff... more

So, check this site if you want to see PR Sex Offenders and Child Abusers:
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/.. more

I don't care where you live, you should have anyone who sexually Abuses someone
have to reg... That way you kno... more

I think that every person who is convicted of a sexual abuse charge should be put in
jail for the rest of thier... more

I have so much sympathy and compassion for a young child that has been mentally
or physically abused.I have rea... more

Get a hold of the clerck od courts, your local police dept., your adv... center for
sexually abused persons in ... more

Why is someone at 15 can sexually abuse boys 7‐9, found guility and is not on
megan's law list?????? He can phy... more

"Do you really want this to happen to children, any more than you want to see them
abused?" Yes, I do. I belie... more

just because most sex offenders where sexually abused themselves as children,
doesn't make it in any way ok tha... more

You win? Sex abuse has NO winners on either side. This is not a game, I dare say.
Lives on all sides have to be... more

anyone who sexually abuses a child is a child molester, and yes i and some other
people to whom ever your speak... more

i'm 13; but i know people who have been abused. and people who have lied about
abuse to put their dad in jail.... more

SCHOOL

I was convicted of csc3rd. I had just graduated high school when this happened, and
I ripped from college and t... more

does anyone know the law in Ca. as to how far a sexual offender can live from #1 a
school and #2 a park

how far from a school does a sexual offender have to live, in the state of michigan? i
am moving there and dont... more

Why are some considered not subject to public disclosure? I know a guy I went to
school with. He was on there f... more

Anyone who is a register sex offender should not be living near a school nor should
they live near places where... more

Sexual offenders under the age of 21 should be required to attend some form of
alternative school but not regul... more

no sex offender should be near any kind of school or public place were kids are at
and if a affender moves walk... more

Aiken County is about to pass a law where a listed sex offender can not live or work
within 1000ft from schools... more

Making someone go to an alternative school is ridiculous with certain
circumstances. Most people convicted of a... more

How can one live right next to the school in Attica?

Over 13 years ago I was my way to my degree Education and my education was paid
with via my athletic scholarshi... more

this person just did this he is at legal age and attends Lenape high school shouldn't
the parents be aware of w... more

Hi.....i AM A JUNiOR iN A JEFFERSON COUNTY HiGH SCHOOl..... AND WiT THE
RECENT lAW REGARDiNG WHERE REGiSTERED S... more

Does anybody know where i can find out how close sex offenders can live to a
school? im worried about my duaght... more

Oh, Listen up Caimito, go back to school and study. Socialist Country? This is not
CUBA buddy. Albeit the peopl... more

They live near schools because the State feels that amount of distance is long
enough. They also feel that when... more

Why are these predators allowed to ride public transportation? it is so appalling to
me when i see school age c... more

I think the people of Summit county should have stayed in school.

and no offense meant to the woman who made the comment about the offender that
goes to the school games where h... more

How far must an offender live from a school??

SO jan 09: It sounds like you have no trouble with housing, living near a school or
finding a job. Hard to beli... more

What is the distance that you can live away from a school?

There is a child rapist posing as a christian school principle. He repeatedly rape a
child for four years in an... more

My cousin sexually molested me when I was 12 till I graduated high school. I was
confused and didn't know what ... more

ya i go to a highschool....why is a third degree sex offender alowed to work at my
school? girls walk around by... more

Do you think it should be illegal for sex offenders to work at the UW Colleges? There
are highschool students t... more

Bethany wrote that she's worried that her child attends a preschool in which a
registered sex offender lives le... more

I can tell you right now; "YOU" did not went to school, or finish at least High School.
Before you say any nega... more

A lot of you are saying that you think offenders should not live near children or by a
school bus stop.Can anyo... more

im a sex offender and im only 20 and have been registered for the past two years
when i got out of highschool i... more

my child attends a preschool in which a registered sex offender lives less than 1
block away from. It has come ... more

I want to know why Jamestown isnt warning parents of children going to an
elementry school that there is a sexu... more

The RSO list is a joke.. Look back at high school people. the law is not based on what
grade you are in. it is ... more

Does anyone know how far a sex offender must live from a school in Bernalillo
County? Also, what offenses quali... more

GOD

I don't know if making the congregation aware would be effective, as far as what
God would do well I'm not God.... more

Hey, i think it's bull how ex.offenders on here use god to hide behind and dont stand
up to say "hey, i did thi... more

It practically takes an act of God to get someone arrested AND convicted as a child
molester or rapist. I know ... more

WRONG

My husband is a sex offender and you all have it wrong not all offenders are bad. We
have 3 girls and he is an ... more

Let every one know that any offense done to a child is wrong there is no better or
worse. A sex offender cant b... more

WERE YOU A PREDITOR, OR DID YOU KNOW SOMEONE CLOSE WHOM WAS? I FEEL
IF YOUR WRONGLY ACCUSED BECAUSE ONES 16 AND... more

I think the Dawson County records are included in the national offender search, but
I could be wrong. Mike f... more

(connie) This is in reguards to your comments. I think they are wrong, and not
knowledgeable. Unless you have s... more

Screw offenders. The ones who did wrong to a child need to die. Simple as that. In
most cases they seem to have... more

Dear Anon. Why is anyone having a relationship with a minor. Its wrong. Let me ask
you this if this person wasn... more

I am dating a man whom was wrongfully accused. This girl lied about her age an had
a fake id and he got prosecu... more

Tiffany: what your stepfather did was wrong. There are tests the police could do to
prove you were molested. Ma... more

Be the registry right or wrong, your comment is additional proof that the registry is
"double jeapardy" for som... more

I dont know how anyone would want to be associated with a child molester having
children its just wrong. you ar... more

Some one very dear to me was wrongfully accussed and for a case not reguarding
the case being charged for. anyw... more

remember when a person that did something wrong that a person pose to forgive
we all have put Jesus on the tree... more

Yea, i find it very unusual that this site is not excessable! whats wrong here?

It seems to me there are alot of people on this site who are upset with south
carolina. Entrapment is wrong in ... more

To everyone who feel like we're wrong for disliking sex offender. If you have kids
you're wrong for trusting th... more

what is wrong with the louisiana sex offenders web site it's not working and i'm
trying to see if someone is on... more

THese offenders wouldnt be on the list if they hadnt done something wrong or even
allowed themself to be put in... more

I am interessted in locating some cases in the state of Alabama that were TRULY
wrongfully convicted of a sexua... more

I fell bad for the teenage boys who are wrongfully accused by teenage girls who are
afraid to admit to there pa... more

i think that sex offenders are disguisting. It isnt right what they do to lil boy's , it is
completely wrong an... more

i have a child who was molested, so dont get me wrong. but all these sex offender
law changes is wrong and as a... more

Ely guess what, you're all wrong... sounds like you're talking about the states where
the registry is a NECESIT... more

All the predators and sexual offendors knew the rules‐they knew what they were
doing was wrong ‐ they made the ... more

Pedro, Why has not anything been done to the place that sent her? I think that is
wrong, and not your friends ... more
If you think that juvinial sex is wrong then why allow your kids to do it? At some
point you
... more

How about you all freaking chill out. One of the lower levels might have just been
"wrong place at the wrong ti... more

I am married to a sex offender but first I should say that he was wrong in what he
did the girl told him she wa... more

i have a child who was molested, so dont get me wrong. but all these sex offender
law changes is wrong and as a... more

TROUBLE

Ok so Puerto Rico may not have a Registry but step in PR w/ that attitude & looking
for trouble & im sure that ... more

Why can't i get into this site having trouble!!!!!

There should be NO TOLERANCE! If these guys put themselves into questionable
positions and get into trouble the... more

For those having trouble to the site, either start from http://meganslaw.ca.gov/ or
enter the following url int... more

Not all offenders are bad. some got into trouble and have to register for just being
with someone who did the c... more

I have had a lot of trouble with this site actually searching. The days that it works it
is very quick but most... more

Had trouble with this site

Anyone else having trouble with this site. Just keeps searching and no results.

RIGHT

People, There is a registered Sex Offender fighting for the Laws to be changed so
that noone has the right to k... more

Why is it legal for registered sex offenders to have the right to live and raise a child
if they are a sex offe... more

Oh, Bernie! Cut it out! First knock off the panic. Second, he has the right to live
where he wants. (IMO) I sug... more

When you violate some else's right, its only fair you should loose some of your own.
These people have a very s... more

ASDFGHJKL, YOUR RIGHT, I THE PARENT AM THE ONLY ONE WHO COULD STOP,
YOU CAN NOT TRUST ANY ONE ELSE TOO, ESPECI... more

I just found out there is a level 3 sex offender on the 600 blk of Fuller, which is right
by the ALC in Unidale... more

sonia: unless this site is monitored by some cop group, your message will not get to
the right people. I sugges... more

Frightening approaches to crime abatement. see meganslaw.angelfire.com The tool
known generally as "Offender ... more

It's hard to believe that we live in a world that sex offenders, sex predators would
have the right to express ... more

Lindsey, Your not a very bright individual and that statement just shows how
unintelligent you really are ab... more

I know a sex offender right here where I live. He is registered in another county. Is
there a penalty for this?

Barb, You are right on 2 points: Just because the man who raped me isn't on the SO
list it doesn't mean that h... more

If parole and probation think that what they are doing is right, then why are they
not telling the press the wh.... more

HEXGIRL...you are just another self righteous vindictive mean sprited woman that
don't know what you are talkin... more

hahaha. Your right on that one!

which in return will take a while. Tp push the State to do anything right. Tammy
(Hexgirl)

Can someone tell me the distance a predator has to be (in CO) from a daycare? Or
point me in the right directio... more

I HAVE 2 SEX OFFENDERS LIVING IN THE SAME TRAILER PARK AS ME AND IT'S
NOT RIGHT HOW COME THEY GET TO LIVE HERE... more

START IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

Hexgirl has the right to give her ideas and opinion on this site. Although I do not
always agree with her point... more

Well, I don't know about others, but if parents were doing their job right, these kids
wouldn't ever get molest... more

All sex offenders are different with different cases. But, we need to speak up and
make this right. Sex offende... more

I am all for having the right laws for sex offenders,My husband is a registered CSC4
and these laws have almost... more

I think your sentence was harsh, and she should have got one two, it did take two,
right? And for her too say t... more

I agree Come on California get it right! I am trying to find out if someone is a sex
offender for the sake of m... more

In Maine, last week, some self righteous souls at the Dept. of Corrections, decided to
set up a website to put ... more

LOST

I'm a sex affender' I't been 91/2 yrs the law changed.I lost my job and place to live
because of the law. I hav... more

Has this country lost their minds?! I agree that sex offenders need to be registered
and kept track of, however... more

FIND

I find it extremely frustrating that allot of terminated sex offenders are able to live
where they want. To sta... more

I couldn't find Senator Larry Craig of Idaho, who was arrested for soliciting an
undercover officer in Minnesot... more

I cannot find Level 1 and Level 2 sex offenders on the Minnesota Resgistry, yet I get
community notices for cri... more

Why the heck is a level III sex offender whom raped me not in the registor anymore?
How can I go about finding ... more

find something better to worry about, like what really happened on 9/11. everyone
seen the grey play that was c... more

Charlie, I hope you find it within yourself to deal with this situation now. Dont bury
what has happened and do... more

can anyone tell me where to find all the restrictions that sex offenders have to abide
by? I cant seem to find ... more

How do I find out the residency restrictions for offenders in MD? We just found out
here is a registered sex of... more

I am very upset to find that a sex offender living just two blocks from me has been
taken off of this list and ... more

Concerned Parent. Just because he is a registered sex offender doesn't mean he's a
treat!!!! Did you ever find ...more

where can i find those sex offender classes in oklahoma
In most states(IMHO), if not all, ex con records are public. I find it strange that they
would not let you see ... more

I think you might find that most states require an offender to register "IF required to
register in the state h... more

Im a bit confused. You want the registry so that you can know where the sex
offender lives. So you find that an... more

I heard form a friend that someone we know is a sex offender and I cant find a
website where I can look it up w... more

How can I find out the criteria determining which tier an offender will be classified
as in the state of Nevada... more

Tiers: You can find them in the Adam Walsh Act, also. For example:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adam_Walsh_Chi... more

Please be aware that the owner of a paint company is a nevada sex offender.
unfortunately i didnt find out unti... more

IT MEANS SEXUAL BATTERY UPON PERSON UNDER TWELVE YEARS OF AGE. TO
FIND OUT MORE INF... ON WHAT CAN HAPPEN TOWAR... more

I'm trying to find out if my boyfriend's dad ever sexual assualted him in any way
possible or anything I can fi... more

how do i find an address for a sex offender?

I find it extremely alarming that not all sex offenders are listed and you have NO
addresses for any of them. H... more

Does anyone know where I can find a list of crimes that if convicted, require
registration?

speak to an attorney. If you cant afford one, see if your state has legal aid for the
poor. Find out what your ... more

The sex offeners page should be were people can clearly find instead of getting re
directed to a empty page.

how can I find out if a registered sex offender is allowed around children, I became
aware of a young girl that... more

I am a sex offender who met a chick in a bar room and come to find out she was
under age, but yet i'm viewed as... more

How do you find out if you live by or near a sex offender?

is there anyway to find out about a livel 2 sex offender. I would like to know what
exactly he did.

I just wanted to say this can happen to anybody you think you know that person
then you find out you do not. My... more

I am looking to see where i can find out what the law is in massacusetts regarding a
level 3 sex offender livin... more

Where can I find a list of offenders?

Does the courts know she visits someone in that nature? I would contact the courts
and find out what you can do... more

I would like to know why is it so hard and confusing to log on to find someone? And
Why in the World is there A... more

I put your question to "Lawyers.com" you can find comments under the following
title: "His case of 'public trus... more

i just looked online for about a half hour trying to find the registry, only to find that
there isn't one onlin... more

Hi, I was looking online too to find a face of a man that tryed too get me in his car, on
coburg rd tonight! I ... more

There is a website where you can find sex offenders in Puerto Rico
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/SexualOff... more

You can find the sexual offenders from puerto rico in this address
http://www.nsopr.gov

Ely, you can enter in Policia de Puerto Rico site, and then you can find the sex
offender list you cant. Before... more

hex says your neurotic but if you check his background you find hes registered. No
wonder hes upset... more

If this man has a history, maybe you should have a talk with your state police and
find out if they will transf... more

TALK

You people don't know what you are talking about. You can't lump every sex
offender into one group anymore tan ... more

Jessica: Im not sure what you are talking about. Your kids are paying to see who is a
sex offender? Don't pay a... more

what the heck are you talking about "Greg". Are you a sex offender or were you just
venting?

I used to work in ohio.. and I went to a class on sexual offenders once that talked
about sexual offenders gett... more

S. Jack a convicted Sex Offender from PA has moved to Strasburg, VA. Beware!! He is
a fast talker and is in the... more

Natalie: you might notify the local police and talk to them of your situation. they still
may not be able to do... more

i got cought up in some mess and let my lawyer talk me into pleading out, even
though i wanted to go to trial. ... more

most of you people don't know what you are talking about. i was in an aol chat room
about 15 years ago. everyon... more

TO NA: Don't go to talk to the police on your own. You will probably get nowhere. Go
to a rape counseler at one... more

Ely does not know what she is talking about. If you don't know about puerto rico
don't talk about it. So Ely ge... more

What in the world do I do? Who do I talk to? I live in Lincoln County and our laws for
sexoffenders SUCK! There... more

ight! sooooo yall betta stop talking bout me bruh! im a rapa who care! i got 7
children mi own!!! somebody ... more

DO YOU THINK THEY COULD TALK TO THE OTHER STATES? ESPECIALLY
FLORIDA?

any person who does not register, gets put on the most‐wanted list, so I dont know
what you are talking about

It is unbelievable that Susan Reed and her team talk the big talk of being tough on
sex offenders when all they... more

I got cought up in some mess and let my lawyer talk me into pleading out, even
though I wanted to go to trial. ... more

I cant believe all you talk about is the Men offenders. Why not take a look at the
growing number of FEMALE off... more

LULU, FIRST OFF TALK ABOUT EDUCATION, HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR
SPELLING? AND SECOND OFF, YES THE STATE DOES GIVE ... more

we tell our children not to talk to strangers, not to leave with anybody, and to
always be aware of their surro... more

if people think puerto rico is a third country, they need to see other "republics" first,
and then talk about o... more

I don't know what that guy Ely is talking about. As far as I know people that express
themselves like you are i... more

This is for everyone who talks about Puerto Rico the way they doing. PR its a
beautiful Country and the people... more

People talk about the crime and what not, but I have been living in PR over a year
and I don't see as much crim... more

Do not forget that we are not talking about someone who just committed a sex crime
and has as part of his sente... more

Hey just be careful when you people talk about puerto rico been a parasite from the
US It was the Us who put th... more

GUESS WHAT!!! We do have a sex offenders list you can look up!! For those that do
NOT know what they are talkin... more

GIVE

To the one who is the ex offender... Give me a break you committed a crime. I would
have to agree that no matte... more

THERE HAS TO BE MORE TO THIS SITUATION, THE STATE IS NOT GOING TO GIVE
YOU A LABEL UNLESS YOU ARE A OFFENDER, A... more

THE STATE IS NOT GOING TO GIVE YOU A LABEL UNLESS YOU ARE A OFFENDER,
AND HAVE TO KNOWN AS ONE. I think this... more

Hexi girl, THE STATE IS NOT GOING TO GIVE YOU A LABEL UNLESS YOU ARE A
OFFENDER, AND HAVE TO KNOWN AS ONE.Do y... more

The offenders feelings give me a break, what about the vic... feelings. Did the vic...
ask to be molested no, s... more

Have any of you considered that there are numerous FALSE claims given by children
who are looking for attention... more

That's why they need to give details of the crime committed.

The people that say forgive and forget are the same idiots that would have sent their
kids to Micheal Jackson's... more

most of yall may not have known this but if you give a child a beer or if u have a
cooler and its filed with ur... more

You people are out of your screwed up minds. Stop worrying about sex offenders
and where they are. who gives a ... more

You people are out of your screwed up minds. Stop worrying about sex offenders
and where they are. who gives a ... more

Jesus forgives...why can't you!

you know, ive been here. and i know what its like to be violated. you cant just
forgive some one for donig that... more

because some people and crimes don't deserve to be forgiven. Yes, there is a
difference between a man who had p... more

I think your all a bunch of parinoid people.....Trust me one never forgets or is
forgiven

because some people and crimes don't deserve to be forgiven. Yes, there is a
difference between a man who had p... more

PR is a beautiful country, people are beautiful and nice. i really like to visit and meet
locals. don't give a ... more

Do u really think the Us wouldnt give PR their independence if the Us wouldnt be
taking more than they are give... more

give it up for the racist hick ppl besides the US took us over not the other way
around and yes i do agree t... more

AGREE AND DISAGREE

I too am a wife a man who is required to register. I agree that people do not know all
of the circumstances beh... more

I agree that there should be some type of letter or something sent to you letting you
know that a sex offender... more

Next entry, I agree the registry is cluttered with individuals who should not be
included. There should be some... more

Criminal 1, I think it is you that needs to wake up. I donÂ’t believe that anyone
here really would disagree wi... more

I do not think all Offenders should have to stay in Prision, because some are in there
for agreeing parties, an... more

I wouild agree with you to the degree that there are people who are in "denial"
about rape. It is often too pai... more

I agree that ALL child sex offenders should have the dealth penalty and be publicly
humiliated until their last... more

I have been reading the comments listed above and I have to disagree. This is my
first visit to this website an... more

I agree with single dad 21 i was also convicted because the girl lied and told me she
was 19, i did four and a... more

I agree that he should be in jail, and I agree with the police, and State's People
knowing when he is released... more

I have read several comments and don't agree with any. I have read where a woman
states that sex offenders shou... more

This reply is to Douglas. This world is what people make of it. I may not agree with
somethings that are going ... more

I agree with Hex Girl she makes alot of since, and she is careing towards the falesly
accused, and the non. I t... more

I agree with the last guy. Proof read your comment. Check for spelling and/or
grammatical errors.
I agree, It is something that will never go away, and the pain the offender causes the
vic.. is something that ... more

I agree with one of the comments on here, alot of sex offenders are charged because
the girl or boy lied about ... more

I agree that all sexual offenses need to be classified and if they are tier 1, then they
shoudl not have to be ... more

I agree that there are alot of those who do these acts to children, but believe me, its
not as bad as you think... more

I agree with Angie my boys have been taken away from their father and what are we
the mothers supposed to tell ... more

I agree with Melissa. All sex offenders should be registered.

I agree with the last commenter. I live with a registered sex offender (the offense 20
years ago was a false ra... more

well as far as everyones comments go i cant agree with the screwed up systam more
but i have been raped and mol... more

i watch these programs that have been showing and i agree the predator should be
take care of .but i also beli... more

I absolutely agree with the girls lying about their age. What the heck is up with
allowing that? Before I met m... more

blind eyes: I agree with much you have to say. It is well written. I disagree with your
remark about "why put o... more

I agree with the comments concerning those who had mutual sex and the girl was
under 17 and the boy over 18. Wh... more

First I will say I am totally in agreement that sexual predetors should register. I
appreciate the nationwide s... more

Where to began. Well Im a labaled sex offender. Labaled by my opion. I agree that
we as human beings must prote... more

THIS IS IN REFF... TO THE COMMENT ABOVE.. I AGREE WITH YOU ON SOME PARTS
BUT ON THE BRAIN WASHING PART WITH THE... more

I agree with you. However, this is an example of how some offenders go to jail and
some do not. One of the moth... more

I would just like to express my thought towards the spiteful comments below. I do
agree that there are differen... more

I don't think anyone is condoning the behavior of sexual offenders. I think the
argument or disagreement is for... more

I agree with the young lady who should be held accountable for her actions, as well
as the parents need to unde... more

I too agree that it should be on a case by case basis of how you look at a sex offender.
There are so many vari... more

I agree that we need a list of offenders on line but apparently we also need to have a
historical/political web... more

Yes.. I agree ..8

NEED

there is as much sexual offenders in puerto rico as in the rest of the world so pr
needs one soon

Well I found what I needed I am not sure why people are saying that there is no list.
I found it

..I would also like to add that maybe some of these people need to learn how to read.
The registry (at least th... more

I've gone thru some of the comments and statments, and it seems like there's one
general consensus: there needs... more

After reading the comments on this site, I truly do believe that it needs to be revised.
Not only does this sit... more

I think you need to look up the definition of pedopilia. Encyclopedia Britannica says
: a psychosexual disorder... more

marbles63. If you KNOW this man is an offender and is with children alone, then you
need to speak to authoritie... more

I think you need to consider that many of the people who are registard sex offender
are not guilty. We liive wi... more

How long does an f3 need to register in Texas?

I DON'T NEED PROOF THAT PUBLIC NOTIFICATIONS WORK OR DON'T WORK. I
WANT TO KNOW WHERE THEY LIVE, I HAVE A CHILD... more

ALL THESE PEOPLE PUTTING INPUT ON HEXGIRLS FEELINGS AND THOUGHTS
NEED TO PUT THEM SELVES IN HER SHOES FOR A MIN... more

you pepole need to wake up ,, sex offenders come in a wide range they are just not
people who touch children or... more

need to get all the sexoffendera and rappest

To all of you who are so upset about only level 3 on the list, you need to think about
this; Proposed legislati... more

AMEN TO WHO WROTE THIS. I THINK ALL YOU PEOPLE NEED TO STOP AND
CHECK INTO SOMETHINGS BEFORE YOU SPEAK NOT A... more

This is in reghuards to the comment made that we need to start being parents, First
off I am a mother of four b... more

well im waiting for a response for the 18th decmber commit ...what u all need to
know is children lie all the t... more

thay need to be shot

missouri needs to take lessons from indiana on there web site go to www.insor.org
and check it out

More resources need to be dedicated to the registry. It's much too slow

they are sex offender out there who are getting the treatment they need i know they
needed to be watched but wh... more

I am very happy about the registry. I dont view it to be noisy but when you have
children you need to know if a... more

Not all sex offenders should have to register. Each situation needs to be taken into
account, as they are all d... more

All the cops and courts need to put a male on here is a female to SAY it happened.
The female gets rewarded and... more

I would also like to add the State needs to come up with an age when your a
teenager so not everyone whom has s... more

It still sounds like we have a lot of he said, she said going on. One point that needs to
be made ‐ if a girl ... more

it needs to for all offenders, because when someone touches or trys to touch a child,
that is just as bad, in t... more

does a sex offender need to notify employer of them?

I think once someone offends they all need an ankle monitor so every step is
watched & if they don't like it th ...more

who ever told elizabeth to get over it needs to know this is not a joke i have kids
myself and i look all the t... more

Ok my friend needs a lawyer In OKlahoma . Was one of those romeo & juliet cases.
He was over 18, she was under ... more

how can a man convicted in texas not need be registrered in california. he raped his
sister, his cousin and the... more

more needs to be done to make sure that all sex offenders are registered i have
children that range from 2 to 1... more

Hi, I need to check the Oklahoma registry for a friend of mine. who was not familiar
with your website. Not onl... more

Yes, we need to make sex offenders accountable, but the current laws in Alabama
have created a situation where ... more

yOU NEED TO KNOW THE NATURE OF THE OFFENCE BEFORE YOU GO JUMPING TO
THINKING ALL SEX OFFENDERS ARE BAD. THERE I... more

I think that more need to be done to classify a Sex Offender. In some states, indecent
exposure is considered a... more

to the writer on Nov. 13 2oo6 it's people like you who need to fall off the face of the
earth A SEX OFFENDER po... more

to the writer on Nov. 13 2oo6 it's people like you who need to fall off the face of the
earth A SEX OFFENDER po... more

hello i think we all need to get a bill signed or something to do something about
these dam sexoffenders i just... more

u never know who is a child molestor a child cannot defend themselves so we as
parnets need to always believe i... more

Why do we need to rethink these laws? Maine considers 25 minimum sentence and
then you have this in Florida.:Ch... more

Maybe the offenders need a tattoo marking them. Sex offenders and the others, all
need to be known. How can we ... more

they need too

I need to know if it is legal, in the state of Oregon, for a registered sex offender to be
allowed to live in t... more

Ely really needs to broaden her mind (if possible), only uneducated, narrow minded
individual (to be nice) make... more

missouri needs to check this out www.insor.org try this address 37 east palmer
indianapolis in,46225 indiana go... more

They need to have a list of sexual offenders for Bollinger County. Missouri. I live
there and there are a lot o... more

i strongly believe that the laws for "sex offenses" need to be re‐addressed and
ammended, both federaly and on ... more

This website is such an emotional stop for so many ma residents. you need to invest
in usability so that people... more

This is ridiculous. We need to see them, know where they live.They should have
thought about this before they c... more

TOUCH

I think any person touching a CHILD inappropriately should EXPECT THE MAX. The
thoughts that stay in that child... more

you know what i was 10 i was convicted of a misdemenor for touching somone, im
no freak child molester or anyth... more

I to have been accused of touching a females breast that was 15 when i was 21 and
was advised though the lack o... more

i to have been accused of touching a females breast that was 15 when i was 21 and
was advised though the lack o... more

I think any person touching a CHILD inappropriately should EXPECT THE MAX. The
thoughts that stay in that child... more

Hello I just wanted to make a few comments as far as just how out of touch the Ma
Sex Offenders Policy Is . I a... more

Does anyone know which states show a difference in the type of sexual offenses? I
mean touching crimes vs. non ... more

A man who has been convicted of unlawful sexual touching doesn't have to register
on the state's sex offenders ... more

What about the sex offender who never even touched a child? You know, like
someone who just simply looked at po... more

I wish there were some different "levels" in the registry. I have a friend who's on it,
for touching a teenage ... more

Touch my kids and the law will be the least of your worries

LIST LISTEN

Three months after the arrest: WHAT S HAPPENNING TO THE GIRL? No one is
listening. She went to the police depa... more

matthew brian ennor has been left off this list. He is currently serving two five year
sentances (together). I ... more

a man rapped me at age 14 . i was just a child then and yet i came on this site tonite
to see if he was listed ... more

RN of Fulton County Indiana is a registered sexual offender and is not on the list.
How long does it take for t... more

Not all the sex offenders should be put on the same list...or shouldnt be thought of in
that way. Some were mer... more

I am impressed with In Registry as it has listed violant offenders and their set up is
not like Ky with address... more

YOUR CHILD COULD BE NEXT ON THE LIST Court eyes kid games in age of sex
crime Does 'playing doctor' trigger... more

Gary Lee Burnore located in NC is a convicted sex offender but isn't listed on the
registry because he was con... more

The offender could have a list of activities he likes to do and it could be approved by
probation. Further driv... more

Hello Everyone Please listen.....please I was melested at 8 years of age from my
father for years. although ... more

I would like to know exactly why a person is on the list. For example, a person I
would like to hire for yard w... more

how do i view the list, I keep getting pages of FAQS

I welcome anyone who wants to "punch" me or "shoot" me because I am on the list
to come on over! You may just g... more

i think michigan should keep better track of there offenders i seen afew pepole on
the list that i know for a f... more

I am on the list. The girl took advantage of me when I was drinking and then told her
friend who told her mom. ... more

why does cottage grove not list child molester i know there are several convicted
child molester living there

I am appalled that a convicted sex offender, child pornographer, who served in
prison, is not listed on the Mis... more

I would like to know why Wallace Tarp living in Grass Valley California on Wild Oaks
Ranch Rd is not listed in... more

I want to know why someone can be taken off this list when they are a sexual
offender. ... more

I worked with the Dept. of Corrections in MS and I want all of you to know that
MDOC has no intentions of liste... more

How come women sex offenders are not listed on this site?

Would like to see all ND Sex Offenders on this list. Site only lists a few and there are
many more in the state... more

If you have to register sex offenders and list them on a nation wide registry, I think
they should be list sepa... more

i feel that ouachita county has not listed all their sex offenders.

anon,march29: It may be your state's policy not to list the offender while he/she is
incarcerated. They may the... more

in Jefferson county alabama, j.b.is listed with his address as that of the county jail.
However, he is not list... more

i want to know why LONNIE KILGORE III that is registered on the tennessee sex
offenders list . Is allowed to li... more

Why isn't the Barnett man listed on the TN Sex offender registry any longer? He
lives in Mtn. City, TN. I saw h... more

really upset because I know that there are no comments listed about the crime. Why
is someone who is accused of... more

why are there no women on this list? I KNOW some have been convicted of this
horrible crime. Once proven guilty... more

i think oregon should list the sex offenders when it has to do with kids so that way
we know and to watch so ou... more

My freind is a SO, known him 13 yrs. He does not deserve to be on a list or website.
He cried when he told me, ... more

This is ridiculous, they must list everyone as predators. Most states have a small
fraction of predators to tha... more

I see that the website has a list of offenders, but does it tell you who has to register?
When they have to reg... more

Please check http://puertoricoonline.net and go to the bottom of page here you will
fine a list from SIJC

I just want everyone that visits this site to know that my father is on this list, but at
false accusation. He ... more

You should have to have sex with someone or entice someone before being placed
on this list. Also if the so cal... more

The list is a valuable tool for allowing me to keep in contact with my sex offender
buddies I met in prison. Af... more

I have done 2 & a half years because of fingers being pointed at me, & am on the
registration list. Our system ... more

I was under the impression that you could look to a web site and get a list of
registered offenders in your are... more

My company is listed as the employer of a sex offender. For a year I have tried to get
them to remove my compan... more

I made the "hard to live up to list" to make a point. The SO registries DO NOT only
include people who are dang... more

listen very carefully (expecially hexgirl) if i want to molest your child (which i don't,
but many do) YOU, th... more

Why isnt the man who raped me on this list. It happened 3 years ago and he has
been charged with 2 counts of 2n... more

To the Massachusetts Sex Offender Registry: You currently have a sex offender listed
in Hampden County that is ... more

NOT ALL REGISTER SEX OFFENDER DESERVE TO BE ON THE LIST. TAKE A MALE
OVER THE AGE OF 18 DATING A GIRL 17 AND A ... more

PARANOID PEOPLE. You had better start learning how to deal with Sex Offenders,
because the list is getting bigg... more

I was wondering if anyone knows why someone would be put on sex offenders list
for kidnapping. There are no oth... more

You said that if you hadn't seen this man on the list, you wouldn't have been
concerned about him being around ... more

Please listen carfully ,if you have a pending sex charge, only use a lawyer who does
sex cases for a living ,an... more

Please listen carfully ,if you have a pending sex charge, only use a lawyer who does
sex cases for a living ,an... more

The sex offender list will countinue to exist how it is currently set up until like the
three strike law it sta... more

The sex offender list will countinue to exist how it is currently set up until like the
three strike law it sta... more

The sex offender list will countinue to exist how it is currently set up until like the
three strike law it sta... more

In response concerning E.L. Jordan out of Florida. I did look him up on the FL
website listed above and yes tha... more

What is the web address to see if someone is on the list for the state of alabama as
sex offender? a person I k... more

Earnest Charles Davis of Grove Hill Alabama is a convicted sex offender and he is not
listed. Grove Hill and Ja... more

just because someone is a sex offender does not mean it had anything to do with
children, you can get listed as... more

The offender could have a list of activities he likes to do and it could be approved by
probation. Further driv... more

Personally I don't care. I'm not a pedo nor will I be on one of those lists. Therefore I
could care less. Howe... more

On the Wise county site, are all the offenders that are listed on the left side of the
screen in the state of T... more

Just curious to why a repeat offender here in Franklin County, is not on this list
when he has had several conv... more

You can view ALL of the offenders. We have the whole list on our website at
HonsInvestigations.com go to the se... more

I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHY PAUL BERNARD IS NOT ON THE LOCAL SEX
OFFENDER LIST IN HUMPHREYS COUNTY HE WORKS AT DAN... more

Why should someone that exposes theirself be listed any differently? People that do
this escalate to other crim... more

It is silly that some men are on this list, one whom I know personally, and the others
i imagine based on the o... more

Here's a sex offender list to add to your collection, a list of people registered who
were placed on the regist... more

Is there a list of different places where asex offender may pick a place to live?... more

Please listen carfully ,if you have a pending sex charge, only use a lawyer who does
sex cases for a living ,an... more

The sex offender list will countinue to exist how it is currently set up until like the
three strike law it sta... more

The sex offender list will countinue to exist how it is currently set up until like the
three strike law it sta... more

Please listen carfully, if you have a pending sex charge, only use a lawyer who does
sex cases for a living, an... more

POLICE

Contact your local police Dept, explain too them your situation, and see what thay
rec... you do for the best i... more

My child has been mollested, the police know who did it but why can they not put
him in jail? Why do they have ... more

I would contact the police dept... and let them know, especially if it has children
living there.

I recently called the police department in my town (Southeastern Mass) and asked
about the procedure for gettin... more

i am marrying a register sex offend this next year. everything about his case is shady
to me. the way to police... more

To Whom It May Concern: This past winter I was asked to leave the Conway Library
by the Conway police because... more

Joan...the police did not request him to take a lie detector test? Many offenders can
manipulate enough to sli... more

According to state police in NH David Cobb or "Pumpkin Man" who was convicted
for attempted sexual assault on a... more

THE STATE YOUR MOVING TOO HAS A WEB SIGHT FOR SEXUAL
OFFENDERS/PREDITORS. YOU CAN CALL UP THEIR LOCAL POLICE DE... more

Call the police if you feel that a person is violating the law on being a sex offender.
The number for your are... more

My child has been mollested, the police know who did it but why can they not put
him in jail? Why do they have ... more

CONCERN

To concerned: Have you ever considered that maybe you are too concerned with
this issue? (IMO) Most offenders d... more

I'm concerned about one of the sex offender in the pierce county. D.S., I really don't
know much of his crimes ...more

if it is a concern of yours that two young teens having sex can result in one or BOTH
being charged as a sex of... more

If anyone could tell me where online I can actually read South Carolina's laws
concerning where registered sex ... more

I've read most of these comments and am pleased at how many concerned parents
feel as I do about this ridiculou... more

Well concerned Mom, I would tell you to get your answer for your questions from
Pedro, but if you read his prev... more

Anon, Jul 18: check with his probation officer (?) or your state statues to see what
laws are written concernin... more

Dear Concerned. Is the offender on probation/parole. Is this his child? Just because
you are a sex offender it ... more

I was very concern about the Julius XXnot being registerd as a sex offender myself. I
have recently found him b... more

Just overheard a heated discussion about a class‐action law suit concerning RSO
who should not be on the regist... more

Please encourage your Oklahoma politicians to pass legislation concerning Romeo
and Juliet laws from the Adam W... more

CARE SCARE

I have found people on here I know. I am not using it to fear them or scare others
from them, BUT I do know to... more

Karina, who cares about thier lives bieng ruined by a "label" they should have
thought about that they did the ... more

The reg. is nice for parents, but the way this world is you have to be carefull of
people not on the reg... as ... more

Mr. Snyder: Just be careful on your move. Be sure to see what is required by your
registry and the registry of ... more

BE CAREFUL. I have looked online for sex offenders in my county....they say there is
non....our local paper jus... more

Hahaha, the P.R. sex offender site sucks! It doesn't work. Who cares if you know who
is a sex offender and who'... more

it scares me because i se people i know on here..

SHOULD

I just registered, because I have to do a paper on 'Should the law be able to publicise
sex‐offenders' I'm read... more

PEDRO, I DO NOT FEEL YOUR FRIEND SHOULD BE A OFENDER SINCE IT WAS THE
AGE... THAT SENT HIM A CALL GIRL. THRE S... more

i belivew that sex offenders should all be put into a cell with someone who has aids
and let them be raped repe... more

all i can say to this sexoffenders that they did something bad and what they should
think what they are going t... more

First of all any kind of a sexual peditor should have more than a piture in the paper
or on a website. They are... more

I think at least level 2 offenders should be registered.....

You wonder why people who should be on are not, and why people who shouldn't
be are??? It's all about the mone... more

I just have to say that not all sex offenders are preditors and should be on the
internet. Most level 1's never... more

It should be understood that all sex register individuals are not pedephiles. If you're
19 and have concentual ... more

there should be rules on who has to register as a sex offender and who does not. in
florida an 18 year male hav... more

francine cooper: If that is what you think, then you should work with your state
legislators to write the laws ... more

i think all sexual offenders should go to jail for the rest of there lives they should not
be able to work live... more

all sex offenders should be put on an iland togather to fend 4 then selves.when they
start atacting each other ... more

BEFORE I HAD THE KNOWLEDGE I HAVE NOW, I USED TO THINK ALL OFFENDERS
SHOULD BE LOCKED UP, AND THE KEY THROWN OU... more

Well Carol your comment is the perfect example of why there should not be a sex
offender registry or Hallween r... more

I just think all those freaks should be locked up and throw the key away so they
should never be out, a sex ofe... more

alabama oct 2. (IMO) I should think if he was "charged", the state is pretty sure he
violated local law. If the... more

stacy: was the crime reported? did it go to trial? Was he charged? If the answer is
yes, (IMO) you should consu... more

most people have no idea about sex offender laws and the general public always feel
like the laws should be har... more

I really think the law should be changed for ones that have learned from something
that happened so long ago.Th... more

Why do we only segregate sex offenders to register? Should we know about ALL
criminals that have robbed? Beaten... more

These people should be treated like lepor, they shouldnt even be out, they should be
gathered up and put on an ...more

That's the way it should be.

You wonder why people who should be on are not, and why people who shouldn't
be are??? It's all about the mone... more

I think that no sex offenders should ever be released and I think that they should be
put in the prison populat... more

for all of you that think it should be more strict you should take in consideration the
offenders feelings for ... more

Should this boy be considered a sex offender? He would be. Take the following
scenario for example; suppose a ... more

Ok, here is my opinion. What should they do with the people who are dating
someone who SAYS they are 18 or 19 a... more

For all you people out there... I think that rapeist or child molesters should be
registered; but the United St... more

I think this should be changed you have a person whom was prosecuted for this
crime in Mount Laurel NJ who live... more

I think that anyone who sexually violates someone should have the same done to
them in the worst kind of tortur... more

I think all of these animals that are convicted as sexual predators should be
monitored for the rest of their l... more

well mamm you should have thought about your consequences before you acted like
a darned fool. apparently the c... more

I think all the sex offender should not get of of jail they should stay in there until
they die thats is the wa... more

I am kind of torn with this subject and I know I shouldn't b/c I have always been a
firm believer that sex offe... more

So what about the children? Shouldn't they be more lenient to children then to
adults who commit these crimes?... more

as a wife of a sex offender i think thay sould not be lumped in one but leval tham and
thay should not be told ... more

My soon to be husband is on the sex offender registry, I feel that he shouldn't be
because the crime happend ba... more

I think the nature of the offence should determine how long your on the registry or
if your put on there at all... more

the registry should show the year of the actual arrest and the age of the offender i
know everyone will bad mou... more

my question is if you move into an apartment complex should they tell you if you
have a sexual pred living righ... more

my husband is a registered sex offender and I have known him for 14 years. They
should have levels and make it ...more

Why doesn't David Fears from amory, mississippi appear on this registry. he should
after all he did to the woma... more

Then if you feel you should know who is living near you, I suggest you speak to your
legislature and have them ... more

I think all people should rethink these child predator convictions. Did you ever think
that you could be blami... more

Some of these guys should not be on here. BUT if they are convicted of child
molestation or rape, I want to kno... more

I guess we all can look at the situation in many different ways , but I feel there
should be some loop‐holes / ... more

I think that all sex offeneders should not be allowed to have access to the internet,

i belive that all sex offenders should all be locked up so tight that they can only
offend themselfs if a offen... more

I have 4 children and i was thinking of moving to tennessee but there are so many
sex offenders they all should... more

what about people who had sex with a teenage willing partner.they should not be
treated the same as a child mol... more

all offenders should have to register regardless of the offense.you all are forgetting
the majority of these pe... more

(continued finally LOL) Those people that say that EVERY sexual offender should be
banned from living here or ... more

ok thinkabout it a willing teen and a adult who should know better just say no after
all u are supposed to be a... more

What is The State of Tennessee thinking?? ALL sex offenders should be splashed on
the front page of the Tenness... more

THE ONES THAT SHOULD BE LABLED, ARE NOT, AND THE ONES WHO SHOULD'NT
BE LABLED ARE. THAT IS THE STATE FOR YOU. A... more

Glenda, methinks you should re evaluate his offense. First of all, there are records of
his communication. If h... more

i have a friend on the registry and he will always be there. i think there are certain
crimes that should be ma... more

Oregon should maintain a registry. My father sexually molested me for seven years
until I finally got away from... more

Obama should make it a priority to make Puertoricans decide there status alone or
united this years of aids wit... more

Regardless of whether the offender is on the lose or in prison they should still be on
the website. I was engag... more

Rachael: maybe she should approach the cops, without her mother.

The man who slept with the teenager, should have gotton alot worse then what he
did, and he should not be allow... more

So as I said earlier the two boys in redmond at the ages of thirteen should be thrown
into jail for 5 yrs regis... more

i belive if they say they did not do but still go to prision they should not have to live
a lie just because of... more

Some of these guys should not be on here. BUT if they are convicted of child
molestation or rape, I want to kno... more

i think the sex offender tag is to general, any one who commits any crime should be
delt with on a case to case... more

I actualy think that in Puerto Rico should have a wed page that show every sexual
offender and Predator of ever... more

Sexual offenders are one of the few types of criminals that cannot be truly
rehabilitated and therefore should ... more

RICARDO RIVERA SHOULD BE AN EMBARRASMENT TO PUERTO RICO AS HE IS
VERY NAIVE IN HIS REMARKS.

Sara.. they should tell you. Its public record. Unless the offender is a juvenile or a
youthful offender, or de... more

I think Ely should expand her horizons. Puerto Rico is a Paradise Island. I used to
think like Ely before seei... more

You wonder why people who should be on are not, and why people who shouldn't
be are??? It's all about the mone... more

they should have all sex organs removed no questions ask! A child can not tell when
an "ADULT" that is trusted ... more

I think that there should be a town for all the sex offenders and make it so that they
can't leave the town and... more

First of all, I want to say that I think the crimes should be more specified. For
example, if a couple of teena... more

COMMUNITY

3‐24 anon: try‐‐
http://community.dps.alabama.gov/Pages/wfSexOffenderSearch.aspx

if I know a man returned to my community after spending several years in prison
for molesting children, how wou... more

If you know that someone in your community is a CONVICTED sex offender but is
not on the registry, please repor... more

I would like to know why we cannot ban a sexual preditor/offender from living in
our gated community

STATE

Diffrent States have diffrent guide lines you must go by.

Why is tommy ronald cook of Mcalester Oklahoma a convicted sex offender (in the
state of texas) allowed to trav... more

hi, i just wantd to make a statement to all the women or men out there who are
single. check your potential mat... more

Hope you get some answers for this question. I would call the Dept of Human
Services at your state and tell the... more

felice: I suggest you ask the local law enforcement "why?" Each states laws are a bit
different, but some just ... more

Question ‐ In the state of SC if you are convicted of criminal sexual conduct 2nd
degree, are you allowed to be... more

my father is on the utah state sex offender registry. i was there when the suppossed
"molestation" occured. the... more

I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHY tHOMAS kOONCE IS A REGISTERED SEX OFFENDER
ON THE STATE OF FLORIDA WEBSITE. (RAPE IN O... more

If you are registered as a sex offener in one state, does it still show up for other
states/maening, I know it... more

charges: I guess it depends on the law your state has passed. I know of other states
that DO put the charges ne... more

Kudos to the state of Georgia and the sensible people who let Mr. Wilson go! Maybe
we can change this ridiculou... more

26th anon: What you state, is exactly why the registry fails. First of all, one has to
ask what your strange in... more

The Sex Offender site for this State is the Worst in the Nation.. We had one of your
"Registered" Sex Offenders... more

sept 03: If he is wanted in another state, all you have to do is notify the authorities,
locally. They may want... more

First educate yourself as much as possible. Read the Adam Walsh Act that will be
required in states within 2 ye... more

I moved here from WA State last spring. I was a level one RSO there. WA has a three
level system, level three b... more

The man that offended me moved to the state of tennesee from chicago not to long
ago...I noticed not all his ch... more

If they aren't on parole they are allowed to travel out of state like everyone else.

re:p.ivy: My apologies if you are misled by my statements to think I am a law man or
any other "expert". I try ... more

Hello to those who are bashing sexual offenders. I happen to be a sex offender in the
state of Kansas. In regar... more

Oregon's prison system pecentage of Sex Offenders is 85%. Not only do they
incarcerate thier own states sex off... more

why is it that lincoln county and the state of oregon cannot keep up on the sex
offenders. i had a sexual predi... more

The state of Oregon launched a Web site Thursday, June 29. Unfortunately, you can
only check within a one mile ... more

Jon...write your state representatives and those in congress. Let them know what
you think. This is being done ... more

Does it occur to you people that most of the so‐called sex offenders in this state are
either gay men who got c... more

Oregon State sex offender site sucks!! I live in Washington state & if you put
Washington State sex offeders it... more

I am a registered sex offender in the state of Oregon. It is very apparent that there's
a lot of people on here... more

THE STATE WORKS IN THE STATES WAYS THATS WHY. I THINK ALOT OF PEOPLE
ASK THE SAME QUESTIONS? TAMMY (HEXGIRL)

I myself was convicted of a rape I did not commit. After three years in prison
includeing a out of state transf... more

Might I suggest that you direct some of your energies towards your state legislators
and work to change this la... more

Depends on yoru state, Ray. In Texas, the URL is
https://records.txdps.state.tx.us/soSearch/default.cfm

I have a question; What is the law regarding the requirement for Registered sex
offenders to state their liv... more

Well stated mama bear

I think Florida has a lot of issues with it's registry (as most states probably do) and
that is if you are conv... more

There are no state restrictions on the offenders. Some towns and cities have been
creating ordinances restricti... more

The man may not be on the registry because he did not fall into the catagories of
registration in his state. So... more

I think your website is no worse than the State of Massachusetts website. Without
an act of Congress you cannot... more

i think it is unfair for the state of massachusetts to not allow us to see the sex
offenders. not just so that ... more

If unlawful corruption of a minor is not considered a sexual offense in your state, he
may NOT be on the regist... more

Why Mark Robert Mixner, a convicted sex offender in OH, was allowed to leave the
state after his prison release... more

Changes ARE coming!! : "ATLANTA ‐ Georgia's top court overturned a state law
Wednesday that banned registered ... more

alabama laws: check out:
http://www.legislature.state.al.us/CodeofAlabama/1975/142980.htm

You will have to check with your state offender laws. In most cases offenders can
live anywhere they want.

People that say the states aren't hard enough on offenders have no friggin idea. I
won't go into the offense, b... more

http://offender.fdle.state.fl.us/offender/offenderSearchNav.do ‐ There is an E. L.
Jordon on this website from ... more

All sexual offenders in the state of florida have to register yet not all sexual
offenders have sexually offend... more

In a statement regarding the effectiveness of Iowa s Sex Offender Registry and
Proximity laws, Sgt. Bryce Smith... more

Want to know: registering differs state to state. Check your registration law in your
state. (IMHO) In any case... more

Yes could you tell me if a person has been convicted of a sex crime in the state of NM
is he allowed to leave t... more

vicki...you might check out the laws of your state. In some places, i think it is illegal
to take phones into l... more

Jessica: Really want to know??? Check out your state law for offenders:
http://law.justia.com/alabama/codes/14... more

Why doesn't this site show all the registered sex offenders in this state?

Nebraska is not the only state like that. Minnesota is in the same bracket. The have
public officials being co... more

Yesterday, a state representative said he thought the increased hits on the registry
website was due to voyeuri... more

I Was Just Wondering If Anyone Knew The Law Of A Sex Offender Moving From
State To State....Do They Have To Reg... more

I would not con. you a offender, I think the State is paying to much atten... to the
teenagers who know what th... more

Why the Forum Fails: What you say makes sense, but from any of my involvement
with the legislature in my state,... more

I think that both the federal and state judicial systems entire approach to the sex
offender issue, is totally ... more

If you are registered as a sex offener in one state, does it still show up for other
states/maening, I know it ... more

Pooh: Go to your states website and look under sex offender registry.

If the sex offender was convicted in another state as well as in Michigan would it tell
on the Michigan registr... more

You will have to check with your state offender laws. In most cases offenders can
live anywhere they want.

I guess it depends on States, or the way the owner wants to run the units he/she
may own. Every Apt. comples I ... more

Its just goes to show how backwards Massachusetts Laws are. I would never move
to that wretched state where you... more

I AM A RSO IN THIS STATE AND I HAVE DONE ALL THAT IS ASKED OF ME BY THE
LAW. BUT I WOULD LIKE TO SAY THAT NOT A... more

MY SISTER LIVES IN THIS STATE, AND I DON'T THINK THEY DO THAT THERE YET.
BUT YA NEVER KNOW THERE ALWAYS IS A FI... more

How can Alabama let a sex offender work for the State of Alabama? One of them
works in weights and measurements... more

And that is our State for us. Tammy (Hexgirl)

EVIDENCE

My child was molested in Sylacauga and there was not enough evidence because she
had no tears, scratches, he wo... more

I am outraged at the Foley situation. I think if there is evidence he did anything with
underage pages jail tim... more

i was charged with a sexual offence agianst my father with no investigation no
forensic evidence not being ques... more

I was convicted on circumstantial evidence but provided 3 forensic pathologists
reports and polygraph evidence ... more

FEELINGS

the way that i feel about where the sex offenders may live or be employed is that
regarless of what they have d... more

I feel the the delaware sex offender registry controdicts itself. Point blank! If 1
commits a sex offence, NOt ... more

Do you feel like God, now? This person is allowed employment to keep off the roles.
THAT is supposed to be why ... more

For anyone who feel the current legislation is too all encompassing and broad, there
is a national organization... more

i am a girl who has been molested by my father at the age of 2. i feel that child
molesters do not get the enou... more

if somebody is looking at this and it has happened to you. Please try to feel
comforted. i myself have been thr... more

I am a registered sex offender in Illinois where offenders are made to feel like the
worst of criminals. There ... more

Trying to see the views as presented (really reading between the lines) Ely has
strong feeling about this sort ... more

I feel these registies are just to humilate people and remember..this is how Hitler
started his regime!! If the... more

Florida feels it is ok for woman to rape young men? Go figure. The following is why
sex offender laws are out o... more

I feel each and every case is different and the only ones that are a offending are the
ones that have offended ... more

Maryellen: Be sure to involve yourself in the political process. The legislature feels it
is doing what people ...more

If you feel a registered offender may be abusing a child, or their own children, is
there a way to report it an... more

My brother, an alcoholic, was feeling up two underage girls at a casino in Henderson,
he went to court and they... more

I read the Plain Dealer Monday and Mr Marc Dann has alot of law suits agianst him?
I wonder how he feels now? I... more

ADDICTED TO ADDING ADDRESSES

I would go where ever it is you have to and report the address yourself. Maybe they
will come and do something... more

An intervention is, for the most part, individuals gathering to defy an addicted
individual's dependency and ma... more

REPEATED sexual offenses and physical assaults by one man that were NEVER
addressed by authorities because of l... more

Why oh WHY! are there sex offenders where you get the message that their "Specific
address not subject to discl... more

Don't completely trust the addresses on here. I live in Ash Flat and know one of the
offenders is NOT at the ad... more

One item which has not been addressed on this site is the devastation created by
mere malicious gossip. I was a... more

Why wasn't Shawn Hammerberg extradited from Washington? He gave a false
address in court‐ He was found on MySpa... more

I was wondering if TN could make an additional web page similar to Idaho's sex
offender registry page. This pag... more

Sex offenders don't have to register until they get OUT of prison. Their address IS
prison until they are relea... more

We are aware there is a sexual offender living at a particular address and that he is
registered. However, when... more

How is it possible for offenders to register an address at a shelter or a mission when
you cannot guarantee a s... more

Puerto Rico Does have a sex offender registry at the following address:
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/cjisportal/sexu... more

Robert a Fisher is on Pomeroy, Ohio he lives on union avenue not sure the address
but I also live on union aven... more

There is a Michael Duffy that lives in Rootstown, Ohio. His Last known address is
3194 Hartville Road Rootstown... more

weither they were falsely accused, molested, or not, I had to add. Tammy (HexGirl)

I would liike to add; that while looking for a friend's phone # online; I became
suddenly shocked to discover t... more

DIFFERENCE

I see....as has been said by many on here. Each case is surely different.

Check out this site and tell others about it. They are trying to make a difference.
http://reformsexoffender... more

there is such a huge difference in a sex offense and a phedophile. So many people
are lumping them all together... more

Could someone tell me what the difference between child molestation and with
taking indecent liberties with a c... more

It looks like one of our city councilman has been convicted of a sexual offense and is
hiding out in a differen... more

Have a question ‐ my husband was recently arrested for 3 different charges. 1‐
Having explicited conversation w... more

I just want to say as a father that there are different kinds of sex offenders there are
those that target chil... more

The monitoring of this registry is no different than probation/parole. Just like p/p,
the system is bogged down... more

The sex offender registry does not differentiate between sexual predators and other
offenders! Keep in mind a r... more

HEXGIRL : I REALLY ADMIRE WHAT YOU TYPE ON THIS SIGHT, AND HOW YOU SEE
SIDES FROM ALL THE DIFFRENT ANGLES. I AM... more

SUBJECT

I probably have the broadest view on this subject. I was molested by two men when
I was a child. my father and ... more

How is it that a man who was convicted in Texas of "Aggravated Sexual Assault on a
Child" (age 13), is subject ... more

well this is a very hard subject for me because I was molested as a child then years
later was raped as an adul... more

SENTENCES

I know a guy who was eighteen and the girl seventeen and he was sentenced for
molestation, convicted served tim... more

A 79‐year‐old nun was sentenced to one year in a county jail for sexually abusing
two teenagers when she was th... more

Does someone who got sentenced for viewing minors' nudity on the Internet have to
be on the sex offender regist... more

It depends on alot of circumstances. If they are on probation/parole is part of thier
sentence to not join any ... more

to abbie419: Then work for harsher sentences and stop all of this registry stuff. It
does not include those wh... more

Has anyone read the sentences these guys are getting? They are far from harsh
enough. Some are getting 157 days... more

what is ths defination of statue 24‐27‐4 sentence for a child molester

SYSTEM

hey lynn the system is screwed up so bad it picks and choose if they want to or not

Our system is warped ‐ is a Sex Offender one who masturbates in front of children at
a bus stop? I would think... more

If you have a case with a particular member of the court system that you know is not
acting in the best interes... more

I want to know how the Florida Corrections Systems can let men who are sex
offenders just coming out of jail mo... more

I don't think the system is working. I have tried looking up a particular sex offender,
that I know of. He is n... more

As a registered sex offender, I am outraged at the system, and what I have to do to
stay afloat. When I last we... more

I think the sex offender system is F‐up. My childs father was 21 when I got pregnant
at 15 and he has to regist... more

What is unpleasant about the court system and offender registry is it does not take
into account individual cas... more

I am a father of two children ages 10 and 11. After fighting the system for over 6
years for custdoy of these t... more

There are only 16 sex offenders registered in Oklahoma because the rest are still in
the prison systems. And so... more

We are all so quick to swing the whip.... Well how about we turn the tables and ask
the court systems to do som... more

Someone who is a rapist or child molester is just that...there is no classification
system, there is no getting... more

What is the fuss about registering sex ofenders in our Island we have already a
system already in place those U... more

PLEASE

self thinker: these laws remain screwed up because people are silent on this issue.
Please let your legislators... more

Please remember that some of these registered sex offenders were not guilty of the
crimes they were charged for... more

Can someone please advise me on florida statute regarding registered sex offenders
and visitation of minor chil... more

re: antwon...Please keep in mind that this website does not act as a reporting agency,
to my knowledge. If you ... more

Please watch out for Brett Thomas Starkey, he is currently going to trial for carnal
knowledge with a 13 year o... more

Can someone please tell me what the laws are in regards to a covicted sex offender
working directly across the ... more

IF ANYONE KNOWS A JM DOBSON, PLEASE LET ME KNOW, IF YOU HAVE
CHILDREN THAT HAS BEEN AROUND HIM, BE AWARE THAT H... more

I would like someone to please tell me how to get to the site of sex offenders in
Colbert County[Alabama]. I ne... more

please if your child ever commits an offense of that nature, you would certainly not
want them to be on a websi... more

PLEASE WILL SOMEONE DO SOMETHING ABUOT THESE PEOPLE

Please tone down these comments.

SOMETHING

I DON'T KNOW WHY YOU ALL BOTHER TO ARGUE ABOUT SOMETHING THAT WILL
NEVER CHANGE BECAUSE WE PUERTORICANS WILL NE... more

PEDRO, IN REG.. TO YOUR COMMENT MADE. HAVING SEX AT A TEENAGER IS
SOMETHING YES HAPPENS, AND IF IT IS BOTH CON... more

Can you go to the movies or something and not put a sign out that stigmatizes you?
If so, do that as a compromi... more

IN REGUARDS TOO THE MAN WHO THINKS HE KNOWS IT ALL ABOVE ME. WHAT
ARE YOU A ASSHOLE OR SOMETHING? YOU CAN THINK... more

the last person who wrote on the 25th seems like an idiot and probably is an
offender to write something so stu... more

I wish we had someplace to send the sexual offenders. Like a island or something.
My self and My ex's second ex... more

i dont know how anybody would stay with thier husband after he did something like
sexually assaulting a child..... more

My husband is a registered sex offender for something he did not do. He was not
even around this person when th... more

I live with a sex offender. I was with him when he was accused of something by a
vindictive exwife. I went thru... more

i was raised by my parents to stick up for yourself if something happens, unless i
was the one at fault. if i w... more

Am livng in P.R .and thet me just tell you guys something this island sucks.People
here are so close minded and... more

want to know something ...i found the online register here in this page ...so dont be
so Dumb..................

CHILD

As asked previously but w/o reply, can you marry a sex offender if you have a child
who is a minor?

We cant let people like this run about to do what they will to our children. I
personally would not be opposed... more

We cant let people like this run about to do what they will to our children. I
personally would not be opposed... more

my child was molestd by one of these pedifiles in michigan. he only got a year in jail.
and half year on a teth... more

Every Obese woman I know, was molested and or raped as a child, every prostitute
I've ever met was molested or ... more

Can a level two sex offender get custody of their minor children?

If anyone knows a jason matthew dobson be aware that he is a child molestor, and
he is in prision for that, but ...more

I requested an official "Restraining Order" of a Child Molester of 17 years ago to the
county of Butte. They D... more

As a young child I was brutally raped and beaten then my husband was accused of
molesting our children and yet ... more

Can You marry a sex offender if you have a child who is a minor?

Get a grip people. Not everyone on the registry is a rapist and/or child molester!

I have a child that lives in Cullman Alabama with his father.I am in Virginia.His
father KENNITH WILSON was arr... more

Not all registered sex offenders are child molesters and predators, but those who
have committed such acts agai... more

I THINK THAT THE LAWS ARE HARSHER TOWARDS PEOPLE WHO HAVE CON... SEX
THEN THEY ARE WHEN A CHILD IS MOLESTED. I ... more

SOMEONE WHO SEXUALLY TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A CHILD OR ANYONE ELSE IS A
CRIME, BUT FOR PEOPLE TO ACT OUT ON A WEBSIT... more

"Well, what if I go to the grocery store and he ends up being my bagger and I am
there with my children? What a... more

I don't think this internet site is a reporting agency. If or when you see this man
approach a child that he sh... more

anyone ever wonder how many of this " sexual offenders" we're trying to get
custody of there children when they... more

I KNOW THAT ALL PEOPLE ACUSED IS NOT ALWAYS A CHILD OFFENDER,BUT WE
STILL WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE PICT TO SEE WHO... more

HELLO EVERYONE, FIRST OF ALL I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW AT WHAT AGE IS A
CHILD NOT CONSIDERED A CHILD ANY MORE? HERE ... more

So, if you know a person is a sex offender and they are not supposed to be around
children and you know that th... more

I am a mother of two children who have been affected by my ex husband who is a
registered sex offender. I just ... more

The term sex offender is way to broad. The father of all 3 of my children has to
register as a sex offender bcu... more

to bad all sex offenders are gettin a bad rap. how about the so who had no crimes
agaisnt a child, or no penatr... more

i cant belive a sexual's offendrs make does horrible think's with us the
children's,why are kid's not adults yo... more

not all pedophiles are sex offenders, I am a pedophile and i have no desire to molest
children, there is a move... more

Do you have children? Would you leave them in a room with a sex offender because
its said that he was falsely a... more

I have a friend that was accused of aggravated sexual assault of a child‐ Felony1 in
Fort Bend County Texas for... more

i would like to know if an registered sex offender(aggrivated sexual assault of a
child) in texas is allowed an... more

I know someone that has recently married a sex offender and has 4 children and all
living under the same roof (... more

Think of the children here. the assalted people, men and women, alike.. survivors.
stop passifing these offende... more

I don't want my children around pedophiles or SO's either. Someone made the
comment that they kindly print pict... more

Sex offender DOES NOT MEAN sexual predator or child molester

Charge Description READMIT*LEWD COMPUTOR SOLICITATION OF A CHILD*
READMIT**LEWD OR LASCIVIOUS EXHIBITION USIN... more

Where is the proof that public notification has saved one child?

This is my situation: I downloaded some child porn unknowingly with a program
called limewire, when I discovere... more

I HAVE A SMALL CHILD AND ANOTHER ON THE WAY AND I KNOW THAT I WANT
TO DO WHATEVER IT TAKES TO MAKE SURE MY CHIL... more

You know , if we just watch our children better and educate people to be more
aware. I mean I dont see you peop... more

a woman in putnam county fl w/ 2 childeren & a wonderful husband was having
intercourse & and concieved a child... more

Michael Alan Masters is a child rapist. I was so traumatised 20 years ago that the
statute of limitations has r... more

Ohio dec 8 anon: I thought registry of sex offenders every three months is only
required for sex with a child u... more

wanted to warn everyone that Mr. slagle of east palenstine ohio is a child molester,
(sexual predator) he drive... more

In my opinion men/women that are sexually excited by children can't be
rehabilitated. They're attracted to chil... more

I have no sympathy what so ever for anyone who preys on children. However I
know one of the men on the registry... more

I think that there are many people that do sexual stuff to their children behind
closed doors and never are fou... more

Im a single mom of 2 boys. I know a man that was in jail for raping a child but there
is no registration saying... more

I have a misdemeanor sex charge, I have no restrictions and I DO NOT HAVE the no
contact order with children. ... more

I am a RSO ‐ I am also a parent of five beautiful children. First ‐ my "crime" didn't
involve anything more tha... more

I'd like to know what their offense was that put them on the registry. I have young
teenage children and I want... more

why does ludington allow childen to live with sexual prediters? and not check in on
them. they tend to believe ...more

So the offender you want to keep in jail is your brother? Did you suspect him of
liking children as he was grow... more

Why is it that only the child sex offender are on here? What about the ones that have
raped women? for Conni... more

I think that the laws for sexual offenders is too wide. I happen to know someone
who had not EVER hunted childr... more

My husband has to register as a sex offender... How humiliating... he was a child and
slep with a girl 4 yrs yo... more

Why can a Reg sex offender, be allowed to have a ongoing relationship with a minor.
Thats not his child or bloo... more

would like to know how a person that is a convicted sex offender with a child under
14 can get joint custody of... more

It is upsetting that these types of people live near us, our children, our grandchildre,
etc... But if they wer... more

You really think that having a sex offender registry will really tell you who to keep
your child away from? You... more

In NC, a convicted sex offender is not allowed to have access to children (whether
they violated an adult or ch... more

I am trying to figure out how to determin if a twice convicted registered sex offender
is allowed around childr... more

Can sex offenders live with a girlfriends children?

How do you know this person assaulted a child?

People say that they dont always reoffend, but why would you take that chance with
you children. At the age of ...more

a man that was once accused of child molestation in washington county was
released and it was never recorded th... more

I am moving to Lane County Oregon with 5 young children and I have searched all
the sex offender sites with no ... more

I don't think ONE person on here knows what a Sex Offender is verses a Child
Molester. A Sex Offender could be ... more

My wife is haveing an affair with a registers sexual preditor. Can a sexual preditor be
around children of some... more

what makes a person do this to a child

My soon to be husband is a registered sex offender in Texas. His offense was
"indecency with a child by exposur... more

Knowing who past offenders are and where they've lived will not always prevent
your child from being molested r... more

And they want to know why this keeps happening to our children, and possiable
theirs. The laws are not harsh en... more

I just found out within the last week that my last tenant was a Child Sex Offender. I
only learned this because... more

******Why is it that only the child sex offender are on here? What about the ones
that have raped women? (fo... more

Dear Mommy. There you go claiming that all sex offenders are child predators. Thats
the misconception. Some sex... more

Did you know that if you haven't gone to prison....but you molested a child, but
didn't go to prison, and you m... more

ANYONE AND EVERYONE

Can anyone tell me what Craig Delfosse of Dupage County Illinois was arrested for?
The charges were aggravated ... more

I have a question! For anyone who lives in Okc...how does having a registered sex
offender for a parent affect ... more

Josh's Mom: This question is for you. Did you ever, or do you know any one who
had sex before age 18? Then t... more

I was raped my sophmore year, I never told any one until a month after I was raped
my mom found my journal. She... more

Well if you live in Utah County anyone who makes a complain can guarantee that
that person will go to prison wh... more

i am reading this site and i am very disappointed in what you people are saying.
have anyone thought about what... more

am I the only one that sees double jeopardy in this law? like anyone else when you
pay for the crime and do you... more

I have been behind bars for almost 20 years for sex crimes. I had not believed that
anyone could change thier p... more

what is bad................they say we can look up anyone to see where they are after they
have committed a cri... more

Has anyone EVER made a comment while they were totally under the influnce of
alcohol that they would have never... more

So what has happened to Congressman Foley? Does anyone know if he got away
with his behavior? Surely, he is on ... more

I am reading this site and I am very disappointed in what you people are saying.
Have anyone thought about what... more

Does anyone know about underage sexual offenders? Do they have to register?

I am not sure if anyone is aware but the SB 10 law is already being brought to the
supreme court by other offen... more

is there anyone who knows a will or william in delaware,ohio living in hayes colony
that has made lude and sexu... more

Does anyone know if convicted 4th degree sexual offenders have to register in
Delaware or Washington, D.C.?

ANYONE who defends a sexual preditor or tries to defend their actions, or explain
the behavior away is just pla... more

Does anyone know about a guy who goes by the alias, Boogie, that claims he is a
painter from Clarksville, Tenne... more

I am a SEX OFFENDER!!! Got everyones attention? I am not predatory and actually i
am completed in treatment. I ... more

HEY YOU MORONS! FOR EVERYONE THAT IS ATTACKING "ELY", SAYING TO HER
"THERE IS A REGISTRY;" SHE WROTE THAT COMME... more

Everyone jumps to the conclusion that because someone has been convicted as a sex
offender then they are one. H... more

I'm not sure if everyone knows, but people convicted of statutory rape are level I sex
offenders, and if they d... more

I just want to let everyone know that I too have been dating a registered sex
offender and it's disturbing to h... more

In looking at all the comments on here it's clear that you all think that EVERYONE on
the SO must be a rapist/m... more

I hope everyone reads this article. Just copy and paste it into your browser. This
man has been all over the co... more

I hear so many use the term sexual predidtor, what does that mean exactly? Do you
put everyone convicted of any... more

not everyone who is accused of rape or statutory rape are guilty. Recently a friend of
mine who i've known for ... more

Everyone that is registered as a sex offender did not commit the crime that they are
being forced to register a... more

I used to be a manger of an apartment comples for years. Number one we did back
ground checks on everyone whom ...more

Actually A sex offender will go else where to offend because he/she knows that
everyone knows their face in the... more

For everyone who wants to know who all the sexoffenders are: for everyone put on
a registry it's harder for the... more

Showing everyone on the registry will make it almost useless and is only there
because polititians want it to s... more

Just rember that each case is not the same, so how is that every one, that thinks it is
one case. it is not ese... more

Using your math 88% unreported, there are almost 9 offenders for every one
registered. Who shoulf you worry abo... more

SAME

It sounds like you put this guy in prison? There are all kinds of offenders lumped
onto the same registry. Even... more

Certainly, there are some bad characters out there. IMO Blaming all offenders the
same way is still unaceptable... more

you know what, sex offenders are NOT all the same. I have 2 friends who must
register because when they were 18... more

I am Offender and I think alot of people there try to make out that we are all the
same and we are not. I am a ... more

I've figured this crap out. These dumbass laws are basically the same as changing all
laws to one simple conclu... more

I watched a special on women sex offenders tonite. Why are women not treated the
same as male offenders. Before... more

Most of you seem to have the same opinion. BASH the offender. My opinion is OK
fine put the sex offenders on a ... more

To: "victorious" Most comments are screened the same day, if they have no bad
language and pass the comment fi... more

Distressed Betty and Hazel: You appear to me as the same person. (Using capital
letters with the same arguments... more

I would like to say that every sex offender is not the same. Most people when they
look at a website read into ... more

WHY

Ely is and uneducated, racist moron. If Puerto Rico is such a 3rd world country, why
do our people go to war fo... more

Ely, Dear!!! Have you ever wonder why PR has become the supposedly "US parasite"
you have just calumniated? How... more

can u explain why the texas sexual offender registery is ALWAYS down for
maintanance? maybe u could have the se... more

Why is Michael Benson, a level‐3 offender, not on the registry?? He is a nationally
reported fugitive and doesn... more

I don't see why my step‐dad still has to be on here b/c his ex‐wife said that he
supposably raped her while the... more

I want to know why people that commit sexual offenses get off with the charge of a
lesser offense? I want to kn... more

why dont you learn how to spell pediphile! Not EVERY sex offender is a pediphile!

J. Gambrell is a registered sex offender in Talladega County but is a stripper. Why is
that not a violation? It... more

Missouri says that they have "TOUGH" Sex Offender Laws , then I wonder why the
piece of thrash that raped her s... more

I see a whole lot of hating on here. Then people wonder why a kid does or say what
they do... They learn at hom... more

Why is it that some people can be around kids when it says sexual predator?My
other question is how is it possi... more

why are women sexual predators a convicted felons in florida that had sex with an 8
grade boy that is surposted... more

Why is it that an offender in IN doesn't have to reg. here after he moves to NC? He is
reg. there, but his offe... more

Bad idea. Why? What if the offender uses a business vehicle? What if the vehicle is
owned by someone else? Regi... more

Michael Earley is a convicted and paroled sex offender and is living in Yazoo County
(Bentonia). Why isn't he l... more

If some one commited and was convicted of a crime before Megan's law came into
effect that could be why they ar... more

hey why do yall rap lil kids?

anon 1/11: I don't see why you can't have a boyfriend girlfriend if you are both of
legal age.?? Not sure I und... more

If the most heinous of crimes are not enforced then why even worry about the least
crimes be enforced? A. Adam... more

I know a sex offender that is a cop? i would like to know how and why that
happened. I will get down to the bot... more

I would like to know, why Tennessee does not show all registered sexual offenders
on this internet site and say... more

why, are all these young girls messing around with these boys, calling and turning
them on, and when the young ... more

I would like to know why BJ Curtis Jr. is not on the Sex offender registry

I think that if you are required to register for a sex crime, then why not require a
person who has been confic... more

I would like to know why Russell Jones is not on the sex offender registery.

i was raped so why didn't my rapist get put on here, oh i know why because they
never did prosecute him or anyt... more

HOW

How long does a sex offender have to register once released from a texas jail?

How is it that a man living on Windy Meadow in Tomball, TX is not registered as a
sex offender? I was one of hi... more

I think most of you know that I hold an ambiguous position as it relates to the sex
offender issues. However, w... more

I was wondering how long after someone is released from prison and are sexual
offenders until they show up in a... more

To anon sept 7: Maybe... just maybe, they are riding the bus just like YOU! How is it,
that you know all the of... more

Once someone is arrested in Alabama on charges of 1st degree sodomy and another
charge "How long can they keep ... more

You people are getting nuerotic about all of this. For crying out loud, educate
yourself! That is how you will ... more

i think that sex offenders shold be puneshed by been held in prisn for about five
years dapending on how bad it... more

I searche for a known sex offender and his could not be found. How accurated is
that????

Look up how it is done with Sex Offenders regarding register requirement. It is
depends on what they were convi... more

YOu would be surprised by how much they are willing to look the other way in a lot
of these cases. In some stat... more

I really wish any offenders had stricter guidelines on how close they can live to kids.
I just found out a man ... more

Ok for those of you who seem to think its dumb to worry about sex offenders and
how its just causeing more worr... more

how requiring someone to sign a piece of paper and taking it to some random build...
more

I am very upset over the hatred on this issue. So many people are misinformed
about how the law is set to punis... more

Hexgirl and lawana Either of you have premarital sex with your spouse or another
person? How about sex or pett... more

I have read all these comments. I am surprised at a lot of them. Here is what is so
outrageous! How many are ca... more

How long does a convicted sex offender stay on the registry?

First off the Sex Offender Registry is just for show! It doesn't tell you who will
offend. It just tells you wh... more

Im originally from MA and currently stationed in VA and I was surprised to see how
many sexual offenders lived ... more

I've read all the comments that are on this page, and I am astounded how many
people take what the press and po... more

Do you people in Nebraska know how the sex offenders from Iowa get away with
there crimes. After they have been... more

SHOW AND TELL SHOWER

Last year I found out that my roommate had set up cameras in my bedroom and in
my bathroom to watch me shower a... more

im a sex offender for tring to show a porno movie and that happen 10 years ago
wich i still suffering for my mi... more

Let me answer Holly's question: Some (very few) DO change and as they do their
level gets lowered to show they ...more

i stumbled upon a evaluation report on a person who was staying with us. it is
complete showing all the case #'... more

Shawn R Wishert isn't showing up either

PLACE

It is so typical of California that this valuable resource is wholly unusable. This place
is unbelievable! Noth... more

If the event took place in 1 county, but the offender lives in another co now, does he
register in Both countie... more

I wish the sex offenders site was clear on what someone actually did...when I go into
a place where one may wor... more

My friend is 21 and had met a girl.She said she was 18 they hung out and went back
to his place. They ended up .. more

I would just like to say that I am very happy there are so many sex offender laws
popping up all over the place... more

Luke 23:33‐34 ‐‐ "And when they were come to the place which is called Calvary,
there they crucified Him and th... more

i am horrified that somone would not be registered and try to live a a place with
yong kids and teenage girls. ... more

WORK

I live in Connecticut and our sex offender registry works. I simply put in a town and I
can view the sex offend... more

BOSTON: You classify exposing yourself as a "fetish". Are you kidding? Working with
offenders I can emphaticall... more

Rex: But this works, you see. You isolate the offender, don't let him work, degrade
him, and guess what? This i... more

I work on a max security prison in US. It is actually the highest accredited prison in
the world (Fort Leavenwo.. more

what is the law regarding where sex offenders can live, work, or frequent? there is a
sex offender that lives n... more

You must be a really proud parent. But to answer your question, doesn't advertising
work. Companies spend billi... more

I used to stand on the bus stop very early to go to work. It never would fail, every
morning a car or van would... more

The site does not appear to be working. I am unable to download the site for
viewing.
none of it works. you people that think it does cant be sireous. nobody has anything
to worry about from me. yo... more

I AM JUST WONDERING IF A SEX OFFENDER THAT LIVES IN MICHIGANAND
WORKS IN ST. JOE COUNTY IN INDIANA MUST REGISTE... more

Pissed off!!! After working one year with a co worker... I recently found out that he is
a 2nd degree sex offen... more

i work with a company in nevada with the general manager as a registered sex
offender managing 300 people. the ... more

I worked with sex offenders for twenty‐five years as a Counselor with CDCR. I can
assure you there is NO CURE f... more

Site working for me!

Do you think we can stop sexual offense, Hex? It has been around since before
Christ. We can only work to make ... more

This website is so poorly put together. Its very hard to navigate, and half of the
functions are not working at... more

im 16 and my boyfriend was 20. he was a regesterd sex offender but i seen the
paper work and the girl lied abou... more

Rex: But this works, you see. You isolate the offender, don't let him work, degrade
him, and guess what? This i... more

I am very happy that you have a network such as this one. I have just found out that
I have a sexual offender ... more

READING

I've been reading the comments ‐ some are valid while others make no sense ‐ Does
our elected officials really ... more

I've spent many hours reading over this blog and here is my simple evaluation:
most convicted sex offenses a... more

I have read the many comments on this board, and many of them puzzle me while
others are encouraging. I see so ... more

i am wondering about this. all i see and read are people worried about a convicted
sex offenders who done their... more

After reading some of your comments, I am appalled from the comment, "hello to
those who are bashing sexual off... more

TOO THE MAN WITH THE SUN GLASSES: YOU ARE ONE OF THE RUDEST JERKS I
HAVE EVER READ FROM ON THIS SIGHT. HEXGIRL ... more

1st degree assault could be an adult too. People can read charges on a website, but
oh no , they can't read the... more

From all that I've read Kentucky is taking a common sense approach to dealing with
the registry. By that I mean... more

I was sexually assaulted when I was 17. The man that raped me was already a
registered sex offender; he moleste... more

reader above: don't you want a mature adult. You're 23. The girl can't even get a
license. Independent women mu... more

OK! I HAVE READ YOUR COMMENTS AND THINK ITS NOT ANY OF YOUR BIZ ..WHO
A MOTHER CHOSES TO BE WITH..BECAUSE MY HU... more

I just read the comment that sex offenders are the poorest excuse for human beings.
Some of them are. Others ha... more

i am marrying a sex offender in a few months and i have read his case and i know
him he wouldnt do that. this g... more

Do not believe everything that you read I know someone who has to be on the
registry because he was forced by p... more

I've read all the comments and really can't believe my eyes. The one that said, It
wasn't my fault, she acted s... more

I just found this site and read the comments I've found. I am the mother of a
registered sex offender. I have h... more

While you're focusing on a few dozen sex offenders you read about on some Internet
site, your husband or clergy... more

I just want to respond to a comment I noticed on here. "I've read a majority of
comments and I see a lot of an... more

I have read many comments, defending Puerto Rico's present status. Puerto Rico is a
Common Wealth and, as such ... more

you know, i just sat here and read all the comments laid out by persons from both
side of this conflicting subj... more

Hexgirl.....I don't think that YOU read my comment the way it was meant for. All I
said was that by FLORIDA STA... more

SEEING VIEWING

This website was hard to use. Even if I did follow the directions on clicking on a red
or orange dot to view pi... more

Is it not illegal not to let South Carolina residents view the sex offender registry
since Megan's law went int... more

I went out with someone on the registry. He was on there because he was seeing
someone that lied about her age ...more

You are being told he was 19. You see, in some cases, if the man is 19 and there is
three years in age between ... more

See I have this Friend ..she was raped by a man that told her from the start that he
would be the father she ne... more

This past summer I too was outraged that I did not have access to see sex offenders
that may live close to my d... more

Yes I did try to press charges, and see what I could do. Florida has a Statue of
Limitations, and since I remem... more

What action is recommended if I see someone watching females (without their
knowledge) with their camera phone?
Where is Raymond Lee Sutton and Virginia Sutton, living in Dunn, Harnett County,
North Carolina? I don't see a ... more

check out the website reformsexoffenderlaws.org see what is realy going on in this
country. educate yourself ab... more

Keep the faith Fallen. There are people and orgs. out there that have see the register
for what it is and are t... more

I have a questinon? We are just comming here to Cali for a visit to see if in the future
we want to move here? ... more

see the resion that i got on this sight was becuz i hurd that my ex boy friend was a
sex offender and i found o... more

FINDING SEARCHING

I am searching for my ex‐boyfriend Corey G. Holladay who was "falsely" accused of
some sort of sexual misconduc... more

Georgia is not included in the nsopr.gov national search,

National Search: go to this fbi site: http://www.fbi.gov/hq/cid/cac/registry.htm
click on ; The National Sex O... more

Ashley: I found this with a search>"Illinois Courts Record Background Check: This
criminal courts record check ... more

I have found for the past 3 months, that the Mississippi Sex Offenders Registry
website is unsearchable. I have... more

Puerto Rico is in many ways like a Third World country. It didn't surprise me when I
found out that there isn't... more

I live in Fenton, MO & have just found out that my landlord has allowed a registered
sex offender move in my co... more

Not all people found "guilty" of these crimes are actually guilty. Minors can still be
told what to say and/or ... more

I just found out someone I know is a registered sex offender. He claims it happened
20 years ago. is this possi... more

My husband is a sex offender in which 14 years ago he slept with a minor and her
parents found out about it and... more

I JUST FOUND OUT THAT MY BOYFRIEND OF OVER A YEAR AND LIVING WITH ME
FOR 4 MONTHS IS MARRIED HAS 2 KIDS AND IS ... more

I live with someone who is classified as a "sex offender". At the age of 13 he was
found playing doctor (NO pen... more

I was married to the man of my dreams. Than he raped a young girl. Two weeks
after his arest I found out I'm 8 ... more

I FOUND OUT MY DAD WAS A SEX OFFENDER ABOUT A YEAR AGO AND FREAKED
OUT, I WAS ON THE PHONE WITH MY FRIEND AND W... more

There is a site. I just visited it when I found out that someone recently moved into an
apartment across the st... more

WHO

TO ALL THE PEOPLE THAT ARE BLAMING THE SEX REGITER FORM JUST
REMEMBER WHO ACTUALLY DID THE CRIME AND TO ALL I H... more

You know not all offenders are bad people. some were teenagers who got tried as a
juvenile for having sex with... more

Does someone who has been convicted of kidnapping someone over the age of 18
require registeration as a sex off... more

I am a NH wife of a sex offender...who thought a girl he had known for over a year
was about to turn 19 not 15.... more

who is "they"? It is not necessarily the job of the apartment building manager to tell
you (IMO) This is what t... more

to the girl who wants an answer about her boyfriend going to jail yes he will go to
prison for possibly 6 to 10... more

I saw a person on here who has an assault and battery of a high and aggravated
nature but it doesnt mention tha... more

It is my opinion that the majority of people who freak out about sex offenders are a
bunch of people who have n... more

You can have a Boyfriend/Girlfriend, just as long as they are the age that is not
cond... a minor. People whom... more

Some of those who make comments here best look at the other side of this coin
too....There are young men as you... more

I have a relative, Peter L. VanDurme , from Dansville NY,who is a registered level 3
sex offender. he would lik... more

I have a friend who is a sex offender and one of his charges was unlawful sexual
contact and he was sleeping on... more

TO THAT LADY WHO SAID THAT PUERTO RICO IS A SLUM HOLE FULL OF GETTOS.
DO YOU LIVE ON DISNEY?ABVIOUSLY YOURE NOT... more

AS I WAS LOOKING FOR A SEX OFFENDER WEDSITE IN PUERTO RICO I WAS
INSULTED BY SOMEONE WHO CALLS HERSELF ELI. I M... more

i am a mother of a 18 year and 2 month boy whose girlfriend was 15 and 9 mos in
montana. The mother knew they w... more

I wonder what would happen if we put all the thousands of GI's who had sex with
underage bar girls in Viet Nam ... more

Are you in Florida & wondering what happened to a certain pedophile who
molested you in the 1950s?

For those individuals who are buying the media hype ‐ I hope Mark Lunsford moves
in next to you. He is the f... more

what the hell does level 3 mean? I know someone who was 19 and his girlfriend was
16 and they both was willing ... more

Craig? Foley? You don't really think legislators who make these laws will be on the
registry, do you?

While in jail he shared a cell with a young man who was convicted of statutory rape
with his girlfriend who was... more

Hey! What about all the men in the world who have been convicted of possessing CP,
when it was there girlfriend... more

mad mom: You seem to be a bit cruel. The "un registered" offender is most likely the
one who will do these acts... more

of course was not able to access more than the first page of the lame Ohio sorn page
for Wayne co. so who know ... more

REMEMBER: This registry DOES NOT COVER ALL PEOPLE LIVING IN OHIO WHO
HAVE COMMITTED SEXUALLY‐RELATED OFFENSES. ... more

From someone who has been married to a sex offender, I can tell you that these sex
offenders don't have it has ... more

THERE WAS GUYS WHO ASKED ME TO GET IN THEIR CAR BUT I SAID NO BECAUSE
I KNOW WHAT THEY WAS GOING TO DO AND I DI... more

Chilton County is letting sex affenders loose before they even put them in jail. I know
of a man who sexally mo... more

For years I was molested and raped by someone who was like a father to me. My
godfather. He was active in churc... more

I know of someone who is a convicted sex offender and he's not registered any
where. Even if the crime was comm... more

I know a guy that was convicted 22 yrs ago and several years later it was told that he
wasnt even the one who d... more

I live in NC and my wife & I have been dealing with issue she has from an uncle in TN
who molested her 20+ year... more

First of all, for those sex offenders that are convicted of being with someone who
"lied". Is it not our own pe... more

I think that Megan's law is relevant only for people who committed deviant sexual
acts in their adult live. It ... more

For those of you who think that when a female says she is rape and she is
immediately believed....this is not t... more

I THINK THAT THE COMMENT ABOVE IS FOOLISH, AND UNTIL YOU HAVE WALKED
IN SOMEONES SHOES WHOMS BEEN MOLESTED, THI... more

who or what is SOSNET????

A sex offender (short for sexual offender) is a person who has been criminally
charged and convicted of, or has... more

vic... are people who are either molested, and vic are people who can be falsely
accused, as to be a offender, ... more

TO ALL THAT CHALLENGE THE REGISTRY ESPECIALLY THE WRITER WHO
SAYS"ONCE A SEX OFFENDER ALWAYS, MADAM OR SIR, BE ... more

To Rochester: What about those ones who are pedophiles and move, don't register
(just saw it happen) ? This is ... more

ALSO

THE BAND UNDONE HAS A SEX OFFENDER, EVEN A MY SPACE PAGE, ALSO ON 93.3
THE PLANET, AND THE ANDERSON INDEPENDENT... more

march20,anon: The question is also if the minister was charged? To let him continue
to offend is of more concer... more

The national website for sex offenders is: http://www.nsopr.gov !!! and yes, it also
includes Guam and Puerto R... more

The text messages from her ex‐boyfriend said he wanted to have sex. Not only with
her, but also with the 2‐year... more

To: Anon 11‐12 You might also want to check out http://www.sohopeful.org/ . The
website is dedicated to reform... more

STILL

I guess you still deserve the "F", then. You don't seem to have changed in 20 years.
You are painting all the o... more

My husband's sister accused not only my husband, but his brother and fahter. She
was and still is a spoiled bra... more

he will still be required to register for most likely a minimum of 10 years. i don't
know the specific laws for... more

I am shocked to know what all a level 2 offender can do and still they do not have to
regester any where! A man... more

He will still be required to register for most likely a minimum of 10 years. I don't
know the specific laws for... more

Maybe HEX can offer you some advice on this...if she is still on here.

COURT

Vermont Court Rules In Favor Of Sex Offender The court recently ruled that the
town Mr. Hagen lived in could no... more

My ex went ot court and admitted everything he did to our duaghter. He did not go
to prison but can have no con... more

Hear is a senario for all of you what if you were lied to by an underage girl and she
admitted in court she lie... more

Maine presently has two cases before the Supreme court of Maine and thirty four
cases in the lower courts , fig... more

Some of these people are not guilty of the crime, but are guilty of lack of funds to
excape the court oppointed... more

and Hex what is the statue of limitation? because I do not think in canadian courts
that we have that, you can ... more

LAW

My ex is living with a sex offender from GA. Not on probation so the law says he legal
to be around my kids but... more

I have heard people say that there are changes comming regarding sex offender
registry laws ect. When and what ... more

Yeah since Alabama has such tuff sexual offender laws, which are mean spirited, and
vindictive, and the nation ... more

These sex offender registries and proximity laws ( where a SO can live) are the
product of "emotional thinking"... more

Kentucky anon, 3/20: They have to register according to their crime and the
requirements of the Adam Walsh Law.... more

The "one size fits all" Sex offender registry and laws will eventually make the
registry useless because so man... more

Misty: Look up the Adam Walsh Act on the internet. It will tell you what you want to
know and is fed. law. From... more

I would call the local law enforcement immediately. I would not let the relationship
with your EX get in the wa... more

Call the City Law Director's Officer.

FELIC, IT'S CALLED NOT REG... LIKE THEY ARE SUPPOSED TOO, AND IT HAPPENS
SO MUCH, THAT THE LAW IS SO FAR BEHIN... more

I was 17 and had a boy friend 3years younger then me. When i turn 18 the law hit
me with csc3ed. Im no rapest o... more

Utah sucks when it comes to sex laws. I was sexually assulted in my apratment by a
return missionary. Nobody d... more

i think that the laws in vermillion parish for sex offenders are not followed at all !!!!

Many of the Massachusetts offender laws have been made more severe, so I am not
sure what you are referring to.... more

Theresa, it is a misconception on your part to think that in every case, protesters of
this ridiculous law and ... more

if you are not a rso then you don't the laws as well as the wife's of some of the rso's.
my husband was convict... more

I think that if a person dose not know the law befor he or she not knowing that what
there doing is worng and n... more

I'm actively in law enforcement and have investigated over 50 registered sex
offenders during the past year her... more

Anon: Once you turned 17 you fell under the 4 year law. Under this law unless you
are married, you can not be s... more

Tammy: Check out Title XLVI of florida law on battery and rape. quote:"(b) Funds
received under s. 938.085 sha... more

Suggest you go to: Lawyers.com and ask the question on that one. They have a
section that if you register, you ... more

CAN

Sexual Offenders can live anywhere they want too, but They are supposed to let you
know when one moves in your ... more

Hexgirl...I'm sure you can get your point across without reference to someone's rear
end. Or, can't you? You ar... more

Can sex offenders in ky go to strip clubs?

My question is....can an adult sexual predator, age 19 and 19 when the crime was
commited, attend a public high... more

Can you put someone in jail for raping you 15 years ago thats my question.

You can marry a sex offender if you have a minor. If he is on probation or parole, he
may not be able to be aro... more

"Cannot"? That is a falicy. They can and do. Where in the world did you get that
idea? If the department of jus... more

Sex offender's can vary from mild offenses to very harsh ones. I personally know a
couple people on this site t... more

I am a registered sex offender. My company has recently put me throuugh Propane
certification courses so I can ... more

Most people acused of a sex crime will be over 95% chance convicted. You can't
convict a person of any crime th... more

This is for Ely: Think about it: Do you think the US could permit a parasitic
simbiosis, if you can recall a pa... more

The registry is awesome. My ex is a sex offender and knowing where he is is
knowing where he is not. I cant bel... more

Until we have a way to prove that someone actually committed a sex crime, we can
not begin to think of using th... more

Some criminals can be reformed, it just depends on the acts they commited, and the
sev.. of the crime they had ... more

This is for "donesuffering" ... You can use this site:
http://www.sexualoffenders.com/track/offendertrack it do... more

OK, Heres the deal. As a registered sex offender, I can get up in the morning, grab my
lawn chair, and sit acro... more

JUST

Kenneth Richard Tarr JR. Is a registered sex offender. He lives just a few blocks from
Concordia Elementary and... more

I just had a pedophile arrested for failure to register. he had served 10 years in
indiana, moved here‐‐and ser... more

I am on this website because my step brother was just incarcerated for "lewd and
lacivious behavior"‐ with a 13... more

there are circumstances when it comes to this type of charge. 2 teens having sex is
just experimenting. not a b... more

Just so all you uneducated people know, all felony sex offenders have to register, not
just level three offende... more

ok so pretty much I dont even live in Massachusetts but‐ for instance Dana Erik
Roberts was just arrested for m... more

what a buunch of fear mongers we have become.....wait I think i just saw aa
ghost.....oh my god. Where's the ki... more

if someone is considered a level 1 does he have to register.he has just spent 2 1/2
yrs in jail.what does that ... more

I want to let people know that just because someone was convicted of a sex offense
does not mean they are waiti... more

I wish that people would stop thinking that all Sex offenders are bad people. Just
because you are labeled a se... more

they are bunching all kinds of offenses in with the registry. not just sexual predators.
check out john stossel... more

hi i just wanted to comment my brother is a registered sex offender he was 17 and
the girl was 14 she told him ... more

I'm just curious. Prove to me f

BECAUSE

I know of a Sex offender that lives in Siren or Webster,Wi that is not registered
because he was charged befor ... more

Most every person here is an idiot. Some people have to register because of
vindictive ex‐wifes whating to get ... more

I am a relative of becca i kno B.Ingle did this & due 2 crawford vs. washington
because of becca dyin in car wr... more

I am a RSO. I was convicted (plea) of Att CSC‐3. I was a senior, she was a freshman,
no rape, it was because of... more

Richard Matte, a former priest lives in South Dennis and has been defrocked because
of multiple allegations of ... more

NEVER EVER

My father raped me for 8 years and others and went to jail for the others I never said
anything cause I was sca... more

I have to travel back and forth to Puerto Rico for business, and I must say that I
dread it everythime. The com... more

You know there are more and more cases of people being falsely accused and
convicted of sexual crimes than ever... more

I had a discussion, tonight with a psychiatric nurse friend. She said that she asks
patients if they ever were ... more

when I was about to turn 10 years oold my sister told me that I was going to have
the best birthday ever. And t... more

I was charged as a juvenile sex offender and I have not offended in any way in 10
years I have never denied wha... more

I have never lived in Maryland but have traveled there and guys stop me but yeah
they always ask.

This is in response to every person in here that has referred to a sex offender in
every derogatory term OTHER ... more

Call me crazy I have never been molested but my father rapped my mother and we
had to deal with all kinds of cr... more

What's all the fuss about David Cobb, the pumpkin man? He hasnt ever been charged
anywhere with a single molest... more

QUESTION

Nope to answer you're question. No contact with any minors check you're parole
conditions.

I have a question. This guy I was involved with had an ugly past he was running
from (He had raped his step dau... more

I have a question... I know someone from Texas that is a sex offender and is in the
registery but he moved to T... more

I am, without doubt, very much opposed to any sexual contact with any minor by an
adult. But I have some questi... more

REGISTRATION

when the kids are underage ,do they have to register publicly when they turn 18

Most tribes have the authority to develop sex offender registries and have their own
registries rather than ced... more

I think it's messed up that they have it where some of the sex difenders dont have to
register anymore they are... more

I have been trying to access the registry for the last two days and have been unable
to get it. I was assaulted... more

What has happened to Calhoun County? They had a sex offender not registered and
they let him go back to Michiga... more

to person from florida.. this guy will eventually be registered in the stae of florida.
To not register is a fe... more

I have been asigned the task to vocationally rehabilitate a person that is a registered
sex offender in the Sta... more

What does it mean when someone is convicted of "facilitation" that is on the
registry?

I do hope you write your legislators in Augusta. This registry is pretty messed up at
the moment and more press... more

Try here: http://www.fbi.gov/hq/cid/cac/registry.htm

FYI!!! Puerto Rico does have a sex offender registry. This is the site:
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/Sexu... more

Puerto Rico has a sex offender registry, its called a PHONE BOOK. ALL PR's are
SEXUAL OFFENDERS!!!!!

http://www.nsopr.gov/ For all of you that are looking for a registry on sexual
offenders in Puerto Rico. go to... more

Ely, first of all PR is not a third world country like you say. We have a Sex Offenders
Registry for a long tim... more

HERE IS THE SEXUAL OFFENDERS REGISTRY OF PUERTO RICO
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/CjisServices/Forms/Reg... more

First of all let me say I am a wife of a s/o on this registry. My husband and I have
been together for 10 years... more

My brother is going to get out of prison in April. He will be a registered sex offender.
I have no idea what he... more

I moved to Orlando from Chicago over a year ago and have been dating a registered
sex offender...not a register... more

Not all registered sex offenders are really sex offenders. I know one registered sex
offender that did not offe... more

Daniel Smith, 7079 Dawn Ave. in Inver Grove Heights is supposed to be a registered
sex offender. He was 15/16 a... more

You know not all register sex offenders really did anything thats has to do with
sexual related crimes they get... more

hey idiots level 2 offenders do register

what are the restrictions outside of registration for sex offenders?

My soon to be ex husband is a registerd sex offender, a couple yrs ago he cheated on
me with an underage girl, ... more

HaHaHa... you are going to marry a registered sex offender! That's hilarious! Don't
be surprised when he does s... more

Are registered sex offenders allowed to join dating sites

Do you mean the epidemic of politicians lying to people and fooling them with this
whole sex offender registry ... more

I am a 22 year‐old registered S/O. When I was 20, I got overly drunk with some
buddies and had to take a leak, ... more

Do you have to register if you are only arrested not convicted?

While being freaky looking isn't a crime, being on the registry and not keeping an
adress current is. If he's n... more

On December 6th I discovered that I had befriended a Registered Sex Offender. He is
a 59‐year‐old student at Ne... more

I certainly do hope that all of these offenders will continue to be registered FOR THE
REST OF THEIR LIVES. Unf... more

A friend was telling me about a man that supposedly had made a deal & he wouldn't
have to register on the sex o... more

I lobbied the NC Assembly to make the registry available to the public and increase
penalty for registry violat... more

My boyfriend is on the sex offender registry and will be for another 2 yrs. He made
out (& heavy petting) with ... more
Since when did SOME of the sex offenders not have to register????

Contact the maine sex offender registry people by email. They are on the maine
website. I think on the registry... more

I am a registered sex offender in Chicago, Illinois and will soon be a resident of
Puerto Rico. I have been a m... more

After watching last week's 20/20 report on sex offenders and registry's I decided to
check in my own county of ... more

I know that a sexual offense is an offense. My husband is a registered sex offender
b/c of an ex‐girlfriend he ... more

I almost was registered as a sex offender. When I was like 15 I went into a chatroom,
since they were all the r... more

VERY

Oregon very aggressive of Sexual offenders, but what about SMOKING offenders.
When is OREGON going to get aggre... more

I am the WIFE of a "Sex Offender" as they call him. I have been with him since I was
14. He was 18. I am a VERY... more

Very nice site!

Very hard web site to use.

Very nice site!

LIKE

Once a sex offender always a sex offender.....It's like taking a dog and putting it in a
locked room for awhile... more

I would like to recomend two web sites to visit
http://www.creativegrowth.com/johnbio.htm http://www.high... more

I would like to know what determines a Level 1 ,2 ,and 3.... more

Hex: looks like you've got it covered!

I would like to know what determines a Level 1 ,2 ,and 3.

I am apalled that level three sex offenders "which are more likely to re‐offend" as
defined by the Commonwealth... more

smarter than you is smarter than you. bashers are walking around like a blind
human being pointing fingers and ... more

I must aslo say that Eli is pretty naive to the island. As bad as PR is, and as mush as I
don't like living her... more

To Mrs Ely. I would like your opinion on the feedback you got from your comment.

if u don't like puerto rico what r u doing looking about puerto rico???

i like the coment about what that guys said about the various people he doesnt want
his kids to be exposed to. ... more

I would like to know what people think about juveniles that have commited sex
offences then completed treatment... more

I am not a sex offender. I would like to make a comment based on my personal
experience. My husband's ex‐wife i... more

so my dad is a sex offender and he has changed since then.. people bother me about
it and i reallly dont like i... more

First of all, I would like to say that I live in Kentucky...that being said, let me say this.
I am happily marr... more

That is horrible. There are many cases like yours, where the wife may "shut off" or
not have unfavorable relati... more

Those #s 35‐38‐1‐23 and others like them would be the indiana code #s of that
person's crime...otherwise you ca... more

BELIEVE

do you really believe that the the reoffend rate is high as what the media is leading
you to believe. Do you re... more

really that is hard to beleive are there not anymore sexual prediators in okla county
RAPE

Is someone convicted of rape allowed in bars?

What is 1st degree rape? Is there somewhere to get defenitions to all the terms
describing sexual assault? Is 1... more

I was raped by a sex offender and he stole a lot from me and from my husband. I did
not asked to be raped nor d... more

There are alot of false rape accusations. There are people that are falsely accused. I
am one of the people tha... more

On the case in which he bound,beat,raped,sodomized,bound & strangled Jean
Elizabeth Gillies in Oxford,Mx. in 19... more

What disturbs me in Linn County, Oregon is the growing cases of "revenge rape".
that the district attorney purs... more

I am a mother and my EX‐husband was born and raised in Puerto Rico. My ex is in
prison for the rape of his daug... more

MEANING

What does To Be Advised after the Ohio Revised Code number mean?

ely is on welfare herself so she figures no welfare in P.R. means more for her.......
loser

We'll all get you in the joint, you know what I mean!

THIS

This is typical of self‐destructive thought patterns. Your politicians as a group sense
their own guilt ( and p... more

Florida has one less sex offender, but Texas has one extra...This guy moved from FL
to TX and then assulted me.... more

whats your point? Is this your X?

there are plenty of sex offenders in this county.. i am currently involved in a case of a
male that has attacke... more

i have been trying to look at this site for the past few days. i think there is a sex
offender living in my tow... more

well i had my day, and i am happy to say this person was convicted. He could of had
more charges if the detecti... more

Check this out then:
http://www.census.gov/ipc/www/usinterimproj/natprojtab02a.pdf

This comment is to craig. First of all there is no legal age for accusations. When a
person has been accused in... more

PM I will say this about sex offenders. I am not a sex offender, but I am friends with
one. We were best frien... more

this is bull‐‐‐‐ for alot of the people on this site. I am one of them 18 yrs ago, 3
months after I graduated h... more

Visit this page http://www.nsopr.gov/

http://www.nsopr.gov/ THIS IS THE CORRECT WEBSITE!!

I have been dealing with this issue for almost 6 years ‐ I married my husband AFTER
his offense, and we got mar... more

1051: Let me get this straight...you are saying that an offender did not use an "alias'
to try and pick up a ki... more

I am a former minnesotan currently living in Madison , Wi. This city is FULL of
offenders 1,2 and 3. If I am co... more

My x girlfriend has two kids 4yo and 7yo and she has been hanging out with this guy
that I have been told by ma... more

Hey Dipstick Eagle.......where did I say that he knew that this girl was under 18??? He
first met this girl at ... more

BUT

I live in Arizona but I no longer share all of the nastyness that a lot of people share. I
was molested by two ... more

The MSP's website is down but what's the point... if countless other websites have a
profiles of MI sex offende... more

It is a terrible that happened, but in hindsight that is a chance the offenders have to
take. There is no cure ... more

If he was to try to get custody now, he would not due to the past that haunts him,
but once he is totally off t... more

IF

to the moron pseudo‐intellectual;people are not illiterate and uneducated if they
want sex offenders to die. se... more

Most of you have no clue. I am a sex offender and did 15 years in prison. The buck
stops there. If you do the r... more

Logic says, If they become a Level 1 then they could become a level 2 and then a
Level 3. So if each level is a... more

all you people think of is thier is some one out there that is going to take your kid
away. if some break into ... more

I think that it is a public duty to let people know if sexual offenders are living near
by. Especially if you a... more

I THINK THAT EVEN IF SOMEONE IS UNDER THE AGE OF 18 AND HAS SEX WITH
SOMEONE OVER THE AGE OF 18 IF THEY BOHT WO... more

Most of you have no clue. I am a sex offender and did 15 years in prison. The buck
stops there. If you do the r... more

If you are looking for Ralph King he commited suicide in July whin another person
came forward.

OWN KNOWN

well my friends do admit that it is not pleasant having sex with your own mom from
the age of 15 until 18 years... more

To the second comment from "PuertoRican"...You're a Puerto Rican and don't even
know your own history! The main... more

Minnesota will soon be known as the land of 10,000 felons. It's really only the
felony convictions they are af... more

You people are a trip. You all focus on the ones that you know about instead of
focusing on the one's that you ... more

J.F. Rembowski last known in Dayton Ohio is a Sex Offender from Florida. Born in
1953.

I know a sex offender moved and did not report it what do I do?

I know my step father ex step father was military when he commited sex crimes
agaisnt me and a sister he moved ... more

Hey Mike, I know that Sampson county is cool People dont harass sex offenders as
long as your not some predator... more

yolanderM: I must be one of the blind ones, for I know that many of these offenders
have been rehabilitated and... more

DID AND DIDN'T

Hey check your history. Puerto Rico didn't want to be independent. There are so
many welfare breeders down ther... more

they sould all burn in hell for what they did and not be forgivin

I was convicted of a crime I did not commit. 15 YRS IN PRISON. I fought my case and
it got reversed. I ran out ... more

i was molested by my father.. that was 36 years ago and they didn't do anything
about it. they said that i was ... more

My boyfriend was charged with third degree crm sex conduct and did 10 months in
jail as well as having three ye... more

My uncle molested me on my tenth birthday, another did worse at the age of 15, I
didn't tell on the second one ... more

MAKE

get rid of them nasty sex offenders cause all they will do is target more kids and they
will not stop and make ... more

That makes him a Offender, and yes he wil have to reg... as one. Tammy

MAKES SINCE HEX, TAMMY

WAS

My grandfather sexualy assulted me and my sister when I was 6 and it lasted a few
years and he got four years b... more

My boyfriend was convicted of sexual assualt 12 years ago *his current girlfriend
and him got into a fight and ... more

i went to jail for having sex with a teenage girl. she knew what she was doing, and
wanted to do it. her parent... more

I was wondering is there a way to "sign up" to be contacted on release of an inmate?
While in h.s. my boyfriend... more

I have lived in Maryland & been with a sex offender & he was the nicest guy in the
whole wide world...He treate... more

My husband and I have been together for 10 years. When he was a teenager he had a
girlfriend that was younger t... more

MY PARENTS DIVORCED AS O WAS A ADULT, AND BOTH RE‐MARRIED TO OTHERS,
WITH THAT MARRIAGE CAME TWO BOYS (ADULTS) ...more

Ive committed a sex crime when I was 11 for underage sex with with a girl half a
year younger than me. I was t... more

My husband has a CSC charge. Years ago he was arrested for drinking and driving.
The lady he was with slapped h... more

M. Holleman, an attorney, was convicted went to prison, and it is horrendous that
his father, B. Holleman was a... more

"Those weren't lies about Adam P. He was living in Richton & Laurel Mississippi
without turning in where he was... more

I went to a friends party after deployment in which he had been cheating on his
wife. His wife was legal gaurdi... more

My brother was a kid himself with a friend that we both hung out with... He was
convited 23 years ago for an ac... more

I was recently released after five years in prison, I wanted to hook up with my sex
offender buddies I had met... more

the comment is for cherri, what is the statue of limitation? I thought that his
previous conviction was for a 2... more

Those weren't lies about Adam P. He was living in Richton & Laurel Mississippi
without turning in where he was ... more

The girl from my case tould me she was 16 and had 4 other girls that where in there
20's tell me that she was t... more

Recidivism rate for sex offenses was only 13.4%, while the average recidivism rate
for any offense was 36.3%...... more

ONE AND SOME

I'm surprised to hear all the negative comments that have been made about Puerto
Rico, especially the one made ... more

all sex offenders level one or level a zillion are are sex offernders 1 way or another ...
more

Some of these people were lied to and manipulated by so called minors. people that
lie about their age among ot... more

"try sounding a littel more erudite" Before commenting on someone's spelling of
'hug(g)er' perhaps one shoul... more

Is solicitation of prostitution considered a sex offense? Is someone is convicted of
that, is he required to re... more

HAS

I am looking for George Gaona, age 44,a sex offender from Pataskala, Ohio (orginally
from Texas), he has failed... more

all a girl has to do is accuse you and youre guilty

not together and he has sin... more

the site has moved to http://www.insor.org

Welcome to the Peoples' Republic of Massachusetts. The PRoM has a long and
distinguished track record of protec... more

COMMENT

were is my comment?

WHERE

Where is Cory Taylor and John Green, they were convicted in Albany county.

SURE

I recieved a letter in my mail box stating that my Landlord is a level three sex
offender. Sure enough I looked... more

Are you sure you put ALL the sex offenders in Greenup on here?...SEX OFFENDERS
ARE PATHETIC! THERE'S MORE TO LI... more

YOU

Are you going to report the crime done to you?

Franny‐ I'm curious, What language are you speaking?

Although I am not a sex offender I would rather live with them than to live with you
mentally injured folk. The... more

to anon apr.7: Have you considered that your parents don't want to discuss the past
behavior of your dad? The o... more

I don't think the issue is about pedophile vrs sex offender or fixed or not fixed. Even
pedophiles, by your def... more

HEXGIRL YOU GO ON WITH YOUR BUSS. AND YOU KEEP TELLING YOUR
THOUGHTS.

AMEN

Amen to that!

IS

Whats become messed up is the way of the world these days and what its become as
a whole... an Ohio mother... moreI met my husband on here! yay!

A waitress here in Franklin is a sex offender yet is around kids daily and to top it off,
she lives less than a... more

the site for P.R. sex offenders is.
http://sijc.gobierno.pr/CJISPortal/SexualOffenders/Disclaimer.aspx

what is a level three sex offender

The site for sex ofenders is.
http://www.sexualoffenders.com/confirm.php?key=5c0f4b59e

WHAT

what the fudge

OFFENDERS

01:30 PM Folks ‐ normally the statutes violated by the offenders will clearly
indicate whether or not the crim... more

eeeeewwwwwwww sex offenders

AND

My wife and I ad been in a custody battle for 8 years. During visitation with the non‐
custodial parent my step ... more

I have been trying to open the site and it will not open!

I am a proud puertorican women, raised in the island. I am a mother and I am a
professional. My father and othe... more

THE

Pass the Jessica Lunsford Act

IT

spelling: opps...thats "statute"GET OVER IT I GOT MOLESTED BEAT HIM UP GOT
DRUNK DONE

Get over it, Elizabeth!

OUT

opps, to our spelling guy out there its con sen su al

MORE

3 OFFICERS AT JONES COUNTY ADULT DETENTION CENTER HAVE BEEN FIRED
FOR PLACING MALE INMATES IN A CELL WITH A FEM... more

‐‐
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